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Official Document, No. 12.

REPORTS

INSPECTORS OF MINES.

COMMUNICATION.

Depaetment of Internal Affairs,

Harrisbueg, June 15, 1S93.

To His Excellency Eobert E. Pattison,

Governor of Pennsylvania :

Sir: In compliance with the requirements of the act of June 30, 1885,

relative to the Mine Inspector's Reports of the Anthracite and Bitumi-

nous Coal Reg-ions, and of the act approved April 23, 1889, I have the

honor to present to you for transmission to the general assembly, the

the Reports of the Inspectors of Mines of the Coal Regions of this

Commonwealth for the year 1892.

Very respectfully yours,

THOS. J. STEWART,
Secretary of Internal Affairs.
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MINING STATISTICS.

The followino: tables, prepared by the Bureau of Industrial Statistics,

contain a summary of the production of coal for 1892, and also a com-

parison with other years ; the number of persons employed and of acci-

dents attending: their employment.

The first table relates to the production of anthracite coal, and the

number of persons employed in mining and preparing it for market.

The leading anthracite coal producing county is Luzerne, which pro-

duced in 1892. 17,548,508 tons. The next county is Lackawanna, which

produced 11,410,554, tons, and the third is Schuylkill, the production of

which was 9, 564,534 tons. The decline then is very great, and Northumber-

land is the fourth county, producing 3,724,234 tons. One other county

may be mentioned. Carbon, which produced in 1892, 1,427,543 tons.

There are four other anthracite coal producing counties in the State, the

aggregate production of which for 1892, was 9,062,999 tons.

The aggregate production for 1892 was 45,738,373 tons, an increase of

362,194 tons over the production in 1891. The production of these two

years was a large increase over that of the three preceding years, the

production for 1890, being 40,166,327 tons; for 1889, 38,973, 303 tons,

and for 1888, 41,706,373 tons. It will be noticed that the production for

1888 was considerably larger than for either of the following years.

The increased production, of coui-se, required the employment of more

men. For 1892 the number employed was 129,797, and for 1891, 123,-

033. The number employed during the three preceding years was, for

1890, 117,763; for 1889, 119,640, and for 1888, 115,648. Eegarding each

person as employed, either directly or indirectly, in producing coal the

average annual production of coal per man is the following:

1892, 352 tons.

1891, 360 "

1890, 281 "

1889, 242 "

1888, 360 "

Many reasons may be given for this widely varying percentage of

production per man employed. There are times, for example, when

nearly all who are employed in a mine are engaged in the preliminary

work of preparing for mining coal. In such a case there might be very
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small production for the number of persons employed; in other cases

only a minimum quantity of labor might be expended in this manner,

and the production of coal mined per man would be very larg-e. Never-

theless, the deduction conveys some idea of the labor of a man as rep-

resented by his product. ,
The bituminous coal field is much larger, embracing twenty-six of the

sixty-seven counties of the State. Westmoreland is the leading bitumi-

nous coal producing county, and the production from it in 1892, was

8,696,964 tons. Fayette is also very large, producing in 1892, 7,791,330

tons, while the production of Allegheny county does not fall far below

that of Fayette, being 7,227,370 tons. Clearfield produced 6,631,013

tons in 1892. Three other counties may be mentioned, Washington,

producing '2,726,941 tons; Jefferson, 3,682,774 tons and Cambria, 3,289,-

194 tons. The production of Tioga was 964,756 tons, while that of the

other counties fall largely below these figures.

The annual inci'ease in the production of bituminous coal has been

more regular than the production of anthracite. The increase of pro-

duction of bituminous coal has been greater than that of anthracite dur-

ing the last five years, and has finally surpassed it, as 46,576,576 tons of

bituminous coal were produced for 1892, while the production of anthra-

cite for the same year was 45,738,373 tons. The following table shows

the production of the two kinds during the last five years

:
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rectly, in producing- coal the average auniial production per man is the

following

:

1892, 590 tons.

1891, 564 "

1890, 609 "

1889, 565 "

1888, 512 "

One of the most interesting tables, perhaps, relates to the accidents,

fatal and non-fatal, in mining- coal. First of all, a comparison may be

made between the fatal accidents attending- the mining of coal in the

two regions.

1888.

Anthracite,

Bituminous,

1892.
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Bituminous Eegion.

Fatal Accidents. Non-Fatal Accidents.

1892, 1 for 350,192 tons. 1892, 1 for 118,515 tons.

1891, 1 for 176,319 tons. 1891, 1 for 133,081 1 tons.

1890, 1 for 279,342 tons. 1890, 1 for 107,609| tons.

1889, 1 for 329,101 tons. 1889, 1 for 114,804 tons.

1888, 1 for 370,053 tons. 1888, 1 for 125,206 tons.

It will be noticed that the number of accidents is much larger in pro-

portion to the number of men employed, and also for the quantity of

coal mined, in the anthracite than in the bituminous region.

The anthracite mines are much deeper and in many respects are of a

far more dangerous character than the bituminous mines. The greater

number of accidents, therefore, is not in consequence of less care and

skill in conducting mining operations, but are the consequence of the

greater natural dangers. While the mines in some portions of the bitu-

minous coal regions contain large quantities of gas, other mines are

almost or wholly free from it, while no anthracite mine is wholly free

from it. Besides, it is far more difficult to ventilate the anthracite mines

than the bituminous, as they are deeper, and for other reasons also ven-

tilation cannot be as easily perfected as in the bituminous mines. Eor

these and other reasons the number of accidents in the anthracite re-

gion is much greater than in the bituminous. Nevertheless, the above

tables show that there has been some decrease in the loss of life com-

pared with the number of men employed, while in the bituminous

region the change is not so marked.

Another table has been added illustrating the activity of the anthra-

cite and bituminous collieries since 1886. This table is presented for

the purpose of showing the regularity of employment in mining in this

state. Many of the gaps which appear may be explained with the

single remark that the collieries were closed in the year here recorded,

and, of course, no further record in such a case can be presented. lu

other cases a colliery was opened and could not then be worked profita-

bly, and as operations were suspended perhaps for a considerable period,

when, in consequence of the changed condition of things, operations

could be profitably resumed. Whoever examines these tables must not

draw the hasty conclusion that those who were employed in collieries

were without work during the interval, for doubtless in many cases they

sought and obtained employment elsewhere. In closing a colliery in

one place another has been opened in a different place for reasons just

explained.
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ANTHRACITE MINE DISTRICTS





Official Document, No. 12.

FIRST AITHRACITE DISTRICT.
(LACKAWANNA AND SUSQUEHANNA COUNTIES.)

ScRANTON, Pa., March 16, 1893.

Hon. Thomas. J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs of Pennsylvania:

Sir : In compliance with the ninth section of the second article of an

act of assembly approved June 2, 1891, I have the honor of presenting-

herewith my report as Inspector of the First Anthracite District for the

year 1892.

The total production of coal in this district was 5,854,638.30 tons, an in-

crease over the production of 1891 of 469,466.84 tons. The number of

fatal accidents was fifty-five, causing- twenty-four wives to become widows
and eighty children to mourn the loss of fathers. The number of non-

fatal accidents was one hundred and fifteen, some of which were very

serious.

Thirty-six of the fatal accidents were caused by falls of 3oal and rock,

while seven were caused by cars, making 78.17 per cent, of the total

fatal accidents due to these two causes.

The quantity of coal produced per life lost was 106,447.96 tons, and

per accidents, fatal and non-fatal, was 34,439 tons.

The ventilation throughout the district, with the exception of a few

of the smaller openings, and in some mines where nothing but the rob-

bing of pillars is being done, is up to a satisfactory standard.

In addition to the various tables giving the usual statistics, the report

contains a table of air measurements, a description of all improvements

and of some of the fatal accidents, together with a few remarks on some

of the most prolific causes of accidents in this district.

Respectfully submitted.

Edward Kodeiuck,

Tnsi>€ctor of Mines

1-12-92.
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Total Quantity of Coal Produced During the Year 1892,

Delaware and Hudsou Canal Company, 2,017,922.87

Hillside Coal and Ii'on Company, 1,041,942.61

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, 331, 993 . 06

Lackawanna Coal Company, Limited, 340,945.13

Edg-erton Coal Company, 262, 035 . 15

North West Coal Company, 258,577.15

Pennsylvania Coal Company, 251,246.00

John Jermyn, 231,899.14

Pancoast Coal Company, 178,294.03

New York and Scranton Coal Company, 177,970.00

Jones, Simpson & Co., ... 159,373.00

Mt. Jessup Coal Company, ; 101,853.00

Miscellaneous companies, 500,517.22

Total, 5,854,638.30

Number of Employes, with the Average Number of Tons Mined per

Employe.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, 4, 700

Hillside Coal and Iron Company, 2, 253

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Companj', . . . 845

Lackawanna Coal Company, Limited, 567

Edg-erton Coal Company, 398

North West Coal Company, 351

Pennsylvania Coal Company, 606

John Jermyn, 680

Pancoast Coal Company, 507

New York and Scranton Coal Company, 395

Jones, Simpson & Co., 531

Mt. Jessup Coal Company, Limited, 282

Miscellaneous companies, 2, 006

Total. 14, 12]

Average number of tons per man, 414 . 6.
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Number of Fatal Accidents and Quantity of Coal Produced per
Life Lost.

Name of Companies.
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Nationality of Persons Killed or Injured.
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Larg-e bodies of water have been successfully tapped and drained off

from old working- by the Pancoast and John Jermyn Companies, thus

securing- their mines from sudden inflows of water.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company after boring- to ascertain

the thickness of the pillar between the Eddy creek shaft working-s, and
those of the slope in Jermyn No. 4, and ag-ainst which water, to a ver-

tical heig-ht of eig-hty feet was pressing-, abandoned the plane alongf the

pillar, and built seven dams of fire-brick and cement, and have thus

streng-thened the pillar and secured their mine from the possibility of

an inflow of water from this point. The bore holes which are fifteen in

number rang-e in leng-th from fourteen to thirty-five feet. Pillars are

being- robbed in several of the mines of the district previous to abandon-

ing- them, and while this is considered the most dang-erous work con-

nected with the mining- of coal, I am happy to be able to say that no
person who was thus eng-ag-ed was killed or injured by a fall of roof dur-

ing- the year.

Kemarks on Fatal Accidents.

In view of the many fatal accidents which occurred in this district

during- the year, I deem it imperative to make a few remarks on the

principal causes of most of them, and also to describe, so far as possible,

in detail, each accident that would not have happened had ordinary care

been exercised by the unfortunate victims themselves.

Carbonated hydrog-en g-as is conspicuous in the mines of this district

only by reason of its almost entire absence. It is evolved in but six

of the fifty-eight opening-s comprising: the district, consequently, acci-

dents from explosions are few, one only from this source proving- fatal

during the year, and that was caused by an acknowledg-ed mistake on
the part of the unfortunate man, who was also a fire-boss. But while

accidents from this source are few, the number of fatal and non-fatal

accidents caused by falls of coal and roof is far too great. By referring-

to the table of fatal accidents in this report, it will be observed that out

of a total of fifty-five, thirty-six, or nearly sixty-five and a half per cent,

were caused in this manner.

It is a well-known fact that persons who are daily, and almost hourly,

exposed to dang-er, become so accustomed to it as to regard it with an

indifference approaching- contempt. It is this consummate contempt of

dang-er on the part of many miners, that leads them to take so many
uncalled for, utterly unnecessary and frequently fatal risks, of which a

description is herein g-iven. It is frequently noticed that where no slips

are visible in the top coal, it is left to overhang- for a distance of ten,

fifteen or possibly twenty feet, more or less, without a prop to support

it at the other edg-e ; a shot is fired in the bottom bench which cuts a

slip, that runs up into and throug-h the top coal ; soon after the shot
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lias exploded, the miner who may not have enough loose coal to load

the " next car " hurries back to the face of the breast to see how the hole

*'cut." In his haste he forg-ets, or does not think it necessary, to first

examine the coal above him, inasmuch as it was safe before he fired the

shot, and proceeds to work; when, without any warning", the top coal

falls upon him with fatal results. In some places the top coal may be
" dirty," that is, full of streaks of rock and bone, or it may be the "buck"

which is not sent out but " g-obbed " in the mine. The miner who may
be working such a place, may have a car of bottom coal ready to load,

will make the miner's familiar remark to his laborer, " That the top is

getting bad and will not stay up much longer, so we'll blow it down after

loading the next car." But while the car is being loaded, the top coal

falls of itself and kills one or both.

Then again it is often observed that the miners, after trying for a long

time to pry down a bad piece of coal or rock, and not succeeding as

easily as they thought, conclude it was mistaken judgment on their part

to think it was unsafe, and so abandon their efforts and proceed to work

under it. When, in a shorter period of time than it takes to record the

fact, it falls and kills the miner or his laborer.

Another somewhat prolific cause of fatal casualties, is procrastination

in regard to propping. Oftentimes when a miner knows very well that

a prop should be " stood " in a certain place to secure the roof, he will

put off standing it until he has " loaded another car," or has " drilled

and fired another hole," or as it would appear, until some other seem-

ingly more important duty than standing a prop to ensure his own safety

has been performed. Yevy few accidents occur where there is very bad

roof, for in such a place the miner is always on the alert for danger, and

keeps his props well up to the face, but, on the other hand, where the

roof is apparently good, the propping is neglected, falls occur, and very

severe and oftentimes fatal accidents are the result.

No roof in this district, however good it may appear, can be trusted

without a goodly number of props. In some of the mines it is of a brit-

tle, slaty nature; in others it is fire-clay with an abundance of the treach-

erous sulphur balls and smoothes ; while in a few, it is sand rock filled

with water seams and slips, owing to the shallow covering on the veins.

None know nor understand better the ways and habits of miners than

the thoroughly practical mine foremen, and none can do more towards

lessening the number of accidents from falls than the mine foremen

themselves. I would, therefore, urgently recommend that each mine fore-

man adopt stricter rules governing propping, and the taking down of

top coal, and that a strict discipline be enforced in this respect with a

view to reducing the number of accidents from this source to a minimum

in the future.

As a rule for propping, I would recommend that props be stood in

regular rows, the distance between props to be regulated by the nature
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of the roof; and as for top coal it should not be left to overhang for any

length of time, in any place without props to support it while mining-

out the bottom bench.

If these rules were adopted and rigidly enforced in all our mines, the

number of deaths by falls of all kinds, would without any doubt, be far

less numerous in the future. In conclusion, I wish to say a few words

against a dangerous practice that prevails among the drivers in some
of the collieries of this district, and which is frequently the cause of in-

juries to this class of employes. It will be remembered that when the

mine law was revised in 1885, a new clause was inserted preventing

after a certain period of time the use of any mine car, the bumpers of

which were not of sufficient length and width to keep the bodies of said

cars separated by not less than twelve inches when the cars stood on a

straight level road.

This very good clause is also contained in the present law, and un-

doubtedly has been the means of reducing the number of accidents

caused by being squeezed between cars. But while this is true, it may
well be questioned, whether the number of accidents caused by being

run over by cars has not increased, owing in a great measure to the use

made of the long bumpers by the drivers in and around some of the

collieries. They will sit on the bumpers of moving cars, with one foot

on the stretcher, and the other sliding along the rail, and they fre-

quently can be seen with both feet upon the stretcher chain, riding along

thoughtless of any danger, when suddenly their feet slip off, and they

are thrown under the cars and seriously if not fatally injured. This was

the case in 1892, when one was killed, and four others were so seriously

injured that amputation of leg or arm was necessary.

I am happy to say, however, that through the untiring efforts on the

part of some foremen in this district the habit has been abolished in

several collieries, and if the foremen and others in charge of drivers in

collieries where this dangerous practice is still in vogue, persist in their

efforts to accomplish the same end, accidents from this source will be

things of the past. The adoption and rigid enforcement of a rule ab-

solutely prohibiting any one to ride on the bumpers in the above man-

ner would in a very short time have the desired effect.

Improvements Made During the Year 1892.

Delaioare and Hudson Caned Company.

At Eddy Creek two new planes were completed, one 750 and the

other 1,350 feet long, having a sectional area of 84 square feet respec-

tively.

At No. 1 shaft two new air shafts were sunk, each having an area of

forty square feet, and a depth of twenty-two feet.
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Hillside Coal and Iron Company.

At Glenwoocl a new air shaft was sunk to the Archbald seam, a dis-

tance of 136 feet. Three new planes were also completed, the length of

which are 425, 500 and 525 feet respectively.

At Erie a new air shaft was sunk, sectional area of which is 64 square

feet, and a depth of 19 feet.

At Keystone a new tunnel was driven from the surface to the Arch-

bald seam, a distance of 175 feet.

At Forest City a new air shaft was sunk, having an area of 144 square

feet, and a depth of 180 feet. A new "Broadbent" fan was also erected

at this place 25 feet in diameter, driven by an horizontal engine, cylin-

der 20" X 36" directly connected to the fan shaft.

At Clifton a new plane 300 feet long, with a sectional area of 84

square feet, and a gradient of 15° has been completed.

Murray Carney and Broton.

A new plane 2,500 feet long with a grade of 6 feet to the 100 feet has

been completed ; they have also enlarged their breaker thereby in-

creasing its capacity from 75 tons to 250 tons per day. Three new

boilers have also been placed in position.

Pancoast Coal Company.

This company sunk its main shaft to the bottom split of "G" vein, a

distance of 295 feet, area 10' X 34'. It is intended to sink the main

shaft to the same seam this year for a second opening.

Nortliioest Coal Company.

At Simpson slope a new fan 15 feet in diameter was erected to ven-

tilate the coal slope workings, exhausting 75,350 cubic feet of air per

minute, with a working speed of 70 revolutions per minute. It is run

by an horizontal engine cylinder 12"x24",

Moosic Mt. Coal Company.

At Marshwood a new slope has been sunk a distance of 850 feet on a

gradient of 10 1 degrees, with an area of 72 square feet.

Elk Hill Coal and Iron Company.

At Richmond No. 3 a new air shaft, which was also a second opening,

was sunk from the surface to the 14-foot vein, a distance of 155 feet.

Sectional area 63 square feel.

This company is also sinking a new shaft and building a breaker in

Fell township.

Mt. Jessup Coal Company, Limifed.

At this company's colliery a new slope has been sunk through old

workings to an abandoned levee opening up work in solid coal and

pillars. Eight boilers were replaced by new ones.
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Neio Yoi'k and Scranton Coal Company.

Sunk the Sturg-es shaft from Clark vein to Dunmore vein, a distance

of 86 feet. Sectional area 319 square feet. An air shaft was also sunk

from the surface to the Dunmore vein, a distance of 180 feet. Size

11X12'.

Delaware, Lackaioanna and Western Railroad Company.

At Storrs No. 1 a new inside slope was sunk a distance of 550 feet on

a grade of 131 inches in ten feet; sectional area 66 square feet. A tun-

nel was also driven from the Diamond seam to the upper split of "G"
vein ; length, 484 feet ; area, 72 feet.

At Storrs No. 3 a new slope, which is not yet completed, has been

sunk a distance of 1,327 feet on a grade of 4 degrees. A new plane, 200

feet long, on a grade of 2 " in 10', has also been made.

Blue Ridge Coal Company.

A new air shaft was sunk by the company a distance of 67 feet ; sec-

tional area, 120 square feet. This also served the purpose of a second

opening.

Sterrick Creek Coal Company.

This company has sunk its No. 1 shaft from the Grassy Island vein

to the Clark vein, a distance of 169 feet, and has increased its size from

10'X22' tol2'x28'.

The breaker has been changed over and enlarged to meet the require-

ments of hoisting by shaft instead of by plane as heretofore. A new

Guibal fan, 14 "X54 ", run by belts by a 14"x25" engine, has already

been erected.

A new boiler house has been erected, and 9 new steel boilers, 40" X 34",

have been placed in position.

The annual examination of persons desiring to qualify for assistant

mine foremen was held in this district at Olyphant on April 9.

The examiners were Edward Roderick, mine Inspector, H. P. Patton,

superintendent, James E. Morrison and Vaughan Richards, miners.

The following are the names of those who were recommended to receive

certificates of qualification

:

John H. Bexon, Scranton.

John M. Killaway, Scranton.

Joseph Duacle, Scranton.

John Reese, Scranton.

T. E. Hodgson, Scranton.

Robert S. Proudlock, Scranton.

AYilliam Jenkins, Scranton.

James Eckersly, Scranton.

Thomas H. Powell, Scranton.
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Lewis N. Winters, Scrautou

.

Lewis R. Evans, Scrantou.

Thomas J. Williams, Scranton.

Isaac Price, Scranton.

Joseph Grady Scranton.

Peter Kelly, Scranton.

John Morg-an, Scranton.

James R. Wood, Scranton.

Joseph Robinson, Scranton.

Patrick Murray Scranton.

Daniel Jones, Scranton.

William Littlejohn, Scranton.

William Winship, Scrantou.

Thomas Indian, Scranton.

Patrick Hadden, Olyphant.

Alexander Waddell, Olyphant.

Charles H. Beatty, Olyphant.

Edward J. Thomas, Olyphant.

Thomas H. Kearn, Olyphant.

William Jones, Olyphant.

John H. Pritchard, Olyphant.

Enoch Thomas, Olyphant.

John R. Williams Olyphant,

John Lavin, Olyphant.

Daniel S. Evans, Olyphant.

Charles Thomas, Olyphant.

Thomas P. Lloyd, Olyphant.

Richard Pettigrew, Olyphant.

John J. Evans, Priceburg.

John C. Palmer, Priceburg".

ThompsonHull, Priceburg-.

Peter Pinckney, Dunmore.

Joseph H. Edwards, Dunmore.

William P. Williams, Carbondale.

Charles Burnett, Pecksville.

Robert Elliott, Throop.

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualification

as mine foreman was held in this district, by the same Board of Exam-
iners on July 8th and 9th.

The following are the names of the successful candidates:

Alexander Waddell, Olyphant.

Enoch Thomas, . . . Olyphant.

H. O. Protheroe, Olyphant.

Richard Pettigrew, Olyphant.

Lewis R. Evans, Scranton.
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Thos. H. Powell, Scranton.

G. W. Powell, , Scranton.

David W. Lewis, Scranton.

John E. Hug-bes, Forest City.

William S. Jones, Dunmore.
J. C. Palmer, Priceburgb.

Tliree persons were also recommended at tbis examination to receive

assistant mine foremen's certificates.

P. P. Virtue, Priceburg-b.

Tbomas Coates, Peckville.

Eeese Hugbes, Carbondale.

Description of Accidents.

Under this bead it is my intention to give a somewbat lengtby de-

scription of tbe accidents, tliat witli ordinary care on tbe part of some
of tbe unfortunate victims tbemselves, and on tbe part of otbers in

cbarge at tbe time of accident could bave been avoided. It is an ex-

tremely sad and noteworthy fact tbat so many of tbe accidents wbicb

occur annually in and about our mines, can be traced to tbe carelessness

and utter contempt of danger on tbe part of tliose wbo are killed or

injured.

I earnestly bope tbat a careful perusal of tbe descriptions herewith

given will be the means of arousing at least some of the miners to re-

solve to cease forever from taking any of the many unnecessary

risks with top coal, dividing and top rock ; tbat tbe drivers abandon

the habit of sitting on the bumpers of moving cars with one foot slid-

ing on the rail and tbe other on the stretcher, and that tbe mine fore-

men adopt strict measures in dealing with those persons caught in the

act of taking any of the many unnecessary risks so well known to them.

Fatal Accidents by Falls.

No. 1. John J, Thomas, a miner twenty-seven years of age was killed

at Pancoast mine on the 7tb day of January. He bad a few minutes

previously fired a shot in the bottom bench, and at the time of accident

was preparing to drill a rib bole to square up the face. In my investi-

gation I found tbat deceased had mined the bottom bench for a dis-

tance of seven feet nearly across the face of breast; evidently in-

tending to have a big fall of top coal at a little expense, after he w ould

bave fired tbe hole be was preparing.

A slip in tbe top coal on tbe rib where he intended to drill a hole

bad been visible for twenty- five feet or more. This alone should have

been suflicient warning to him not to take such an extraordinary risk.

In other words, had be taken the last precaution to insure bis own
safety, this accident would not have occurred.
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No. 3. Andrew Meehan, miner, a^ed thirty-sis, was fatally injured \\
a fall of rock on the 13th day of January. Deceased was eng-ag-ed tak-

ing- back top coal. A slab of rock about three inches thick that gener-

ally falls along- with the top coal when the latter is blasted, was, on this

day, only loosened. Meehan, after trying for some time to bar it down,
and failing to do so as quickly as he would like, concluded it was safe

and went to work under it. He was at work but a short time, however,

before it fell, and injured liim so seriously that he died on the 23d of

same month. His mistake, like many others, was in not persisting in

his efforts to get the bad piece down after he had started to do so.

No. 4. Michael Smith, a miner, ag-ed forty-three, was instantly killed

on the 23d daj'^ of January, at the Pierce drift. Deceased was engaged
robbing- pillars. He had fired a shot in the bottom coal which v/as about
seven feet thick ; the top coal which was about two feet thick, was also

overhanging about two feet. After firing the shot, deceased went back
and began to work out the coal loosened by the shot, and while doing:

so, this overhang-ing- piece of top coal which had also been affected by
the same shot, fell upon him with above result. It is obvious that had
deceased taken the ordinary precaution of examining the top coal before

starting- to work out the bottom, this accident would not have occurred.

No. 5. Anthony Gerrity, a laborer, ag-ed twenty-two years, was fatally

injured at Mt. Jessup, on the 25tli day of January. Gerrity and his

miner had been trying to bar down a piece of slate, but failing- to accom-

plish it promptly they concluded that it was safe and went to work
under it. A few minutes later while Gerrity was engag-ed loading a car

it fell, struck the car, glanced off and struck Gerrity on the small of the

back, injuring him so severely that he died on the 28th of same month.

Comment is unnecessary.

No. 8. On the 16th of February, at Glenwood, John McGuire, a miner,

was fatally injured by a fall of dividing- rock. Deceased had the repu-

tation of being- a very careful and easy ^oing man. But on this day,

immediately after firing- a shot, not even waiting for the smoke to clear,

he went back to see what the shot had done. On finding that it had
failed to do its work he began to work out the coal with a pick. The
dividing rock hung over the bottom coal about four feet. He neg-lected

to examine this as to its safety after firing the shot. While he was en-

gaged working out the bottom he heard the rock above him " working"

and took a drill to bar it down, but as he was lifting the drill, the rock

fell ui3on him, breaking- one of his leg-s and otherwise seriously injuring-

him. He died in two hours, leaving a wife and seven young- children

to mourn his untimely end.

No. 10. Thomas Caviston, a miner, was fatally injured at Coal Brook

tunnel on the 19th of February. He was engag-ed loading- a car, and from

the position in which he was found, it would seem that he was in the

act of stooping to lift a piece of coal, when a large lump of the "14"
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which had become loosened by a slip at the face of breast fell upon him.

On my investig-ation I found the place well propped to within six feet

of the face and perfectly safe from any fall of roof. But while secured

from dang-er from this source, he neglected to examine the top coal after

firing- a shot in the bottom, and continued loadiug the car until suddenly

stopped by a fall of the coal which he evidently thought was safe.

No. 16. Michael Eabel, a laborer, was fatally injured at Simpson
slope, on the 26th day of March. Upon inquiry I discovered that de-

ceased with his miner were taking back top coal on the night sliift.

The miner had just fired a "hole" and was on his way back to his box
for powder to fire another when he met Rabel and told him not to go
near the face as there was some coal hang-ing which was dangerous.

Notwithstanding this warning, while the miner was absent a few min-

utes making up powder, Rabel took a pick and pulled the loose coal

and rock down upon himself.

No. 19. Procrastination in propping was the cause of accident by
which Andrew Roboots was killed at Simpson on the 19th day of April.

Deceased had his place well propped on one side, and also had props

lying in the breast with which to prop the other, but wanted to load

the car before he would stand the props. While doing so the rock

came down upon him resulting in his death.

No. 22. On the 23d day of April, George Mescavidge, a miner, was
killed at Jermyn No. 3. At the time of accident he was engaged tak-

ing off a skip on the west side of breast. The vein is only five feet

thick but blows in two benches, the top coal being only ten inches

thick. He had just fired a shot, and found on going back that it had
met a " slip ;" he began to work out the loose coal, paying no attention

to the top bench that had also been loosened by the same shot. While
he was thus engaged the top coal, which was four feet by ten feet and
ten inches thick, fell upon him killing- him instantly.

No. 26. John Gravecheck, a laborer, aged twenty-four years, was
killed at Lackawanna Coal Company's shaft, on the 12th day of May.
Upon inquiry I found that the miner having enough loose coal for the

day went home about 3 o'clock. Previous to his going- he had fired a

hole in the top coal which did not bring- it down, but loosened it. The
miner, thinking it would fall during the nig-ht, left it hanging. As no
one was present when the accident occurred, it could only be inferred

from the position and place where deceased was found, that after load-

ing his last car for the day, cleaning and shoveling back some coal

ready for the morning, he then took a drill, went to the place where the

miner had fired a shot, and began to bar out the loose coal, and pulled

it down upon himself. It evidently was this man's ambition to become
a miner that was the cause of his death. As there was no other reason

for him to be where he was found.
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No. 28. Lewis Williams, a miner, ag-ed fit"ty-eicrbt j^ears, was kill ^a at

No. 3 shaft on the 24th day of June. Williams with another miner

was engaged taking- down top coal ; they had fired a shot some hours

before the accident occurred, but did not finish trimming- down the

loose coal. About 3 o'clock his partner went home leaving deceased

alone to load the last car. This he Avas doing under the brow of the

top coal, when about half a ton of it fell upon him. Thus another life

was sacrificed by the joint ueg-ligence of two old and experienced

miners.

No. 29. On the 26th day of June, Michael Scanlon, a miner, was
fatally injured at White Oak. Scanlon was taking back top coal also,

and was accustomed to blast out the props from under it, but on this

day instead of blasting- a prop that would prevent a hole which he had

ready to fire from cutting-, he took the risk of knocking- the prop out

with a drill. The prop stood under the edg-e of what is known as the

" six inch," and had Scanlan stood above instead of below the prop, he

would have escaped uninjured, notwithstanding- his violation of g-en-

eral rule fifty-five of the mine law. Scanlon also had the reputation of be-

ing- one of the most careful miners, and was a very industrious man, a

kind husband and father. He had g-one into the mine this day at 5

o'clock a. m., so as to cut enoug-li coal to enable him to g-et out before

the day g-ot too warm, as he wanted to do some work at his house.

No. 31. Valadick Willcavig-e, a laborer, ag-ed eig-hteen years, was fatally

injured at Forest City slope, on the 28th day of July, and died on the

29th. Deceased and his miner had drilled and tamped a hole in the top

rock, but before firing- it, a prop that had been stood under the edg-e of

this rock for safety while the coal was being- mined, had to be removed.

The miner had g-one for a drill with which he intended to knock out the

prop from a place where he would be safe in doing- so. While he was
absent, Willcavige took up a pick, struck the prop and knocked it out

to his own sorrow, as alarg-e flake of rock that the prop was supporting-,

fell upon him.

No. 33. William Francis, a miner, ag-ed forty-nine years, was fatally

injured at Forest City on the 17th day of Aug-ust. Francis was working-

a chamber to which there was what is known as "falling- roof," from the

fact that it usually falls as soon as the coal is mined out from under it.

On this day he fired a shot that failed to do its work. On finding- that

the shot had only partly loosened it, he beg-an to bar it down, and fail-

ing to do so, he took a drill and beg-an barring- out the loose coal, when
suddenly the rock fell upon him with above result.

No. 36. On the 21st day of September, Georg-e Trambok, ag-ed twenty-

eight years, was killed at Pierce Drift. He was employed as a laborer

by his brother, and was eng-ag-ed loading- a car when a piece of top coal

that was overhang-ing- about eig-ht feet fell upon him. His brother is

known as a good, careful miner, and this was evident from the safe con-
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ditionin which I found his place on the day of my examination, yet, not-

withstanding his reputation as a miner, it must be said that he made a

serious mistake in trusting- too far to the treacherous nature of the

top coal.

No. 37. Joseph Look, aged twenty-two, was killed at Marvine shaft on
the 28th of September. He was employed as a laborer, and at the time

of accident was shoveling coal from the face of breast. He was standing

under a piece of dividing rock, which the miner a few minutes previously

had sounded and pronounced safe. The miner went to the opposite side

of breast to work, but had not been there but a moment when the rock,

which had been pronounced safe, fell, striking deceased and bringing

his head in contact with a large piece of coal, crushing it into a jelly and
adding another to the long list of victims who have lost their lives

through the gross carelessness of those in charge of their safety.

No. 38. John Hamilton, employed with his father as a laborer, was
fatally injured at Storr's No. 1, on the 30th day of September. From tes-

timony given by his father who was present when the accident occurred,

it was found that deceased stood on the east side of breast trying to

bar out some coal that had been loosened by a shot fired a few minutes
previously. On failing to get the coal out from this point, he stepped

to the other side, and under the top bench of the bottom coal. Before

beginning to bar, his father said to him, " That coal above you is not

safe. " With this deceased sounded it, and said it was "safe and solid,"

and began to bar at the coal under it, when without the least warning
this top bench gave way striking him on the back, with above sad re-

sult.

No. 41. Simon Ritsko, company laborer, twenty-two years of age, was
killed by a fall of rock at Mt. Jessup slope on the 25th day of October.

He was blocking up a new road that had been laid in an old chamber,

the pillars of which were to be robbed. A miner and laborer who were
engaged blasting coal in this chamber had just fired a shot, by which a

prop that stood under a piece of falling roof was knocked out. As
soon as the shot went ofi", the three men started from their place of

safety to the chamber ; the miner going to see what the shot had done.

His laborer was going for props to replace it. Ritsko was a step ahead
of the laborer on his way to his work, when he heard the crash of the

top rock and made an effort to step back, but too late to escape the

deadly effects of the falling mass. This was another case of gross care-

lessness upon the part of the miner, who should first have restood the

fallen prop instead of leaving the work to his laborer.

No. 42. Andrew Valace, a miner, 34 years of age, was fatally injured

at Pierce drift on the 27th day of October. I went to the scene of ac-

cident shortly after, and found that Valace had stood a prop under the

edge of a piece of top coal that was broken off on the rib. He then

fired a shot in the bottom bench that failed to do its work. After this.
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he took a drill and began to bar out the shattered coal, and whiit doing
this, the prop and top coal gave way. Valace was a good miner and had
his place well propped and in a safe condition, but from the evidence it

would seem that he did not have enough coal to finish loading his last

car, and he knew of the dangerous condition of the top coal, yet, not-

withstanding this he risked and lost his life.

No. 43. Thomas Darrow, a miner, thirty-seven years of age, was killed

at Forest City No. 2 on the 28th day of October. The cause of this

death is not difficult to discover. Darrow had worked out the bottom

bench of coal for a distance of eighteen feet on the west rib of breast,

leaving the top bench to overhang in a triangular piece extending to

the center of breast. Deceased had fired a shot in the bottom coal,

but found on getting back to face that it had not cut. He then, before

examining the top coal, began to bar out the bottom, and while thus

engaged the top fell upon him, killing him instantly.

No. 45. On the 5th day of November, Anthony Borosky, a laborer,

was killed at Simpson slope. He and his miner were barring down a

piece of loose top coal; in the meantime the driver brought in a car.

and they concluded to stop barring until the car was loaded. The
miner took up his drill intending to put in a hole on the opposite rib;

the laborer went for his pick and shovel which were only a few yards

awaj^ and while walking towards the car which stood under the coal

that they had been barring, it fell killing him instantly.

No. 46. Michael Mortosky, a laborer, was fatally injured at Ontario

shaft on the 9th day of November. In my investigation I found that

James Mills, a miner, was driving a cross cut to the chamber inside.

He had drilled a hole, and while tamping it said that he sent his laborer

to give warning to the men working the next chamber that he was about

to fire a blast. He also stated that he shouted fire after withdrawing

the needle, and again after lighting the squib.

He went down on the gangway, and while conversing with the miner

of the next chamber the shot exploded, blew through the pillar and

slightly injured three men, and fatally injured the fourth. The evidence

given by the injured men was in direct contradiction to that given by

Mills who fired the shot. An inquest was held, the jury bringing in a

verdict that Mortosky's death was accidental. While this verdict was

in accordance with the evidence given, I claim that Mills should not

have fired the shot until he had satisfied himself that the men in the

next chamber had withdrawn to a place of safety.

No. 47. On the 17th day of November Anthony Junkosky was killed

at Simpson slope. After careful inquiry into this case I found that de-

ceased was a miner and had worked the place in which he was killed

from the gangway to its limit, and was at the time of accident taking

back top coal. He and his laborer were engaged loading a car when a

slab of dividing rock, five by six feet and ten inches thick, fell upon
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him. The place was well propped on each side of the track, but this

piece being- over the track was not, and should have been taken down
before he beg-an to load the car, knowing as he did that it was unsafe.

No. 49. Stephen Shernosky, a laborer, thirty years of age, was killed

at Glenwood on the 22d day of November.
A careful examination into the circumstances of this accident showed

that a few minutes before it occurred a shot had been fired by which a

prop that stood under a loose piece of rock was knocked out, and in-

stead of taking the bad piece down or restanding the prop, the miner
beg-an to work in the face of the breast, while the laborer began to shovel

back some coal, when without any warning- the rock fell, instantly kill-

ing the laborer, the miner barely escaping the same fate.

No. 51. Charles Palraitus, a laborer, was instantly killed at Leg-gett's

creek on the 28th of November.

In my investigation made on the following day I found that the miner
had been engaged driving^ a cross cut from his chamber to the one in-

side. A prop that was standing- opposite the cross cut had been knocked
out by a shot that blew through the pillar a few days before the acci-

dent occurred. AVlien the cross cut had been broken through, the miner
and deceased went into the next chamber to load their coal. Before

commencing- to work at this point the miner says he examined the roof

and thought it was safe, and therefore did not restand the prop that

lately had been knocked out, but beg-an to work, when in a short time

the rock fell with the above result.

Had the prop been restored this accident would not have occurred.

No. 52. On the 1st day of December Michael Dener, a miner, Avas

fatally injured at Jermyn No. 8.

I found upon examination that deceased was turning a breast off the

gangway ; he had loaded three cars from the bottom or mining bench,

and stated to one of the near-by miners that he was anxious to load an

other before he took down the top coal. With this object in view he
drilled and fired a hole in the bottom which broke up through the top

coal. From the testimony of one of the miners who was near at the

time of accident it was learned that Dener, instead of examining the top

coal before g-oing under it to work, as he requested him to do, began to

bar out the coal shattered by the shot, and while so doing the top coal

fell upon him in less than a minute's time, injuring- him so severely that

he died in two hours after.

By Cars Outside.

Daniel Connelly, a coupler, ag-ed fourteen years, was killed at Clifford

on the 12th day of January. At this colliery the loaded cars are hauled

from the shaft to the breaker by an endless rope, and the empty cars,

by the same means, are hauled to a point one hundred feet beyond the

head of shaft. It was the work of deceased to stand at this point and
2-12-92.
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take the hook off of empty cars in case it did not become detached itself.

On this day the young- boy had gone down to the head of shaft for some
purpose only known to himself. When the empty cars came to where

he was standing he jumped on to ride to his place of duty. In jumping
off he slipped and fell under a trip of loaded cars that was passing to

the breaker, and was pushed along the rail a distance of eighty feet be-

fore the cars were stopped. When picked up by the outside foreman

it was found that his skull was fractured and life extinct. His occupa-

tion Avas a safe one, but by going out of the path of duty his young life

was brought to an end.

By Cars In-nde.

Dan. Williams, a door boy fifteen years of age, was killed at Glen-

wood on the 9th day of February. His duty was to tend a door which

was a short distance from the foot of No. 2 plane, but at the time of

accident he was away from his door and near the foot of said plane,

where he was killed by a runaway trip of cars.

In my investigation I found that the headman thinking he had prop-

erly fastened the hook to the cars, went to the head of plane, kicked out

the head block and left the cars over the apex, when he discovered

that the hook had become unfastened, and also that he had not received

a signal to hoist. The cars kept the track to the bottom, where they

caught young Williams. Had the little fellow remained at iiis door he

would have been uninjured.

On the 23d day of February, at Jermyn No. 3, Isaac Mawson, a driver

was killed. Upon investigation it was found that Mawson had stopped

bis trip of cars about one hundred feet from the turnout to ascertain if

it was " all right to pull out." Being told it was, he started up his

mules. A small boy who was leading the mules and who was the only

witness to the accident, stated that Mawson was sitting on the bumper
with one foot on the stretcher and the other on the rail, and he thought

that his foot slipped off the rail and before he could balance himself,

the car struck him, instantly doubling him up with fatal results.

On the 16th day of June, John E. Bucker, a driver, was killed at

Storrs No. 1. Deceased was employed in the slope on the night shift.

Having some leisure time he said to the slope runner that he would "go

up to see how they were getting along above, " and with this remark he

jumped upon the bumper of the first car, and rode to the head of slope

against the protest of the slope runner. In jumping from the car at head

of slope he slipped on the rail, fell and was instantly killed by the car

passing over him. This young man disobeyed rule 16 of the mine law,

as well as orders given by the mine foreman. "That no persons shall

ride upon or against any loaded car on a slope or plane," and paid the

penalty with his life.
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On August 16tli, James McCormick, a driver, was fatally injured at

Storrs No. 1 shaft. He was was walking- on the main road, by the side

of the mule he was driving, when a large flake of bone roof fell, the

edge of which struck him and knocked him down. At the inquest it

was clearly proven that the main road, in a general way, had been ex-

amined on this day by the mine foreman, but that this spot had escaped

his observation.

The jury rendered a verdict that this accident might have been

avoided had this particular place been examined on that day.

On the 23d day of November, Michael Horney, a driver, was fatally

injured at Jermyn No. 3. I found on examination that the boy went up
to the face of a breast in which a loaded car was standing. The breast

pitches on an angle of 18°, and every precaution had been taken to pre-

vent an accident, from the car getting away while the men were loading

it. There was a sprag in each wheel, a block ahead of each wheel, and
a chain around the front bumper fastened to the rail.

While the runners were sanding the rails, Horney, who had no busi-

ness near the car, pulled out one of the blocks, and immediately the car

started, but did not go far, before the chains became tight, and threw

the car across the track, the hind end striking Horney and crushing

him against the rib, with above sad result.

By Explosions of Gas.

William J. Kelley, a fire-boss, aged fifty years, was fatally burned by
an explosion of fire damp at Richmond No. 3 on the 20th day of Febru-

ary and died on the 29th. I visited the scene of explosion and found,

upon investigation, that Kelley had been ordered by the mine foreman

to build a brattice near the face of McGovern's breast for the purpose

of conducting the air along the face of this breast, and also along the

faces of the chambers on the inside. Instead of bratticing McGovern's
place as he was ordered, he built a brattice across the next chamber in-

side, known as Neat's. This cut off the air from the latter, by allowing

it to escape to the return through McGovern's place, and caused gas to

accumulate on the inside of the brattice built by Kelley. Kelley while

on his "round" through the mines previous to the men entering on the

day of accident, and not expecting any gas at this point (inasmuch as

none had ever been found there), walked into the place with a naked

light but was sadly disappointed as the result shows. Deceased was a

very sensitive man and sternly refused to say how the accident occurred,

but admitted that he had made a sad mistake. In which way, can only be

inferred from the fact that a mine lamp and safety-lamp were found near

the same spot, the latter in good condition.
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By Falling Down Shaft.

Oa the 27th clay of April at Sterrick creek No. 1 shaft, James Connelly

was killed and Thomas Troy fatally injured. They were eng-aged taking-

out old buntons, and putting- in new ones (the shaft having been en-

larged), they had started at the bottom and had come up to within

twenty feet of the top. Troy liad been in charge of the work from the

start. At the time of the accident, they were moving a platform from one

bunton to the one below. These buntons were fastened by spikes to an

upright in the corner of the shaft, and also supported at each end by a

brace. Troy had on the previous day removed the brace from under the

bunton upon which they were now erecting their platform, and strange

as it may seem, depended upon two spikes in the rotten end of a bun-

ton to support the weight of platform and themselves. Having placed

two planks upon this bunton, they then jumped upon the platform, and
immediately the bunton g-ave way and the two unfortunate men were

jjrecipitated to the bottom of the shaft a distance of seventy feet.

In my investigation I found that the ends of all old buntons which

were taken out were rotten, which fact should, I think, have been suffici-

ent warning- to them not to depend upon two spikes in a rotten bunton

to support them. While Troy and Connelly had the reputation of being

competent and careful shaft sinkers, still it must be said that they lost

their lives by a reckless mistake on their own part.
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Official Document, No. 12.

SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
(LACKAWANNA COUNTY.)

Office of the Inspector of Mines,

ScRANTON, Pa., 3Iarch 31, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Afairs :

Sir : In compliance with article two, section nine, of the anthracite

mine laws, approved June 2, 1891, I have the honor of herewith pre-

senting- my annual report as Inspector of Mines of the Second Anthra-

cite District for the year ending- December 31, 1892. The accompanying
tables show m detail the condition of the mines, the quantity of coal

mined and shipped, the condition of ventilation, also the condition of

boilers when last examined.

The quantity of coal produced for the year was 6,013,537.19 tons, the

quantity shipped was 5,461,843.09 tons, the number of tons consumed
at collieries was 346,276.07, and the number of tons sold at mines was
205,418.03.

The number of fatal accidents was 33, leaving 13 widows and 45

orphans.

There were very few improvements except what was actually neces-

sary for the production of coal.

Synopsis of Eeport for Year Ending December 31, 1892.

Number of mines in district, . 42

Number of breakers, 35

Average number of days worked, 185 .

1

Total number of employes in and about the mines, ... 14, 111

Number of tons of coal produced, 6,013,537.19

Number of tons of coal shipped, 5,461,843.09

Number of tons of coal consumed at collieries, 346,276.07

Number of tons of coal sold at collieries, 205,418.03

Number of tons of coal produced for each miner, .... 1,723.07

Number of tons of coal produced for each miner and

miner's laborer, 886.95
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Number of tons of coal produced for each employe in

mines, 606.94

Number of tons of coal produced for each employe of col-

lieries, 416.65

Number of fatal accidents, 33

Number of tons of coal produced for each fatal accident, . 182, 228 . 40

Number of non-fatal accidents, 181

Number of tons of coal produced for each non-fatal accident, 33, 223 . 96

Number of wives left widows from accidents at collieries in

1892, 13

Number of tons of coal produced for each widow, .... 462, 733 . 63

Number of orphans left from accidents, 45

Number of tons of coal produced for each orphan, .... 133, 634 . 16

There were 205, 192 kegs of powder used in mining- 6,013,537.19 tons

of coal in the year 1892, which would give 29,306 tons of coal for each

keg of powder used. There are 1,873 horses and mules and 18 mine

locomotives having a horse power of 1,578, making a total horse power

of 3, 451 which are used for the transportation of coal in and about the

mines and collieries. There are 597 steam boilers which supply steam

"for 491 hoisting, breaker, fan and pumping engines with 27,275 horse

power, also 197 donkey pumps with 5,953 horse power.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company operate

15 and individual companies and individual operators 20 breakers; total,

35 breakers for the preparation of coal.

There are 48 fans and 3 furnaces for the purpose of ventilation.

Respectfully submitted.

Patrick Blewitt,

Inspector of Mines.

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE "WILLIAM A" COLLIERY.

On the 1st of November, 1892, we started running an electrical pump
down the slope workings. Having had considerable difficulty owing to

the heat from the steam pipe and exhaust steam from the pump, with

the roof for over 1,000 feet, we decided to see what there was in the

claims of the electrical companies, and gave the order to the General

Electric Company.
They supplied us with a ten-horse iDower generator, which is belted

through a countershaft to a small vertical single cylinder engine 8x12,

running about 130 revolutions per minute. The generator runs 1,600

revolutions per minute, and at this speed generates a current with 220

volts potential.
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From the engine house two heavily insulated wires go down the shaft

which is about 160 feet deep ; the gangways at the foot and at the foot

of the hoisting shaft are lighted with sixteen-candle power incandescent

lamps ; the main wire goes to the shaft pump and there are two sixteen-

candle power lamps in the pump house. There is also a switch

by which the current can be prevented from going into the working?.

The pump is a six and a half inch diameter by eight inch stroke, three

plunge, single acting one, and the main frame is mounted on wheels of

the guage of the mine track, so that the pump can be moved at any

time to any other place in the mine. The motor driving the pump is

five-horse power, and is geared to run the plungers about forty-two revolu-

tions per minute, at which speed it will lift about 150 gallons per minute.

The pump is now located about 1,700 feet from the generator, but it

will be moved about all over the mine, as the water may require its loca-

tion to be changed. The pump and motor weigh about 6,600 pounds,

and will run upon any cage in the Anthracite region without anything

being moved. The total height over all is forty-eight feet, and this can

be reduced by taking off the large gears, if it is found necessary to take

the pump into low places.

This machinery has given the most perfect satisfaction from the

start, and there does not appear to be any reason why it should not con-

tinue to do so.

The following named persons passed a satisfactory examination and

were recommended to have certificates issued to them qualifying them

to hold the position of mine foremen

:

No. Names. Postoffice address.

9
10
11

12

13
14

15
16
17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28

Patrick H. O'Hara,
John Moffit,
Patrick H. Mougan,
Edward D. Jones, .

David P. Birtley, .

Alexander Frew, .

Jonathan Vipond, .

Joseph V. Birtley, .

Finlay Ross, ....
Martin Loftus, . .

Samuel T. Jones, .

James M. Eaton,
Thomas Carson, . .

John J. Loftus,
Alexander Aikman,
James A. Evans,
Henry P. Davis, . .

Elijah Dagger, . . .

John H. Powell, . .

Wni. IV cMyne, . .

James Nicol, . . .

William Dunstan, .

David W. Moser, .

John J. Karney, . .

Joseph Tennis, . .

Frank Zimmerman,
Thomas Eynon, . .

John Hale,

Dunmore, Lackawanna
do.
do.

Scranton,
do.

Olyphant,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.
do.

Arch bald,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Carbondale,
Arch bald,
Carbondale,
Scranton,
Arch bald,
Jermyn,
Scranton,

do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

county. Pa.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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Recommended for Certificates Qualifying for Mine Fore-

man— Continued.

Names. Postoffice address.

Edward James, .

Lewis Roberts, .

Jolin Waterfield, .

Evan J. Evans, .

Benjamin Maxey,
Andrew P. Patton,
Patrick Riley, . .

Martin Gallagher,
Thomas Battle,
John W, White, .

David Williams, .

Henry J. Brennan,
James Young, . .

Morgan Thomas,
G eorge Herron, .

Matthew Gray,
Michael I. Murray,
Richard Williams,
Peter S. Malea,
W. H. Walters, .

Richard Evans, .

John Scott, ...
Thomas Rotheroe,
Joseph P. Phillips,
James McAndrew,
David Z. Davis, .

Wm. M. Harris, .

Benjamin Gritfiths,

John A. James, .

Thomas G. Jones,
David O. Phillips,
Juskin T. Reese, .

James M. Thomas,
Wm. J. Thomas, .

Reese A. Phillips,
David S. Evans, .

Samuel Lewis,
Thompson Pettigrew
Andrew Smith, . .

Thomas Patten,
Thomas Francis Battle
William Heyes, . .

William H. Davis, .

Henrj' W. Davis, .

Evan'T. ]Morgan, .

Thomas Mooney, .

Wm. J. Glinnan,
Matthew Cavanagh,
Thomas F. CuUsu, .

David E. Lewis,
Michael Barbour, .

James W. Smith, .

James White,
Thomas R. Young, .

Anthony Gillespie,
David B. Evans,
Christopher Vickers,
Simpson Wliarton, .

Wm. P. Griffiths, .

Martin Morris, . . .

George Gleason, . .

Thouias J. Williams,
Joseph I). Lloyd, .

John P. Morgan, .

Simon Thomas, . .

Henry E. Harris, .

John R. Johns, . .

Scranton, Lackawanna county, Pa.
do.
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Kecommended for Certificates Qualifying for Mine Fore-

men— Continued.

Names.

Richard H. Williams,
Win. P. Morgan, .

William Evans, .

John I. Williams,
Howell Harris,
John W. Reed, . .

John P. O'Hara, .

E. P. Davis, . . .

Isaac D. Williams,
Daniel Dorris, . .

Phillip McCabe, .

William Bryden,
Robert Martin,
Wm. Brown, . . .

George P. Davis, .

Michael M. Walsh,
David Bell,

Henry Chapman,
Thomas Jordan, .

Thomas Langan, .

James Graham, .

Wm. H. Tennis, .

James R. Wilson,
Evan J. Williams,
Isaac S. Jones, . .

Patrick F. Campbell,
John R. Jones, . .

Thomas Connors, .

Henrj' G. Davis, . .

Llewelliu L. Jones,
Jolin B. Owens, . .

Lewis H. Harris, . .

Henry W. Evans, .

Joseph Reese, . . .

Patrick F. O'Hara, .

James Loftus, . . .

Richard J. Protheroe,
Samuel Saville, . .

Samuel Oakley, . .

Thomas J. Williams,
Edward F. McGlynn,
Roland Thomas, . . .

William Gray, ....
Henry Miller, ....
John Francis, ....
Thomas G. Williams,
William Jenkins, . .

George Watson, . . .

Thomas B. Evans, . .

Sydney Baker, . .

Wm. T. Williams, . .

Henry C. Hood, . .

Henry Birback, . .

Patrick M. McCormick
Patrick Gallagher, . .

Stephen Dyer, ....
John Von Bergen, . .

Wm. R. Evans, . . .

Ebeneezer R. Davis, .

Thos. Cosgrove, . . .

Benjamin Hughes,
Thomas D. Davis, . .

Thomas W. Phillips,
Patrick S. Coyne,
Thomas R. McManu.s,

Postoflfice address.

Scranton, Lackawanna county Pa.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Dunmore,
Priceburg,
Scranton,
Priceburg,
Peckville,
Carbondale,

do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Forest City, Susquehanna
Scranton, Lackawanna
Avoca, Luzerne
Marsh wood, Lackawanna
Jermyn,
Carbondale,

do.
do.

Peckville,
do.

Jermyn,
Dunmore,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Scranton, No. 104 Ave. A, Lackawanna county, Pa.
Minooka, Lackawanna county Pa.
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.

Taylor,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.

Taylor,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.

Taylor,
Scranton,
Taylor,
Scranton,
Dunmore,
Old Forge,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.

Old Forge,
Scranton,

do.
do.

Old Forge,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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The following- named persons passed satisfactory examinations and
were recommended to the Secretary of Internal Affairs to have certi-

ficates of qualifications issued to them to enable them to act as assistant

mine foremen

:

Name. Postoffice address.

William Walker.
Thomas Connor,
James L. Barr,
Thomas B. Evans, ....
Thomas L. Lewis, ....
John Indian,
John E. Kelley,
George Watson,
G. W. Walters,
Edward McGlyme, . . .

C. A. Perry,
Daniel M. Davis,
Henry Burbeck,
Alexander W. McDonnell.
David R. Richards, . . .

William Gray,
Sydney Baker,
David E. Thomas, ....
Patrick Campbell, ....
Patrick Gallagher, ....
Samuel C. Jones, ....
James Jeremiah, ....
Henry C. Hood,
Henry Miller,
Wm. J. Hoskins, ....
John Francis,
John R. Jones,
Joshua Jones,
Henry W. Evans, ....
Obed Jenkins,
Richard E. Williams, . .

Henry J. Davis,
Griffith Williams, ....
Stephen Dyer,
David W. Lewis,
Luke Evans,
Lewis P. Hughes, ....
Frederick Edgar Davis, .

W. E. Lewis,
Thomas B. Evans, ....
John W. Evans,
John C. Morris,
Job Jenkins,
Joseph Reese,
Thomas Connors, ....
Richard M. Reese, ....
William Prestwood, . . .

Ricliard J. Protheroe, . .

James Loltus,
George W. Powell, ....
Isaac Price,
Wm. C. Powell,
Roland Thomas,
John 8. Lewis,
George Watson,
Evan B. Reese,
George C. Jones,
Samuel D. Phillips, . . .

John R. Hughes, ....
Thomas G. Williams, . . .

F. J. Weaver,

Scranton, Lackawanna county. Pa.
Present address, Scotland.
Scranton, Lackawanna county. Pa.

do.
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Certificates of Qualification for Assistant Mine YonmiE^- Contimied.

No,

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

Name.

James B. Jones, . .

Owen Watkins, . .

Samuel Rogers, . .

John R. Price, . . .

David H. Price, . .

Peter Comptess, . .

Wm. R. Richards, .

Samuel Saville, . .

Thomas H. Jenkins,
"Wm. W. Reese, . ,

Daniel Thomas, . ,

Isaac S. Jones, . . .

David Walsh, . . .

James A. John, . .

David E. Edwards,
Julian Cooper, . .

Evan S. Davis, . .

Robert Owens, . . .

Benjamin Lloyd, .

David E. Thomas, .

Thomas J. Freeman,
Henry S. Davis, . .

James H. Brace, . .

Edmund Moses, . .

David W. Edwards,
David D. Griffiths, .

David A. Davis, . . ,

Wm. H. Thomas, .

Thomas H. Williams,
Griffith E. Powell, .

John R. Francis, . .

David F. Davis, . .

Henry J. Davis, . .

John D. Griffiths, .

John R. Richards, . ,

David A. Jones, , .

Morgan James, . .

Edward Howell, . . ,

Thomas C. Davis, ,

George Robinson, .

Postoffice address.

Scran ton,
Taylor,
Scran ton,
Taylor,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.

Taylor,
do.

Scranton,
do.

Minooka,
do.

Scranton,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Taylor,
Scran ton,

do.
do.
do.

Minooka,
Scranton,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Dunmore,

Lackawanna
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do,
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do,
do.

county. Pa.
do,
do.
do,
do,
do,
do.
do.
do,
do,
do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do,
do,
do.
do,
do,
do.
do,
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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Official Document, No. 12.

THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
(LUZERNE AND SULLIVAN COUNTIES.)

Office of Inspectob of Mines,

PiTTSTON, Pa., February 11, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs :

Sir: I have the honor herewith of presenting? my annual report as

Inspector of Mines of the Third Anthracite District for the year 1892.

The number of lives lost was 50, leaving 20 widows and 54 orphans.

The number of non-fatal accidents was 163 ; the injuries of a number of

these were of a very slight character. The total production of coal was

5,659,730.09 tons.

The average number of days worked by the breakers was 205.60.

The report contains besides the usual tables, a description of the dams
built in the Hillman and Forty Fort shafts. Also of the burning of the

Barnum breaker and tower of the " Twin shaft."

Yours, very respectfully,

H. M. McDonald,
Inspector of dlines.

Condition of the Collieries.

The condition of the underground, workings of this district for the

year 1892 has been somewhat improved in regards safety in respect to

roof crushing and ventilation.

In the first place, three of the largest collieries have been busy for the

year, flushing or filling in the old abandoned workings with culm from

their breakers, where there were indications of tlie pillars weakening and

roof crushing. A full account of which is given in this report. I

find that the mine foremen to a great extent are enforcing their orders

to the miners to pay more attention to the standing of props and timber

than heretofore, which I believe will have a good efi'ect in reducing the

number of accidents from falls of roof close to the working places, which

I am sorry to say is one of the most frequent causes of accidents to which

the miner and his laborer is subjected and the Inspector is called to in-

vestigate.

The quantity of air circulating through the workings is somewhat

larger this year than last, on account of some of the colliery officials sub-

stituting larger ventilators on the openings of their mines, where the
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former fans were small and inadequate to do the work required of them,

therefore the change.

I am happy to report that this district has been free from any unusual

disaster, other than the usual casualities which take place from day to

day to the employe in his hazardous occupation.

There have been several destructive fires this year at outside structures

which caused considerable expense and loss of time to the companies to

have them rebuilt and placed in working" order again.

Examination of Applicants for Certificates of Qualification for

the Position of Mine Foreman and Assistant Mine Foreman.

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualification

for mine foreman and assistant mine foreman was held in Pittston, Pa.,

July 8 and 9, 1892.

The examining board was composed of the following persons: H. Mc-
Donald, Inspector of mines; S. B. Bennett, superintendent of the Butler

Mine Company, Patrick A. Sweeney, miner, Pittston, Pa., and John F.

Evans, miner, Parsons, Pa.

The following named persons having passed a satisfactory examina-

tion were recommended to have certificates given them qualifying them
for the position of mine foreman and assistant mine foreman under the law.

P. 0. Address.

John D. Reese, Parsons.

William A. Jones, Parsons,

Lewis P. Hughes, Avoca.

David W. Brown, do.

James J. McCarty, do.

George P. Allen, do.

John M. Philips, do.

James Y. Bryden, * Pittston.

Patrick J. Walsh, do.

James A. Murphy, do.

Thomas Pierce, do.

George O. Thomas, do.

Abel Bynon, do.

John McGrath do.

Thomas J. Collins, , . do.

James Heslin, Inkerman.
Patrick J. Stanton, Luzerne Borough.

Patrick Cullen, do. do.

Luke Nankiville, Plains.

David J. Scurey, Forty Fort.

John B. M'Ginley, Wyoming.
Thomas H. Price, Miners' Mills.

James B. Lewis, Duryea.

David B. Emanuel, do.
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Colliery Improvements During the Year 1892.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

In Barnum No. 1 shaft, a new Guibal fan 18 feet in diameter, has been
erected on the site of the one which was destroyed by the fire, which occur-

red on the evening- of July 22, 1892. The old air-shaft of No. 2 Barnum
has been enlarged from the surface to the depth of 150 feet, and a pair

of double engines placed to hoist the coal through it from the 7 and 14

foot seams.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

In the Maltby shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the bottom of the

11-foot slope to the 6-foot vein, with a sectional area 7X14 feet, opening
up a large territory of good coal.

Delaware and Hudson Coal Company.

In Laurel Run slope a rock tunnel was driven from the Checker vein

to the lower Baltimore, a distance of 220 feet, with an area of 60 feet,

to be used for transportation.

In the Pine Ridge shaft an air-shaft was sunk a distance of 22^ feet,

from the upper to the lower Baltimore seam, to be used for ventilation-

In the Delaware shaft three rock tunnels, 8 X 10 feet area, were driven

between the lower and upper Baltimore seams a distance of 40 feet each,

to be used for transporting coal, and a new gravity plane was completed,

400 feet long-, 8X10 area, with a gradient of 12°.

Butler Mine Company, Limited.

In the Fernwood shaft an inside slope was sunk a distance of 325

feet in the red-ash seam. A new Guibal fan, 12 feet in diameter, was

also erected on the second opening to ventilate the workings, exhaust-

ing 22,000 cubic feet of air per minute with a water gauge of 3 inches,

working speed of 33 revolutions per minute, driven by a horizontal en-

gine, cylinder 10 X 24 inches.

In the Chapman shaft the second opening has been completed 130

feet in depth, with an area of 10 X 12 feet. A new fan, 12 feet in diam-

eter, has been placed thereon to ventilate the workings, exhausting 30,-

000 cubic feet of air, with a water gauge of 2 inches, running 45 revo-

lutions per minute. The fan is driven by a 20-horse power horizontal

engine, cylinder 10 X 30 inches.

Neioton Coal Company.

On the twin shaft a large pair of first motion engines were erected in

place of the ones which were destroyed by the fire of September 11,

1892. They were built by the Dixon Manufacturing Company, Wilkes-

Barre.

A rock tunnel was driven through an anticlinal from the bottom of

the shaft in the Red Ash seam, a distance of 300 feet with au area of

7X16 feet which greatly shortens the transportation of coal to the foot

of shaft.
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Hillside Coal and Iron Company.

This company has sunk a new shaft 12 X 26 feet on their land south-

east of Avoca. The sinking was started in March, 1892, but not being-

pressed for coal, it was abandoned until May, when the sinking- was

commenced in earnest and the shaft sunk to the Hed Ash seam, a depth

of 168 feet, by September 1st. The second opening has been completed

connecting with the workings of the Elmwood shaft of the Florence

Coal Company. The coal is taken to the Consolidated breaker by a

small locomotive over two miles of road.

Avoca Coal vompany.

A new fan 12 feet in diameter has been erected on the air shaft of this

company, which exhausts 55,000 cubic feet of air with 4 inches water

gauge running 120 revolutions per minute, driven by a 20-horse power

engine.

Eohertson and Laws Colliery.

At the Katydid colliery, two new slopes were sunk from the surface

on the Stark seam, a distance of 314 feet, area 6 X 10 feet on a grade of

8 degrees. The coal is taken 24,000 feet to the breaker by a small

locomotive.

Bennett Colliery.

A shaft 8X10 feet was sunk to the Baltimore seam, a distance of 60

feet, as a means of escape for the men who were taking out the pillars

at the farthest part of the workings, in case of a sudden caving of the

roof.

Annora Coal Company.

A rock tunnel was driven from the upper to the lower split of the

Red-Ash seam; area 7X12 feet, a distance of 300 feet. A shaft was

also sunk to air the same between the splits, a distance of 20 feet ; area

10X12 feet.

Clear Spring Coal Company.

A new Guibal fan twenty feet in diameter was erected on the air

shaft to ventilate the workings of the Red Ash seam, driven by a verti-

cal engine cylinder 16X30 inches.

Morning Star Colliery.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Bennett seam to the Ross, a dis-

tance of 275 feet ; area, 84 feet. A new fan twelve feet in diameter was

erected to ventilate the workings, exhasting 45,000 cubic feet of air per

minute, driven by a horizontal engine, cylinder 10 X 20 inches.

Old Forge Coal Company, Limited.

In the Columbia shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the third to the

fourth vein, a distance of 90 feet. Sectional area, 98 feet. To be used

for transportation of coal.
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Description of dam in the old HiUman shaft of the Lehigh Valley Coal

Company.

The Old Hillman shaft which was sunk on the HiUman seam located

in Plains township and operated by the Riverside Coal Company, caved

to the surface and filled the underground workings with water within a

few feet of the top of the shaft July 3, 1874 The shaft remained idle

until June 30, 1891, when the present company started to pump out the

water preparatory to resuming once more the mining of coal.

The undertaking of pumping the water out was started with consider-

able anxiety to the officials of the company, as there was no doubt in their

minds but that the water which flooded the shaft came through the sand

from the Susquehanna river which is only a short distance away. There
was only one idea to consider which Avould enable them to regain the

working again, and that was, that in all probability the break in the

strata had become somewhat closed up or puddled by the wash and
length of time since the cave occurred which would be in there favor.

With this consolation and having erected their boilers and placed the

pumps in position in the shaft, they were started up to take the water

out on the date above mentioned.

The pumps used to accomplish this work were the number 10 Knowles
steam pumps, seven in all which ran constantly day and night until April

30, 1892, when the water was reduced sufficiently for the mine foreman to

reach the cave. Upon examination the cave was located in a chamber
driven from the heading in the inside slope which was advancing to the

top of an anticlinal (see sketch accompanying this report). When
the cave was properly located a temporary dam was built with timber

until adam could be built with brick. To accomplish this, it was necessary

to cut through the pillar of coal to the adjoining chamber, so that the

dam could be extended across it to the inside pillar.

The dam is built with brick laid in cement and four feet in thickness.

Arching from the floor to the roof on an angle of -45 degrees ; length,

87^ feet from the outside pillar of one chamber to inside pillar of adjoin-

ing chamber with a wall of brick two feet in thickness from the dam to

face of chamber to su])port the pillar.

The quantity of water discharged by the pumps was an average

of 300 gallons per minute, or 432,000 gallons every twenty-four hours.

Considerable improvements are under way since the dam has been

built, and the water taken out, to place the inside workings in a safe and

secure condition. The coal of this seam is of the very best quality and

a large acreage to be mined which will last for a number of years to

come.

Dam Erected by the Wyoming Valley Coal Company.

In the Forty Fort colliery, operated by the Wyoming Valley Coal

Company, a brick dam has been built this year across a chamber in the
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second lift, west heading-, in the six foot or lower Baltimore seam to

shut oflf an inflow of water which was coming through the strata in the

roof close to the face of the chamber, in such quantities as to almost

overcome the pumps. There is a considerable depth of wash over this

portion of the vein, and it was thought advisable to abandon, for the

present, all mining in this lift until the coal to the dip would be worked

out. Therefore a dam was built (see accompanying sketch of dam)

close to the break in roof, so that no large quantity of water would be

standing behind the dam. The dam is built of brick, five feet thick,

laid in cement ; leug-th from pillar to pillar, twenty-five feet ; arching

from bottom top at an angle of forty-five degrees.

Tivo Breakers and the " Tioin Shaft " Toioer Destroyed by Fire.

On the evening of July 22, 1892, the Barnum breaker, operated by the

Pennsylvania Coal Company, was discovered by the night engineer to

be on fire. The flames bursting- through the roof of the pump house.

From this point it caught the shaft tower which was soon enveloped in

flames ; then caught the trestling which connects the shaft with the

breaker. The water arrangements, which are kept at the colliery for

emergencies, not being available on this occasion, the fire companies of

Pittston were sent for, and when they arrived at the fire the breaker

and other buildings connected with it were so far consumed that nothing-

could be saved, but the firemen did good service in extinguishing the

burning timber which had fallen down the shaft. Preparations were

immediately commenced to build a large chute to dump the coal hoisted

from No. 2 shaft, and to get the men to work again.

The chute was completed and work resumed on August 1.

The coal is taken to the Bunker Hill breaker, at Dunmore, for prepa-

ration for market.

The new breaker, which is in course of erection, is well under way at

this writing and is expected to be completed by early spring.

The Burning of the J^ngine House and Head Frame of the " Tivin Shaft."

On Thursday evening, September 11, 1892, the Twin engine house and

shaft tower, situated in the borough of Pittston. and operated by the

Newton Coal Company, was burned to the ground. The fire was caused

by the explosion of a lamp in the engine house. As soon as the engi-

neer found he could not extinguish the flames, he gave the alarm which

brought the fire companies of the borough to the scene. Although

strenuous efforts were made by the firemen to save the buildings their

labor was in vain, as the fire had gained such headway before their ar-

rival as to encompass the tower over the shaft. But the firemen suc-

ceeded in saving a portion of the boiler house and adjoining buildings

and extinguishing the flames of the burning timbers, which fell down

the shaft, thereby saving the mines from being destroyed by an explo-
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sion of ^as. This is an exceedingly g-aseous mine and requires constant

care and watchfulness on the part of the officials, as any disarrangement

of the ventilating current for a short time would cause the workings of

the mine to become filled with explosive gas.

The fans were stopped at 9.30 p. m., immediately after the fire was

discovered, as the burning- tower caused a current of air up the main

shaft. As soon as the fire was extinguished the fan was started again.

This was at 2.30 in the morning, when, on an examination of the main

shaft, it was discovered that an air compressor which was located close

to the shaft had fallen in, can-ying to the bottom with it all the cribbing

but about four setts with all the buntings in the shaft, and filling it for

ninety feet, thereby cutting off the intake air current from the lower or

red-ash seam, where forty-three mules were in the barn close to the foot

of the shaft. At 8 o'clock the next morning Mr. Langan, g-eneral mine

foreman, Mr. Lynott, mine boss, and Alex. McCormack, fire boss, pro-

ceeded down air the shaft in quest of the mules. When arriving at the

bottom they came in contact with a large quantity of gas, and thinking

it was not safe to penetrate any farther they came to the surface ag-ain.

The same party of men went down the air shaft again at two o'clock

the same afternoon and came in contact with the gas coming up the shaft

at 145 feet from the bottom They made another attempt at 4.30 p. m.

when the gas was encountered at the Marcy seam a distance of 195 feet

In this seam the air current was good, as there were no obstructions in

the air passages to prevent the circulation of the air to the fan. The
next morning the same three men having procured canvas went down
to the Marcy seam and divided the air shaft from that seam down to

the bottom with it, which caused a current of fresh air to circulate in the

Ked Ash seam. While placing this temporary brattice in the shaft,

Mr. Wilson, of Philadelphia, appeared on the ground with the Shaw gas

testing instrument and immediately began making tests of the air of the

mine. The following are the results of his investigations : Having

brought rubber bags with a capacity of ten gallons each, and a dia-

phragm pump to fill the same, they were taken into the mine and filled

with the return air to the fan ; the results are as follows :
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1892.

Sept. 15
15
15
16
16,

16
16
17

17

17

18
18
18
19
20
20

2.30
2.35
2.40
7.20
9.23
9.25
2.15
9.12
9.15
4.00
9.00
9.05
4.05
3.50
3.00
3.05

p. m.
p. m.
p. ni.

p. m.,
a. m.

,

a. ni.,

p. 111.

,

a. m.,
a. m.,
p. m.

,

p. m.,
p. m.

,

p. m.,

Part of mine from
which taken.

Marcy vein . . . .

40 feet below. . . .

75 feet below. . . .

40 feet below, . . .

60 feet below, . . .

90 feet below, . . .

140 feet below, . . .

100 feet below, . . .

1(J5 feet below, . . .

ISO feet below, . . .

40 feet below. . . .

Bottom of air shaft,
do. do.

Return at fan, . . .

Marcy vein, . . . .

Bottom of air shaft.

Bags filled by.

McCorniack and Lynott
do. do.
do. do.

Lynott
do

McCormack,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Langan,
McCormack,

do.

1

73
C
s
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Too much credit cannot be given to the officials and men, from the

hig-hest to the lowest, whose duty required them to oversee and do the

work in repairing the shaft and placing it in working order again. I am
happy to state that John B. Law, formerly superintendent of the Penn-

sylvania Coal Company, having newly been appointed general superin-

tendent of this company's coUeries, grasped the situation in a moment,

and by giving his orders for the safety of the men, and placmg such

safeguards around while the repairing was going on, it was done with

such rapidity and care that not a single accident occurred.

The shaft resumed operations on November 17, 1892. Almost all of the

workiugmen who were thrown out of employment by the fire, were given

work in this company's Ravine shaft.

The Burning of the Hosier Shaft, Newton Coal Company.

On Friday, April 8, 1892, the Hosier shaft was destroyed by fire. The

cause of the fire could not be ascertained. There was both a day and

night watchman employed, whose duty it was to look after this breaker,

as the works had been abandoned from July 7, 1891, on account of a

general settling of the strata at that time, which caused considerable

apprehension in the mind of the Inspector as to the safety in allowing

the shaft to continue working, therefore the pumps were taken out and

the workings allowed to fill with water.

Filling by Cdlm of the Cooper Vein of the East Boston and Black

Diamond Collieries.

In September, 1889, a large portion of the old and abandoned work-

ings in the Cooper seam of the East Boston and Black Diamond col-

lieries (the former operated by W. G. Payne & Company and latter by

J. C. Haddock), began to squeeze along the line of the adjoining prop-

erty to such an alarming extent that both of these companies proceeded

without delay to secure the same by building cogs of timber and stand-

ing props to prevent the roof from caving, which fortunately was ac-

complished after considerable time and expense.

After due deliberation both parties came to the conclusion to fill the

old workings with calm, as it would be a more substantial job when

done than the propping.

This year both companies commenced filling the old workings with

the culm. The East Boston having placed the pipes in position, started

flushing the culm into the mines March 21, 1892, and since that time, have

satisfactorily filled m four and one-half acres of old workings solid

to the roof.

The water used to do the flushing, is pumped from the Bennett seam

of same shaft, and is discharged into a barrel connected with culm

chute at the breaker which carries the culm down the shaft 17U feet to

the vein, by a six inch gas pipe. Continuing from there by the same

sized pipe for 400 feet into old workings with a fall of three feet to the

6 12-92
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himdred, there discliarg-ing- from the pipe and flushing- 800 feet of aban-

doned workings on a grade of from three or four degrees.

In filling in where the pillars are solid, instead of driving cross cuts,

holes are drilled through, and then enlarged to six inches by reaming,

which works very satisfactorily.

About twenty tons of culm per hour are thus disposed of, requir-

ing 250 gallons of water per minute to flush the same through the pipe.

The filling of the old workings with culm in the Black Diamond, is

similar to that of the East Boston.

The size of pipe laid in the Black Diamond is as follows : 200 feet of

six-inch pipe on a nine degree pitch extending from the buckwheat

chute in breaker to top of shaft, with 450 feet of four-inch pipe extend-

ing down the shaft to Ross seam, then extending 400 feet along the

level to top of inside slope, then by 950 feet of four-inch pipe on a six

degree pitch down the slope to face of chambers to be filled.

The flushing system of this company is working very satisfactorily

also, as they have filled about twelve acres. There is passing along the

pipes 815 pounds of culm and 117 gallons of water per minute. In my
opinion there are other benefits to be derived from the filling of old or

abandoned workings with culm, other than securing the roofs, which in

itself amply repays for the time and expense of so doing.

For instance, it precludes all possibility of the mine becoming a maga-

zine for gas and removes all anxiety in that regard from the minds of

the persons in charge, while the air which is required to ventilate these

portions of the old workings could be conducted in and around the

working faces. It would likewise render it impossible for any person

to fall into them as is sometimes the case, thereby diminishing the

possibility of accident.

To James B. Davis, the general superintendent of the Black Diamond
colliery, belongs the credit of having originated the plan of filling the

old and abandoned workings in this inspection district with culm, and,

in my opinion, it will give the most satisfactory results wherever adopted.
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Number of Fatal Accidents and Tons of Coal Produced per

Life Lost,

Name ok the Operators.
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Number of Fatal and Non-fatal Injuries and Tons of Coal Pro-
duced Per Each Person Killed or Injured.

Name of the Operators.

Pennsylvania Coal Company,
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, . .

Delaware, Lackawannaand Western Railroad Company,
Butler Mine Company, Limited,
Newton Coal Company,
Wyoming Valley Coal Company,
Miscellaneous coal companies,

Total of all coal companies,

Number of
killed and
injured.
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Nationality of Persons Killed or Injured.
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Official Document, No. 12.

FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
(LUZERNE COUNTY.)

Office of Inspector of Mines,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., February 6, 1893.

Hou. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretai-y of Internal Affairs:

Sir: In accordance with the requirements of section ten, article two,

of the act of June 2, 1891, I have the honor of presenting- my annual

report as Inspector of Mines for the Fourth Anthracite District, for the

year 1892.

It 3ontains tabulated statements of the condition of the ventilation

and of the fatal and non-fatal accidents ; also tables of the production of

coal and number of employes working in and about the mines.

It also contains articles on the condition of the mines and on the im-

provements effected during- the year 1892.

The quantity of coal produced was 7,549,605 tons, being 89,645 tons

less than the production of 1891. The number of fatal accidents was

83, being 13 less than those of 1891.

The number of serious non-fatal injuries was 180, being twelve more

than the number injured in 1891.

The number of widows was 42, and the number of children under 21

years of age was 137.

Yours very respectfully,

G. M. Williams,

Inspector of Mines.

Tons of Coal Mined During the Year 1892.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Companj^ 2,062,536.08

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, 1,208,908.02

Susquehanna Coal Company, 1,404,351.11

Kingston Coal Company, 764, 384 . 19

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Eailroad Company, 404,980.17

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 225,474.00

Ked Ash Coal Company, 269,237.13
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Alden Coal Company, 245,722.04

Parrish Coal Company 194,691.03

Plymouth Coal Company, 201,144.00

West End Coal Company, 196,237.12

Hanover Coal Company 111,116.10

Hillman Vein Coal Company, 91, 325 . 13

Newport Coal Company, 52,800.10

A.J.Davis, 116,694.00

Total, 7,549,605.02

Number of Fatal Accidents and Tons of Coal Produced per Life

Lost.

Names of Operators.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company,
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company,
Susquehanna Coal Company,
Kingston Coal Company,
Delaware, Lackawatnna and Western Railroad Co.,

Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Red Ash Coal Company,
Alden Coal Company,
Parrish Coal Company,
Plymouth Coal Company,
West End Coal Company,
Hanover Coal Company,
Hillman Vein Coal Company,
Newport Coal Company,
A. J. Davis,

Total,

Number of
lives lost.

25
6

25
5
4
3
2
4
1

1

5

83

Tons of coal
produced

per life lost.

82,501
201,484
56,174
152,876
101,245
75,158
134,618
61,430
194,691
201,144
39,247

91,325
52,800

90,959

Number of Non-Fatal Accidents and Tons of Coal Produced per

Person Seriously Injured.

Names of Operators.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, ....
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company,
Susquehanna Coal Company,
Kingston Coal Company,
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Red Ash Coal Company,
Alden Coal Company,
Parrish Coal Company,
Plymouth Coal Company,
West End Coal Company,
Hanover Coal Company,
Hillman Vein Coal Company,
Newport Coal Company,
A. J. Davis,

Total,

Number of
persons
injured.

62
14

45
10

10
10

4
5

2
10
1

3
1

3

180

Tons of coal
produced
per person
injured.

33,266
86,350
31,207
76,438
40,498
22,547

61,430
38,938
100,572
19,623

111,116
30,441
52,800
38,898

41,942
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Number of Fatal and Non-Fatal Serious Injuries, and Tons of Coal
Produced per Each Person Killed or Injured.

Names of Opepators.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, ....
Delaware and Hndson Canal Company,
Susquehanna Coal Company,
Kingston Coal Company,
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Co.,
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Red Ash Coal Company,
Alden Coal Company, "

Parrish Coal Company,
Pljauouth Coal Company,
West End Coal Company,
Hanover Coal Company,
Hillman Vein Coal Company,
Newport Coal Company,
A. J. Davis,

Total,

Number
killed and
injured.

87
20
70
15

14

13

2

8
6
3
15

1

4
2
3

268

Tons of coal
produced per
person killed
or injured.

23,707
60,445
20,062
50,959
28,927
17,344

134,618
30,715
32,448
67,048
13,082

111,116
22,831
26,400
38,898

28,705

Classification of Fatal and Non-Fatal Accidents.

Causes of Accidents.

By explosions of carburetted hydrogen gas.
By falls of roof and coal,
By falling down shafts,
Crushed and run over by mine cars, ....
By explosions of powder and blasts, ....
By miscellaneous causes underground, . .

3y miscellaneous causes on surface, ....

Totals,

Killed or
fatally
injured.

25
33

83

Severely
injured.

43
51

32
16
18
20

180

In additional to the number of non-fatal accidents, there were sixty-

three reported as having- been very slight injuries, which were not in-

cluded in the list of serious accidents.

One additional fatal accident was reported that was not attributable to

the mining- and preparing- of coal, and it was not entered in the list of

fatal accidents.

The number of widows was forty-two, and one hundred and thirty-

seven children under twenty-one years of age.

Condition of the Mines.

There is nothing- particularly new to report regarding the condition

of the mines. Changes take place continually in all mines, requiring

close attention and unceasing work to keep them in good condition.

Perusal of Table A, in this report, shows an improvement in the ventila-
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tion. The ag-greg-ate quantity of air entering- the mines, exclusive of

that ventilating-, abandoned mines, was 6,264,250 cubic feet per minute,

being 492,965 cubic feet per minute greater than it was at the same
period of last year. This was divided into 260 separate currents, in

which 10,385 persons were employed in day time, and 1,624 persons at

night. Of this quantity, 4,464,217 cubic feet per minute is reported to

be circulating at the face of the working-s, showing a loss by leakages

of 1,840,033 cubic feet per minute. In the g-aseous mines a large por-

tion of the leakages is designed in order to keep cross-headings and

cavities free from accumulations of explosive gas, but in non-gaseous

mines, leakag-e of air is invariably an unnecessary loss.

The mines of this district are nearly all ver}'^ dry and dusty, and es-

pecially so are the workings below tide level, therefore we have no

cause to complain regarding- the drainage of the mines. The dust in

the face of dry workings is a source of more or less annoyance, and is

a detriment to the circulation of the air currents. We have not yet

found that the dust of anthracite coal promotes explosions, but it may
assist to intensify the heat of the g-ases in an explosion, and if it does,

the expansion is enhanced and a greater force is developed, increasing

its destructive power.

The accessible parts of abandoned workings throughout the district

are reported to be in safe condition. Accumulations of fire-damp are not

allowed to exist longer than possible. All the superintendents and

mine foremen ag-ree that it is not safe nor economical to have a body of

standing gas anywhere in a mine, and when such is discovered, pro-

visions is immediately made to have it removed.

Some of the breakers are exceedingly dusty, notwithstanding- the fact

that fans are used to carry the dust away. Where the coal is dry and

cannot be washed, it appears to be impossible to prevent the floating of

dust in the air, and at some points it is very dense, despite every effort

to prevent it.

The machinery is well protected by coverings and railings in all the

breakers.
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Examination of Applicants for Certificates of Qualification for

THE Positions of Mine Foreman and Assistant Mine Foreman.

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualification

for mine foremen was held in this district August 5 and 6 at the Union
street school building, Wilkes-Barre. The board of examiners was
G. M. Williams, Inspector of mines, of Wilkes Barre; Elmer H. Lawall,

superintendent of mines, of Wilkes-Barre; Patrick McGrane, miner, of

Sugar Notch, and David W. Thomas, miner, of Plymouth.

Thirty-one applicants appeared for examination, fourteen of whom
were recommended for certificates, viz

:

David Lloyd Richards, Wilkes-Barre.

Thomas C. Lewis, Wilkes-Barre.

William S. Rodgers, Wilkes-Barre.

John Kelley, Wilkes-Barre.

John Hunt, Wilkes-Barre.

Daniel P. James, Wilkes-Barre.

George Kramer, Plymouth.
William Benson, Nanticoke.

George Burleigh, Nanticoke.

Thomas Ford, Nanticoke.

Jesse Britten, Nanticoke.

Frank Thomas, Plymouth.
John R. Morris, , Plymouth.
Henry H. Beddoe, Plymouth.

Forty-seven applied for certificates of qualification for assistant fire-

man and forty-five of them were recommended to have certificates.

The Fire in the Conyngham Colliery.

An account of the fire in the Conyngham mine and of the work done
towards extinguishing it to the end of the year 1891, was given in the
report of this district for the last year.

The Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company filled the two airways
parallel with the pillar on their side with culm, and also bored three

holes with a view of determining the thickness of the pillar. These
three horizontal holes were drilled at points near tlie one bored from
the surface to fill the airways with culm, though the maps show the
breadth of the pillar between the workings of the Conyngham and the
Hollenback collieries, at this point, to be 95 feet. The first hole was
bored a distance of 95 feet in coal, when it entered a bed of slate, and
was bored in that again a distance of 59 feet, making total length of 154
feet. The second hole was drilled a distance of 97 feet in coal, and 28
feet in slate. The third was bored a distance of 125 feet all in coal.

Neither of the three holes broke through to the water on the Conyng-
ham side, but they satisfied everyone that tlie pillar is fully as large as
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it is represented on the maps. These test-holes were at an elevation of

240 feet higher than the bottom of the Conj^ngham shaft.

The water in the Conyngham workings was filled to a vertical height

of 346 yV feet from the bottom of the shaft, being 106.6 higher than the

test holes in the pillar. Considerable water percolates through the

pillar into the Hollenback workings, and the cracking noise on that side

is supposed to have been caused by the pressure of the water when
working its way through the pores of the coal and scaling off the sur-

face. This cracking was moving upwards within a short distance of the

level of the water on the other side, and it ceased in a few weeks, so that

there was no indication of it. The water is now kept at a height of

about 345 feet, and at this height it seals the workings north of the

anticlinal running through the workings of the Conyngham mine.

When the water was at a height of 310 feet, the fan was started and the

mine was cleared of gas as far as practicable, and on March 31, Wm.
Armstrong, the mine foreman of the Baltimore slopes, accompanied by

his fire-bosses, went in from the Baltimore slope and they were able to

go about 200 feet down the No. 7 slope. They found it comparatively

clear of noxious gasses, but there was much steam, and a temperature

of 110 degrees Fall. Work was started to enlarge the airways and in-

crease the air current. The water has been filled since then to the

heighth of 246 feet, and the temperature has been taken every few days

since October 1 7, 1892, when it was found to be over 130 degrees in the

sixth lift. The thermometer could not show higher. November 12 they

found the thermometer broken, evidently the expansion of the mercury

being .greater than the space for it in the tube, caused it to break.

November 25 the temperature of the air was 100 degrees, and of the

water 98 degrees. The latter part of December the air was 94 degrees,

and the water 88, showing that it cools slowly. It is believed now that

the fire is submerged or at least confined and sealed in high spaces by

the water. The roof and surrounding material had been so intensely

heated that it will require a long time for the standing water and the

small current of air in circulation to cool it.

Explosives Used in Gaseous Gangways.

The difficulty of blasting coal and rock in gaseous gangways, so as

not to ignite the copious gas feeders, has been felt in this district for

several years. When using the ordinary black powder, which is the

best explosive for blasting coal, the gas-feeders are ignited with nearly

every blast. In some instances it has caused serious and expensive fires,

and this is liable to occur in exceedingly gaseous places, every time a

powder blast is exploded.

Dynamite in its various forms is found to be safer and less liable to

ignite the gas. It is a mixture of nitro-glycerine with absorbants, such

as pulverized silex, silicious ashes, infusorial earth, sawdust or wood
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pulp. The pulverulent form prevents to some extent the sudden trans-

mission of shocks except under pressure in a confined space. The

presence of the inert constituent serves also to absorb heat, so that a

high temperature cannot so easily be imparted to the whole as if the

nitro-g-lycerine was not mixed, but when the heat is imparted the tem-

perature effects a great expansion of the gases and increased effective-

ness of explosion. It burns off quietly in air, or even when loosely

packed, giving off nitric acid fumes, which if inhaled by those who

handle it, causes severe headaches and colic. When exploded it gene-

rates carbonic acid, nitrogen and aqueous vapor with but very little or

no smoke. It is not affected by dampness, but it freezes at 40° Fahr-

enheit and at 30° becomes difficult to ignite. It should not be used at a

temperature below 40° because then it is much more liable to ignite the

gas. Even when its temperature is proper it should never be exploded

when there is a body of fire-damp. If a blast has less work to perform

than is necessary to consume the energy of the explosive, it generates

heat enough to ignite fire-damp. It performs eight times as much work

as powder and does it much more suddenly. It is not considered safe

to use dynamite having less than forty per cent, of nitro-glycerine when

the main object is to avoid igniting the gas-feeders, and it must be ex-

j^loded by means of a fulminating fuse or cap.

Experiments with Ammonite.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. A. Lathrop, superintendent of the

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, I am enabled to present a report of ex-

periments made by their mining engineer, J. R. Moister, assisted by

Mr. William Samuel and Col. A. G. Mason, both colliery superintend-

ents. The explosive with which they experimented is called ammonite

and the result is shown in the following report

:

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., October 6, 1892.

Mr. W. A. Lathrop, General Superintendent :

Dear Sir: In accordance with your instructions I have carefully ex-

amined into the merits claimed for the explosive now being introduced

by Mr. Harry Allen, and submit for your consideration the following

report of actual tests made with it, both on the surface and in the mines,

in company with Mr. William Samuel and Col. A. G. Mason at their

respective collieries, and Messrs. Thornton and Eastlake, who operated

the explosive

:

It is a yellowish substance not unlike sulphur in appearance, emits

a rather pleasant odor, and is made up for use in perfectly air-tight car-

tridges of very thin lead, and of any length and diameter required. In

our experiments, cartridges of 1| inch and If inch diameter, and vary-

ing from three ounces to nine ounces in weight were used. A cartridge

If inches in diameter by Jg inches long will weigh six ounces.

In charging the hole in coal, we tried to proportion the weight of the
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explosive as near as possible, without cutting the cartridges, to about
one third in weight of the amount of blasting powder which the miner
would have used for the hole ; for example : When in the judgment of

the miner a hole would require eighteen inches of powder, which weighs
thirty-six ounces, it was charged with twelve ounces of the explosive.

In proportioning the charges in rock, about two-thirds in weight of the

amount of dynamite necessary, was used.

The method of firing is similar to that of dynamite. The primer

cartridge is provided on one end with an air-tight nipple of a little

larger diameter than the detonator, and of one piece with the rest of the

cartridge, and through this nipple, after first cutting of its end, the de-

tonator is inserted deep into the explosive and the sides of the nipple

pressed down firmly by nippers around the detonator or the wires of

the electric fuse, making the cartridge again perfectly air-tight. The
charge requires the ordinary amount of tamping, and is exploded

either by a fuse and detonator, or by a battery and low tension electric

fuse or detonator. The detonator necessary for this explosive contains

about double the amount of fulminate of mercury of the ordinary ex-

ploder. As already mentioned, the cartridges are made up in any size

and of any weight desirable, but in case a single cartridge may not be

of sufficient power, by simply placing a number together, end to end,

the amount necessary is obtained.

The tests performed by us were for the purpose of determining

:

1. Its non-explosiveness by the application of heat.

2. Its non-explosiveness through ordinary concussion.

3. Its power as compared with blasting powder.

4. Its power as compared with dynamite.

5. Its utility in blasting coal.

6. Its utility in blasting rock, and the results are as follows

:

Surface Tests at Dorrance Colliery.

Test No. 1.—Upon a shovel full of live coal fresh from the blacksmith

fire, some of the explosive was sprinkled, and afterwards the remainder

of the cartridge in a lump was placed, and its burning was attended by

only a very slight spluttering and hissing sound.

Test No. ^.— Half of the contents of a six ounce cartridge was re-

moved, its place filled by a charge of blasting powder and the powder

exploded by a fuse. The only efifect of this upon the explosive was to

melt and blacken it a little at the part next to the powder. The part

ui5on which the powder had no effect, was afterward exploded by a de-

tonator.

2'est No. 3.—A thin film of the explosive was placed upon a rail and

pounded with full force with a fifteen pound sledge, and run over at

good speed by a car of rock from the mines, weighing fully four tons

;

afterwards a whole cartridge was hammered with a sledge, run over by

1
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the car of rock and thrown up into the air as far as possible to fall upon
loose rock, without exploding it.

Test No. Jf..—Showing its power : A six ounce cartridge was fastened

by clay to the web of a sixty pound rail and afterwards to the top of

the rail, and both cases shattered it into innumerable pieces.

Test No. 6.—Four six ounce cartridges were tied together, with a fuse

and detonator attached to one only, and thrown into about four feet of

water in the river ; the cartridges were under water fully a minute be-

fore they exploded, causing a water-spout about fifty feet high. It is

not claimed for the explosive that it will not be affected by water, but it

is claimed that if the opened end of the priming nipple is pressed prop-

erly against the detonator, it can be exploded under water, as shown by

this test.

Test No. 6.—A line of five six ounce cartridges was made on the sand

and exploded. This test was watched intently from a distance, and so

far as eye and ear could detect, the explosion of the five cartridges was

simultaneous. No traces of heat in the sand could be felt at the place

of the explosion, showing that the transformation of the substances into

gases is not produced by the heat of the gases from the detonator, but

rather by the peculiar vibration caused by the blow of the detonator.

Inside Tests at Dorrance Colliery in the Baltimore Vein.

Test No. 1.—This test was made with a hole four feet six inches deep

in very brittle coal at the face of a chamber. The quantity of black

powder which would have been required for this hole was twenty-seven

ounces; onethird of this amount, or nine ounces of the explosive, was

used. The following facts were noticed : The report was very much
like that from blasting powder; no objectionable smell could be de-

tected ; in fact about the only smell noticable was that of coal dust from

the explosion ; very little smoke resulting, not one-fourth as much as

from powder, and that instead of crushing the coal like all other high

explosives, the coal was blown out in sizes equal to those blasted by
black powder. The facts just noted will be applicable to all other tests

made by us in coal with this explosive. This blast was fired by a fuse.

Test No. 2.—To determine the amount of flame produced at an ex-

plosion, a detonator was placed on the gangway road, and fired in

perfect darkness by a battery, a slight pale blue spark or flame was
noticed. A three ounce cartridge was then attached to a detonator and
exploded in like manner, the flame noticed was only slightly larger, if

at all larger, than when the detonator alone was exploded, showing that

the greater part of the flame, if not all, is produced by the detonator.

Test No. 3.—Into a " standard " hole about six inches deep, in the rib

of a gangway, a three-inch cartridge was placed and lightly tamped
with about one inch of tamping. This " plug " was fired in total dark-

ness and at a distance of only about eighty feet. With eyes intently

fixed upon the hole, not the slightest traces of any flame could be seen.
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Test No. If..—This test to determine both the power of the explosive

and its safety in the presence of explosive gases was made in the head-

ing just turning at the face of the proving slope down the north dip of

the Cemetery anticlinal, the most gaseous place in all our collieries, and

probably in the whole region. At this point the measures are very

much disturbed and broken, causing an unusual quantity of gas which

streams out from the ribs and bottom, rendering it unsafe to approach

these parts even with safety lamps. Two opening holes were fired in the

bottom in very tight coal at a place where the feeders were unusually

thick and strong, these holes were five feet and four feet six inches deep

respectively, and would have required, one, thirty-six ounces, and the

other thirty-two ounces of black powder, twelve ounces of the explosive

were used in each hole. These blasts cut out the coal in as good sizes as

if black powder had been used, and did not disturb by the concussion the

brattice which is usually knocked down in blasting. The gas was not

ignited, which undoubtedly would have happened had powder been

used.

Test No. 5.—Two holes were fired simultaneously in this test in the

proving slope, under the same conditions as test No. 4, without firing

the gas. These holes were three feet six inches and four feet long,

and required eighteen ounces of powder each, instead of which six

ounces of the explosive was used in each.

Test No. 6.—Having determined by tests Nos. 4 and 5 the safety in

the presence of explosive gas, it was determined to make a final experi-

ment to prove beyond question this very essential property of the ex-

plosive. Three holes, each four feet six inches long, were drilled in the

heading noted in tests Nos. 4 and 5, and charged with 6, 4 and 8 ounces

of the explosive in place of 18, 12 and 26 ounces of black powder.

When the arrangements for blasting had been completed, the brattice

at the face of the slope which deflected the air into the heading, was

taken down, and the gas allowed to accumulate in the heading. The
process of filling was carefully watched with safety lamps, and when

the heading had become so full that it was no longer safe to remain,

the three charges were fired in the very midst of the gas without ex-

ploding it. This test may seem a hazardous one, requiring the utmost

confidence in the result, but it was not as dangerous as it appears, since,

had the gas been ignited, it could have been confined to the face of the

proving slope and readily extinguished by flooding.

Through an error in judgment on the part of the miner, which was

questioned at the time, these three holes were undercharged and blew

out the tamping instead of breaking the coal, but this makes the test

the more crucial, since it is well known that a blast that is blown out,

will force the flame out of the holes with the tamping, and in all prob-

ability ignite any gas that may be at the mouth.

Tests four, five and six were fired by a battery.

1
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Tests in Boiokley Vein at Midvale Colliery.

Test No. 1.—This test was made in a rib liole in very brittle coal full

of slips. The hole was four and one-half feet long-, requiring- thirty-six

ounces of powder, in place of which twelve ounces of the explosive was
used; the work done in this kind of coal was very satisfactory, and com-
pared favorably with that of black powder, the coal blowing- out in fair

sizes, and not scattering or throwing- to a distance.

Test No. 2.—This was a severe test as to the power of the explosive,

the hole being straight ahead in tight coal; length of hole, three feet;

amount of powder necessary, twenty-four ounces; amount of explosive

used, ei^ht ounces. The results were equally as g-ood as test No. 1.

Tests in Exeter Tunnel.

These experiments to determine the relative merits between the ex-

plosive and climax powder, a high grade explosive containing- forty per

cent, of nitro-glycerine, used in driving this tunnel, were made in hard

sand rock at the face.

The strength of the explosive is claimed to equal dynamite, contain-

ing- seventy-five per cent, of nitroglycerine, and the endeavor was to

proportion the amount of the explosive to about two-thirds in weight of

the amount of climax powder, which in the judgment of the charg-e-man

would have been used in the holes. But after tests Nos. 1 and 2 had been

made, it was discovered that the sticks of climax, instead of weighing-

eight ounces each, as marked on the box, actually weighed eleven

ounces, which made the proportion used for the explosive one-half, and
in some cases less than one-half, of the weight of the climax powder
which would have been used. The holes fired were the second round of

the side and bottom holes, the center or opening holes having- already

been fired. To make a cut in the face of the tunnel, twenty-one holes

were drilled with rock drills and fired in rounds by a battery, each hole

generally requiring two rounds. These holes vary from five to seven

feet in depth, and taper from two inches to one and three-fourth inches

in diameter. At the time of the experiments the center or opening

holes and the first round of the other holes had been fired.

Test No. 1.—Hole No. 1, four feet long-, thirty-three ounces of climax

required, used sixteen ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 2, four feet long, thirty-three ounces of climax required,

used sixteen ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 3, three feet six inches long, twenty-two ounces of Climax

required, used twelve ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 4, four feet four inches long, forty-four ounces of Climax re-

quired, used twenty-one ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 5, three feet long, thirty-three ounces of Climax required,

used eighteen ounces of the explosive.
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Hole No. 6, two feet six inches long-, thirty-three ounces of Climax re-

quired, used nine ounces of the explosive.

Of these holes, 4 and 5 were wet holes at the bottom and the

others dry side holes.

Owing to the miscalculation as to the weight of the Climax, these

holes were slightly under-charged and did not cut quite as deep as the

proportionate amount of the Climax would have done.

Shot No. 1 blew out the hole and was afterwards blasted with Climax.

It was noticed that the six holes charged with the explosive made less

smoke than a single shot of Climax ; the smell of the six shots,

while noticeable, was not offensive ; that for a single shot of Climax was

more noticeable and very offensive.

In firing a round of Climax, two or three lengths of brattice are in-

variable kocked down by the concussion ; in this experiment the brat-

tices remained undisturbed. In blasting with Climax, the rock is

crushed into small pieces, while with the explosive it is thrown out in

larger pieces but more easily handled.

Test No. '2.—In this test two rib holes and two bottom holes were

fired

:

Hole No. 1, five feet long, fifty-three ounces of Climax required, used

thirty-four ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 2, three feet six inches long, thirty-three ounces of Climax

required, used twenty-three ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 3, four feet ten inches long, thirty-three ounces of Climax re-

quired, used seventeen ounces of the explosive.

Hole No. 4, four feet six inches long, fifty -five ounces of Climax re-

quired, used thirty ounces of the explosive.

Holes Nos. 1 and 4, were wet bottom holes in which water tamping

was used. In these tests the holes were undercharged, owing to the

miscalculation as to the weight of tlie Climax. The other results were

the same as in test No. 1.

Test No. 5.—This test was made yesterday by Col. A. G. Mason; in

it the proper proportion of two-thirds of the weight of the Climax was

used. He reports as follows :

First round. Four center or opening holes, each four feet six inches

long ; used one hundred and twenty-six ounces total of explosive, in

place of one hundred and ninety-two ounces of Climax.

Second round. Six rib holes, each four feet nine inches long ; used

one hundred and eighty-nine ounces total of the explosive, in place of

two hundred and seventy-six ounces of Climax.

Third round. Two top holes, each four feet long ; used forty-one

ounces total of explosive in place of seventy-two ounces of Climax. He
also reports that all the holes cut within a few inches of the bottom ;

that very little smoke and no offensive smell were noticed ; that the

end of the brattice remained intact, which never happened before; that
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the rock came out in large lumps readily handled, and that in every

other particular the work done by the explosive was superior to that of

Climax.

From the foregoing tests, which were carefully noted, it is safe to

recommend this powder as a high explosive in the following essential

properties =

First. It cannot be exploded by the application of heat, or from ordi-

nary concussion, and consequently can be handled with safety.

Second. If properly tamped, I believe it will not ignite explosive

gases.

Third. It requires only about one-third as much in weight as the

quantity of black powder in blasting coal, and blows out the coal in

fully as large pieces; and being so much smaller in bulk, the power is

concentrated at the back end of the hole where the resistance is the

greatest.

Fourth. Its explosion is attended with very little smoke or offensive

odor.

Fifth. It works equally as well in wet coal as in dry, if directions for

sealing the cartridges are properly carried out.

Sixth. Its power as compared with Climax approximately appears to

be about one-half greater for equal weights, or equal to dynamite con-

taining sixty per cent, of uitro-glycerine. It is claimed that the explo-

sive has a force equal to dj'namite containing seventy-five per cent, of

nitroglycerine; this power may be obtained by drilling the holes suffi-

ciently large for a one and three-quarters inch cartridge at the bottom, the

fault with the ordinary hole being that only a one and three-eighth inch

cartridge can be used at the bottom where the greatest work is to be done,

and a cartridge of this diameter is not equal to the work of a seventy

-

five per cent, dynamite of the ordinary diameter, the dynamite being of

equal weight but of less bulk.

Seventh. It is superior to Climax in that the concussion is considera-

bly less, and consequently the shattering of doors and brattices is pro-

portionately lessened.

An objectionable feature to the explosive is that it will lose its explo-

sive properties to some extent, if exposed to water, or for over twenty-

four hours to air. The explosive, however, comes in air-tight cartridges

of any size, so there should ordinarily be no need of cutting.

Yours very truly,

I. K. Mobster,

Division Engineer.
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Filling Old Workings with Culm at the Dodson Colliery of the
Plymouth Coal Company.

Superintendent J. B. Davies, of the Plymouth Coal Company, assisted

by his efficient foremen at the Dodson colliery, in the latter part of the

year 1891, concluded to fill the old working's below the shaft level with

the refuse culm from the breaker. The dump space for refuse on the

surface was small and nearly filled, and they saw that if it could be

packed in the old workings it would serve well to streng-then the pillars

and prevent caving in.

The apparatus was prepared and completed ready to begin to flush

the culm into the mine by November 20, 1891, and in the fourteen

months following enough culm was flushed in, to fill sixteen acres of the

workings. All the old workings west of the underground slope, except

one passage left for an airAvay along side of the solid coal below the

filled workings, have been completely packed. Plate 1 in this report

shows these workings in which the culm has been filled. It shows also

a series of old breasts filled to the rise of the level gangway. The dot-

ted part of the map shows the filled workings. To convey the culm and
effect the packing, an iron pipe, six inch diameter, was used. The shaft

piping has a vertical height of 410 feet On top of the pipe a short

section of a boiler, 36 inches diameter, is fixed to receive the culm from

a breaker-chute. Leading into this a branch pipe is also brought from

the column pipe of the pump. See plate 2. The quantity of water

needed may be regulated by a valve on the column pipe near the dis

charge end.

At the bottom of the shaft, the bend of the ordinary elbow was found

to be too abrupt, and a special combination elbow, with long easy bend,

a stand, and branch flushing-pipe was constructed which has worked

satisfactorily.

If the culm rushes in too fast, it has a tendency to block at this elbow,

and when it does so, it can easily be started by forcing water in the

branch or flushing-pipe at the elbow.

The culm was conveyed successfully through a horizontal pipe a dis-

tance of 1,600 feet from the bottom of the shaft. When filling the work-

ings to the dip from the level gangway, it required 325 gallons of water

per ton to flush it successfully, and thirty-two tons per hour was con-

veyed and deposited in the workings.

The flow of culm must be regulated so as to be as nearly uniform in

quantity as possible, or it has a tendency to block and cause trouble in

starting the flow again. Nothing larger than what can pass through a

T^j inch mesh is allowed to enter the pipe; a larger size was tried, but it

caused too much trouble by blocking.

After filling the workings to the dip they laid a pipe to the rise to a

height of forty feet vertically, rising from the horizontal pipe at a dis-

tance of 1,200 feetwestof the shaft and reaching an elevation of forty feet
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in a distance of about 300 feet. Tlie pipe has a rise of from naught to

twelve degrees and they have experienced but little trouble in filling- the

working's at this elevation, but it requires a quantity of 440 gallons of

water per ton to flush it successfully up to these high points.

The red line on the map, plate 1, shows the line of the pipes.' It is

shown that they are laid both east and west from the bottom of the

shaft. This is arranged so that Avhen the pipe is being extended on one
side, the other can be used to deposit the culm.

The discharge from the pipe is not a steady flow on account of the

large quantity of air carried down by the inflow of the culm and water,

but is aa intermittent noisy emission at frequent irregular intervals.

Care must be taken in approaching the discharge end of the pipe lest

there may be explosive gases therein. At a number of times, they have
found it emitting considerable gas of an explosive nature, and where the

space is confined, the gas is liable to accumulate.

An airway is kept open all around the filled workings with an efficient

current of air passing through. They have taken several of the pillars

out and filled their places with culm. There was more or less appre-

hension of the culm becoming heated and taking fire spontaneously, but
though a slight degree of heat is generated, nothing has transpired to

cause the slightest alarm, and the arrangement of the pipe is such that

any point could be flooded with water in a short time. In truth they

have solved the problem of depositing dirt in mines, and utilizing it in

sustaining the overlying strata in an economical manner.

Shaw's Standard Gas Testing Instrument.

Two of these valuable instruments were procured for use in this dis-

trict during the year 1892. One by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal

Company for use at the South Wilkes-Barre colliery, and the other by
the Susquehanna Coal Company, for use at the colleries at Nanticoke.

The Mine Inspector's office was furnished with one, about three years

ago.

It is a valuable instrument when a positive knowledge of the propor-

tion of explosive gas or black-damp existing in the air is required, and
frequently this knowledge is found useful in distributing the ventila-

tion of a mine. The different splits can be regulated so that equal pro-

portions of gas is found in the air of each split.

The writer used it with good effect in the Conyngham mine. The
return air was so charged with deadly gases that no one could enter the

mine. It extinguished a light as effectively as water, and two or three

inhalations made a man exceedingly sick. It came from an inaccessi-

ble part of the mine, where the source of its production could not be
ascertained. From a point where it was mixed with all of the air of the

mine, a current of 70,000 cubic feet per minute, a sample was taken and
examined, in which four per cent, of carbonic acid was found. This
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proved that a volume of 1,800 cubic feet of carbonic acid g-as, per

minute was generated, and that there must be a brisk fire existing- some-

where in the mine to produce such a large quantity. Shortlj'' after

the temperature rose so as to verify our apprehensions. At the South

Wilkes-Barre colliery, and also at the Nanticoke collieries, the instru-

ment is used to ascertain the percentage of fire-damp in the air of each

split, and it enables them to regulate the air so that the gas can be di-

luted evenly in the different air currents.

An Automatic Car Transfer S"^stem.

A drawing is here presented showing an automatic system for trans-

ferring cars from the shaft-head to the breaker dump at the Baltimore

No. 2 shaft of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company. It has been

in operation for about one year, and works satisfactorily. This was de-

signed by Mr. C. H. Scharar, chief engineer of the coal department,

who kindly consented to have it appear in this report. It explains itself,

and can be easily understood from the drawing.

Three New Coal Breakers.

Three new breakers were erected in this district during the year 1892.

The first one completed was that of the Susquehanna Coal Company, a

short distance north of their No. 1 shaft at Nanticoke. It is to prepare

the coal previously shipped through the old No. 2 breaker, now aban-

doned, and is known as the No. 7 breaker.

The second was the No. 5 breaker at the South Wilkes-Barre colliery

of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company. This breaker was com-

pleted in the latter part of September, and has been operating success-

fully since.

The third is the No. 4 breaker of the Kingston Coal Company, erected

to replace and do the work of the two breakers burned May 5, 1891.

This new breaker started to prepare coal for the market in December,

1892.

The three breakers are large structures, equipped with the latest and

most efficient machinery, and on the most approved plans for the pur-

pose of cleaning and preparing a large production of coal. They are

safe for the employes, and heated comfortably by steam. The stairs

and machinery are well guarded, so that no one can be hurt inadvert-

antly.

Record of Colliery Improvements During 1892.

The spirit of improvement was active during the year 1892 in this

district, and a detailed account of its work is shown in the following:

Improvements hy the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.

At the Hollenback No. 2 colliery a new fan was erected to ventilate

the new Red Ash seam workings. It is 35 feet diameter, and in run-
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ning- 45 revolutions per minute produces a ventilating- pressure of 10.4

pounds per square foot, and is exhausting 250,000 cubic feet of air per

minute. A self-recording pressure meter and automatic alarm is also

attached to it. The fan engine is 16X48 inches direct acting*. A tunnel

was driven from the Hillman to the Kidney seam ; also a second open-

ing" for the same. The main tunnel is 7 X 12 feet and 300 feet in length;

and the second opening- for the ventilation is 7X12 feet area and 90 feet

in length. This is the first opening to the "Kidney seam," and it will

enable them to work a large area of it.

Second openings were driven tnrough the rock from the Red Ash,

one to the top split and the other to the Eoss seam. The first is 43

feet in length and the second 80 feet, and each has an area of 7X12 feet,

which make roomy return airways. Another tunnel is being- driven

south from the West Red Ash gang-way to cut the Diamond basin, which
will open an extensive field of coal.

At the Empire colliery three new rock tunnels were driven, the first

throug-h a fault in the Red Ash seam a distance of 180 feet, the second

from the top split of Red Ash to the Ross seam, a distance of 60 feet,

and the third from the Red Ash to the top split, a distance of 130 feet.

Each of these have an area of 7x12 feet.

At the South Wilkes-Barre colliery besides the new breaker already

noticed, a new 35-foot Guibal fan has been erected which, running at a

speed of 45 revolutions per minute, exhausts 240,000 cubic feet of air

under a water gauge pressure of 1.9 inches. This fan was erected to

supersede the old Capell fan, which was not of sufficient capacit}'^ for

this gaseous mine. The new fan is supplied with a self recording-

pressure meter and automatic alarm.

Three new tunnels were driven through the rock, one from the Hill-

man to the Kidney seam in the No. 3 shaft, a length of 228 feet, and an

area of 7 X 12 feet. This will enable them to work the Kidney seam,

which is 4 feet 3 inches in thickness. The second was driven from the

Baltimore to the next seam above, called there the " Stanton " seam.

This tunnel is 300 feet long and 8X12 feet area. A second opening was
driven for ventilation a distance of 84 feet, having- an area of 9 X 12 feet.

An underground slope was sunk in the Hillman seam from the east

gangway of the No. 3 shaft. It reached the basin at a length of 425

feet, which opens a productive lift of coal.

At the Stanton colliery a new fan has been erected to ventilate the

old Hillman seam workings near the main shaft. Fire-damp would oc-

casionally accumulate in these workings, making it dang-erous to pass

through the main shaft, and the erection of this fan has removed every

vestige of the danger. It is a feturdevant fan, 8 feet diameter, running- 80

revolutions, and exhausting 3,000 cubic feet of air per minute—run by

a horizontal direct-acting engine 10 X 14 inches.

A new gravity plane 1,000 feet long was made in the Hillman seam to

work the coal to the rise. It has an average g-rade of 10 degrees.
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A short rock tunnel for ventilating purposes, 43 feet long and 7X 12

feet area from the top to the bottom split of the Red Ash seam, was

driven.

At the No. 8 Jersey colliery two new tunnels were driven from the

Baltimore to the Ross seam, one in each of the two lower lifts of the

new slope, and they are continued to tap the Red Ash seam. Size of

each is 7 X 12 feet, and their lengths will probably be 600 feet each when

completed. They are now at work driving second openings for the

Ross seam.

At the No. 9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the underground slope is being ex-

tended, and a traveling way has been completed 900 feet in length on a

grade of 20 degrees.

At the No. 11 Lance colliery a new air shaft is in progress of sinking,

12 X 30 feet area, and it will be about 600 feet in depth when completed.

At the close of the year it was at a depth of 40 feet. Three new gravity

planes of various lengths were completed, to run coal down from ele-

vated workings. A new Guibal fan thirty-five feet diameter was erected

as an auxilliary to the old one. It exhausts 229,630 cubic feet of air

per minute when running fifty revolutions. This also has a self-record-

ing pressure meter connected to the return air and an automatic alarm

attached to give alarm in case the ventilation is reduced.

At the Nottingham colliery a new air shaft has been sunk to the Ross

seam. It has an area of 12 X 30 feet and a depth of 175 feet.

A new fan 24 feet in diameter is in progress of erection and will be

operated by a horizontal direct-acting engine 20x36 inches.

At Wanamie Nos. 18 and 19 two new tunnels have been driven at dif-

ferent points from the Baltimore to the Cooper seam. Each is 165 feet

in length and 7X12 feet area.

The No. 19 slope is being extended to open another lift.

Beside improvements recorded above, a number of new steam boilers

were added to the plants of several of the collieries, and several other

minor improvements were effected.

Improvements by the Delaiuare and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, the underground slope on the Red

Ash seam was extended a distance of 500 feet, making the total length

of the slope equal 900 feet. The average grade is 18 degrees. At the

Boston colliery a new fan has been erected on the foundation of the old

one which was torn down. This is 20 feet diameter and running 100

revolutions exhausts 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute under a pressue

of 0.75 inch water gauge. The size of the engine is 14x48 inches, run-

ning the fan by a belt transmission.

At the No. 2 colliery, Plymouth, an underground slope has been sunk

to a length of 500 feet on a grade of 12 degrees, which is the inclination

of the seam. It opens a lift of excellent Baltimore vein coal. The en-

gine to hoist from this, is located on the surface.
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Improvements by the Susquehanna Coal Company.

At the No. 1 shaft a tunnel was driven from the " Forg-e " to the Hill-

man seam. It is 650 feet in leng-th and 7 X 14 feet area. It is intended

to work the coal of No. 2 slope through this tunnel and abandon the

slope.

The working-s of the Forge Vein No. 1 shaft were connected by a tun-

nel from the No. 2 shaft and it is intended to convey the coal from a

part of the Forge Vein workings by that way, to the No. 2 shaft when
necessary.

In the No. 4 slope a tunnel was driven from the Mills to the George
seam on a grade of twenty degrees, to make a gravity plane. It is 300

feet in length and 1\ X 12 feet area. A second opening was driven to con-

nect with the workings of the George seam in the No. 1 shaft, and from

there an airway was driven out to the surface. Upon this airway to

ventilate the George seam workings, a new fan was erected, 18 feet in

diameter, which is exhausting about 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

At the No. 6 shaft a rock gravity plane has been completed, extending

up to the No. 6 tunnel. It is 700 feet in length on an average grade of

14 degrees.

A great deal of work has been done in enlarging the return airways

in several of the mines of this company, which has eifected a marked
improvement in the ventilation in each case.

Improvements by the Kingston Coal Company.

At the No. 1 shaft a tunnel was driven 1,200 feet from the Bennett

seam to what is supposed to be again the Bennett. Its size is 7^X11
feet. In the No. 2 shaft an outlet has been driven to the outcrop to be
used as an intake and travelling way.

At the No. 4 shaft two underground slopes were completed in the

Red Ash seam.

Improvements by the Delaware, Lachaioanna and Western Railroad

Company.

At the Avondale mine each of the two underground slopes were ex-

tended, and they have commenced to drive a tunnel from the Red Ash
to the Ross. Its size is 7x12 feet. At the Woodward colliery, a rock

tunnel was driven from the Red Ash seam to the Ross, and continued

to be driven to the Baltimore seam. Its length now is 1,200 feet, hav-

ing an area of 7 X 14 feet. The two slopes, one in the Red Ash seam,

and the other in the Baltimore, were extended to a length of 1,713 and
3,700 feet respectively, the Baltimore slope being the longest. This

is now an extensive mine, well ventilated and kept in good order.

9-12-92
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Improvements by the Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Frauklin colliery a new tunnel has been driven from the Bot-

tom Split of the Red Ash to the top split, a leng-th of 210 feet, and a
sectional area of 7 X 12 feet.

Improvements by the Alden Coal Company.

In the Red Ash seam of the Alden mine, a tunnel was driven across

an anticlinal to the basin north of the present workings. It has an area

of 90 square feet and is 1,400 feet in leno-th. This is expected to open

an extensive area of a good quality of coal.

Improvements by the Parrish Coal Company.

The underground slope of the Baltimore seam in the Parrish colliery

has been extended a length of 1,450, feet making it a total length at

present of 2,150 feet. It has a grade of about 6^ degrees and a sec-

tional area of 7x12 feet.

Improvements by the Hillman Vein Coal Company.

This company has driven two tunnels, one from the Hillman to the

Kidney seam, and the other from the Hillman to the Abbott seam. The
former is 170 feet in length and the latter 337 feet. The sectional area

of each is 7 X 12 feet.

Improvements by A. J. Davis.

At the Warrior Run colliery, a new pair of first motion hoisting en-

gines have been erected. The cylinders are 30 X 48 inches, and the Cone

Drum is large enough to carry 2,500 feet of 1.5 inch rope. This was

procured to take the place of a single geared engine and is an effective

improvement A short tunnel was also driven from the B to the C vein,

a length of 120 feet, having an area of 90 square feet.

Improvements by the Neivport Coal Company.

At the Lee collierj'' two new drifts were opened to the Red Ash

seam, and a new slope was driven to a length of 546 feet. It has a va-

ried pitch, the steepest being 70 degrees.

New Shafts in Progress of Sinking.

The Maxwell shaft No. 20, of the Lehigh and Wilke-Barre Coal Com-

pany, after being sunk to the rock, was walled with excellent mason work

up to the surface. The size of the shaft inside of the walling is 54X12
feet, and at the end of the year 1892 it was at a depth of 134 feet.

Workings are being opened ready in the Jersey mine to run coal for

this shaft, and the construction of a breaker is in progress.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company is sink-

ing three new shafts in Hanover township. The first is named Bliss,
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which is now at a depth of 201 feet. Its size is 43 feet 2 inches by 12

feet. The second shaft is the Auchincloss which is at a depth of 130

feet, and the third is intended to be an air-shaft and second opening-,

and is at a depth of 130 feet. The three are the same size h. y. 23| X 12

feet. They are to be sunk to the lower seam, which is at a depth of

about 700 feet.

The Parish Coal Company is reopening- the old Buttonwood shaft and

enlarging it. At the end of the year it was opened to a depth of 443

feet, and in its enlarged size of 32x12 feet, it has passed one of the

seams partially mined when it was in operation about 25 years age.

The Newport Coal Company is sinking a new shaft 15^X12^ feet

which is now at a depth of 70 feet and is expected to cut the Ross seam

at a depth of 400 feet, and they expect to work the Ross and a split of

the Baltimore seams.

There were a number of improvements effected beside those recorded

above, such as additional steam boilers, pumps and machinery, and im-

provements in the distribution of the ventilation, and in the condition

of the collieries in and out, which would be of no special interest to note

in detail, in this report.
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The Accidents of 1892.

The fatal accidents during this year were 83. Two hundred and forty-

three persons were more or less injured.

Of the fatal accidents 30.12 per cent occurred by explosions of fire-

damp; 39.76 per cent, by falls of roof and coal; 14.46 per cent, in various

ways by cars underground ; 4.82 per cent, by explosions of jDOwder and
blasts; 3.61 per cent, in other ways underground; and 7.23 per cent, in

various waj^s on the surface. Taking fatal and non-fatal accidents to-

gether, 25.85 per cent, occurred by exi^losions of fire-damp ; 31.94 per

cent, by falls of roof and coal; 16.73 per cent, by cars in various ways
underground; 7.60 joer cent, by explosions of powder and blasts; 7.99

per cent, by miscellaneous causes underground, and 9.89 per cent, in

various ways on surface.

The most excusable classes of accidents are those which occur by ex-

plosions of fire-damp, except perhaps, those which occur from explo-

sions of powder and blasts. In a gaseous mine where fire-damp is pro-

fusely exuded from every interstice of the coal, it requires extraordinary

care to work and blast without igniting the gas-feeders, but in these

cases an explosion rarely occurs, and injuries to the workmen rarely

take place. In these places every precaution is exercised to prevent

accidents, and they are meritoriously successful. Accidents from ex-

plosions of fire-damp mostly occur because the ordinary care and prac-

tice is neglected or overlooked. In most cases during the year 1892, ac-

cidents from the ignition of fire-damp happened where it was either

known to be, or in places where every experienced person might reason-

ably expect it to be, and yet the ordinary practice of making an exami-

nation with the safety-lamp was neglected.

It is remarkable how frequently men will trust that a place is free of

fire-damp, even when they doubt it, and rather than take the trouble of

making an examination first with a safety-lamp, they will go on with

naked lights hoping that it is safe. Many are burned more or less in

this manner.

One serious accident occurred because an accumulated body of fire-

damp ignited from a dynamite blast in a rock tunnel. On other occa-

sions two fire-bosses and one mine foreman with others, were either

killed or fatally injured, while the usual morning examinations were

being made. These accidents are each explained in the proper tables

of this report.

An Explosion of Gas in the No. 1 Shaft, Nanticoke.

On the morning of January 30, 1892, Thomas Cronan, a miner, and

three laborers, viz, Eugene Alexander, Frank Fox and Michael Hock-

ing, went to work at about seven o'clock at the face of a road breast

driven on a small grade diagonally across a series of chute breasts in

ihe Lee seam of the deep No. 1 shaft, Nanticoke. Their place had
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crossed one breast about thirty feet down from the face, and had just

holed through the pillar to a second breast. There was a cross-hoLe

connecting- these two breasts at the face, above the point where their

place was crossing-, and the air current prior to their cutting through

the pillar, returned through this cross-hole at the face. The miner,

Thomas Cronan, stated that he and Alexander examined their working

place, and also examined the place through the hole in the breast in front

of them, but did not examine the face of the old breasts above them.

Richard Havard, the fire boss, reported that he examined the faces of

the said old breasts ai four o'clock a. m., and found them safe, and this

led Cronan and his laborers to go to work without examining these

points. Immediately after he started his men to work at the face, Ci'o-

nan went back to his tool box, and in a short time an explosion of gas

occurred, in Avhicli the three laborers were fatallj'^ burned. Evidently

the gas was standing at the face ot the old breast just crossed by their

road, and it was brought down on their lights shortly after they started

to work. Whether or not it accumulated while they were enlarging the

hole in front and making a short passage for the air that way, is not

known.

An Explosion or Gas in the Alden Colliery,

Shortly after twelve o'clock on Wednesday, March 9, 1892, when a

blast was fired in a rock tunnel in the Alden mine, an explosion of gas

occui'red, causing fatal injuries to John Kyora, Sr., John Kyora, Jr., and

Henry Brown, and severe injuries to Elijah Jones, contractor, and Mi-

chael Dehaven. The tunnel was being driven across a basin through

the top rock from a gangway in the Red Ash seam, about 300 feet east

of the bottom of the shaft. The tunnel was driven at right angles to

the gangway, and was in a distance or length of 200 feet. They charged

two holes with dynamite, then they pulled the compressed air hose back

out of the way, and all retreated to a point some sixty feet back on the

gangway, or a total distance of 260 feet, and the shots were fired by a

battery from that point. Instantly after the shock of the blasts, an ex-

plosion of gas occurred, causing the injuries to the men named. Gas
accumulated rapidly along the roof between the brattice and the

face when the air compressor was stopped, and the men, believing that

a dynamite blast would not ignite the gas, did not exercise the care that

should have been exercised. The flame extended out to the men and

burned them, but the concussion of the explosion did the worst injury.

Explosions of Gas at the West End Colliery.

This accident happened at about 7:80 a. m. Tuesday, May 31, 1892, in

what is known as "Sand Drift" of the West End colliery. There were

only twelve places working in the mine and they w^ere examined by

the mine foreman in person every morning. There were six breasts

only on the north side of the basin in which a small quantity of
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fire-damp had been seen on some occasions. The mine foreman, John
Protheroe, who had extensive experience as a fire-boss in g-aseous mines
before he took charge of this mine, there being only a few places he
permitted the workingmen to go in on the gangway to wait while

he examined the faces of the breasts. The pitch was over 30 degrees.

On this morning he went up the inner breast, giving his naked light to

a young man to take it back to the gangway ready for him when he

would descend the outer breast. Protheroe and Henry Ritter, the

miner, examined the inner breast together and found a small accumu-

lation of gas at the face. Then Eitter descended to his platform while

Protheroe went through the crosscut to the next breast. At the same
time William Hooper, the miner who was working in a breast next to

the outside one, went up his breast having a naked light on his hat and

a charge of powder in his hand. When he had about reached the face

a terriffic explosion of gas occurred, injuring everybody in that

vicinity. Protheroe was found on the gangway opposite the second

breast, dead, having been blown down by the explosion and killed in-

stantly. William Hooper was severely burned and died the same night.

John Walters, who was on the gangway, was so severely injured that he

died ^Wthiu four hours. Henry Ritter, who had just got down to the

platform of his breast, was fatally burned and died on June 2. Henry
Hooper, Charles M. Ritter, H. M. Everhart, Fred. Everhart, William^

Deitrick, Frank Deitrick and Peter Yomlisk were all more or less burned

and injured. They were all waiting along the gangway when the ex-

plosion took place. Evidently there was a larger accumulation of gas

than any one suspected, and it appears that it was fired by Hooper, who
went up the breast with a naked light before it was examined. Proth-

eroe's safety lamp was not damaged and he had no other light. He
made a serious error in permitting anybody to go into the workings be-

fore an examination had been made and the condition of the mine de-

termined. It is unusual and unlawful to permit the men to pass the

fire-boss station until the mine is examined and known to be safe.

Explosions Caused by Fike-Bosses.

Two fire-bosses were fatally injured, and one severely burned by ex-

plosions of gas during the year, beside the one already described as hav-

ing happened to John Protheroe while acting as fire-boss.

Rule 5, section 12, of General Rules of the anthracite mine law, pro-

vides that "The mine foreman, or his assistant, shall make a careful ex-

amination every morning of all working places and travelling roads, and

all other places which might endanger the safety of the workmen,

before the workmen shall enter the mine, and such examination shall he

made loith a safety-lamp within three hours at most, before time for

commencing work."
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It is evident that the laws intent is to prohibit the use of naked light

when making examinations; notwithstanding this prohibition an acci-

dent occasionally occurs from the practice of carrying naked lights.

Mr. Anthony Gorham, a fire-boss in the Jersey colliery at Ashley, was

most painfully burned while making an evening examination on the

31st of March, 1892. He unexpectedly entered a body of gas, with a

naked light, at the face of a breast, and was severely burned. It is the

possibility of gas accumulating at unexpected points that makes the

examination first with a safety lamp so absolutely necessary, and in no

case should a naked light be carried, until the places have been care-

fully tested with a safety lamp and ascertained beyond doubt to be safe.

On the morning of December 21, 1892, David D. Evans, fire-boss at

the Parrish colliery, had nearly completed his examination, carrying

only a safety lamp, but, the air current being strong he lighted his

mining lamp to go up the slope, and having two places west of the in-

side slope to examine, in which he had never found gas, he walked os-

tensibly to mark them safe and fired a small body of gas, which burned

him so badly that he died January 7, 1893. Mr. Evans was an expe-

rienced man, reputed to be careful, and could judge as well as any other

person where the presence of gas might be expected, but he made a

mistake in this case which cost him his life.

On Monday morning, December 26, 1892, three fire-bosses, viz:

Thomas H. Williams, David E. Evans and James Corrigan descended

the Avondale mine, each to examine separate sections. By half past

six o'clock Evans and Corrigan had returned, having completed the ex-

amination of the sections allotted to each of rhem. Finding that

Williams was longer than usual in making his appearance, they con-

cluded that something must be wrong and went to look for him. On
reaching the fourth lift in the No. 2 inside slope they saw unmistakable

evidence of an explosion having taken place, and no sign of Williams.

The after-damp was so dense, and the airways having been deranged,

they went out at once for help and to inform the mine foreman. It

being Christmas day the mine was idle, but Mr. Kees W. Morgan, the

mine foreman and the fire-boss, went in and in a short time succeeded in

getting into the fourth lift gangway and found Williams lying near the

face of a level breast which had just broken up into the top coal, burned

and dead. His staff, hat, and naked lamp were some 34 feet outside of

him and his safety lamp was near by. It is not known how the gas was

ignited. There was a large quantity of loose coal there, and some sug-

gested that perhaps he slipped while raising the safety lamp on the

pole causing it to swing through the gas at such speed as would pass

the flame through the gauze. It might have been caused in that way,

but it is hardly probable. However, the fact that there was a naked

lamp, with him, indicated that he made use of it somewhere on his
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route, and I would rather incline to the belief that the g-as was ig-nited

by the naked lamp, though as already stated there is no decided proof

of it.

Accidents by Falls of Roof and Coal.

Thirty-three fatal, and fifty-one non -fatal accidents occured during the

year 1892, from falls of roof and falls of coal. A large number of these

happened to persons returning to work too soon after blasting, and not
allowing time for the material which might have been loosened by the

blast to fall, before they went under to see what the blast had done. It

is a too common practice bj'^ miners when a blast is fired to rush on and
see what it has accomplished. They should wait a few minutes, at least,

to allow the smoke to clear so that they can see the effect of the blast

without exposing themselves to unnecessary danger. Many accidents

happen also to persons who are in the act of prying down loose coal

or rock and not exercising enough care in selecting a safe position to

stand while doing the work. Men are frequently injured by the mater-

ial which they are in the act of pulling down, falling on or against them.

Places which have dangerous roofs are remarkably free from accidents

because the men are constantly on the alert watching dangerous points.

The largest number of accidents occur in places which are considered

comparative safe,

A Sad Accident in the South Wilkes-Barre Mine.

At 6 o'clock Wednesday evening, July 6, 1892, a party of young min-

ing engineers consisting of R. W. Smith, John L. Williams, Albert

McCafferty, Walter Smith and George Hempstreet, descended the No.

5 shaft, South Wilkes-Barre colliery, to make a survey. They started

at the foot of a gravity plane on the west level gangway. Thomas W.
Jones, a miner, was assigned to attend them and examine the places

before them. On reaching the first breast, which was a road breast»

they took a sight up, and Avhen in the act of measuring the distance a

large body of bone and coal fell and buried Thomas W. Jones, John L.

Williams and Albert McCafferty, killing them instantly. The two

Smiths and Hempstreet who happened to be far enough back to escape

uninjured, ran for help immediately. It took several hours of hard work

to extricate the bodies. The fallen mass was twenty feet diameter and

two feet in thickness. It is difficult to conceive how such a large mass

could fall Avithout giving ample sign of its breaking. It is certainly a

very unusual occurrence for such a fall to take place without much
cracking, or distinct indications of the breaking of the mass, for some

time before the fall. There was no necessity for the engineers to make

their survey of this breast just at this time, and they most i^robably
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would not have attempted it if they had thought of the least danger

pending. But Thomas W. Jones, who had examined it and evidently

thought there was no imminent danger, permitted the young men to go

on and stayed there with them and met the same fate. They would

have completed their work in that breast in about three minutes if the

accident had not occurred and would have gone to other places.

John L. Williams was 24 years of age, was a student of mining engi-

neering at the Lehigh University, having just completed his'third year.

Having an opportunity to practice work during vacation in the line he

was preparing himself for, he went to work for the first time with this

party that night. He was the only son of Mine Inspector G. M. Wil-

liams.

Albert McCafferty came from Philadelphia, where his parents resided,

only that morning, he having obtained employment with this party.

He was also a new employe, starting on his first shift a bright, promis-

ing young man, and as I am informed, was the only son of his parents.

The accident occurred at 7:35 p. m.
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Official Documentt, No. 12.

FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.

(CARBON COUNTY AND THAT PART OF LUZERNE LYING SOUTH OF
THE WYOMING COAL FIELDS.)

Office of Inspector of Coal Mines,

Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart, Secretary of [nternal Affairs:

SiR: I have the honor of herewith presenting- my annual report as

Inspector of coal mines for the Fifth district of the anthracite coal fields

for the year ending- December 31, 1892.

The production of coal for the year was 5,842,724.19 tons, being- an

increase of 38,756.12 tons over that of 1891, and the largest output for

any year. The number of lives lost in the production of this quantity

of coal was 48, leaving 19 widows and 37 orphans to mourn the loss of

their husbands and fathers. This is a decrease in the number of fatal

mine accidents of five from last year, of six in the number of widows,

and of twenty-seven in the number of orphans in comparison with 1891.

The report contains, besides the usual tables, a report of some im-

provements made and other useful information.

Owing to unnecessary delay on the part of the operators in trans-

mitting their annual reports to this office, the report is not as compre-

hensive as it otherwise would have been.

Embodied in table IV will be found the fatalities of the strippings,

six in number, leaving four widows and four orphans, also the three

fatal accidents of the year at the Jeddo Tunnel by which one widow and
one orphan were left to mourn.

The number of non-fatal accidents during this year was 110, being a

decrease of five from the number of like accidents in the previous year.

By reference to the tables it will be seen that one life was lost for every

121,725 tons of coal mined, that some one sufi'ered a non-fatal accident

for every 53,116 tons of coal mined, and a fatality or non-fatality for

each 36,979 tons of coal mined.

The tables also show that there was a life lost for each 339.1 persons

employed and one person injured in every 148 employed, and one either

killed or injured in every 103 employed.

Yours very respectfully,

John M. Lewis.
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Total Quantity of Coal Mined During the Year.

A. Pardee & Co., 536,730.00

Coxe Brothers & Co., 1,188,751.11

Lehig-li Coal and Navigation Company, 733,953.16

G. B. Markle «fe Co., 364,250.12

Lindermau & Skeer, , 435, 945 . 00

Upper Lehigh Coal Company, 358,203.10

J. C. Haydon & Co., 296.938.13

Pardee Brothers & Co. 356,185.18

Calvin Pardee & Co., 141,388.02

Pardee Sons & Co., 188,944.12

A. S. Van Wickle, 328,086.00

C. M. Dodson & Co., 219,517.00

Lehigh Valley Coal Company, 119,978.03

M. S. Kemmerer & Co., 176,029.13

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, 142,998.01

Wm. T. Carter & Co., 115, 230. 00

John S. Wentz & Co 91,000.05

Evans Mining Company, 48, 590, 03

Total tonnage, 5,842,724.19

Number of Fatal Accidents and Tons of Coal Produced Per Life

Lost.

Names of the Operators.

A. Pardee & Co.,
Coxe Brothers ct Co.,
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, .

O. B. Markle c<c Co.,

Linderman & Skeer,
Upper Lehigh Coal Company, . . . .

J. C. Haydon&Co.,
Pardee Brothers & Co.,
Calvin Pardee & Co.,
Pardee Sons & Co.,

A, S. Van Wickle
C. M. Dodson ik Co.,
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
M. S. Kemmerer & Co.,

Lehigli and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company,
Win. T. Carter cV: Co.,

.Tohn S. Wentz »fc Co.,

Evans Mining Company,

Total fatalities and average for all, . 48

»• r3 03

107,326
297,188
733,953
182,125
72,657
71,641
98,979
178,093
70,694
188,944
41,011

219,517
59,989
88,015
71,499

91,000
48,590

121,725
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Number of Non-Fatal Accidents and Tons of Coal Produced Per
Person Injdred.

Names of the Operators.

A. Pardee & Co.,
Coxe Brothers & Co.,
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, . .

G. B. Markle&Co.,
Linderman & Skeer,
Upper Lehigh Coal Company,
J. C. Haydon <fe Co.,

Pardee Brothers <fe Co.,
Calvin Pardee & Co.,
Pardee Sons & Co.,

A. S. Van Wickle,
CM. Dodson & Co., ....
Lehigh Vallej^ Coal Company,
M.S. Kemmerer & Co.,
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company, .

Wm. T. Carter & Co.,
John S. Wentz & Co.,
Evans Mining Company, .

Total non-fatalities and average for all. 110
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Comparative Statement showing the number of tons of coal produced per

fatality, number ofpersons employed per life lost, and number of fatal-

ities per thousand employes for the past ten years.

Years.

1883, . . . .

1884, . . . ,

1885
1886, . . . ,

1887, . .

1888, . . . .

1889, . . . ,

1890, . . . ,

1891, . . . ,

1892

Totals,

to
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Classification of Fatal and Non-Fatal Accidents.

169

Causes of Accidents.

By falls of coal roof and sides,

By mine cars,

By cars on surface,
By explosions of C. H. gas,

By blasts and explosions of powder, . . .

By machinery inside and on the surface,

By falls of coal and clay on strippings, .

By falling down manways,
By miscellaneous causes inside,

By miscellaneous causes on the surface, .

Total from all causes.

Killed.

25
7

48

Injured.

29
14

18

6
7
4
2
1

14

15

110

Totals.

54
21
26
6
9
7
4
1

14

16

158

Nationaliy of Persons Fatally and Non-Fatally Injured.

Nature of Accident.
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The fan is ten feet in diameter and engine is 6" X 12" cylinder. The
size of fan blade is 3x2x6". Diameter of opening to fan is 4' 11";

area of inlet, 70 square feet ; area of outlet, 25 square feet.

Examination of Applicants for Certificates of Qualification as

Mine Foremen.

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification was held

this year in the Pine street public school building at Hazleton,

the use of which was granted the board of examiners by the board

of school controllers of the city. The board consisted of J. M. Lewis,

Inspector; Hon. Eckley B. Coxe, Drifton, coal operator; John W.
Scott, of Hazleton, and Michael Mulligan, of Upper Lehigh, miners-

The following named persons were recommended for certificates of qual-

ification by the board to the Secretary of Internal Afiairs

:

John C. Somers, Harwood.
Morgan Jennings, Nesquehoning.

John S. Ronemus, Nesquehoning.

Morgan O. Morgan, Nesquehoning.

Daniel J. Kennedy, ' Drifton.

James A. O'Donnell, Drifton.

Hon. D. M. Evans, Stockton.

James Fitzgerald, Beaver Meadow.
Alfred Griffiths, Beaver Brook.

William F. Hamer, , Jeanesville.

Evan T. Jones, Audenried.

The board also recommended two holders of certificates of qualifica-

tion under the law of 1885 for certificates under the new law, and also

recommended one person for assistant mine foreman's certificate, to al-

low him to act as a fire-boss under the new law.

Remarks on Fatal Accidents Which Occurred During Tear 1892.

lu reviewing these sad occurrences I shall endeavor to give the facts

as they were given by eyewitnesses of the accidents, and will use the

numbers of accidents as given in table No. 4.

No. 3. Richard R. Griffiths, Welsh miner, fifty-five years of age, was

instantly killed by a fall of roof rock while robbing pillars in No. 4

slope of Upper Lehigh. This man had been chosen for this work on

account of his experience and judgment, and was fully aware of the dan-

gers attending such work. The place began to " squeeze" while his two

laborers were loading the car, and he warned them and they ran out

down the road while he either tried to run the car out, or for safety was

following along the solid pillar and so delayed to get out, for he was

buried under tons of rock from under which his lifeless body was taken

after many hours of hard labor by his companions in toil. This acci-

dent occurred on the 2d of February, and a widow and one daughter

were left to mourn his loss.
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No. 5. John Sussevitcb, a Polish miner, forty-one years of ag-e, mar-

ried, two children, was fatally injured at East Sug-ar Loaf slope No. 5

by a piece of clod under which he was engag-ed in shoveling coal falling

on him and crushing him so badly that he died at the hospital in two

hours after. He must have been aware of the clod being bad, because

his head would almost touch it while he was Avorking under it. No
doubt he considered 1 hat it was only such a short distance above him

that he was not afraid of its falling.

No. 6. William H. Steventon, an English miner thirty years of age,

wife and five little ones, was injured at Colliery No. 1 at Nesquehoning,

belonging to Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company. This man and

his brother were engaged in opening a new breast, and as the coal had

pinched out they were blasting down some rock, and while barring,

after some holes had been fired, a fall came and his leg was broken, and

after being taken home and the bone set he seemed to be doing well,

until June 25, just ten days after the occurrence, when some foreign

matter was carried from the injured member to the heart, and he died

very suddenly.

No. 8. Andrew Martin, Hungarian, laborer, 36 years of age, wife and

one child, was so seriously injured by a fall of top coal in a breast in

No. 7 slope, Upper Lehigh, on June 24, that he died at the hospital on

the same day. He was loading a car and the miner was engaged in

drilling a hole in the top coal, and had warned Martin to stay out from

under the coal but he got around under it and it fell on him, fracturing

his leg and injuring him so severely that with the loss of blood and the

shock to his nervous system he died soon after.

No. 10. Michael Martin, Hungarian, stripping miner, 30 years of age

and single, was fatally burned by black powder which he in some un-

known way exploded as he needed no light to procure the powder, and

he died without explaining how the explosion was caused; but I have

been led to believe that he went to the powder with a lighted pipe or

used fire about the place in some manner. Certainly no one of us can

be too careful how we handle explosives of any kind. This accident

occurred July 8.

Nos. 12 and 13. Robert Walton, English, miner, 38 years of age, wife

and one child, with John Cussinski, Polish, laborer, were buried under a

fall of roof rock about noon of August 3, while trying to run their car

out from the falling ])lace where they were robbing poUars. Cusinski

was instantly killed but Walton was alive and his moans were the means
of directing a party to rescue him, which was accomplished after 13f
liours of very hard work, and then the poor fellow died 2 hours after

at his home. The body of Cusinski was recovered just 24 hours after

the fall occurred.

No. 20. Joseph Vidz, Austrian, miner, 52 years old, wife and two chil-

dren, was fatally injured by dividing slate and top coal under which he
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went, while he told his nephew, who was labeling- for him, to bar it

down and when his laborer told him it was coming* and he had better

come out from under it he said he was all right yet. Both legs were

broken ; he died 33 hours after the accident, on August 22.

No. 27. Stanley Roman, miner, Polish, 24 years of age and single, was

instantly killed by rush of coal from the face of a breast, September 20.

Roman and his partner had been told to timber their cross heading and

fix up their manway before firing- any shot, but when they got into the

breast, instead of obeying the orders, they drilled and fired a hole and

while barring- afterwards the face rushed, and Roman was caught and

killed. His body was recovered after 36 hours' hard labor by the men.

This accident took place at East Sugar Loaf No. 6.

These I deem sufficient to mention here, but the calm reasoner who
w^li examine table No. 4 will find that many of these accidents mig-ht

have been averted by a little more care on the part of the victims them-

selves, and a little more strict discipline on the part of those in charge

of the work.
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Official Document, No. 12.

SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
(SCHULKILL COUNTY.)

Office of the Inspector of Mines,

Shenandoah, Pa., llarch ^, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J." Stewart, Secretary of Internal Affairs:

Sir: In compliance with the act of assembly approved Mr.y 20, 1891,

I have the honor of herewith submitting- to you my annual report as

Inspector of mines of the Sixth Anthracite district for the year 1892.

The production of coal during- the year was 6,287,366.06 tons being, a

decrease of 36,956 tons as compared with the year 1891. The total

number of tons shipped to market during- the year 1892 was 5,730,850.07,

being 751,496 tons less than in the year 1891.

Comparing the year 1892 with the year 1891 we have 12 fatal acci-

dents less, or a reduction of a little over eig-hteen per cent. The num-
ber of wives left widows was twenty-one, and number of orphans, eig-hty.

The non-fatal accidents number one hundred and twenty ; of these sev-

enty-three were of a trifling- character.

Accompanying this report are the usual tables, which g-ive the num-
ber of fatal and non-fatal accidents and their causes, together with other

information which may be of g-eneral interest.

William Stein,

Inspector.

Condition of Collieries.

I am pleased to report that the condition of the collieries in my dis-

trict has been considerably improved in regard to increasing- the safety

of the lives of those working- in and about them, and there is no doubt
but that the increased vigilance during the year has been the means of

reducing the number of accidents. I notice that in nearly all of the

collieries additional assistant mine foremen have been employed, whose
duties are to visit the workmen as often as practicable, and g-ive sug--

g-estions by which those under their charge may avoid taking- unneces-

sary risks. Although the number of colliery officials has been increas-

ing- with a view to increase the safety of life and property, I find of the
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fifty-four fatal accidents, only nineteen of them could be called purely

unavoidable. For instance, four lives were sacrificed by premature ex-

plosions; this means that those who were killed went back to a shot be-

fore giving it time to explode. Nine lives were lost by jumping on cars

and by getting on the high side of "gangway," instead of the low

side, to allow cars to pass. The seven deaths from explosions of gas,

were all caused by the absolute carelessness of the victims themselves,

some of them being the most skilled miners in the district. Nine were

killed by falls of coal and roof, two by machinery on surface, and four

from miscellaneous causes, such as a miner firing a shot without giving

notice to his neighboring workmen, or not retreating far enough away,

when about to fire a blast. These thirty-five deaths I say occurred by

the carelessness of the victims themselves, and as I have stated in my
former reports, we would have fewer accidents if the miners and othres

engaged in and about the mines would cease taking risks which so often

result in loss of life.

The accompanying tracing shows the means taken to tap the water

from the old Myersville slope into Park No. 2 colliery. It was decided

to tap the water from the west "gangway" of Myersville slope, and

bore-holes were driven 75 feet, bui they proved unsuccessful. It was

then decided to drive No. 4 "gangway" of Park No. 2 colliery west to

a point 130 feet from the old workings, in which the water was lodged,

and then to drive three bore-holes, which was done. These did not tap

the water, as is shown on tracings of "bore-holes Nos. 1, 2 and 3." The

"gangway" was again started and driven a distance of fifty feet further

west ; from this point holes Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were driven, which tapped

the water. We had a vertical height of 230 feet, equal to 99yV pounds

pressure per square inch, or 7.18 tons (of 2,000 pounds) per square foot.

The number of gallons of water tapped was 45,000,000.

Every precaution was taken by all concerned to prevent any accident

while constructing the openings in order to tap this water. When it

was decided to drive the first three bore-holes a meeting of the com-

pany was held in their office, comprising General Lilly and Mr. Lentz

Mr. Lentz, Jr., general superintendent; Mr. Edward Eeese, mine super-

intendent; Mr. S. M. Riley, engineer for the company; Mr. Fred. E.

Zerby, engineer for the Lehigh Valley Coal Company ; Mr. John Wil-

liams, inspector of the Land Company, and myself. The water could have

been tapped with less cost and with perfect safety, but the company and

their oflicials evidently did not consider the expense, but rather favored

the idea that the survey of the old Myersville workings might not be

correct.

The water was tapped on the 17th of December, 1892, and the quan-

tity of water run off up to the 19th of January, 1893, was 42,000,000 gal-

lons-diameter of bore-holes 2^ inches. One of the bore-holes ran dry

on January 19, 1893, and the other two holes were reamed out to five
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inches diameter, so as to maintain a flow of 900 to 1,000 gallons per

minute. This large body of water gave no little uneasiness to the work-

men at Park No. 2 colliery, although I did not apprehend any danger

from it from the fact that we had sufficient thickness of coal strata be-

tween No. 4 " gangway " and the water to resist more pressure than we
had, and special care was taken by Mr. William O. Lentz and Mr. Ed-

ward Keese that nothing should be done unless authorized by them,

and they can justly feel proud of their success.

Table A.

—

Shoioing comparative statements of fatal casualties for the

years 1891 and 1892.

Explosions of fire-damp, . . . .

Explosions of blasting material,
Premature explosions,
Falls of coal and roof,

Crushed by mine cars,

Falling down shafts and slopes,
By coal flying from shots, . . .

By machinery on surface, . . .

Miscellaneous,

Totals,

Yeaks.

66

1891.
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Table B.—Showing comparative statement ofnon-fatal casualties for the

years 1891 and 189^.

Years.

Explosions of fire-damp, . . . .

Explosions of blasting material,
Premature explosions,
Falls of coal and roof,

Crushed by mine cars,

Falling down shafts and slopes,
i^j coal flying from shots, , . .

By machinery on surface, . . .

Miscellaneous,

Totals,

Table C.—Shoioing the quantity of coal produced and shipped during the

years 1891 and 1892.
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Table E.—Taking the death rate per thousand as a basis of comjmrison

hetiueen the different companies and individual operators ive have the

folloioing ratio for the year:

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company,
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company,
Lentz, Lilly &Cc.,
Coxe Brothers,
Individual firms,

^
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Total Number of Persons Employed Inside and Outside and the

Description of Services.

Inside.

Inside foremen, 154

Miners, 4,370

Mine laborers, 2, 728

All other company men, 3, 242

Drivers and runners, 853

Door-boys and helpers, 336

Total inside, 11, 683

Outside.

Outside foremen, 62

Blacksmiths and carpenters, 479

Eno-ineers and firemen, c 668

Slate pickers, 4, 350

All other company men, 3, 088

Superintendents and clerks, 84

Total outside, 8, 731

Total inside and outside, 20, 414

Averag-e number of days worked by the Philadelphia and
Reading- Coal and Iron Company, 203

Average number of days worked by the Lehig-h Valley Coal

Company, 148

Average number of days worked by the Lehigh and Wilkes-

Bai-re Coal Company, 261

Average number of days worked by Lentz, Lilly & Co., . 180

Average number of days worked by Coxe Brothers, . . . 239

Average number of days worked by individual firms, . . . 208^*0

In addition to the 5,630,850 tons of coal shipped to market, there has

been shipped from three washeries, 125,914 tons of coal taken from the

culm bank, which is only a small quantity compared with what will be

taken from our culm banks in the near future. At the close of the year

Heber S Thompson, Esq., superintendent and engineer of the Girard

estate, made a report on the quantity of coal deposited in the culm

banks in connection with the collieries operated on the lands of the

Girard estate, and he estimates that one bank alone contains 16 . 35 per

cent, of the total shipments of coal to market from the first operation of

the colliery. Of this coal 3.26 per cent, of the shipments is large coal,

and 13 09 per cent, of the shipments is small coal.
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GiRARD Estate—Notes on Waste in Mining and Preparing Coal and

ON the Percentage of Coal Won at Representative Collieries on

THE GiRARD EsTATE.

[From the Report of Heber S. Thompson, Engineer Girard Estate, to the Directors

of City Trusts, October 3, 1892.]

Girard Estate.

Office of Engineer and Agent

FOR Schuylkill and Columbia Counties.

PoTTSViLLE, Pa., October 3, 1892.

General Louis Wagner, Chairman Committee on the Girard Estate

Without the City, Philadelphia, Pa.:

Dear Sir:

Coal Wasted in Culm Banks—Hammond Colliery Culm Banks.

The measurements of banks and tests of weight

of material and proportions of coal, slate and

refuse, made in Aug-ust, 1892, show the total

contents of Hammond colliery culm banks (not

including the rock banks, 550,922 cubic yards),

to be 1,972,090 cubic yards.

The coal and culm used in filling excavated

spaces in the mines and carried away by the

action of the elements is estimated to be 20

per cent 394,418 cubic yards.

Total coal, culm and refuse deposited, .... 2,366,508 cubic yards.

Taking the weight of the culm banks, as determined by the tests an-

nexed, at 1,941.75 pounds per cubic yard (or one ton per 1.15 cubic

yards), the weight of the culm banks, including that used in filling and

washed away, will be 2,057,833 tons.

The marketable coal in the culm banks ap-

pears by the accompanying tests to be 42

per cent, of the content, 864,290 tons.

Of which 19.94 per cent, is large coal (or

such as will not go through a f-inch screen

mesh), viz: 172,339 tons.

And 80.06 per cent, is small coal (or such as

will pass through a f-inch screen mesh
and will be retained by a screen of ^-
inch mesh), viz: 091,951 tons,

864,290 tons.
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Whether the lighter specific gravity of the coal has carried it, iu be-

iug deposited, towards the edges of the banks, so as to show by these

tests a greater proportion of coal and less of slate and heavier refuse

near the surface than in the interior of the banks, can only be deter-

mined by the re-working of the banks. It is not likely that the per-

centage of the whole banks will vary much from that shown by the tests

made.

The total shipment of coal from the Hammond colliery lease from

1863, the first year of its operation, to August, 1892, is 4,403,707 tons.

The coal thrown away in its dirt banks has therefore been equivalent

to 19.62 per cent, of its shipment to market (3.91 percent, large and 15.71

l)er cent, small coal).

The coal in the Hammond dirt banks on the ground noio, is (42 per

cent, of 'I^^) 720,242 tons, equivalent to 16.35 per cent, of the total

shipments of coal to market from the first operation of the colliery.

Of this coal 3.26 per cent, of the shipments, 143,616 tons, is large coal

and 13.09 per cent, of the shipments, 576,626 tons, is small coal.

The total shipment of coal from all the collieries on the Girard estate

from their opening to January 1, 1892, has been 26,953,328 tons.

Taking the proportion of coal thrown aside as refuse by the other

collieries to be the same as that thrown aside by the Hammond col-

liery, the coal in the culm banks on the Girard estate, or washed down

by the elements and carried away by the streams has been 5,288,243

tons. The proportion washed away is greater at most of the other col-

lieries than at Hammond colliery.

The coal in the Hammond colliery banks on the ground now, being

16.35 per cent, of the total shipments, it is safe to estimate that an

amount equal to ten per cent, of the total shipments of coal from the

Girard Estate collieries from their opening to the first of January, 1892,

still remains on the ground in the culm banks, viz : 2,695,333 tons,

which may be recovered by the reworking of the banks.

The tests of Hammond colliery culm banks made by Mr. John B.

Granger, Mine Inspector of the Girard estate, August 15, 18^2, are as

follows, viz

:

First sample; bank dumped in 1872.

Weight of a cubic foot, 71 lbs-

Containing of dirt, 30 . 5 lbs.

slate, 7 lbs.

large coal, 5 lbs.

small coal, 28.5 lbs.

33.5 lbs.

71 lbs.
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Second sample: bank dumped in 1877.

Weight of a cubic foot, 71 . 5 lbs.

Containing- of dirt 25 . 75 lbs.

slate, 12.50 lbs.

larg-e coal, 5 . 25 lbs.

small coal, 28 lbs.

33.25 lbs.

71.5 lbs.

Third sample ; bank from old Conner breaker, which prepared only-

Buck mountain bed coal, deposited about 1885.

Weig-ht per cubic foot, 70 lbs.

Containing of dirt, 19 . 75 lbs,

slate, 15 . 75 lbs.

large coal, 9 . 50 lbs.

small coal, 25 lbs.

34.50 lbs.

70 lbs.

Fourth sample ; bank dumped in 1888.

Weight per cubic foot, 70 . 5 lbs.

Containing of dirt, 20 . 75 lbs.

slate, 17.50 lbs.

large coal, 9. 50 lbs.

small coal, 22. 75 lbs.

32.25 lbs.

70.5 lbs.

Fifth sample; bank dumped in 1891.

Weight per cubic foot, 80 lbs.

Containing of dirt, 24 . 50 lbs.

slate, 36 . 75 lbs.

large coal, 5 lbs.

small coal, 13.75 lbs.

18.75 lbs.

80 lbs.

Sixth sample ; bank from old McMichael breaker, deposited about 1866.

Weight per cubic foot, 68. 5 lbs.

Containing of dirt, 29.5 lbs.

slate, 9.5 lbs.

large coal, 2 lbs.

small coal, 27.5 lbs.

29.5 lbs.

68.5 lbs.
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Averag:e weig-ht of culm bank per cubic foot, 71.9166 lbs.

Averag-e weig^ht of culm bank per cubic yard, 1, 941 . 75 lbs.

Containing of dirt, 35 per cent.

slate 23 per cent.

large coal, 8 . 38 per cent.

small coal, 33 . 62 per cent.

42 per cent.

The Groivth in the Use of Small Sizes of Coal.

In coal leases on the Girard Estate granted prior to 1869, the smallest

coal provided for under the size of stove coal was chestnut, which was

taken to include all coal which would pass through a screen mesh one

inch square. In the coal leases made in 1869, pea coal was first recog-

nized and described as coal which would pass through a five-eighths of

an inch screen mesh. This mesh is the pea-coal mesh of the present

leases and under them all coal is classed as pea coal which will

not be retained by a five-eighths of an inch mesh.

Pea coal first appears returned separately on the railroad toll reports

of the Giratd Estate collieries, in April, 1867, by Girardville (now Ham-
mond) colliery, Col. J. J. Conner, Lessee. Buckwheat coal first ap-

pears returned separately in August, 1878, by Hammond colliery, the

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, Lessee.

The quantity and. percentage of large and small sizes of coal shipped

from the Girard Estate at five-year periods for the twenty years from
1871 to 1891, inclusive, is shown by the following table:

LiAKGKR THAN CHESTNUT'
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The coal used for g-euerating: steam at the collieries, almost wholly

small coal, was in 1891, 13.09 per cent, of their shipment to market.

The proportion of coal used for steam purposes at the collieries increases

with the depth and extent of the workings. In 1889 it was 10.04 per

cent, of the shipments; in 1890, 12.33 per cent, and in 1891, 13.09 per

cent. Six per cent, was formerly taken as a fair estimate.

The small coal wasted in 1866 would appear to have been that now
used under boilers, say 6 per cent, of the shipments, and that now sent

to market, 21.5 per cent, of the shipments, making- together 27.5 per

cent, of the shipments. The 27.5 per cent of the shipments including

the small coal would be 37.93 per cent, of the shipments exclud-

ing the small coal.

The coal, therefore, thrown away on the refuse banks in 1866 was an

amount equal to 37.93 per cent, of the shipment of that year.

The shipment from the Girard Estate collieries in 1866 was 424,376^

f

tons, and the small coal therefore thrown aside as refuse on the Girard

Estate in that year appears to have been 160,966 tons, 37,93 per cent, of

the shipment.

If these figures are applied to the total anthracite production of the

State of Pennsylvania, and I think they may be with some approach to

correctness, adding- to the shipment of 1891, which was 40,448,336 tons,

13.09 per cent, for small coal used at the mines, .... 5,294,687 tons,

will make the production of 1891 45,743,023 tons,

of which 30.58 per cent, or 13,988,216 tons was small coal now saved

and utilized, but which prior to 1867 would have been thrown aside as

refuse.

By the same estimate the total small coal thrown away on the refuse

banks in 1866 by the whole state was 37.93 per cent, of 12,703,882 tons,

the shipment of that year, viz : 4,818,582 tons.

The total shipments of anthracite coal prior to 1867 were 150,272,359

tons, in which the waste in small coal thrown away, 37.93 per cent, was

56,998,305 tons.

The total shipments of anthracite coal up to January 1, 1892, were

779,605,897 tons.

If the percentage of coal thrown aside in refuse banks and washed

away by the streams at all the collieries in the state, is taken to have

been the same as shown by the tests at Hammond colliery, the total

waste of coal in this way at the close of the year 1891, has been 19.62

percent, of the shipments, viz: 152,958,677 tons, of which about one-

half, or 10 per cent, of the total shipments, may be on the ground now,

the balance having been carried away by the streams.

Loss of Coal in Pillars Left Unmined, Etc.

The loss of coal by the present methods of mining is still beyond what

is reasonable, considering the intelligence and care bestowed upon min-

ing and the experience of seventy years' operations. The loss in pillars
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left uumined fnr the support of shafts, slopes, gangways and airways

which are intended and expected to be taken out, is much greater than

is usually counted upon, because a large production cannot be main-

tained at this stage of the work and the coal is sacrificed because it can-

not be mined at a profit. And in the crush and settling of the roof rocks

as an attempt is made to withdraw the coal, the loss is excessive, par-

ticularly in beds of great thickness. In such beds, and even in seams
of moderate size, it is impossible to mine out the coal with any degree

of thoroughness without filling the excavated spaces for the support of

the roof, with material brought from the surface, which involves an ex-

pense which cannot be borne under present conditions.

After the mines have been worked and the strata over the coal have
been broken and the excavated spaces closed with the fallen roof

material, it is possible in many cases to open new gangways through

territory already once worked and obtain as much coal as was obtained

by the original mining operations. After the mines have been exhausted

by the present methods of mining, they will undoubtedly be opened
again and reworked.

I have thought proper to anticipate by this qualification the results

shown by the following calculations of coal won at diiferent collieries

on the Girard Estate. The estimates of the per cent, of coal won in the

territory worked over, given first below, were made by Mr. A. DW.
Smith, Assistant Geologist of the state, for the Pennsylvania Coal Waste
Commission, from bed sections and maps furnished him by me. The
collieries, Girard, Hammond and Kehley's Run, were selected by me as

representative of mining operations under different conditions.

Girard colliery operations are in a steep and narrow basin, with its

synclinal axis six hundred and thirty-six (636) feet below the surface, its

two Mammoth outcrops but eight hundred (800) feet apart, and its

measures pitching south 57 degrees and north 68 degrees toward each
other.

Hammond colliery operations are in measures pitching in one direc-

tion, favorably for thorough mining. Kehley's Eun colliery measures
lie favorably for mining, but have their run interfered with disad-

vantageously by the property lines of adjoining owners, and have a

Mammoth bed attaining a thickness in some places of fifty feet, which
is most unfavorable for thorough mining.

Hammond Colliery.—P. (£• R. C. & I. Co., Operators.

Estimate of the per cent, of coal won from the commencement of min-

ing, 1863, to December 1, 1891, made from the mine maps and informa-

tion furnished by Heber S. Thompson, engineer Girard Estate.
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Holmes
Mammoth Top.
Mammotb Bottom
Buck Mountain, .
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The shipments to Aug-ust 1, 1892, have been 4, 403, 707 tons.

Shipments to December 1, 1891, were 4, 288, 157 tons.

Shipments between December 1, 1891, and Aug-ust 1,

1892, were 115, 550 tons.

Estimating- the culm produced between December 1,

1891, and Aug-ust 1, 1892, as 30 per cent, of the ship-

ments, the production of culm in that time would

have been 34, 665 tons.

Hence the culm produced up to time of our estimate,

December 1, 1891, was 2, 023, 168 tons.

Mr. Thompson analyzes the culm bank as follows

:

Dirt, . 35 per cent.

Slate, 23 per cent.

Marketable coal, 42 per cent.

Total, 100 per cent.

"Were we to subdivide the dirt, calling- 25 per cent, powdered coal, and

coal too small to market, and 10 per cent, refuse, the table would then

show

:

Coal and coal-dirt, 67 per cent.

Refuse, 33 per cent.

Total, 100 per cent.

Taking 67 per cent, of the culm produced, as coal and coal-dirt, would

g-ive us 1,355,523 tons.

The following general distribution of the coal lost and won at the

colliery can then be made

:

Estimated original coal, contents of area

exploited, 12, 313, 350 tons.

Total production of coal, shipment and

colliery consumption, 38 per cent. 4, 674, 091 tons.

Total coal and coal-dirt sent to culm bank, 11 per cent. 1, 355, 523 tons.

Total coal and coal-dirt left in mine . , 51 per cent. 6, 283, 736 tons.

Total, 100 per cent. 12, 313, 350 tons.

Mr. Thompson estimates that there are 720,242 tons of coal now
(August 1, 1892), in the Hammond culm bank, which can be won by re-

screening, say 715, 000 tons, December 1, 1891. If this were added to

the production up to that time, it would make a total of 5,389,091 tons,

or 43.8 per cent, of the original content.

Estimate of coal won, including coal to be won by rescreening- culm
banks, 43.8 per cent, or 5,389,091 tons.

Girard Colliery.—P. d: B. C. & I. Co., Operators.

Estimate of the per cent, of coal won from the commencement of

mining, 1864, to March 1, 1892, made from the mine maps and infor-

mation furnished by Heber S. Thompson, engineer Girard Estate.

14-12-'92.
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Kehley's Bun Colliery.—Thomas Coal Company, Operators.

Estimate of the per cent, of coal won, made from the mine maps and,

information furnished by Heber S. Tiiompson, engineer Girard Estate

This estimate embraces the time between the commencement of mining,

1865, to January 1, 1892.
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collieries made by m^^self, taking the weight of coal, as found by my
tests, at one hundred (100) pounds per cubic foot, which is fifty five (55)

tons per foot per acre less than the weights used by Mr. Smith, come
very close in their results to the estimates made by him

:

Hammond Colliery.—P. (ft R. C. (f; /. Co., Lessee.

Estimate of the per cent, of coal won since the commencement of

mining, 1863, to December 1, 1891:
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Shipments from 1864 to March 1, 1892, 1,627,491 tons.

Add for consumption at colliery 20 per cent, of shipment, 325,498 tons.

Total production, 1,952,989 tons,

or 22-14 per cent, of original content.

If the coal in the culm banks now on the g-round, 10 per cent, of the

shipment, 162,749 tons, which may still be recovered, is added to the

above total production, the total yield from the colliery will be 2,115,738

tons, or 23.98 per cent, of the original content.

The Holmes and Buck Mountain beds worked but slightly prior to

March 1, 1892, are not taken into consideration in this estimate.

Weight of coal is taken at 100 pounds per cubic foot.

Kehley's Run Colliery.—TJiomas Coal Company, Lessee.

Estimate of the per cent, of coal won since the commencement of

mining, 1865, to January 1, 1892.
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Examination op Applicants for Mine Foreman's Certificate.

The annual examination of applicants for mine foreman's certificates

in the Sixth district was held in Pottsville, July, 1892.

The examiners were William Stein, mine Inspector; William H.
Lewis, superintendent ; Frank O. Boyle, miner and John Thurlby, miner.

The following- are the names of the successful candidates

:

Thomas J. Lannon, Jacksons, Mahauoy City, Pa. ; Thomas Coan, St.

Nicholas, Pa. ; Thomas D. James of Wm. Peun, passed successfully in

1891 ; but his name was omitted.
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Official Document, No. 12.

SEVENTH ANTHEACITE DISTRICT.
(NORTHUMBERLAND, COLUMBIA, SCHUYLKILL AND DAUPHIN

COUNTIES.)

Office of Inspector of Mines,

Shamokin, Pa., 3Iarch ^5, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart, Secretary of Internal Affairs

:

Sir: I have the honor of presenting- herewith the annual report of

the coal mines of the Seventh Anthracite District, for the year ending-

December 31, 1892.

During the latter part of 1892 my predecessor, Mr. William McMur-
trie, was taken ill, and, after some weeks of suffering-, was called to his

final reward. The deceased was highly respected in this district and
his death was greatly reg-retted by all. He had filled his responsible

position to the g-eneral satisfaction of miners and operators, and was
recog-nized as a very competent official.

I having- assumed the duties of the office on March 10, 1893, will explain

the meagreness of this report, which is larg-ely composed of data collected

from the notes of Mr. McMurtrie. But two accounts of improvements
and descriptions of colleries will appear, for reasons already g-iven, and
the report will be principally composed of the tables that are annually
submitted.

The quantity of coal mined in the Seventh District during 1892 was
5,464,678 tons against 5,321,044 tons for 1891, being- an increase of ton-

nage for 1892 of 143,634 tons.

I am glad to state that there was a decrease in loss of life for the past

year. During 1891 there were 56 fatal accidents and for 1892 only 45

—

being a decrease of 11. It is to be hoped that for the future there may
be a steady increase of the coal output, and that through improved
methods of mining and careful management and inspection, the sacri-

fice of life may be diminished.

Yours respectfully,

Edward Brennan
Insj^ecior of Mines.
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Condition and Improvement of Colleries.

Through the courtesy of Frank G. Clemens, Esq., superintendent

and eng-ineer, I am enabled to submit the following- reports:

Mid Valley Collifry No. 1.—At this colliery during the year 1892 the

No. 1 slope on the Holmes vein was driven down another lift, and turn-

outs opened east and west, and a tunnel started south to cut the Mam-
mouth vein. An airway was di'iven up parallel with slope and con-

nected with the main fan airway by an overcast, driven through the

rock, over the first lift gangway.

A mule stable was constructed by driving into the bottom slate of the

Mammoth vein, and it is practically fire-proof. The colliery is in good
condition and well ventilated.

Mid Valley Colliery No. 2.—Some two miles east of the No. 1 breaker?

after some preliminary shafting and diamond drilling to prove the veins*

a trial slope was commenced in the latter part of November on a good

vein of coal almost fifteen feet thick, known as the Buck Mountain

vein.

This slope is called No. 3 slope, and has been opened as a double

track slope through the surface into the vein where the top is stronger.

From this point it is continued as a single track slope, wide enough for

hoisting, pumping and ventilating, and it is through this slope that the

No. 2 colliery is to be developed.

An open cut for the No. 4 or main slope has been made, and timber

for a double track slope has been placed, and on the line of this slope

it is proposed to build a breaker. Temporary blacksmith and supply

shops have been built and a colliery reservoir has been made. The ground
has been cleared of timber and underbrush, and in early spring the

work of building the breaker will be commenced, and the latter part of

1893 ought to see this colliery completed and in full operation.

Table A.

—

Comparative statement of fatal casualties from various

causes, lohich occurred during the years 1890, 1891 and 189°3.

Explosions of fire damp, . . .

Falls of coal and roof,

Mine cars and machinery, . . .

Falling down slopes and shafts,

Breaking of ropes and chains, .

Explosion of blasting materials,
Sutfocated l)y mine gases, . . .

Kicked l)y mules,
Miscellaneous,

Total,

1890.

39

1891. 1892.

7

16
10
3
1

5

45
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Table B.— Shoiving number of tons of coal mined hj each company,

number of fatal casualties and number of tons mined per each fatality.

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Co.,

Mineral Railroad and Mining Company, . . .

Summit Branch Railroad Company,
Lykens Valley Coal (Company,
Union Coal Company,
L. A. Riley & Co.,
Individual collieries,

Total,

Tons mined.

2,167,658.95
583,544.20
347,864.70
292,014.30
559,971.55
379,829.65

1,133,795.50

Deaths.

5,464,678.85 45

Tons mined
per death.

120,425.49
116,708.84
69,572.94
73.003.57
139,992.88
189,914.15
161,970.78

121,437.31

Table C.—Shelving the comparison of nonfatal accidents for the years

1890, 1891 and 1892.

Falls of coal and roof,

Explosions of fire damp, . . . .

Mine cars and machinery, . . .

Explosion of blasting materials.
Kicked by mules,
Miscellaneous,

Total,

1890.
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Table E.—Shoioing general comparisons behveen the years 1890, 1891

and 1892.

Number of persons employed,
Number of tons of coal mined per life lost, . .

Ratio of employes per life lost,

Number oftonsof coal mined per person injured,
Tons of coal mined per employe,

1890.

18,257.00
115,357.00

468A
36,603.07

242.59

1891.

18,415.00
95,018.65

328|J
25,218.22

288.95

1892.

18,437.00
121,437.31

409|§
54,105.73

296.39

Table F.—Showing the number of persons employed by the several

companies and the number of deaths.

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company,
Mineral Railroad and Mining Company,
Summit Branch Railroad Company,
Lykens Valley Coal Company,
Union Coal Company,
L. A. Riley & Co.,
Individual collieries,

Total, 45

Number
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Official Document, No. 12.

EIGHTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
(SCHUYLKILL AND CARBON COUNTIES.)

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Inte7'nal Affairs:

Sir: I have the honor of presenting" herewith my annual report as In-

spector of Mines for the Eig-hth anthracite district, for the year 1892.

It is exceedingly painful to have to report a large increase in the loss

of human life. There have been twenty-two more lives sacrificed from
the various causes, than there were in the previous year, making a total

of fifty lives lost, against twenty-eight for the year 1891, and leaving

nineteen widows and sixty-three orphans dependent upon the charities

of the public.

Twenty-five of the fatal casualties were the result of two disasters, i. e.

an explosion of fire-damp at the York Farm colliery, and the flooding of

the underground workings of the Lytle colliery. The details and re-

marks thereon will be found embodied in the report elsewhere.

The total output of coal was 3,066,092 tons, against 3,030,933 tons the

previous year, being an increase of only 36,992 tons. The production of

tons per life lost was 61,321, against 108,247 forthe year preceding, show-
ing a decrease of 46,926 tons from that of 1891.

Samuel Gay,

Inspector Eighth District.

Colliery Improvements.

A new breaker at the Lytle colliery has been completed, and is calcu-

lated to have a capacity to handle and prepare from one thousand to fif-

teen hundred tons of coal per day. However, before the mine is ready
to produce that quantity of coal, it will require considerable time, and a
large sum of money must necessarily be spent, in addition to that already

put in the concern in consequence of the vast area of old workings filled

with water, which must be pumped out before the main body of the coal

can be reached. Notwithstanding the vast quantity of coal that has been
taken out of these lands, there still remains a very large area to be worked.

The Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company's new breaker
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at the new Silver Creek shaft is nearly completed. This breaker will

have a capacity of one thousand tons per day, with every prospect of

being- able to furuish a sufficient supply of coal to keep it running to its

full capacity. The coal seams cut in the shaft are being opened up rap-

idly, and show up in a very excellent condition.

The Silverton Coal Company, which is com^josed of gentlemen from

the Luzerne region, owns the laud, and are opening up the old slopes,

and removing- the water from the old working-s. However, there is but

a small area of old workings filled with water, and these are confined to

the two upper red ash veins, viz: Black mine and Tunnel beds.

Another party of Scranton gentlemen, known as the Chamberlain Coal

Company have commenced to develop the lands known as the Cham-
berlain Tract, which was purchased some two years ago by Scranton

capitalists. As in the former case, the company will have to remove the

water from the old slope that is already sunk about eight hundred feet.

However, but a small area has been worked, and the workings being con-

fined to the two upper red ash veins, known as the Lewis and Little Tracy

veins. There is but a comparatively small quantity of water to be re-

moved from the old openings, in comparison with the Lytle colliery

workings.

Condition of Collieries.

If we should take as a comparison the death roll of the past year, and

allow the readers of these reports to render their verdicts thereon, we
presume that the impression would be, that in place of the condition of

the mines in point of safety as well as the sanitary effects upon the

employes improving, the magnitude of the death list recorded in this

report would leave an impression to the contrary. Notwithstanding,

however, such a verdict would be far from being a just one to those

engaged in the great mining industries of anthracite coal, for even with

this fearful death list, it is not to be compared with those of former

years, when the mine law first came into force.

We are not using this as an argument to justify such serious calami-

ties at this time, or to shield those in charge of the mines where the

great loss of life occurred, but it is a well known fact that as a rule,

there is always a certain class of extremists, ready to censure everyone

connected with mining affairs, on all such occasions, without ever wait-

ing to find out whether the parties thus condemned have failed in any

particular to do their duty.

Notwithstanding, however, we are of the opinion that the persons

who had charge of the opening up of the old mines where the calami-

ties occurnid, had, in their judement, taken every precaution to ]ire-

vent accidents from the sources from whence they had anticipated

danger. On the other baud we are free to say that in one of the cases,

especially the Lytle disaster, that those in charge of the mine made a
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mistake, or were overly anxious, after tapping* the water and locating

the old slope workings, to produce a little coal for steam purposes and

the use of their empl'~>ves, the fact of the bore holes showing that the

old slope workings wc. > two hundred feet west of the point where the

fatal breast was being worked, they felt quite confident that the point

of danger was passed. N "twithstanding", had I, as Inspector, antici-

pated that the officials ha any intention of working" a breast, I cer-

tainly should have protested against it, until the water had been drained

out of the old workings down to that level; not that I should have

anticipated any serious dang^er, but as an extra precautionary measure

against unforseen dangers.

In the other disaster, at the York Farm colliery, in which fifteen per-

sons lost their lives by an explosion of gas, had the workmen been in-

structed, and had they followed out the instructions, to have thrown

open the battery doors between the intake and the return, it is more
than probable that the accident would have been prevented; for two

reasons, first, the volume of fresh air would have been very largely in-

creased on the one hand, whilst the volume of gas that was swept along:

with the current would have been very materially diminished. But, as

we have already remarked in the other case, the officials used every pre-

caution in their judgment in endeavoring to prevent accidents from that

source that cost the lives of the fifteen victims.

It will be understood that these two disasters cost the lives of twenty-

five persons, or fifty per cent, of all the lives lost in the district for the

year, yet neither of these collieries had produced any output of coal,

but were simply developing, or opening^ up the old workings, prepara-

tory to mining- and producing coal for market ; hence we do not consider

that under the circumsances the great increase in the death roll should

have much bearing" on those which were producing collieries, in their

regular order of mining and shipping- coal to market.

Outside of these unusual calamities, we are free to say that the condi-

tion of the mines in general is good, and Avith the exception of small

concerns, or in some parts of the larger collieries where nothing" but

"robbing" is being" done, the ventilation is adequate, and, in fact, in

much larg-er quantities than required by law ; but as a matter of fact,

most of the fiery mines require much larg"er volumes than the minimum
quantity provided for in the act of assembly.

York Farm Colliery Disaster.

On the 23d of July, 1892, one of the most destructive explosions of gas
that has occurred in the southern anthracite coal field during the last

twenty years, took place at this mine causing" the death of fifteen per-

sons. The colliery is situated near the borough line of Pottsville, and
was opened between fifty and sixty years ago; after working a number
of years, and the slope reaching" a depth of twelve hundred feet, the
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mine was aboudoued, aud remained in that condition for about thirty-

five years. About three years ag-o the lands were purchased by the

Lehig-h Valley Coal Company, and a new and extensive plant built.

The water in the old workings was taken out, and the old slope continued

down three hundred feet below the old level. Tunnels were driven north

and south, cutting- several seams of coal; the last cut on the lower or

new level wherein the explosion occurred, is what is known in this

locality as the Salem vein.

At the time of the accident there were only two breasts working on that

level, shown on sketches Nos. 1 and 2 ; the ventilation being produced by
two fans each, 21 feet in diameter, hence a large volume of air was cir-

culating; in fact, according to the testimony of the miners themselves,

before the coroner's jury, they stated that the air current was so strong

that it made it disagreeable for them to work, by reason of the high

velocity of the current filling their eyes with dust. However, it is a well

known fact that where large volumes of gas are suddenly discharged from

the strata by outbursts, that even large volumes of air are not by any
means a sure preventive against explosions; in fact, we have had a

demonstration of it in this case.

As we have stated before, there were but two breasts working- on this

level in the Salem vein, and it was No. 1 breast that was being worked

by the two miners, William Lewellyn and Chris. Honicker where the out-

burst occurred. Both men had large experience in fiery mines, particu-

larly Lewellyn. Every precaution, as far as the officials thought necessary

for the protection of the employes had been taken, and no person was

employed as a miner unless the foreman of the mine was satisfied that

the man had previously been engaged in a fiery mine. The workmen
were confined to the use of locked safety lamps, and dynamite was the

only explosive used, and the shots were fired by electric batteries. The
miners were also instructed, in case of any outburst, to notify the nearest

official of the fact.

A short time before the explosion, Lewellyn and Honicker had fired

a shot, and immediately after, Lewellyn discovered that a large

volume of gas was being given off, charging the return current to an ex-

plosive point. He told Honicker that such was the case, telling him to

stay in the intake headins", whilst he would go and notify some of the

officials. In a few minutes Lewellj'n found a fire-boss who had charge

of that section of the mine, and they at once began to retrace their steps

back to Lewellyn's working place, but just as they started back, an ex-

plosion occurred with such fearful results as I hope I shall never witness

again, or have occasion to make a record of. As a natural result, bat-

teries, timbers and brattices were blown out, and ventilation cut off, and

the workings in tlie Salem vein were filled with explosive gas. However,

ventilation was soon re-established, and every eft'ort made to rescue the

bodies by the willing hands of the brave-hearted men of the colliery. A
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number of workmen from some of the ueiorliboring mines displayed en-

ergy, skill and courag-e in their efforts to recover the bodies of the en-

tombed men, and are worthy the name of heroes. The bosses, and a

number of the workmen from Beechwood colliery deserve special men-
tion, because they were under no obligation in anj'^ way to render any

assistance, but willingly came and offered their services, without any

expectation of being remunerated for their labor or the risk to their

lives.

After recovering- the bodies, we directed our attention to the question

which would naturally be asked: How and where did the explosion take

place? In our examination of the airway, and at a point about forty

feet below the second lift gangway, three men were engaged in timber-

ing and eularg-ing- the main airway, or return. It will be noticed on the

accompanying sketch that there are two airways running- parallel to

each other, connected every sixty feet by cross headings. Our first

object was to examine that part of the opening: where the men were

timbering. Here we found the timbers blown in opposite directions

;

those towards the first lift having been blown up the pitch, and those

below, down the pitch.

By following through all that part of the mine affected by the explo-

sion, it was found that the same state of affairs existed. That part of

the working-s in the second, or bottom lift, the car at F. where George
Stock was found, received the force of the explosion on the north side,

crushing the north side of the car in, and toppling- it over toward the

south, and on top of the boy Stock ; in fact, everything- indicated that

the explosion orig-inated at the point in the airway where the three

men were working-.

There is no question in my mind whatever as to the point where the

g-as was ignited. The manner in which it was fired will never be known
with any degree of certainty. The men who were working- the airway

were not there when the explosion occurred, but were found about
eighty feet out from the mouth of air hole on the main g-ang-way. It

was my opinion at the time, and I still am convinced that the three men
had either detected the air current charged with gas, or else they had
been notified by John Harrison, the fire-boss. However, it was quite

evident that in the excitement one of the unfortunates ran away and left

his safety lamp behind, and we are of the opinion that the fire-boss, on
learning of the fact, was on his way to make an effort to recover the

lamp, and just as he got to the mouth of the air hole, the explosion occur-

red, killing him. The safety lamps were all found alongside of the vic-

tims, excepting the one that belonged to Wheymau, one of the men who
was employed in the airway. Part of this lamj) was afterward found in

the airway, when the debris was being cleared up.

As a matter of course, this is nothing more than a theoretical conjec-

ture, but the facts as well as the effect that left their marks written in
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the course of the destructive element, gave strong gi-ounds to form such

an hypothesis.

Sketch A
Represents that section of the York Farm working in the Black mine

vein, that is advancing towards the old Guinea Hill slope that was

abandoned about fifty years ago, and is supposed to be one of the first

slopes sunk below water level in the anthracite coal field. The parallel

lines marked bore holes, show the number, direction, and the actual

distance the holes have been bored in advance of working faces. It

will be observed that there are five holes, varying in length from

twenty-five to three hundred feet. However, up to this writing, the old

workings have not been reached.

Lytle Colliery Disaster by which Ten Persons were Drowned.

This colliery is situated about one and one-half miles northwest of

Minersville. About two years ago the property was purchased by J.

Stickney & Co., and afterwards leased to the Lytle Coal Company.

This property in former years had been worked very extensively,

both on the east and the west side of the colliery now being opened by

the Lytle Company. However, the old maps showed that there was a

boundry pillar standing between the old western and the eastern work-

ings, or what is better locally known as the Wolf Creek and the Forest-

ville workings. As this pillar was about the only available place in the

territory to open the property by a slope, the company determined to

open up their colliery at this point, and sink their slopes in the bound-

ary pillar on the Primrose slope. On the east side of this new slope

opening, the Primrose vein had been worked to a depth of fifteen hun-

dred feet below water level, or about nineteen hundred feet below the

mouth or top of the new opening being made by the Lytle Coal

Company.
On the west side, the condition of things was much more favorable,

because the workings on the Primrose vein on this property had not

been operated very extensively. A slop was formerly worked on this

seam, known as the Old McDonald colliery, but was only worked one

lift below water level, or about three hundred feet, and the gangway

driven eastward up to the boundary pillar, or, thereabouts.

The new openings consist of two slopes ; the one on the eastern side

was sunk through the old water level workings for a distance of about

four hundred and fifty feet. At this point the old Wolf creek water

level was reached. The west side, or the main hoisting slope, was sunk

in the boundary pillar, and was continued down about two hundred feet

below the water level. In order to guard against accidents by reason

of the water on the east side, holes were bored a distance of forty feet,

and five feet apart, as the slope was being sunk. At the time of the
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accident the sinking- of tlie slope bad been discontinued for the time

being-, and two tunnels were being driven, one north and the other

south. The latter was extended to reach the old workings on what is

known as the old Red Ash, or Diamond vein workings, which would

g-ive them a lower level of about ninety feet vertical to deliver the water

into from the old workings. During the progress of this work on the

lower level, a gang-way was being- driven westward on the old water

level above, with the intention of tapping- and drawing off any water

that might have lodged in the old McDonald workings above this level.

In driving- this gang-way, bore-holes had been bored from fifty to one

hundred and twenty feet in advance. Finally the bore-hole reached the

old workings, tapping the water, bringing considerable relief to all

parties connected therewith. However, the relief was only of a short

duration, for in two or three days after the tapping of the water, it burst

into the mine, filling- up the lower lift and drowning- the ten persons

employed in driving- the tunnels, notwithstanding the care taken to as-

certain to what distance the old workings had been extended eastward,

both from old maps, and from old miners who had lived and worked in

the vicinity of the colliery, and more particularly from those who had
worked in the colliery when it was abandoned.

Some of the old miners had a fair recollection of the extent the g-ang--

way had been driven, but unfortunately no one appeared to know, or

else it had been forg-otten that there had been an old water level drift

worked on this seam and abandoned some forty-four years before.

Nevertheless a water level had been worked, and the gang-way extended

several hundred feet east beyond the slope gang-way, where the water

was tapped.

In driving this g-ang-way in which the water was tapped, chutes and
headings followed up the gangway in the rear for the purpose of venti-

lation. And to furnish some coal for steam purposes, two hundred feet

back from the face of g-ang-way G a breast was started, the officials of the

colliery supposing- that they had about four hundred feet of solid coal

between g-ang-way G and the surface. However, in this they were wofully

mistaken, for the opening or breast had not been driven more than

twelve feet above the heading-, when the coal began to show indications

of water by droppers falling- from the roof and other places.

The inside foreman, William Adams, on learning of this, told the

miners to stop working- at the face, and that they should stand a row of

props along the face. Before the men had time to secure the face by
timbers, it burst out, liberating- the impounded water in the old gang-
way, with the fearful result as before stated.

After the accident, several of the old miners recollected that a water

level drift had been worked, and that the gangway from its mouth for a

short distance was driven down on a dip, in order to g-aiu a longer lift.

In order to drain orcarry off the water from this drift, by reason of its dip-
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ping- at its mouth, the operators had taken advantage of the surface sur-

roundings, and had gone down the valley some distance and dug an open

cut. Commencing to carry it level from the iDoint from which they

started, by the time they had reached the drift gangway they had g-aiued

about ten feet vertical height, or they had reached the lowest point of

the gangway.

However, years before the Lytle people had commenced their new
operation, all sight and evidence of the old drift mouth and open cut had

been obliterated, by theirbeing filled up with material washed down from

the hillsides and valley above the opening, forming a barrier or dam, im-

pounding the water in the old water level. As we have said before, Mr. A.

Cochran, the company's engineer, had made every effort to ascertain and

gather all the ii) formation relating to the old workings, both by consult-

ing- maps and the old miners, who he thought might be able to furnish

useful information. From these sources he was enabled to gather con-

siderable data, which were found to be nearly correct; but in all of his

efforts he had never received any intimation from any source, that a

water level drift had ever been opened. Unfortunately, however, when

it was too late, some of the old men recollected the drift, but none of

them appeared to have any idea or knowledge, as to the distance it had

been driven.

The coroner's jury that investigated the cause of the disaster, after

hearing the evidence of a large number of persons, in summing up their

deliberation, said, " We find that the Lytle Coal Company has failed to

comply with the requirements of the mine law, by reason of not having

flank bore holes."

Comparative statement of fatal casualities ivhich occurred during the

years 1891 and 1892.

Cause of Accidents.

Explosions of fire damp, . . .

Falls of roof and coal, . . . .

Crushed by mine ears, . . .

By machinery on the surface,
By machinery underground, .

Breaking of ropes and chains.
Falling down sliafts,

Falling down slopes,
By l)lasting material,
By drowning
Miscellaneous,

1891.

28

1892.

16

9
6
2

1

3
10

3

50
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Table shoioing number offatal accidents and quantity of coal produced

per life lost by the different companies and individual firms during the

year 'iSm.

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company,
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,
Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
Individual firms,

50

J
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Number of fatal accidents,
Number of non-fatal accidents,
Number of widows,
Number of orphans,
Number of kegs of powder used,
Pounds of high explosives used,
Tons of coal produced,
Tons of coal shipped,
Tons of coal produced per each employe, . .

Tons of coal produced per each fatal accident,
Tons produced per each non-fatal accident, .

Number of mines in operation, . .

The Largest output from a single colliery, . .

Number of persons employed,
Number of steam boilers,

Average number of days worked,

50
53
19
63

56,681
172,509

3,066,092
2,892,540

294
63,127
57,850

38
306,000
10,417

719
211
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BITUMINOUS MINE DISTEICTS





Official Document, No. 12.

FIRST BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.

(ALLEGHENY, FAYETTE, GREENE, WASHINGTON AND WESTMORE-
LAND COUNTIES.)

Hon. Thomas J. Stewaet, Secretary of Internal Affairs :

SiE : I have the honor of presenting herewith my annual report as

Inspector of mines for the First bituminous district, for the year ending-

December 31, 1892.

There were 24 fatal accidents, being an increase of 4 over the previous

year.

Each fatal accident is recorded, in brief, in the usual table, but a more

extended report of them will be found in the part headed " Fatal Acci-

dents."

The number of non-fatal accidents as reported to the writer is 67, but

the operator's annual re^Dort shows 87, being an increase of 15 of the

former, and 19 of the latter over the year 1891.

The production of coal was 856,1 72 tons over that of the previous

year. A large percentage of the output of coal in this district was cut

off by a strike of the Monongahela river miners against a reduction of

\ cent per bushel, but as the railroad mines in the district increased

their output somewhat, the difference is not so great as it would have

otherwise been.

As some of the mines located on the Monongahela river have railroad

shipping facilities, I have, for those interested, marked those who can

ship over Monongahela division of the P. B, R. with an asterisk, and

those who can ship over the Belle Vernon division of the P. & L. E.

railroad, with a dagger.

The above mines were not affected by the river miner's strike, and as

a consequence were in operation. A few of the mines on the river were

also in operation from time to time during the strike.

I am pleased to state that the condition of the mines (in general) as

regards ventilation and drainage is steadily improving. With this end

in view, the following ventilators have been placed in position during

the year, viz : Seven fans and five furnaces ; two shafts have also been

sunk.

I find that there is a general disposition on the part of the operator's
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to obey tho provisions of the law, as reg-ards the safety and welfare of

their employes.

By reading the description of the mines it will be readily seen that

the means of transporting the coal out of the mines with dispatch and

as cheaply as possible, has not been lost sight of, for the endless and

tail-rope systems of haulage have been placed in six mines of this dis-

trict during the year.

It is with feelings of regret that I cannot give, in this report, any en-

couragement in regard to accidents, as both fatal and non-fatal have in-

creased during the year. Some of these could have been prevented by

ordinary care on the part of the unfortunates themselves, while others

were, beyond doubt, unavoidable accidents. Hence, it is evident to

those who work in or about the mines that they should ever have this in

view, that eternal vigilance is the price of safety.

I give the following additional accidents merely as a matter of record,

as it is an open question whether such come under the act of June 30,

1885:

John Havack, a " trimmer," employed at the Allen mine, was fatally

injured December 7, by being run over by a flat car, while dropping

the same from under the tipple to the switcli. Havack was standing

in front of car when he fell off, with the result as above stated ; he died

some three hours after being hurt. Havack was aged 18 years, and was

single.

On June 4, Charles White had his right arm badly mangled by being

caught between two flat cars at Watson mine while trying to couple

them. Arm amputated afterwards.

In closing this report I beg leave to return my sincere thanks to all

with whom it was my duty to have official intercourse for the uniform

courtesy which has been extended to me during my incumbency as In-

spector of mines for this district.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

MoNONGAHELA CiTY, Pa., January °28, 1893.

Henry Louttit,

Inspector.

Mining Statistics.

Number of mines operated in the district, 73

Number of tons of coal mined, 4, 299, 437

Number of tons shipped, 4,299,020

Number of days worked as reported, 10, 460

Number of persons employed inside, 8, 642

Number of persons employed outside, 751

Total number employed, 9, 393
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Number of horses and mules, 564

Number of mine locomotives, 4

Number of steam boilers, 74

Number of kegs of powder reported as used in the mines, 8, 672

Number of fatal accidents, 24

Number of non-fatal accidents, 67

Number of tons produced per each fatal accident 179, 143-f-

Number of tons produced per each non-fatal accident, . . 64, 170+
Number of widows by these casualties, 12

Number of orphans by these casualties, 53

Number of persons employed per fatal casualty, .... 391+

Number of persons employed per non-fatal casualty, . . 140+

Causes of Accidents.

By falls of' slate,

By falls of coal,

By lalls of coal and slate,

By cars,

By being caught between car and coal pillar,

By dilly trip,

By fall of "horseback,"
By fire-damp,
Bj' other causes, . . • . .

Total.

26
5
2
13
1

1

3

24

Mines Liocated on the Pittsburg and Wheeling Division of the Bal-

timore AND Ohio Eailroad.

Anderson.—When examined, December 29, this mine was in a fair

condition as reo-ards ventilation and drainage. Outlet air measurement,

as shown by the instrument, 21,400 cubic feet.

Eclipse.—The ventilation and drainage of this mine was not satisfac-

tory in parts of it. Persons employed inside, 137 ; outside, 4. Exam-

ined December 19.

Hachett and Germania.—On my last examination of these mines I

found them both in fair condition. Fourteen thousand three hundred

and seventy cubic feet of air was entering the former mine and 18,330

the latter.

Snoioden.—When examined, December 30, the ventilation was some-

what inadequate in parts of the mine. This condition of affairs was, in

part, due to the fan being disabled: and in consequence it could not be

run to its full capacity. Inlet air measurement showed 11,600 cubic

feet entering the mine.
iVo^^m(//iam.—Employs 134 miners, 15 boys and 10 other persons in-

side and 7 outside.
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During: the year they have built a new ventilating furnace, which should

produce sufficient quantities of air for the mine for some time to come.

Gastonville.—Durino^ the year a haulage plant has been put in this

mine. The company is opening- up a ncAv field of coal, which is about

one mile from the engine house. The haulage plant will be extended

to the new field in the near future, the new opening being near the axis

of the "Pin Hook" Anticlinal. The entry, when driven, raised 26 feet

in 150 yards, and at this writing is still on the rise. Another is being

driven in the basin, which shows a dip of nine feet.

The new field of coal is well known for its excellent qualities. I am
informed that in the year 1846 there was located near here a gun, shovel

and sickle factory, which was supplied with coal from an opening in this

field. In later years a woolen and carding factory and also an axe factory

used this coal. Later developments in the use of the coal has showed
that the \dews of the early settlers on its quality were well founded. In

connection with this field the company has built for the workmen forty

four-roomed houses, each block stands on a lot of 40 feet front and runs

back 205 feet, with a 30-foot street in front. The company has also

built a church and a school house, the latter is to educate the young in

the day time and the workmen at night. General condition of mine

fair.

Mines Located on the Belle Vernon Division of the Pittlburg and

Lake Erie Railroad.

Sheppler.—This mine consists of six butt and two face entries. Ven-

tilation is produced by rarifaction, made by a fire placed on a grate sur-

face of "T" iron. Owing to the dip of the coal measures here, the

mine is somewhat troubled with water. Horsebacks and thick slate are

also sources of annoyance, but I take it that as the mine is worked

away from the axis of the anticlinal these faults will not be so trouble-

some. On my last examination the ventilation was not satisfactory in

some parts.

Large.—Examined December 6 and found the same in fair condition.

Improvements made in this mine during the year consist of a Munday
haulage engine, 8" X 12", placed on a bed plate. The drums are 30" X 3.

The wire line is one-half inch in diameter. The tail-rope system is used for

the first 500 feet from engine house, and for the next 500 by gravity

plane. To bring the coal from the working faces to the gravity plane

station, mules are used.

Manown.—When examined, December 15, the general condition of

the mine was satisfactory. Two 2-flued steam boilers, 20'x45", and one

22 X 24 Norwalk air compressor have been erected with a view to mining

coal by machinery.

Cleveland.—Worked on the double entry system and ventilated by

furnace power. This mine is opened up in part of the old ISpeer mine.
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and when the former company was driving- their main entry they struck

the old works of the latter mine, which had fallen in. This was gone

throug-h and well timbered. Part of the time that this work was being-

done the ventilation was very poor. When the solid coal was reached

the air was so polluted by black damp (carbonic acid gas) that the work
had to cease until it was removed, and the only way to do this was by
going through some old workings, part of which were closed by falls,

to a shaft. This was done and a furnace built at the bottom of same,

which produced sufficient quantities of air to reach the shaft by another

route. The company is making arrangements to buid a new furnace.

The drainage of the mine is by 3,500 feet of 3-inch syphon pipe. On
examining the mine, December 3, I found it in a fair condition.

Mines Shipping Coal Over the Monongahela Division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

Allen and ^cwe.^Examined December 8th and 15th respectively and
each mine was found in a satisfactory condition.

Fidelity.—When examined last, was, as regards ventilation and drain-

age, in a satisfactory condition.

Gharleroi.—A new opening situated 3,600 feet northwest of the station

at Gharleroi.

The coal lies on the high bluffs back of the Monongahela river the ele-

vation of the coal at the mouth of the main entry being 190 feet higher

than the top of the rail of the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston rail-

way, where the Charleroi Coal Company's lateral railroad crosses with

an overhead 60 foot span bridge to reach their tipple.

The work of driving the main entry was commenced on March 16,

1892, construction in general, April 1st, and active operations on Sep-

tember 6, 1892.

The coal is conveyed from the mine by mules at the present time, but

when the entries are advanced far enough to justify a haulage system,

it is the company's intention to put a complete system in operation.

The coal is conveyed from the mine to the tipple by means of an in-

cline, operated by a haulage engine placed in position near the mouth
of the main entry ; the distance along the incline from the latter jilace

to the west right-of-way of the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charleston rail-

way, is l,676yV f^et, the alignment being a perfectly straight line, and
the profile shows a 16 per cent, grade for 500 feet, and then a long con-

cave grade takes place until within 400 feet of the tipple, where 16 inches

per hundred is used.

Six hundred and fifty feet of the incline is constructed on a firmly

built trestle, and the other part of the road-bed is built on the natural

surface of the ground, having light embankments and excavations.

To mine the coal to the best possible advantage, and to secure the

greatest quantity of coal that the company has purchased, the main en-
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try had to be driven on a course of south 56°, 05° west, and provided no

swamps occur and erood th-ainag-e can be secured, this entrj' will be driven

in a straig-ht line until it reaches an opening on the head-waters of Maple

Creek—a distance of 5,600 feet.

The ventilation is obtained by a furnace, and when this proves inade-

quate, a fan will take its place.

When examined last the condition of the mine was satisfactory.

Courtney.—When examined last this mine was in fair condition.

Mines on the Monongahela River.

Eclipse.—In operation 130 days during- the year. Persons em-

ployed, 90.

Extensive improvements have been made in and about this mine, con-

sisting- of a new coal tipple, with new abutments, two ice breakers which

stand 32 feet above low water mark. A ventilating fan 18 feet in di-

ameter driven by a 14" X 16" engine. A pair of two flued boilers 46" in

diameter and 26' long. The engine house is made of iron, as is also their

blacksmith shop. From drums on engines to wheel inside is 5,700 feet,

the wire line is \\" in diameter.

The road over which the dilly-trip is to run is laid with steel rails, 25

pounds to tlie yard.

This company has spared no expense to make this mine a first-class one.

Knob.—Was not in operation on my last visit. In operation 244 days

during the year.

Greenfield.—This mine is worked in two sections, known as the Front

and Back Hills respectively. The Front Hill was in fair condition when
I examined it on December 5. Examined the Back Hill on the 7th, and

found it in fair condition.

Champion.—Not in operation when last visited. Extensive repairs and

improvements were being made at this time, consisting of a stationary

engine and wire line. Length of line from wheel inside mine to drum
on engine is 5,147 feet. Size of line, \^ of an inch. Engines, 12"Xl2".

Steam boiler 28 feet long and 40 inches in diameter. A new road has

been laid and a great deal of timbering done in the mine.

Crescent.—Number of men employed inside, 88 ; outside, 5 ; entries

being driven, 4. An endless rope haulage has been put in this mine dur-

ing the year. A ventilating furnace has also been built, with 12 foot

arch, Si feet in heighth and 8 feet in width, placed at the bottom of a 65

foot shaft.

Clipper.— '^oi in operation when I made my last visit.

\ Milesville.—Improvements made during the year consist of a new

railroad tipple and a ventilating fan, 16 feet in diameter. Previous to

the erection of the fan I found the ventilation in parts of the mine in-

adequate owing to the furnace not having the capacity to produce the

quantities of air needed for the number of persons employed inside.
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When the fan was placed in position I found there was not much im-

provement in the sanitary condition of the mine. This was not the fault

of the fan as it was producing- sufficient air for the men, but it was not

under control, a large quantity being fug-itive ; but as their stoppings are

in good order and the air coursed in its proper channel, there should be

no caiise of complaint on account of the ventilation.

fLovedale.—In fair condition when examined last.

Old Eagle.—When examined, December 9, I found the general condi"

tion fair.

Washington.—Worked 187 days during the year. Total number of

persons employed, 117. A stationary engine and wire line has been

placed in this mine for haulag-e. The hauling- line is three-fourths of

an inch thick and 1,500 yards in leng-th, and tail line five-eig-hths of an

inch in diameter. They have replaced the tracks in the mine with 25

pound and 16 pound iron.

To shorten the hauling route as much as possible they have driven

an entry (part of which was through old workings) 1,290 feet.

They have also made a double parting inside that holds 50 cars.

Umpire.—In the early part of the year the ventilation of this mine

was not up to the legal requirements in part of it, but since they sunk

a shaft and built a furnace the air current has been satisfactory.

* Globe.—In fair condition when last examined.

Little Bedstone.—Not in operation on my last visit. Extensive im-

provements were being- made at this time, consisting of a steam haul-

age. The engines are 12' X 16', length of line 5,000 feet, size f '. They
intend to use 40 car trips. The steam boiler is 28 feet in leng-th and 42

inches in diameter. The old hill workings have been abandoned. The
haulage system is laid in the tunnel and New Hill working-s. Condition

of mine fair.

Little Alps.—When I made my last examination of this mine, I found

the ventilation was not up to the leg-al requirements.

Rostraver.—This mine was in fair condition when last examined. It

has been idle for some years until purchased by Mr. James Jones who
built a new incline and river tipple. Improvements in the interior of

the mine were also made.

Caledonia.—When examined last was in fair condition as reg-ards ven-

ilation and drainage. Cubic feet of air at inlet, 18,800 feet.

Hilldale.—This mine was not in operation when visited last. They
were making repairs on incline.

* Vigilant.—Ventilation produced by a furnace, assisted by the ex-

haust steam from a pump. Number of persons employed inside, 114,

outside, 8 ; entries being driven 8. General condition of mine, fair.

Stockdale.—This mine is nearly exhaused, only drawing pillars. Inlet

air mensurements 5,7u0 cubic feet. Number of persons employed in-

side, 23. Condition of mine, satisfactory.
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Snoiv Hill.—Worked 164 days during the year. Condition of mine,

fair. The company has put up a ventilating- fan 20 feet in diameter.

Owing- to the mine not being- in operation since the fan was erected I

have not been able to test its capacity, but I take it that it will produce

sufficient quantities of air for a large extent of territory.

Jefferson.—The company is opening up a new tract of coal of 122

acres in area ; it is located northwest of the old mine. To get to the

new field it was necessary to cross a ravine by a trestle 125 feet in

length and 25 feet in heighth. The openings are made by two butt

headings. The average butt line is north, 60 ; west, 30 deg-rees.

The entries have been driven some 1,400 feet and a uniform rise of

one foot to the 100. Two face entries have been started. The coal is

comparatively clean so far. When examined last the condition of the

mine was fair.

^Buffalo.—No coal has been mined here with picks since September

30, 1891. During the year an electric mining machine company has

been experimenting Avith its machines in this mine. The general re-

sult was not satisfactory.

Amity.—Om my last examination of this mine I found it in fair con-

dition as regards ventilation and drainage.

Albany.—^•s.Simmedi December 27th general condition satisfactory.

Outlet air measurement showed 28,800 cubic feet.

Black Diamond.—On my last visit to this mine the ventilation was

not satisfactory. A ventilating fan 20 feet in diameter has been erected

and should produce sufficient quantities of air for the mine for some

time to come.

Fayette City.—In my annual report for 1891, I mentioned that it was

the company's intention to put up a ventilating fan. One 16 feet in

diameter has since been placed in position. When I examined this

mine I found that a large quantity of air was escaping into places where it

was doing no good. This was due to some old workings which the air

current had to pass; to remedy this they were putting in stoppings.

By a proper distribution of the air which the fan is capable of pro-

ducing, there should be no cause for complaint as regards ventilation in

any part of the mine.

\Ella.—This mine is worked on the double entry system and ventilated

by furnace power.

The coal is hauled from the working places by mules to a double

parting ; from the latter point, a trip of ten cars is dropped (wire line

attached) a distance 'of 1,800 feet by gravity to tipple. The empties

are then returned by a stationary engine. In driving this main entry

they came too near the crop, which necessitated the timbering of the

same for 175 feet.

A rock fault was also met through which the entry was driven 76 feet.

The rooms are worked 21 feet wide, leaving a pillar of coal 12 feet to

bring back. The condition of the mine on my last visit was fair.
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Cedar Hill.—This mine is nearly exhausted and was not in a very

g^ood condition as regards ventilation and drainage when examined last.

Rock Rim.—When I visited this mine last it was not in operation.

A few men were at work repairing and sinking a shaft for ventilating

purposes.

Stony Hill.— The condition of the above mine is such that the venti-

lation cannot be improved much by the present mode of working. I

have suggested to the operator, the ])utting in of a fan.

Tremont.—During the year, mining machines of the Jeffry pattern,

rim by compressed air, have been put in at this mine, also, a new venti-

lating furnace, 6 feet wide, 3^ feet high above bars, with an arch 21 feet

long. Previous to the erection of this furnace the ventilation in parts

of this mine was not satisfactory.

Vesta No. 2.—(Formerly American.) Very extensive improvements
have been made in and about this mine during the year. A ventilating

fan has been put up which is 25 feet in diameter, fan engine 18x23
inches, direct acting. A complete haulage system has been put in, en-

gines are 16x42 inches, coupled direct on drums, the latter are 5 feet in

diameter and 4 feet wide. The present distance which the coal is hauled

by the engines is 5,5(J0 feet. The wire line is | of an inch in diameter,

the average number of cars in each trip is 35. Steam for operating the

plant is supx^lied by a boiler 42 inches in diameter, and 30 feet long.

The electric signal system is also used ; bj' this the trip-rider can com-
municate with the engineer on any part of the haulage way. They
have relaid the road from the tipple to the rear of workings with 30

pound steel rails. A building has been built for their engine and boiler.

When the mine was examined last the general condition was satis-

factory.

*lvil.—In operation 220 days during the year. Total number of per-

sons employed, 181. Condition of mine at my last examination, fair.

Vesta No. 1.—A new opening located north of the village of Allen port.

A new iron river tipple has been built, the whole resting on three

stone piers. A 25-ton coal crusher has been erected, run by an engine

18X24 inches. A haulage plant will be put in with engines 16x30
inches, with drums 4 feet in diameter, and all necessary appliances for the

same. All mining at the present time is done by the Harrison mining
machine. General condition of mine, satisfactory.

Horner (f- Roberts No. If..—Worked 120 days during the year. To
facilitate the drainage they have cut 2,600 feet of drain through the coal

and limestone. By this they have dispensed with the use of two hand
pumps which were a source of much annoyance and exp.ense to the

management.
^Beaumont.—When examined last was in fair condition as regards

ventilation and drainage. During the year the company has built a
18-12-92.
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trestle to the river with other improvements necessary to ship coal by-

water.

Camden.—When examined last this mine was not running to its full

capacity.

Outlet air measurement showed 58,560 cubic feet. General condition

of mine fair.

Among- other improvements made at the mine during the year was

the putting in of a small pair of 6 X 8 engines, wire line, etc.

These engines are used to pull the empty cars from the check house

to the station, a distance of 600 feet, where the tail-rope system of haul-

age takes hold of them. Heretofore the cars had been moved by mule

power to the aforesaid station.

Stone.—Was not in operation when I made my last visit.

Mongah.—This mine is located on the east side of the river, opposite

Monongahela City. It is opened on the three entry system, leaving a

pillar of coal between entries of 30 and 43 feet, respectively. In driv-

ing the entries they encountered a swamp which carried the coal down
some 27 feet below the level of the mine entrance. They have a great

deal of trouble with a soot vein in the roof. No cross entries have been

started yet. Examined this mine November 12, and found it in fair con-

dition.

\Bunola.—Examined this mine November 29. The general condition

was satisfactory.

*Blythe.—On my last examination, November 18, I found it in a sat-

isfactory condition. Among the improvements made at the mine dur-

ing the year is a trestle 1,240 feet in length, connected with a new river

tipple which they have also erected, so that they can either ship coal

by rail or river as they may elect.

*Catshurgh.—'Examined, December 20. General condition of same

satisfactory. During the year the company has sunk a shaft 8x10
inches, and placed a fan 16 feet in diameter at the top of it. They also

put down a shaft for ingress and egress, and made an extension of their

hauling road. Their new double parting is 600 feet long and 17 feet in

width.

The roof coal on the haulage way has been taken down for some 500

yards, which is a great improvement.

Walton's Upper 3Iine.—When I visited this mine, on December 1, it

was not in operation. I measured the air current and found 38,240

cubic feet passing through the furnace. All of the air was produced by

natural forces. This mine is the most extensive in the district, employ-

ing on an average, 365 miners, 13 boys and 23 day-hands inside and out-

side.

The average output of coal last run was 25,500 bushels, over a 1^ inch

screen. The ventilation is produced by a furnace having an average

capacity of 66,000 cubic feet per minute.
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Walton's Lower il/i?ie.—This mine was not operated during the entire

year.

Fulton.— l:\i\9. mine was only in operation 20 days during the year.

H. D. 0'iVei7.—Not in operation on my last visit. They are opening

up a new field of coal, which the company has lately purchased.

"^Banner.—When examined, November 14, the ventilation in parts of

the mine needed improvement. Drainage, fair ;
persons employed in-

side, 126 ; outside, 11. Outlet air measurement, as shown by the instru-

ment, 15,050 cubic feet.

Bellevue.—y^hen examined last the general condition of the mine was

fair.

New Eagle.—When examined, November 11, they were employing 20

miners, 3 boys, 1 driver and 2 other persons. This mine has been idle

for some years. During the early part of the year the mine was leased

by the owner (Hon. James H. Hopkins) to T. F. Cain, who immediately

put men to work to get it in order to ship coal. Entries were cleaned

up and roads laid inside, but when an attempt was made to span the Mon-

ongahela division of the P. R. K.,the railroad company objected and tore

down the work put up by the coal company. The former company

claiming that the timbers crossing their tracks were not of a sufficient

heighth for them. The coal company claims they are in the right,

basing their claims on the original right-of-way. The matter at this

writing is still in dispute.

Abe Hays.—On examination of this mine I found it in a satisfactory

condition.

Merchant.—Only employs six persons at the present time.

Cincinnati.—When visited, November 11, there were only a few per-

sons at work, cleaning up and making repairs.

Climax.—Among the improvements made at this mine, during the

year, is a new tipple and a ventilating fan. The fan is 7 feet in diameter

and calculated to run at a very high velocity. The mine-boss informed

me that it produced 28,702 cubic feet of air when running at 320 revo-

lutions per minute. At the time of my last visit the fan was not run-

ning and consequently I could not make any tests as to its capacity.

"^
Cliff.—Number of persons employed inside, 66; outside, 7. Con-

dition of mine, on last examination, fair.

Coal Bluff.—When I examined this mine last, the ventilation in some

parts was not in a satisfactory condition.

Alleqicippa No. 1.—Located at Camden station, on the Monongahela

Division of the Pennsylvania railroad. The main workings of the mine

lie nearly two miles from the river and are reached by two inclines. The
first is 500 feet long, and stands on an elevation of 160 feet above the

tipple. The second is 1,400 feet long, and raises 120 feet in this distance.

From check house No. 2 to the "engine plane" engine house, the eleva-

tion is about 70 feet. The boiler to supply steam for engines is of steel.
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42 inches in diameter and 28 feet lono-. The water used in the boiler is

pumped from the river by a double acting- Wilson and Suj^der pump.

The coal is hauled out of the mine by a pair of engines 14"x24 ' coupled

3 to 1, with three drums loose upon the shaft. No. 1 drum is 5 feet in

diameter, flange 8 iuches and 30-inch face, friction clutch. Di'ums Nos.

1 aud 2, 8-inch flauge, 20-iuch face and 4| feet in diameter, with positive

clutch-band brake with foot lever convenient to steam throttle, so that

the engineer need not leave his position. No. 1 drum is used to check the

full trip (generally 63 cars) a distance of 6,700 feet to check house aud

haul the empties back. The wire line used is steel, § of an inch in diam-

eter. Drums Nos. 2 aud 3 are used to haul the empties from No. 2 part-

ing to No. 3, a distance of 3,000 feet, and also to move the full cars out.

The wire line used on the former is ^ of an inch and the latter | of an

inch in diameter. The electric signal system is used. The mine at

present has 11 butt heading-s, from which the coal is hauled by mules.

The double parting- (where the haulage system is laid) being at the lowest

point for a g-reater part of the mine workingrs, makes the haulage (by

mules) in favor of the load.

This mine was originally opened up on the single entry system, but

it is now in the greater part, on the double entry method of working.

A furnace 9 feet wide and 4^ feet in height, with an arch 30 feet in length,

has been placed at the bottom of a 135-foot shaft to produce ventilation.

With an ordinary fire 60,000 cubic feet of air was measured. No. 2 mine

lies west of No. 1, and has three butt entries, and is ventilated by a fur-

nace 12 feet long, 7 feet wide and 4 feet high; shaft 62 feet deep.

The coal is hauled from this mine by mule power to the station of the

engine plane of mine No. 1, and with the coal of the latter mine to the

river.

t Watson.—Number of days worked during the year, 234; number of

persons employed, 184. When visited last it was not in operation, only

a few persons being at work making repairs.

DuNLAP's Creek Mine.

Chalfant.—This is a small opening located near Browsville. Number

of persons employed, 18. The production of this mine is sold to local

trade. Ventilated by furnace power.

Greene County Mines.

A small group of mines located near Waynesburgh employing from

two to eight persons. The product of these mines is sold to local

trade.

Fatal Accidents.

Paul O'Dell, aged 53 years, employed in Banner mines, was instantly

killed on January 7tli by a fall of coal on main entry. The deceased,

with a number of other miners, was making a double parting between
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entries 25 and 28. At the time of the accident O'Dell was " bearing in"

and had a piece of work done about six feet long and three feet deep,

when some six bushels of coal fell from the face upon him, with the above

result. At the place where the accident occurred the limestone was

taken up on the main entry, and when the falling coal struck the de-

ceased the body fell four feet into the middle of the road. He leaves a

wife and five children.

John Lundy, a miner, was instantly killed by a fall of slate in room

31, entry 27, in Black Diamond mine on February 1st. From the posi-

tion of the body when found, and other surroundings, it seems that

Lundy was shoveling under the slate when it fell on him. It is not

positively known at what time the accident happened, but it is sup -

posed to have been nearly three o'clock in the afternoon. When the

day's labor was over and on Lunday's failing to appear, an alarm was

sounded and two boys were sent into the mine to see what was wrong.

On arriving at the face of the room they found the body of the de-

ceased lying out from the slate, and it is surmised that he was caught

between the slate and roof coal post, which was standing close to the

edge of the slate. Lundy was 40 years old and single.

John Gaffeny was fatally injured and Carlo Baradun slightly injured

by being caught by the " dilly trip " at Ivil mine on February 9. Gaff-

eny died on March 19. Two versions were given as to the manner in

which this accident occurred. The first was by the injured per-

sons themselves and is as follows: Gaffeny and Baradun said that the

"dilly trip" was standing in the pit mouth and they were trying to get

past, when the engineer started the trip, and as a consequence the cars

caught them with the result as above stated. The outside bands' state-

ments are as follows : They say that both men were riding on the "dilly

trip " and in the attempt to get off they fell beneath the cars. Biding

on the "dilly" is prohibited at this mine but this rule is very often

violated. Gaffeny leaves a wife and five children.

R. Constania, a miner, was fatally injured in Banner mine on February

12, by a fall of coal and slate, and died three hours after.

The deceased was working in room 14, entry 29. At the time of the

accident he was "bearing in." The room was 28 feet wide, and the

tight showed evidence of being shot, leaving a butt of about 16 feet

long and some 4 feet deep. Some five or six cars of coal fell together

with the slate. One piece of coal measured 2x2 and 5 feet long. This

was Ij'^ing immediately in front of where the deceased had been " bear-

ing in." He had a sprag under the coal, but it broke over it as the space

was too long.

Deceased leaves a wife and three children.

Storey F. McFeeley, a miner, aged 50 years, was instantly killed Feb-

ruary 27 in Cincinnati mine by a fall of slate. The deceased worked in

entry 3, room 1.
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On examination of this room after the accident I found it in a terri-

ble condition. Slate had been standing back from face of room for a

distance of 20 feet and some 15 feet wide near edge of gob, and from

this to the face it was 10 feet high. This quantity of slate fell, part of

it on the deceased. The latter and his son worked together, and at the

time the slate fell they were filling a car. The slate also struck the lat-

ter but fortunately did not injure him much.

McFeeley leaves a wife and five children.

Thomas N. Davis, a miner, aged 58 years, was killed instantly by a

fall of slate on March 1, in entry 17, room 3, Knob mine.

The deceased and George Gibson were working together, and had

been taking doAvn slate, and had fired a shot in some of it. There was

still some of it up, and the deceased suggested to Gibson that they

knock some more down by putting a shot into it. This being agreed to,

Davis took a pick and was in the act of stamping a hole for the drill

when Gibson heard something move and called to Davis to "look out,"

but it was too late, a piece fell out about 2| feet long and 2^ feet wide

and fell on him with the above result.

Sabbo Burner, aged 24 years, and single, was instantly killed March

1, in entry 1, room 24, Albany mine.

The deceased was knocking down coal, and while doing so a piece of

slate 4^ feet long, 1 foot wide and 10 inches thick fell on his head, an-

other piece 3| feet long, 15 inches wide and some 10 inches thick fell

and struck him on the back. Stephen Barrick worked with the deceased.

John Kenney was in the room at the time of the accident, and previous

to the slate falling called the attention of the deceased to the dangerous

condition of the slate, as did two or three other persons, but he paid no

attention to them.

Charles Kosenberg, a miner, aged 39 years, was fatally injured March

18 by a fall of slate in room 5, entry 16, Milesville mine. He died on

the 19th.

At the time of the accident the deceased was "bearing in." The room

was an open end one and a slight squeeze was on the face, which made

the place somewhat dangerous, and would necessitate careful work to

prevent an accident. The slate that fell on him was 7 feet long, 5

feet wide and 10 inches thick.

Inquest held and a verdict of accidental death rendered. Deceased

leaves a wife and three children.

Angley Pertrini was fatally injured on main entry in Banner mine by

being caught by dilly trip. He lived some three hours after being hurt.

The deceased was on his way out of the mine, and it is supposed that

he stepped on the empty line and that he thought that the trip was

going out, but unfortunately for him he was mistaken, and when he

stepped to the middle of the road the trip struck him with the result as

stated above. Inquest held and a verdict of accidental death rendered.

The deceased was 45 years of age and leaves a wife and seven children.
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Thomas McCahill, fatally injured April 18 in Black Diamond mine by

being: caught between cars and rib.

On the evening- of the above date McCahill was riding- out on the cars,

as he was wont to do (although he knew it was against the rules), and

when he came to the mouth of the traveling-way he jumped off, and his

coat caught on the car and threw him in such a manner that he struck

the corner of the rib, and before he could recover himself the cars

caught him and dragged him about twenty-two feet. Died two days

after. He leaves a wife and 10 children.

John Ashton, a miner, was fatally injured on April 19 in room 26.

entry 1, Fidelity mine, by a fall of coal ; died May 7.

Deceased and Thomas McDermott worked together. In examining-

the place where the accident occurred I found a middle shot had been

fired, which did not knock the coal but shattered it somewhat. It seems

nothing was done with this part of the room to put it in a safe condi-

tion; but, on the contrary, Ashton started to "bear in" under it, when
about two cars of coal fell on him. It was the unfortunate man's first

day's work in the mine.

Ashton was a single man. His age could not be ascertained.

Edward Fre^'^cent, aged 44 years, was instantly killed in Catsburgh

mine May 19 by a fall of slate in No. 40 air-course, 20 entry.

John Butterhead and deceased worked together in the air-course.

Butterhead said that previous to the accident they were loading a car

and he told the deceased that it would be better to set a post under the

slate. Witness started to get a post, and instead of deceased waiting

for the post to be brought and set, he went under the slate to knock some
coal, when a piece of slate in the form of a triangle, some 8 feet in

legth, 4| feet wide and 10 inches thick fell on him.

Freycent leaves a wife and one child to mourn his untimely death.

Peter Barsoda, a miner, aged 18 years, was fatally injured May 13, in

entry 1, room 26, Allen mine, by a fall of slate : died some 4 hours after

being hurt. The slate measured 6X4 feet, and was 10 inches thick. He
was single.

John H. Burgan, a driver, employed in Manown mine was fatally in-

jured on June 18 by being run over by cars. Died in two hours after.

The deceased was moving his trip of four cars toward the tipple and

called out to the " trapper, " who attended a door at mouth of entry, to

know if all was right; being answered in the affirmative, Burgan kept

coming on for awhile ; all of a sudden he stopped, as a driver intended to

go in his entry for a trip when Burgan came out, he waited a while and

being somewhat longer than usual, this driver went to seek him, when
he got to Burgan's trip he found him, Burgan, under the third car of the

trip. The deceased said that he got off to stop his trip when his heel

caught between the board and the floor, throwing him down and under

the cars. He leaves a wife and 4 children.
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Frank Valentine was fatally injured in rooni 2, entry 9, Greenfield

mine, by a fall of slate on July 21 ; died in hospital. John Ken-

wick and deceased worked tog-ether, and at the time of the accident

the latter was " bearing- in " under a piece of slate about 4 feet long-, 2

feet wide and 10 inches thick, which fell on him. Kenwick told the

writer that they sounded the slate before they commenced to work and

thought it safe. Valentine was a single man.

Vannia Vangingio, a miner was instantly killed on July 5 by a fall of

slate in room 47, entry 6, Gastonville mine. The deceased was loading-

a car in his room when a piece of slatb 5^ feet long, 2^ feet wide and 6

inches thick fell on him with the result as stated above. Vangingio

was a siug-le man, 35 years of ag-e. Inquest held and a verdict of acci-

dental death rendered.

Antony Miller was instantly killed in Albany slope on July 15, by a

fall of slate. Miller and other workmen were taking out a skip to widen

the slope. The deceased was " bearing in " under a piece of slate 14 feet

long, 4 feet wide and 9 inches thick, which fell on him. A sprag was

under the slate but the slate broke over it; the slate only fell about 13

inches. Miller was a single man. Inquest held and a verdict of acci-

dental death rendered.

Andrew Brown, aged 13 years, was fatally injured in entry 4, Manown
mine, August 27; died in about one hour after. The boy was sent

to get a car from the driver and was standing in the mouth of room

18 when the driver was coming up the entry with a trip of four cars and

told a miner by the name of Samuel Lax to cut off two of them; this was

done and with the two cars the driver started down the entry; when

opposite room 18 the mule gave a quick jerk which threw a car off the

track, catching the boy between it and the coal rib.

Inquest held and a verdict of accidental death rendered.

Charles Roshopsky, aged 14 years, was instantly killed September

12 in room 2, entry 2, Vigilant mine; this boy was working with his

father and an elder brother. They had fired a shot in the evening

before in coal, which brought some slate down that became mixed with

the coal; the boy was put to work to clean it when a piece of slate 7

feet long, 3^ feet wide and 3 inches thick fell on him with the result as

stated above. Another piece 12 X 14 feet and of the same thickness (3

inches) as the previous piece fell at the same time; this piece in its de-

scent discharged a post which was under it. The father informed the

writer that they tried to take the slate down some time before it fell,

but could not.

Oliver Dowden, a driver, employed in Watson mine was instantly

killed September 13 by being run over by a trip of cars.

The deceased was moving his trip of four cars toward the double part-

ing, and as usual was on the front end and it is supposed that he was

holding a lump of coal which broke, precipitating him in front of the cars.
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Dowden leaves a wife and four children. An inquest was held and a

verdict of accidental death rendered.

Morrisso Paturini, a miner, was fatally injured November 12 in entry

32, room 12, Banner mine. The deceased and Parkeroli Baptisto worked

tog-ether, and on the day of the accident the former was shoveling- coal

out of the tight side of room, when some 3 cars of coal accompanied by

slate, fell on him, inflicting injuries of such a nature that he died some

9 hours after.

Paturini was a single man aged 19 years.

John Holies, a miner, was instantly killed by a fall of slate in entry

1, room 2, Bowdler mine, on December 12. The deceased had fired a

shot and commenced to fill a car, when a piece of slate 71 feet long, 2^

feet wide and 12 inches thick, fell on him.

Holies leaves a wife and four children.

Michael Terrick was instantly killed December 22 by a fall of slate

in room 1, entry 12, Climax mine. John Usco and deceased worked to-

gether; the latter sounded the slate a few minutes before it fell and he

thought it safe, and went under it and commenced to knock coal ; this

no doubt loosened it. The piece that fell was 10 feet long, 3^ feet wide

and 10 inches thick. Terrick had only been in this country some 6

weeks. Inquest held and a verdict of accidental death rendered.

William Henshell, a miner, was fatally injured December 22, by a car

running over him, drawn by a runaway mule, in entry 11, Greenfield

mine and died on the 24th. The deceased was drawing entry stumps,

and to make a place to set a post, he went for a canal shovel. While

passing a mule which was hitched to an empty car on the entry, he says

that he either scraped the mule's side or touched the coal with his shovel

thereby frightening- it so that it ran away ; he ran with the mule and

ahead of the car for quite a distance, he then fell and car ran over him.

The mine-boss and a driver by the name of Hartley were there at the

time ; the latter being at the rear end of car.

Hartley put down the side brakes on car and at the same time called

to Henshell to jump to one side, but the deceased either did not hear or

thought he could save himself without jumping-.

Inquest held and a verdict of accidental death rendered.
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Official Document, No. 12.

SECOND BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.
(ALLEGHENY AND WESTMORELAND COUNTIES.)

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretai'y of Internal Affairs

:

Sir: In compliance with the tenth section of the act of assembly ap-

proved June 30, A. D. 1885, I have the honor of submitting- my eighth

annual report as Inspector of Mines for the Second Bituminous District

for the year ending- December 31, 1892.

There are now 85 mines in the district which when in operation come

within the provisions of the law, and it affords me great pleasure to state

that all of them, with the exception of four, are in very fair condition.

Many of them are in excellent condition, far beyond the requirements

of the law. Two of the four mines referred to above have plenty

of air at the inlet and outlet, but owing to the carelessness of the

mine-bosses, the air is not conducted to the face of the workings. I

intend very soon to make it unpleasant for them unless they comply

with the law. I am pleased to note that the fatal accidents have de-

creased 109, and the non-fatal 3 from 1891. Fully one-half of those killed

and injured was by carelessness on their own part. Four of the killed

were boys under 12 years of age. It seems a pity for these youths to

lose their lives so early, and more so when caused by carelessness on

the part of their own fathers. Twelve persons Avere killed by slate. In

many instances there were no posts set under the slate. In one case the

person knocked a post out that had been set by other parties, so that

he would have more room to work. Four were killed by jumping on

moving trips, and as long as men continue to act so carelessly and

in spite of all caution, violate every rule of the mines, I don't look

for much decrease in the number of accidents, with all the care on

the part of the mine officials to protect human life, unless the warnings

given by them are heeded by the miners and others. Four fans and

three furnaces have been erected for the purpose of ventilation.
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In Re—Appeal of John P. Brennan, Superintendent, from the De-
cision OF William Jenkins, Mine Inspector, Etc.

Nos. 90, 91 and 92, May Term ior 1890.

And now, February 1, 1892, counsel for appellant, John P. Brenuan,

superintendent, etc., move the court for a reargument upon the ground

that the act of assembly of June 30, 1885 (P. L. of 1885, pages 205 and

218), is unconstitutional and void in this.

1. That said act of assembly can only be sustained, if sustained at all,

as a police regulation, and in all cases where the question is one of po-

lice regulation, it is for the court to determine whether such regulation

is reasonable ; if unreasonable, and if it would impose large unnecessary

expense upon the operators without any corresponding benefit in the

protection of the lives of employes, then such police regulation would

be and is unconstitutional and void, and to that extent the provisions

of said act are inoperative and void.

2. The court having found that on a proper construction of the act, it

requires a larger number of mining-bosses than are reasonably neces-

sary to discharge the duties imposed upon said mining bosses by said

act, it follows that the provisions of the act are unreasonable and in vi-

olation of the provisions of the Constitutions of the United States and

of Pennsylvania.

3. Said act of assembly, upon which these proceedings are based,

is not "only special," but also "local " legislation, for the reasons:

(a) That its provisions are limited to coal mines in which only a cer-

tain number of persons are employed.

(6) That it is limited to the bituminous coal region, whereas all the

provisions for the safety of employes, etc., are as necessary for one coal

region as another and should be embraced in a general law.

4. This act is further unconstitutional in that it attempts to shift the

responsibility of the master or employer for negligence, upon employes,

to wit : inspectors and mining-bosses, contrary to the i3rovisions of the

common law and without notice of such intention in the title to said

act.

5. The constitution provides that all laws with regard to the courts,

evidence, etc., shall be uniform; this act, in violation of that provision,

attempts to clothe the courts in the bituminous coal region with a

special jurisdiction, which is not general over the Commonwealth, and

gives no appeal or writ of error: nor does the act furnish any method

by which its unconstitutionality can be brought before the Supreme

Court; and no notice of this jurisdiction or its limitation is given in the

title of said act.

Laird k Keenan,

Attorneys for Brennan, February 1, 189'2.
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By the Court : We see no occasion for a re-hearing-. The case was
carefully considered, and we are satisfied with the conclusion arrived at.

The constitutionality of the act of 30th June, 1885, P. L. 205, was not

arg-ued, nor specially considered; but we are not now persuaded that

the act is unconstitutional. Laws somewhat similar have been in exis-

tence for a score of years and these have been frequently sustained by
the courts.

It would be a serious misfortune, not only to the persons employed in

the bituminous coal mines, but also to the owners and operators of such

mines, if the act of 30th of June, 1885, were declared invalid. The mag-
nitude of bituminous coal operations in this county alone, and the thou-

sand of persons employed therein, demand the protection of some statute

such as this. The dang-er is so great, and the destruction of life so fear

ful in the mining- of coal in these reg-ions, that we have no doubt of the

power of the leg-islature to reg-ulate the business. Sad experience in

this country and elsewhere has shown that such reg-ulation is necessary.

Even with the best safeguards fearful and destructive accidents some-

times occur.

Pertinent to this matter, we desire to quote Rice, J., in Com.
V. Kingston Coal Company, 6 Kulp 241. "It has been well said that the

police power of the State is a proper subject for description, rather than

definition, and I shall not undertake what abler men have confessed

their inability to do. But after a careful and thorough examination of

the question, we have no doubt that the regulation under consideration

is one which is fairly within the power of the legislature to make. It is

as unobjectionable on constitutional grounds as a law permitting muni-

cipal corporations to establish fire limits, and to prohibit the erection

of frame buildings within the same ; or as the law requiring the owners

of hotels, manufactories, etc., to provide fire escapes; or as those provi-

sions of the first mine ventilation law, which were sustained as within

the constitutional powers of the legislature."

Speaking of the act of 1870, Judge Harding said, "Of its constitution-

ality we have not the slightest doubt. It stands upon the statute book,

known of all men as the offspring of 'Avondale.' Of its propriety and
necessity, the law-making power was taught not a moment to early."

Com. V. Bonnell, 8 Philadelphia, 534, Judge said, "It is entitled

'An act providing for the health and safety of persons employed
in coal mines.' Its provisions, prohibitions and penalties are directed

to this end. The melancholy record of mining casualties in this and
other coal fields called for legislative protection. The application and
enforcement of the law, in a case where, from the circumstances beyond
the operatoi* s control, compliance with its provisions is rendered im-

possible, may work hardship. But when the question is brought to the

practical issue, is capital or human life to be sacrificed, can the answer

be doubtful?"
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Com V. Tompkius, 1 Luz. leg-. Reg-. 341, speaking of the same act, Mr.

Justice Clark says, "This act of assembly was passed after the sad and

memorial disaster, which occured at the Avondale mine on the sixth day

of September, 1869 ; that mine had but a single shaft, the hoisting shaft

;

the brattice enclosing the air passage caught fire from some cause un-

known, and very soon the only entrance to or means of exit from the

mine was filled with burning^ timbers, fire and smoke. The breaker and

buildings covering the shaft were entirely consumed, and one hundred

and eight unfortunate miners instantly perished. This great public

calamity and the investigation which followed revealed the fact that the

business of mining- was negligently conducted, and that the lives of

miners were constantly imperilled. Public sentiment demanded that

this should be the subject of legislative provision, and this statute em-

bodies the action of the leg-islature thereon." Haddock v. Com., 103

Penna. 243.

Between the years 1870 and 1890, the annual production of anthracite

coal was more than doubled. As the business has grown, the dangers

have increased, but so, also, have the knowledge and ability to cope with

them grown. Nevertheless, the official reports of the Mine Lispectors

show that in the year 1890, there were one thousand and sixty-six per-

sons injured in the anthracite coal mines of the state, and two hundred

and seventy-five killed. It cannot be said, nor is it contended here, that

a business in which so large a portion of the public is employed, and

fraught with so much danger, is beyond the power of the legislature to

regulate.

Generally it is iof the legislature to determine what laws and regula-

tions are needed to protect the public health, and secure the public com-

fort and safety, and when its measures are calculated, intended, conve-

nient and appropriate to accomplish these ends, the exercise of its dis-

cretion is not subject to review by the courts; but they must have some

relation to these ends.

For the foregoing reasons, which we approve, and others that could

be suggested, we deny a re-hearing-. It might be proper to add that we

think there is no doubt about the constitutionality of the section, under

which the i^resent proceeding was begun.

To which order and opinion counsel for appellant excepts and at their

request bill sealed.

[seal] Lucien W. Doty,

Judge of the Several Courts of Westmoreland County.
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By falling slate,

By falling coal,
By falling roof coal, . . .

By ice falling down tlie shaft,
By mine wagons,
By cage.
Bj' being smothered by smoke from mine locomotive,
By a car at the tipple,
Kicked by a mule,
Bj' powder, .

Bv rock,
By a post,
By an explosion of fire-damp,

Total,

Widows by fatalities,

Orphans by fatalities.

Fatal.
Non-
fatal.

14

12

25 41

12

23

The following- statistics are a summary of accurate reports from all

the mines in the district, as set forth in the tables:

Mines in the district, 85

Mines in the district operated 74

Mines in the district abandoned, 3

Mines in the district opened during the year, 5

Number of persons employed in the mines, 9, 090

Number of persons employed outside, 2, 914

Total number of persons employed,

Total number of days worked by all the mines, ....
Averag-e number of days worked by sixty-four mines, . .

Tons of coal mined, 8,

Tons of coal shipped, 3,

Tons of coke manufactured, 2,

Toxis of coal mined for each fatal accident,

Tons of coal mined for each non-fatal accident, ....
Number of employes for each fatal accident,

Number of employes for each non-fatal accident, ....
Mumber of mules and horses in use,

Number of coke ovens built during- the year,

Number of coke ovens operated, .

Number of mine locomotives in use,

Number of keg-s of powder reported as used in the mines,

Number of stationary engines used for hoisting and haul-

ing coal,

Number of pumps in use,

Number of steam boilers in use,

12, 004

14, 561^

221

033,
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From the foregoing statistics the reader will discover that the pro-

duction of coal and coke has increased considerably. The increase

in coal production is 1,281,631 tons, and in coke production 536,524

tons, and an increase of 587 persons inside of the mines, and a de-

crease of 161 persons employed outside. This shows a total increase

of persons employed of 426. This has been a remarkable year in

the coal production of the district. I am glad to state that the dis-

trict has been free from strikes and other troubles. There has been
a scarcity of cars to move the product of the mines during the year

;

this greatly curtailed the production. Two thousand seven hundred
and fifteen kegs of powder have been reported as having been

used, but there was far more than this used. The miners buy their

powder in small quantities and no account is kept of it. Fully

half of the mines in the district generate fire-damp in quantities

that can be easily detected by the safety lamp. Several mines gen-

erate fire-damp in lai-ge quantities. Three mines i-eported a sud-

den outflow of fire-damp, but with all this I am glad to report

that no fatalities have occurred from this cause, and I must say

that the fire-bosses, mine-bosses, superintendents and all the officials

deserve great credit for the skillful and wise management of the mines.

During my forty years of varied experience in the mines, I never saw
a more efficient set of officials, and I believe the operators ought to

congratulate themselves in the wise selections they have made. The
usual tables accompany the report, and a brief description of each mine,

together with the decision of Judge Lucien W. Doty in the re-appeal of

John P. Brennan, general manager of the McClure Coke Company,
All of which is respectfully submitted.

William Jenkins,

Inspector.

Irwin, Westmoreland County, Pa., February 9, 1893.

Retrospect.

Year.

1885,

1886
1887

1888,

1889,

1S90,

1891

1892,

Coal prodnc'tion.

3,929,728
5,072,431
5, 435, 923

I

6,228,117
6,915,171

6,99o,879^^HS
6,751, 615ig8lj
8,033,246

49,362, 11 UiiUS

Number
of men.

7,498
9,258
9,744
10,232
10,803
11,764
11,583
i2,009

82,891
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Increase of coal production in tons, 1892 over 1885, 4,103,518.

Increase in the number of persons employed, 4,511. In 1885, there was
245,608 tons of coal mined for each fatal accident; in 1892, there was
320,760.64 tons, an increase of 75,152 tons. In 1885, there was 889,522 cubic

feetof air g-oing- out at the outlets per minute, 889,522-^5,928=150 cubic

feet of air per minute for each person employed in the mines. In 1892

we have 2,157,382 cubic feetof air per minute, 2,157,382^9,090=237
cubic feet of air per minute for each person employed in the mines. We
have made wonderful progress in the science of mining- and mine ven-

tilation in the last eig-ht years. Still there are some croakers complain-

ing that we are not advancing. I have no patience with such fellows.

With all those achievements we must not relax our duty as mine
officials, because eternal vig-ilance is the price of safety. With every

official in charge of our mines doing his whole duty, I am confident

that the number of accidents can still be diminished.

Description of Mines and Mining Improvements in the Second Bitu-

minous District.

Alexandria Mine.—This mine has been kept in fair condition during

the year, with an average of 24,730 cubic feet of air passing out at the

outlet per minute. This volume is fairly distributed through the mine.

The drainag-e has also been fair. Mining"-boss, Daniel Campbell.

AmyviUe Mine.—This mine is in fair condition. On my last visit I

measured 11,880 cubic feet of air passing- out at the outlet per minute.

This quantity is fairly distributed throug-h the mine. The drainage is

fair. A new ventilating- furnace has been built in the mine. This fur-

nace is capable of producing 30,000 cubic feet of air per minute if fired

up briskly. The fire-bed is 36 square feet. Mining-boss, Samuel Jones-

Big Chief Mine.—There was an averag-e of 16,078 cubic feet of air

passing out at the outlet per minute. This quantity is sufficient to keep
the mine in a healthy condition, if it is circulated around the mine, but
unfortunately the doors and stoppings are not properly built and made
air-tig-ht, and on this account the air leaks, and very little of it gets to

the face of the working places in some parts of the mine. The mine-

boss is to be blamed for such conditions. The drainage is all right.

Mining-boss, H. D. Thompson.
Claridge Mine.—This mine is situated at the terminus of the Manor

Branch Pennsylvania railroad, in Penn township, Westmoreland county,

and is operated by the Claridge Gas Coal Company. A good furnace

has been built here this year. The fire bed is 42 square feet in area

On my last visit I measured 21,150 cubic feet of air passing out at the

outlet per minute. This volume was well distributed, and the g-eneral

condition of the mine was good. Mining--boss, William Johnson.

Calumet Shaft.—This mineisin good condition, with an average of 42,-

540 cubic feet of air passing in at the inlet per minute. This volume
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is divided into several splits and well conducted to the face of tlie work-

iDg-s. Three overcasts have been built of iron, brick and stone and

well plastered with mortar and cement. Ten brick and stone stoppings

have been built between the main hauling- roads. These stoppings are

well plastered with mortar and cement. There is now very little leak-

age of air. Several doors have been displaced, thus doing away with

trappers, which is a saving to the company, and also of untold annoy-

ance to the mine officials on account of the doors being left open by
careless persons. Mining-boss, John Nicholson.

Carbon Mine.—This mine has been in good condition during the year,

with an average of 41,493 cubic feet of air going in at the inlet per

minute. The distribution of this volume is well attended to. The drain-

age is also kept in fair condition. Mining-boss, Joseph Weightman.
Dilworth Mine.—This mine is in fair condition, with an average of

12,720 cubic feet of air passing out at the outlet per minute. The dis-

tribution of this volume is fairly attended to and the drainage is all

right. Mining-boss, Thomas Whiteman.
Duquesne Mine.—The quantity of air has not been sufficient at all

seasons of the year to keep this mine in a healthy condition. The aver-

age amount of air passing out at the outlet per minute was 11,200 cubic

feet, and it requires double that quantity to keep the mine in a healthy

condition. The drainage is in fair condition. Mining-boss, Mark James.

Denmark Bline.—On my last visit I measured 65,960 cubic feet of air

passing out at the outlet per minute There are 311 persons employed
in the mine, which is 65,960-^311=212.7 cubic feet of air per minute

for each person. Notwithstanding this I could not take any air meas-

urements in several of the headings, thus showing that the air was very

poorly distributed. If one-half of the volume was conducted to the

face of the headings the mine would be in a healthy condition. The
average quantity of air during the year was 53,560 cubic feet per minute

passing out at the outlet. The rope haulage has been changed to a

direct course into the coal field. A considerable distance had to be tun-

neled throng the "goaf" in order to accomplish this, but it will soon

pay for the trouble as the distance to haul the coal has been shortened

considerably. Mining-boss, Edmond Whiteman; assistant mining-

boss, William Bainbridge.

Eureka Mines.—No. 1 mine is in very fair condition, with an average

of 16,063 cubic feet of air jjassing in at the inlet per minute. This

volume was distributed properly.

No. 2 Mine.—This is a new opening, and is ventilated by a fan 12 feet

in diameter, built by Hocken, Smith & Wagner, of Irwin, which

gives great satisfaction, and on my last visit I measured 30,800 cubic

feet of air per minute passing out at the outlet. This volume was well

distributed through the mine. The drainage in both mines is all riglit.

A new tipple and the Mitchel patent dump has been erected at the mine,

which are a great improvement. Mining-boss, James Bayley.
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Emma Mne.—This mine is iu a healthy condition, with an averag-e

of 7,560 cubic feet of air in circulation per minute. The drainage is all

rig-ht. Miuing'-boss, Adam Whitehead.

Greenshurg No. 1 Mine.—This mine is in fair condition, with an aver-

ag-e of 16,807 cubic feet of air per minute g-oino- out at the outlet. This

volume is fairly distributed through the mine. The drainage is fair-

The tail-rope system of haulage has been introduced into the mine

during the year. Length of haulage road 3,600 feet, size of main rope

i-inch, tail rope |-inch. They haul 30 to 40 wagons at a trip easily.

The outside improvements are a brick engine house and a pair of en-

gines 16" X 30". Mining-boss, David Clark.

Greenshurg No ^ i¥t7ie.—This mine is ventilated by exhaust steam.

The average quantity of air in circulation per minute is 7,857 cubic feet.

There are only 26 persons employed in the mine, so that this quantity of air

is sufMcient to keep the mine in a healthful condition. An engine house

has been built and a pair of engines erected for the purpose of hauling

the coal out of the mine in the near future. Mining-boss, John Mc-

Intire.

Hempfield Mine. —This mine has been kept in very good condition,

with an average of 41,810 cubic feet of air going in at the inlet per

minute. This volume is divided into several currents and is circulated

all through the mine. Mining- boss, Levi Ludwick.

Hampton Mine.—This mine is in fair condition, with an average of

22,000 cubic feet of air going out at the outlet per minute. The dis-

tribution of this volume is very fair, except on my second visit when

the air was defective in Nos. 29 and 35 entries. The other entries were

well ventilated. The drainage was fair. Mining-boss, Edgar Thompson.

Hecla Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts.

No. 1 Shaft.—This mine has an average ot 40,535 cubic feet of air

going in at the inlet per minute. This volume is divided and well dis-

tributed, and the mine is kept in a healthy condition. The drainage of

the mine is all right. All persons in the mine are using the "bonneted

Claney " lamps for lighting purposes. Mining-boss, William Dean.

No. '2 Shaft.—A fan of the Guibal pattern 30 feet in diameter and 10

feet face, and driven by an engine 26"x36" has been erected at this

mine. This fan, making 22 revolutions per minute, produces an aver-

age of 40,071 cubic feet of air per minute. The fan can be speeded to pro*

duce 300,000 cubic feet if it ever should become necessary. Two substan'

tial overcasts have been constructed over the main hauling roads near

the bottom of the shafts. The volume of air is divided at the down-

cast into two currents'; each of these currents is well conducted to the

face of all the workings. A new pumphouse has been built 12'x30'

timbered with 1 " X 12 " legs and 12 " X 12" collars. The mine is drained

by a Yough pump 26"x48 steam cylinder, water cylinder 16"x48",
tail-pipe 14" and column pipe 14 '. The mine is well drained and well
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manag-ed in eveiy respect. The bonneted Clany safety-lamp is used in

the mine for lig-hting purposes. There has not been any fire-damp dis-

covered in the mine yet to my knowledge, but as they have commenced
drawing- pillars, the manag-ement thoug-ht it best and safest to use

safety-lamps exclusively in the mine for lig-hting- purposes. Mining--

boss, William Snedden.

Jamison 3Iine.—This is a new opening- and is located on the Alexan-

dria Branch P. R. R., in Hempfield township, Westmoreland county,

and operated by the Jamison Coal and Coke Company. The mine will

be a drift opening-, but at present is used as a slope on account of local

conditions. The coal dipped at an ang-le of 22° for 180 feet into a large

local swamp, here it took a raise at the same ang-le when the coal comes
to its level. The roof in the swamp will be blasted down so as to make
the hauling- roads level. The cleaves or slips run north 64° west, the

coal averag-es 7' in thickness. The mine is ventilated at present by ex-

haust steam. The outside improvement is a tipple. The coal is

brought out of the mine and dumped on a reversible screen. The fine

coal is carried from this point by elevators to a revolving- screen ; here it

is separated. The slack is used for coking purposes and the nut is

shipped for steam purposes. There are a pair of rolls in connection

^\dth the elevator which are used if necessary to crush all the coal for

coking purposes. A friction engine 16" X 30" is used to hoist the coal

out of the mine, and for running the elevator and rolls. A tubular boiler

5'X16' is used for furnishing steam. An engine and boiler-house, 30

coke ovens, 12 blocks of houses and a store room have been built at the

plant. Mining-boss, John Hart.

Mutual Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Mines.

No. 1 Mine has stood idle all the year.

No. 2 3Iine.—The condition of this mine has been very good dui'ing

the year, wath an average of 30,133 cubic feet of air going out at the

outlet per minute ; the distribution of this volume is well attended too,

and the drainage is all right.

No. 3 Mine.—On my first visit to this mine I discovered that the ven-

tilation was defective at the face of the headings, although there was

22,960 cubic feet of fl.ir passing out at the outlet per minute. This was

soon remedied by having an air shaft sunk near the face of the workings

and a fresh current of air was propelled to the face of every working

place. Mining-boss, William M. Hart.

The Southiuest ConnellsviUe Coal and Coke Company Mines.

No. 1 "A". Shaft.—Important improvements ha.ve been made in this

mine during the year. The pump house has been enlarged to 12'x75'

and the pump made larger, and two additional pumps have been added,

size 12"x48" and 10"X36 ', and a column pipe 16" in diameter. Four
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brick and five wooden overcasts have been built. This displaces several

doors on the main hauling- roads, which were a continual annoyance to

the mine officials besides being- expensive to the company. The air has

also been increased in the working-s by doing away with the doors.

The rope haulage has been extended 2,460 feet. The " bonneted Claney "

safety lamp is used for lighting purposes. Preparation has been made
to light up the shaft bottom with electricity. The mine is now in first-

class condition with an average of 84,993 cubic feet of air passing in at

the inlet per minute. This volume is judiciously divided and circulated

to the face of all the workings. Mining-boss, John Duncan.

No. 1 "B" Shaft.—The rope haulage has been extended 1,200 feet, two

wooden overcasts have been built for the purpose of dividing the air-

current and doing away with some doors on the main hauling roads.

The bonnetted Claney safety lamp is used in this mine for lighting pur-

poses. The mine is in first-class condition with an average of 61,453

cubic feet of air going in at the inlet per minute. This volume is well

divided and circulated to the face of all the working- places. Mining-

boss, John Whitfield.

Alice Ko. S Mine.—This mine has been kept in a healthful condition,

with an averag-e of 59,467 cubic feet of air passing- in at the inlet per

minute. This volume is well divided and circulated to the face of all

the working places. Water broke into the mine from the Union mine

;

but there was not much damage done except washing out the road-beds

and flooding the dip workings for a few days. The mine is kept well

drained. Mining-boss, George Santimyer.

No. 3 Shaft.—This mine is in very good condition with an average of

47,815 cubic feet of air passing in at the inlet per minute. This volume
is well divided and circulated to the face of the working places. The
mine drainage is also kept in good condition. Mining-boss, Robert
Hair.

No. If, Mine.—This mine is in a healthful condition, with an average

of 36,835 cubic feet of air passing in at the inlet per minute. This vol-

ume is divided into three splits and well circulated to the face of the

workings. The drainage is also kept in good condition. Mining-boss,

Robert Morris.

Arona Mine.—This is a new mine, a drift opening, located on the

Hempfield Branch Pennsylvania railroad in Sewickley township, West-
moreland county, and is operated by the Arona Gas Company. Thomas
Donohoe is general superintendent. Two parallel main headings are

being driven. Four butt headings have been turned off these main
headings at right angles and four rooms have been turned off one of

the butts, and three off of the other. Forty men are employed in the

mine and nine on the outside. The mine at present is ventilated by
natural means, assisted by an 18-foot stack on the mouth of one of the

headings. The outside improvements are three side tracks. A tipple is
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built and so arranged that the screens can be moved on wheels and any

sizes of coal can be g-ot, 1 5-inch, f-inch, run of the mine and slack coal.

A revolving screen is placed under the l|-inch screen for the purpose of

separating- the nut from the slack coal. Mining-boss, William Nesbit.

Penn Gas fJoal Company Mines.

Coal Run J/t?ie.-—This mine is kept in a healthful condition with an

average of 24,090 cubic feet of air passing out at outlet per minute.

This volume is well distributed through the mine. The drainage is

good. Mining-boss William Eodgers.

Penn Gas No. 1 Shaft.—The average quantity of air passing out at the

outlet per minute is 32,715 cubic feet. This quantity is fairlj^ distributed

through the mine, and the drainage is also kept in good condition. Two
cylinder boilers fortv-two inches in diameter and thirty feet long have

been erected for the purpose of generating steam. Mining-boss, John

Bolam.

Penn Gas No. '2 Shaft.—This mine is in very fair condition with an

average of 43,693 cubic feet of air passing the outlet per minute. The
distribution of this volume is well attended to, and the mine drainage

is very good. Two cylinder boilers forty-two inches in diameter and

thirty feet long have been erected for the purpose of supplying steam:

for the plant. Mining-boss, AVilliam Jamison.

Penn Gas No. 4-—The average quantity of air passing out at the out-

let per minute is 34,287 cubic feet. There are several inlets of air into the

mine. The distribution and drainage are verj" fair. Mining-boss, John

Giles.

Port Boyal No. 1 Shaft.—This mine has been kept in a healthful con-

dition with an average of 17,160 cubic feet of air passing out at the out-

let per minute, and the distribution of this volume was well attended to..

The drainage was always fair. The No. 1 shaft has been abandoned for

the present. Mining-boss, Robert C. McElroy.

Pleasant Valley Bline.—This mine is a new drift opening and is situ-^

ated at the head of the south branch of the Lyons Run, in Penn town-

ship, Westmoreland county, and a distance of 7.3 miles from Stewart

station on the Murrysville Yalley railroad. The mine is operated by

the Elkins' Gas Coal Company. There are four openings and the main

headings are driven 1,200 feet with two butt headings at right angles?

dri ven 300 feet. There has been no coal shipped from the mine yet.

They are at present supplying the county trade. An improved tipple

with the Mitchell patent dump has been erected, and as as soon as it is

completed they will be ready to ship coal. A branch road nearly four

miles in length has been built to connect with the Murrysville Valley

railroad. Twelve miners are now employed in the mine. Mining-boss,

Joseph H. Powell.
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Bobbin's Mine.—This mine is in g-ood condition M'ith an averagre of

41,537 cubic feet of air passing- at the o^^tlet per minute. This volume
is well distributed through the mine, and the drainage is all right.

The drift mouth has been retimbered with 10"X 12" timber ; it is a neat

piece of work and adds to the security of the mine. Mining'-boss, Wil-

liam McKee.
Smithton No. 1 3Iine.—The quantity of air is not sufficient in this

mine at all seasons of the year. The average amount going out at the

outlet per minute is 13,420 cubic feet; this volume was very poorly dis-

tributed. The drainage was in fair condition.

No. S.—This is a new mine, a shaft opening eighty-two feet in depth
and 9' X 22' in area divided into three compartments, two for cage-ways, the

other to be used for pumps and upcasts. The shaft is timbered from top

to bottom with 10"X 12" timber and lined with two-inch plank. The
ventilation is produced by a twelve-foot fan. I measured 16,000 cubic

feet of air passing out at the outlet per minute. This volume was well

conducted to the face of the headings. The outside improvements are

an engine and boiler houses, a pair of first motion engines 15" X 30", steel

wire rope one-and-one-fourth inch, two tubular boilers 5' X 14'. A second

opening is being sunk, which will be used as an air shaft and a way of es-

cape. Mining-boss, J. N. King; assistant, Thomas Parkin.

Spring Hill No. 2 Mine.—The condition of this mine has been very

g-ood during- the year, with an averag-e of 30,607 cubic feet of air pass-

ing- out at the outlet per minute. This volume is divided and is dis-

tributed through the mine. The drainag-e of the mine is all right.

Mining-boss, William S. Gibson.

Shaner No. 2 Mine.—This mine has been kept in fair condition with

an average of 22,793 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute.

This volume was fairly distributed throughout the mine, and the drain-

age is in fair condition. Mining-boss, Reuben Street.

Standard No. 2 Shaft.—This mine has been kept in a healthy condi-

tion during the year with an average of 129,353 cubic feet of air passing-

in at the inlet per minute. The volume of air has been considerably

increased over last year. This was brought about by driving additional

air courses, dividing the air into seven separate splits; each group of

miners are now getting- a fresh current of air from the downcast. Each
person employed in the mine is supplied with 317 cubic feet of air per

minute. The mine is also kept well drained. Some changes are being

made in the mode of working- the coal, the butt heading-s are driven 1,000

f«et before turning any rooms, then they commence turning rooms at

the head of the entries, these rooms are turned forty feet apart on the

entry and driven to their destination. The pillars are then taken out.

When those room pillars are drawn to the headings, the heading pillar

is taken out. There is no coal lost in this way, and I believe it is the

only proper and safe way of working- the coal in the deep mines of the
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Con iiellsville coke regions. An eng"ine house has been excavated and been

well arched with brick, and a tail-rope system of haulage has been intro-

duced. John A. Hart is mining-boss, with Alex. Erstine as an assistant.

United No. 1 Shaft.—This mine has been kept in good condition

during the year with an average of 63,013 cubic feet of air passing at

the inlet per minute. This volume is well distributed throughout the

mine, with the water gauge showing only .42 of an inch. The drainage

is kept in good condition also. Mining-boss, William West.

United No. £.—This mine has been in fair condition during the year

with an average of 48,570 cubic feet of air passing at the inlet per

minute. This volume is well distributed through the mine, and the

drainage is in fair condition. The bottom of the swam^D has been finally

reached, and the coal has commenced to raise. This necessitated the

blasting of a good deal of roof down in order to make the hauling roads

of uniform grade. Twelve hundred feet of new trestle has been built

between the bin and the ovens for the larries to pass over. Mining-

boss, James Wardley.

Strieker Mine.—This is a slope opening and was opened during the

year, and is located on the Sewickley branch of the South West Penn-

sylvania railroad in Mt. Pleasant township, Westmoreland county, and

is operated by the J. A. Strickler Coal and Coke Companj'', limited.

The slope is well timbered with 10" X 12" double timber. A second

opening has been made, and the mine at present is ventilated by steam

exhaust from the pump. The outside improvements are an engine and

boiler house, supplied with an engine and boiler, a tipple and two blocks

of houses for operatives. J. A. Strickler is superintendent and Hugh
Ross is mining-boss.

Yough Slope.—One morning in the beginning of May as the fire-boss

was examining the mine he discovered a raging fire in Nos. 1 and 2

headings in the dip. He tried to extinguish it but soon found that it

was beyond his control, and it was soon discovered that these dip

headings had to be flooded in order to put the fire out. This entailed

a loss of time and a good deal of expense in the busy season of the

year. A hole 229 feet in depth and eight inches in diameter had been

drilled in these dippings for the purpose of pumping the water out, a

feeder of gas had been struck at the bottom of this hole, and on Sunday
afternoon some person threw a light down the hole and lighted the gas

during the temporary stoppage of the fan. This caused a slight explosion

and the coal and wood was set on fire, but there was no notice taken of

it until the fire-boss made his examination in the morning. An engine,

house has been constructed at the bottom of the slope, and an engine

has been erected for the purpose of hauling the coal out of the dip, a

pair of engines 10"xl8" and 4 feet drum, wire rope five-eightbs. The
<»mpty cars rundown by gravity. A Yough pump 16"x24" is used for

pumping the water out of the dip workings through the drill hole. The
mine is kept in a healthful condition with an average of 32,750 cubic
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feet of air in circulation per minute, and the mine drainage is kept in

fair condition. Mining--boss, James Latimore.

Yougliiogheny Shaft.—This mine is in a healthful condition with an

averag-e of 34,840 cubic feet of air passing- out at the outlet per minute.

This quantity is well distributed throug-h the mine, and the drainage

is in fair condition. Mining'-boss, James Collins.

Neiv York and Cleveland Gas Goal Company Mines.

Oak Hill No. I4. Mine.—This mine has been kept in a reasonably

healthful condition during- the year with an averag-e of 40,747 cubic feet

of air passing- out at the outlet per minute. Nearly every heading- in

the mine has an inlet of air, so that the distribution is very fair all

through the mine. The drainag-e is also in fair condition. Mining-boss,

William P. Owens.

Plum Creek.—A new furnace has been built in thismine during the year.

The quantity of air in circulation per minute is 35,745 cubic feet. This

volume is well distributed through the mine, and the drainage is in fair

condition. A locomotive has been introduced into the mine to haul the

coal, in place of mules. This necessitated building a new check honse

and part of the incline plane and other improvements. Mining-boss,

William W. Carter.

Sandy Creek.—There is an average of 27,813 cubic feet of air passing

at the outlet per minute; the distribution is fair, except on the north

side of the mine; the ventilation was defective there by reason of the

furnace being too far away from that part of the mine. The drainage

is in fair condition. Mining-boss, Joseph Corbett.

Ocean No. 1.—This mine has been in a reasonably healthful condition

during the year, with an average of 23,147 cubic feet of air passing at

the outlet per minute ; this quantity is fairly distributed through the

mine. The drainage is all right. Mining-boss, Josiah Suffolk.

Ocean 3Iine.—This mine has been kept in fair condition except that

on one of my visits I discovered that the miners were working ahead of

the air current. On my other visits I measured 5,400 cubic feet per

minute passing out at the outlet, and the distribution was fair. The

drainage has also been improved considerably. Mining-boss, Gottleib

Vogell.

Osceola Mine.—This mine is in good condition, with an average of

80,420 cubic feet of air passing out at the outlet per minute. This vol-

ume is well distributed, and the drainage is all right. Mining-boss,

Frank Ridley.

West Overton Mine.—The ventilation has not been satisfactory at all

seasons of the year, owing to the mine being ventilated by natural

means. On two of my visits I measured 2,970 and 7,200 cubic feet per

minute. On the other two visits I could not take the air measurements.

The drainage is all right. Mining-boss, John Boyle.

20-12-92.
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Weinman Mine.—On my first visit to this mine I found the ventila-

tion all right. There were 5,200 cubic feet of air in circulation per

minute; on my next visit there was no air in circulation. I notified the

operator to build a small furnace, which he did, and on subsequent

visits I found the mine well ventilated. Mininer-boss, Jacob Weinman.
West Newton No. 1 Shaft.—This mine is kept in a healthful condition

with an averag-e of 48,960 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per

minute. This volume is well distributed through the mine, and the

drainage is all right. Mining-boss, Robert Hall.

Penn Manor Shaft.—This mine has been in a very fair condition with

an average of 23,220 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute.

This volume is divided into two splits and circulated to the face of the

headings. The drainage is also all right. Mining-boss, Samuel Fer-

guson,

Lippencott Mine.—This mine has been kept in a healthful condition

during the year, with an average of 52,500 cubic feet of air passing at

the inlet per minute. This volume is well distributed and circulated to

the face of the headings. It is also kept well drained. Mining-boss,

George Eustis.

Whitney Mine.—This mine has been in a healthful condition during

the year with an average of 49,517 cubic feet of air jaassing at the inlet

per minute. This quantity is well divided and circulated through the

working places of the mine. It is also kept well drained. Mining-boss^

J. C. Knapper.

Madison Mine.—On my first visit I measured 35,360 cubic feet of air

passing at the outlet per minute and this volume was well distributed

through the mine. On my next visits I measured only 11,040 and

16,830 cubic feet passing out. This quantity was not sufficient to keep

the mine in a healthful condition, so on my last visit I instructed the

mine-boss to take measures to put more air into circulation which will

no doubt be done before spring. Mining-boss, Martin Doyle.

Mammoth Nos. 1 and 2 Mines.— These mines have been kept in a

very good and healthful condition during the year, with an average of

77,620 cubic feet of air passing at the inlet per minute. This quantity

gives each person employed in the mine 313 cubic feet per minute.

This volume is judiciously divided and circulated to the face of the

working places.

An overcast has been built over No. 1 flat, for the purpose of taking

the main body of air off of the traveling way. The shaft bottom, pump
house and hauling roads to the main slope are lighted by electricity

and also the outside buildings. Each light is of sixteen candle

power. The shaft bottom and hauling roads to the main slope have

been whitewashed. This gives it a bright appearance. The mine is

kept well drained. On April 18th, the mine-boss reported a sudden

out-flow of fire-damp in No. 4 flat. This gas came from the bottom.

This is the only gas that has been reported in the mine this year. A
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new brick building 29' X 47' for an air compresser has been built, and

an air compresser fitted up with a duplex crank and fly wheel, size

16X20X32; it is used for pumping- water from the dip workings. All

of the shaft coke ovens were also rebuilt. James Eaton is mining-boss,

with John Muar as assistant.

McClure Coke Company Mines.

Buckeye Mine.—This mine is in good condition with an average of

25,180 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute. This volume

is fairly distributed through the mine. The drainage is also kept in

fair condition. Mining-boss, George J. Burns.

Bessemer Mine is standing idle.

Enterprise 3Iine.—This mine is in good condition with an average of

11,340 cubic feet of air per minute passing at the outlet, and this volume
is well circulated through the mine. The drainage is all right. Mining-

boss, John Narry.

Hazlett Shaft.—This mine is in fair condition with an average of

15,800 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute. This volume

is fairly distributed. The drainage is also in fair condition. Mining-

boss, Alexander Davenport.

Hazlett Slope has been idle all the year.

Mayfield Mine.—This mine is in good condition with an average of

17,995 cubic feet of air passing out at the outlet per minute. This

quantity is fairly circulated through the mine. The drainage is also

kept in fair condition. Mining-boss, Peter P. Glenn.

Mullin Mine.—A Guibal fan 12 feet in diameter, driven by an engine

8"xl4" attached direct to the fan has been erected at the mine during

the year. On my last visit I measured 21,000 cubic feet of air passing

at the inlet per minute. This volume was well circulated through the

mine, and it is in a healthful condition. Mining-boss, Jacob Hauser.

Rising Sun Mine.—This mine has been kept in good condition during

the year with an average of 20,865 cubic feet of air passing at the inlet

per minute. This volume is well circulated through the mine, and the

drainage is in fair condition. Mining-boss, Thomas Evans.

Union 3Iine.—This mine has been in very fair condition with 18,162

cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute, and this volume was
fairly distributed through the mine. The drainage is well kept up also.

Mining-boss, B. S. Baygor.

Donnelly No. I 3Iine.—This mine is in very good condition with an
average of 19,900 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute.

This volume is well distributed through the mine. The drainage is all

right.

Donnelly No. S is in fair condition with an average of 12,915 cubic

feet of air passing at the oulet per minute. This volume is fairly dis-

tributed through the mine. These mines have been connected under-
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ground, and a slope has been driven on an ang-le of 7' to the 100'. The

slope is timbered with 10"X12" doable timber; a very neat piece of

work. At the foot of the slope 4 main entries have been started in the

center of the dip. The coal and water will have a natural fall into the

main entries. Tlie coal from these main heading's will be hauled to the

surface by a tail-rope system of haulag-e. The fan at No. 1 Avill be

moved to a suitable place to ventilate both. When this is done, both

mines will be practically one. The outside improvements are an engine

and boiler-house, first motion engine 16"X32 ", two drums 5' in diame-

ter, main rope |, tail rope -:^, 2 two-flue boilers 40" in diameter, by 32

feet long. A coal bin of 14,000 bushels capacity has been erected. The coal

from this bin will be hauled by a locomotive to charg-e the ovens. This

is a decided improvement over the old method of handling- the coal at

the mine. Fifty-two twelve-foot coke ovens have also been built.

Mine-boss, William Alexander.

Westmoreland Gas Coal Comjmny Mines.

Westmoreland Shaft—This mine is well managed and has an average

of 82,152 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet per minute. The dis-

tribution of this volume is well attended to, and the mine drainage is

kept in good condition. On December the 12th there was a slight ex-

plosion of fire-damp mixed with small quantities of coal dust. One

man was slightly burned on the arm. At the time of the accident they

were drawing- back some room pillars and there happened a very heavy

fall of rock which drove the gas down and raised the coal dust at the

same time, and a miner going in at the time with a naked light, after

having been warned not to do so, set fire to the gas and dust. The re-

sults from such carelessness might have been more serious. Mining-

boss, James Thompson.

South Side.—This mine was in operation only thirty-three and one-

half days during the year, in the months of January and February. The

mine is well ventilated and kept in good condition when in operation.

Mining-boss, Jahn Williams.

Larimer No. 3.—The condition of this mine is very fair, with an

average of 14,693 cubic feet of air in circulation per minute. The dis-

tribution is fairly attended to, and the drainage is kept in good condi-

tion. Mining-boss, Arthur Fowler.

Larimer No. I^.—An endless system of rope haulage has been in

operation at this mine for some time. Three face headings have been

driven. The middle one is used as an intake air course, and the two

outside ones are used for hauling purposes. Butt headings are turned

off of these face headings east and west at intervals of about five hun-

dred feet, the coal is gathered by mules to the mouth of these butt

headings, from whence it is taken out by steam power in fifteen wagon

trips, and there are seventy -five loaded wagons going out at one trip
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and seveiity-tive empty ones comiug in. The trips are about five Imn-

dren feet apart on the rope. The full* wagons are taken down the in-

cline plane by means of a clutch attached to the rope. Sometimes there

are two trips of fifteen full wag-ons on the incline plane at one time, and

as many empty ones going up. The hauling- engine is placed under

the tipple. When all is in good working order it is the intention to

haul 2,000 tons of coal out of this mine every day. The mine is venti-

lated by a split system, each pair of headings getting its own supply of

air from the inside. There is an averag'e of 53,333 cubic feet of air

passing at the inlet per minute. This is divided into nine splits, hav-

ing- 5,926 cubic feet in each split. A large drain has been blasted in the

rock to drain the mine, and the drainage is very g-ood. Mining-boss,

Georg-e Carroll.

Export Mine.—This is a new drift opening located on the Turtle

Creek Valley railroad, in Franklin township, Westmoreland county, op-

erated by the Westmoreland Gas Coal Company. The mine is opened
on the double heading system, and is ventilated by a small fan. At the

time of my visit I measured 11,880 cubic feet of air going- out at the out-

let per minute, and this volume was well distributed through the mine.

The mine was well drained, an air shaft has been sunk and a larger

fan will be placed on this shaft at an early day. A large and substan-

tial tipple has been built at the mine, and it is so arranged that 1\ inch,

f inch nut, and run of the mine coal can be run over the screens by very

little chang-ing- of screens. When the mine is in full operation, it is the

intention to handle 2,000 tons of screened coal per day. Mining-'boss,

John Williams.
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Official Document, No. 12.

THIRD BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.

(ARMSTRONG, BUTLER, CLARION, INDIANA, JEFFERSON, LAWRENCE,
MERCER, WESTMORELAND AND BEAVER COUNTIES.)

Honorable Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs :

Sir : In compliance with the requirements of the tenth section of the

bituminous mining- act approved June 30, 1885, I herewith present my
annual report of the inspection of the mines in this district for the year

ending- December 31, 1892.

In 18. >1 there were eig-ht lives lost from injuries in the mines of this

district while during this year (1892), there were only two deaths re-

sulting- from injuries. In 1891 there were thirtj'^-four non-fatal ac-

cidents, while there were only twenty-six of such during- the year

just closed. This is certainly one of the best records attained in any
important mining district in this or any other state in this country, or

in fact in any other country, when we take into consideration the quan-

tity of coal produced and the number of employes at the mines
of the district. There were 3,207,814.25 tons of coal produced during

1892, averaging 1,603,907 tons to the life lost, and the number of em-

ployes per fatal accident was 3,148.5.

The number and causes of accidents and the number of widows and
orphans left therefrom for the year 1892 are as follows

:

Causes of Accidents for 1892.

By falls of roofs,
By falls of coal, . .

By mine wagons, . . . .

By miscellaneous causes.

Totals,

6

8
8
4

26
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Below is a summary of the statistics for 1892 as shown by the official

returns to this office:

Number of new mines opened during- 1892, 3

Number of mines exhausted, 1

Number of mines now in the district, 73

Number of miners (men) employed, 4, 491

Number of miners (boys under 16 years of ag-e) employed, , . . 231

Number of "day men" employed inside of mines including- mine-

bosses, 862

Number of "day men " employed outside of mines including mine

superintendents and clerks, 713

Total number of employes 6, 297

Number of tons (2,000 pounds each) of coal produced in

1891, 3,361,550

Number of tons (2,000 pounds each) of coal produced in

1892, 3,207,814

Decrease in tons in 1892, 153,736

Number of tons (2,000 pounds each) of coke manufactured

in 1892, 66,458

Number of tons of coal produced per fatal accident, . . . 1,603,907

Number of tons of coal produced per non-fatal accident, . 123,377+

Total number of days the mines were in operation for the

year 1892, 14,300

The averag-e number of days for sixty-six mines in the dis-

trict, each of which were in operation over 100 days dur-

ing- the year, 212+

There were fifteen mines which did not work over one-half time, forty-

one did not exceed three-fourth time, while only seven mines were

in operation 300 days or over, during the year.

Many of the mines have been examined three and four times each,

«during-the year, while of others (which had not been in operation over

half time), two examinations have been made. As will appear from the

description of the different mines which is ^iven in another part of this

Teport, the sanitary and safe condition of the mines of the district as a

whole, is very satisfactory. All of which is respectfully submitted.

Thomas K. Adams,

Inspector

Mercer, Merger County, Pa., February, 1893.
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Recapitulation of the Improvements at the Mines of the District

During the Year.

At Big- Soldier ilun mine a new tipple has been built completely

constructed of iron. It is 56 feet wide and 120 feet long-, having six

pockets or dumps at which coal can be loaded into the railroad cars.

A new system of endless rope liaulage has also been introduced into

this mine which at present hauls the coal for a distance of 3,400 feet.

Thirty cars are hauled at a single "trip." The "grip" attachment,

which is constructed on a flat car, is used for hitching the train of cars

to the rope. There are two engines 14 inches diameter with 2 foot

stroke each. Four tubular boilers 5^ feet in diameter by 16 feet long

are suppling the steam for these engines, and for a powerful air com-

pressor which has also been erected as part of this substantial plant.

They have also built a brick smoke stack 103 feet in height.

The tail rope system of mine haulage has been introduced at the

Riverview mine, Armstrong county. At present coal is hauled a dis-

tence of 1,800 feet, 20 cars at a single trip. The pair of hauling engines

are 14" X 18", geared 4 to 7, and two flue boilers 36" in diameter by 24

feet long, which generate the steam. Also a new ventilating fan 16 feet

in diameter with horizontal engine 12"x24" attached. Width of fan
6' 2", depth of blades 4' 4", making the inlet to fan, on one side only,

r 4".

A 10-foot diameter fan was erected at Chestnut Ridge mine, Mercer

county, during the year.

A small furnace was built at Hallville mine, Mercer county.

At Avondale mine, Clarion county, the inclined plane has been re-

built, a completely new tipple erected, and a new ventilating furnace

built in the mine, and an air shaft 40 feet deep has been sunk.

The tail-rope system for hauling the coal has been introduced at the

Brier Ridge mine. Clarion county. The machinery is supposed to haul

12 cars at a trip, which are hauled a distance of 1,800 feet. The system is

weak in power, as the engines are entirely too small. A new drift open-

ing has also been opened at this mine.

A friction drum has been erected'inside of Graceton mine No. 2, Indi-

ana county, during the year. The coal (eight cars on a trip) is lowered

by this means from the workings (coal seam rises 8 feet in 100 feet) to

near the tipple, the distance being about 800 feet.

At Beaver mine, Lawrence county, a mine locomotive has been put

into the mine for haulage purposes which hauls the coal a distance of

4,000 feet.

At Excelsior and Rock Point mines, Lawrence county, a new ventilat-

ing furnace has been built in each during the year. A furnace was
built and an air shaft sunk at Beale mine, Armstrong county.
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Description of Mines.

Mines in Armstrong and Clarion Counties, Situated on the Allegheny

Valley Railroad.

There are ten mines situated along- this railroad, only seven of which

have been in active operation during- the year. Hardscrabble, Gosford,

Rimerton and Kittanning- mines have done little or nothing during' the

year.

Pine Creek mine is a new drift opening- from which the first ship-

ments of coal took place last March. The mine was in a reasonably

good condition both as regards drainag-e and ventilation when last ex-

amined.

Church Hill and Mineral Ridge mines were both well ventilated and

the drainag-e excellent and they were in a very safe condition otherwise.

Catfish Run, owing- to its being dependent on natural means, the ven-

tilation was not as good as it should have been, but improvements were

ordered to be made at once. The drainage at one point in the mines

was somewhat defective.

Monarch mine was not in operation during the early months of the

year and when I called recently for the purpose of examining it I failed

to find it in operation. Since writing the above I made another visit,

when it was in operation, and upon examination found it in good con-

dition.

At Riverview mine there have been extensive improvements made
during the year. A new tail-rope haulage plant has been erected, and to

produce ventilation for the mine, a 16-foot (in diameter) fan has been

erected. It was producing- 39,800 cubic feet of air per minute which

was well distributed to face of working's. I found the mine in very

g-ood condition in other respects.

Glen mine was well ventilated and drained at date of last visit.

3fines Located on the Low Grade Division and Sligo Branch of the

Allegheny Valley Railroad.

There are ten mines situated along these branch railroads.

Cherry Run mine when last exarftined was well ventilated and drain-

age was excellent.

At Brier Ridge mine, I measured 15,600 cubic feet of air in circula-

tion which was fairly distributed to the face of the different parts of the

mine. The drainage in one part of the mine was not g'ood but very

few of the miners were working in that part.

Acme mine is in splendid condition. I measured 19,000 cubic feet of

air in circulation, which was fairly distributed to face of works. The

drainage was excellent and the mine in very safe condition.

The general condition of Diamond, Keystone and Avondale mines,

both as to ventilation and drainage, was very good. I measured in

Diamond mine 6,840 cubic feet of air in circulation, which was being
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well distributed to face of the working's. A.t the Keystone, there was

9,880 cubic feet of air being- produced, and at Avondale mine there was

9,600 cubic feet of air in circulation at face of headings and 14,625 cubic

feet at outlet and inlets. A new furnace 6 ft. wide, 4 ft. from grate bars

to comb of arch, and 9 ft. long, was built at Avondale mine ; also a ven-

tilating air shaft 40 ft. deep, 6 feet in diameter, with a stack attached 40

feet high, was sunk and built. A new tipple and inclined plane were

also built at this mine during the year.

At Oak Ridge mines there are being operated two different seams of

coal ventilated by the same fan, which is 6 ft. in diameter. These mines

are connected by a shaft sunk from one seam to the other, and the work-

ings of the upper mine are being driven directly over the workings of

the lower. 19,200 cubic feet of air was being produced for both places

and well distributed to the face of the entries.

At Fairmount mine No. 2 two coal seams are being mined in a similar

manner to that at Oak Ridge mine. I found the two fans that are be-

ing used to produce the ventilation were moving 45,300 cubic feet of air

per minute which was being well distributed to the face of the work-

ings. The workings of both seams are well drained and both mines are

g-enerally in a very healthful condition. The drainage of the workings

of the upper seam is accomplished by drilling bore holes from the "dip"

workings of the upper bed, down through the workings of the lower

seam.

At Fairmount mine No. 4 there was in circulation 25,519 cubic feet of

air at inlet, but there were only 2,000 cubic feet of it at face of works.

The great decrease in the air supply at face of works was caused by the

main air course becoming almost closed owing to a heavy fall of roof

having taken place a short time prior to my visit, but the officials had

workmen cutting a new air passage around the fall to remedy the defect.

At Star mine No. 3, owing- to the faulted condition of the coal seam it

is very hard to maintain any regular system of working it ; however, I

found the mine in very reasonable condition as far as having a very

healthful supply of air was concerned. I measured 25,200 cubic feet of

air in circulation which was being well distributed to face of the work-

ing places.

The Mines Situated at Beynoldsville, Jefferson County.

There are only four mines in operation in this region, viz: "Big Sol-

dier Run," "New Hamilton," '"Sprague" and "Standard." The quan

tity of air forced into the workings of Big Soldier Run mine, at which

there are employed 579 workmen, was 50,000 cubic feet, which was be-

ing well distributed to the face of the workings. The drainage of the

mine was very good.

At Sprague mine I measured at the " old " and " new " openings a

total volume of air of 66,000 cubic feet per minute, which was
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being- well distributed to the different parts of the mine. The drainage

was excellent.

The New Hamilton was in splendid condition when last examined.

At last visit I measured 17,775 cubic feet of air in circulation, which was
being well conveyed throug-hout the interior workings of the mine, and
the drainage was good.

At the Standard mine I measured 12,760 cubic feet of air which was
being well conducted to the heads of the different entries. The drainage

of this mine was defective in some parts.

The ventilating fans used in this region for ventilating purposes are all 6

feet in diameter, and of the " open running" type, known as the Clark fan.

The Mines in Mei^cer and Butler Counties, situated on the Pittsburgh-

Shenango and Lake Erie.

There are eleven mines in operation along this railroad, viz :
" Enter

prise." "Keister," "Gomersal," "Allegheny," "Turner," "Spears,"
" Barnes" (not in operation), " Black Diamond, Nos. 1 and 2," " Sharon"

(exhausted at the close of the year). Chestnut Ridge and Pardoe.

At Enterprise mine I measured near the face of the works 5,600 cubic

feet of air. This mine was in excellent condition, both in regard to

drainage and ventilation.

I measured 6,400 cubic feet of air in Keister mine, which was fairly

distributed to face of works. The drainage was reasonably good for

such a mine.

In Gomersal mine I measured at the outlet 11,200 cubic feet of air,

but through leakage there was only about 3,000 feet of it at face of

workings. Drainage was reasonably good.

The Allegheny and Turner mines were in very fair condition, both in

regard to ventilation and drainage, at last visit. I measured 5,775 cubic

feet of air at the former, and 9,900 cubic feet at the latter, which was an

ample supply for such small mines.

Black Diamond No. 2 has not been in operation for the last few

months, but Black Diamond No. 1 had about 24,000 cubic feet of air in

circulation at last visit to that mine, which was well distributed to face

works. The drainage of the mine was also good.

At Spear's mine I measured 9,750 cubic feet of air in circulation,

which was fairly conducted to the working places of the mine.

At Chestnut Ridge mine there has been a 10 foot diameter fan

erected, which is producing a very good supply of air. I measured at

last visit 10,100 cubic feet of air in circulation in the North side of the

mine and a fair current on the South side. The mine is now fairly well

ventilated.

I measured a good current of air (13,500 cubic feet) at the Pardoe

mine; 7040 cubic feet was measured near face of works, and I found

the mine as a whole in very fair condition.
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Other Mines Located in Mercer- County.

The Shenang-o and Ormsby Slope mines have not been in operation

for the past six or seven months, having- been temporarilj' shut clown,

but may resume operations soon.

Stoneboro mines are idle at present owing- to the miners being on

strike, resisting a five cent reduction on the price of digging. I meas-

ured in No. 2 mine 17,200 cubic feet of air, which was being fairly con-

ducted to face of works. The drainage was a little better than usual.

At No. 3 mine the air current, 12,600 cubic feet, was well distributed to

face of works, but the drainage was very defective.

Hallville mine at last visit was in excellent condition, both in regard

to ventilation and drainage. I measured 12,700 cubic feet of air per

minute at outlet and 7,400 cubic feet near face of workings. A small

furnace was built at this mine during the year.

At the Carver mine there was in motion 21,000 cubic feet of air, and

had one-half of this amount been conducted to the extreme workings,

the mine would have been considered well ventilated. The leakage

was excessive at some points; however, there was a small current at

head of all the entries averaging about 2,800 cubic feet This mine is

idle at present, owing to the miners resisting a five cent reduction on

the price of digging.

Lackawannock mine has not been in operation regularly during- the

year, but it was in splendid condition when I last examined the work-

ings.

3Iines Situated in Laivrence and Beaver Counties.

The Penn mine was not in operation at date of last visit, but found it

at a prior examination to be very well ventilated.

There was in circulation at Beaver Falls mine 4,000 cubic feet of air,

and as this is a small operation, the ventilation was ample.

There was being moved throughout the workings of the Cannelton

mine 4,480 cubic feet of air. This is also a small operation.

At Rock Point mine a new furnace has been built and an air shaft

sunk during the year. I measured about 10,800 cubic feet of air, which

was being well distributed throughout the mine. The hauling roads

were being well taken care of, and drainage was very good.

At the Excelsior mine a new ventilating furnace has been built dur-

ing the year. The size of the furnace is 5' 6" wide, 4 feet above grate

bars, and 12 feet long. The quantity of air measured was 7,600 cubic

feet. The mine was in very fair condition.

There has been a mine locomotive put into the Beaver mine for haul-

age purposes. It hauls the coal from an inside station to tipple, a dis-

tance of from three-fourths to one mile. I measured near the inside

workings, where the fan inlet is located, 21,000 cubic feet of air, which

was fairly well distributed to face the of entire entries. The velocity of
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air on the locomotive tunnel was 300 feet per minute. The hauling

roads, particularly in the cross entries, were in poor condition.

At the Clinton mine I measured about 6,100 cubic feet of air, which

was very well distributed to face of works. The mine was in very fair

condition in other respects.

The Sterling mine was only in fair condition. There was 16,000

cubic feet of air in circulation, but there was only about2, 700 cubic feet

of it at face of main workings.

The Baker mine was in good condition generally. There was 11,250

cubic feet of air in circulation, and drainage fairly good.

Mines in Indiana and Westmoreland Counties Situated on the West

Penn Railroad.

Graceton mines Nos. 1 and 2 are both in excellent condition. At No, 1

there was in circulation over 10,000 cubic feet of air ; which was being prop-

erly conducted throughout the workings. The drainage was excellent.

At No. 2 I measured 20,700 cubic feet of air in circulation. This mine

is well ventilated and the drainage was excellent. The seam of coal at

this mine pitches at about 8 feet to the 100, and in view of the grade being

so heavy, a friction drum with rope attachments has been erected in

the interior of the mine in line with the mouth of the main drift, open-

ing at a distance of 800 feet from mouth of drift. Eight loaded

mine wagons at a single trip are lowered, and 8 empty wagons brought

up at the same time on this plane by this arrangement. There are

three rails, and four near the half distance point on the plane. In front

of the friction drum there is a pulley of the same diameter as the drum,

around which the rope is wound once, as it is also wound once around

the drum. Both are set in position horizontally.

At last visit Mitchell mine was idle, but at my previous visit I

measured 14,500 cubic feet of air in circulation, which is being produced

naturally. The difference in elevation of inlet and outlet to this mine

is 60 feet. The mine was in very good condition.

The " Maher," " Turner " and " Smith " mines are small operations

and dependent on the natural forces to produce ventilation. At my
last visit to those mines they were all well ventilated and the drainage

in all of them was good. I measured from 10,000 to 18,000 cubic feet

of air circulatingin each of those mines.

I found the Fairbank mine as usual in excellent condition. Quantity

of air measured was 15,480 cubic feet. Mine is well drained.

I measured at furnace in " Avonmore " mine 22,500 cubic feet and near

the face of the works about 7,200 cubic feet. The general condition of

the mine was very good.

The Foster mine was in splendid condition when last examined, hav-

ing about 14,280 cubic feet of air in circulation for about 25 miners.

Drainage was very good.
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"Pine Run" mine was idle at my last visit and "Bagdad" No.

3 had not enough men employed to bring- it under the provisions of

the mining law.

"Apollo," "Beale" and "Leechburg No. 4" mines were all in excellent

condition, both in regards to ventilation, drainage and general safety-

These are small operations. At Beale there was a new furnace built

this year which was producing 18,000 cubic feet of air. There was in

circulation at Leechburg No. 4, 10,730 cubic feet of air.

Leechburg No. 3 was found in very good condition. The ventilation

was in good volume (10,125 cubic feet), which was being well dis-

tributed to the face of the works. The drainage was excellent.

At Blackstone mine, although the volume of air was ample, it was

nearly all lost through leakage before it reached the face of the works.

The quantity of air in circulation was 8,000 cubic feet. The drainage

was good.

At Bagdad No. 2 mine I measured 14,600 cubic feet of air in circula-

tion, which was an ample volume for such a mine. The mine in other

respects was in good condition.

Certificates of "Competency and op Service" Granted to Mine-

Bosses.

The examining board of the Third Bituminous district has granted

certificates of competency and of service to the following named per-

sons, by which they are entitled to act as mining-bosses. These have

been issued in compliance with the provisions of the fifth and fifteenth

sections of the Bituminous mining act of June 30, 1885.

Names of persons having "certificates of service," and also the names
of the companies with whom they were employed when issued.

Names of Persons. Names of Companies.

Wm. S. Lewis,* .... Bagdad Coal and Coke Company.
John B. Johnston, . . . Saltsburg Coal Company.
James Curren, .... Kittanning Iron Company.

. Pittsburg Coal and Mining Company.

. L. M. Ormsby & Co., Limited.

. State Line Coal Company.

. Fairmount Coal and Iron Company.

. Stephenson & Mitchell.

. Northwestern Coal and Iron Company.

. Brady's Bend Mining Company.

. Oak Ridge Mining Company,

. J. F. Mansfield.

. Filer, Sutliff & Co.

. Pierce Coal Company, Limited.

. W. C. Mobley & Co.

J. L. Rankin, .

James Beveridge

John Southren,

Roily Henry, .

William Gents,

John Freil,

Andrew Fleming,

HeDry Williams,*

Conrad Brown,

Henry Filer, .

Archy Mclntyre,

James Watson,

' Persons who have passed the examination and been Kranted '

' certificates of competency.
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Names of Persons.

Phillip Nicholas,* .

John Milsom, . . .

Moses W. Jenkins,*

Herbert Edwards,*

Benjamin F. Eso-ar,*

Thomas Bailey, . .

John McNamarrow,
James Spears, . .

Charles Whitlatch,

Georg-e Jenkins,

David Jenkins, . .

John Michaels,*

W. F. Clayton,
, .

James Clayton, . .

Richard Mumford,
John Kirkham, . .

Enoch Filer, Jr., .

John Sheddon, . .

Christopher Haswell,

John L. Murray, .

Samuel Graham, .

James A Spears, .

W. W. Bosworth,*

A. L. Anderson, . .

Jacob Rosenhoflfer,

Augustus Winkelvoohs,

John N. Muntz, .

Edwin Cook, . . ,

John Bell, . . .

Morgan B. Hofius,

Samuel A. Dickey,

Names of Companies.

Keystone Coal and Coke Company.
Hazzard, Wood & Co.

Perkins Iron Company.
Mercer Coal and Iron Company.
Mercer Coal and Iron Company.
Bethel Coal Company.
S. P. McCalmont.

Union Coal and Coke Company.
Carver Coal Company.
Mercer Mining- and Manufacturing- Company.
Mercer Mining- and Manufacturing- Company.
Mercer Mining and Manufacturing Company.
W. F. Clayton.

James Clayton

Richard Mumford.
John Kirkham.

Filer, Westerman & Co.

John Sheddon & Co.

Scott & Co.

Riverview Coal and Mining Company.
Beaver Coal and Coke Co., or Lee & Patterson.

Pine Grove Coal Company,
Gosford Coal and Mining- Company.
Leechburg Coal and Coke Company.
Mineral Ridge Coal Company.
Jackson Coal Company.
John N. Muntz.

Penn Coal Company.
John Bell & Co.

Sharon Coal Company.
J. R. Smith.

* Persons who have passed the examination and been granted ' • certificates of competency.
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Names of Persons to Whom Certificates of Competency have been

Granted.

Datk.

Oct. 30,
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Official Document, No. 12.

FOURTH BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.
{^McKean, Potter, Tioga, Bradford, Sullivan, Lycoming, Clinton, Cameron, Elk,

ayid that portion of Jefferson lying north of the Low Grade division of the Alle-

gheny Valley railroad, and all that portion of Clearfield county adjacent to and
north of the Low Grade division of the Allegheny Valley railroad, and all that

portion of Centre county lying east and adjacent to the B. & S. S. railroad,

north and adjacent to the Bald Eagle Valley railroad.)

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs :

SiE: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report as In-

spector of Mines for the Fourth Bituminous Coal District of this state,

for the year ending- December 31, 1892, in comijliance with the act of

Assembly of June 30, 1885, together with the usual tables compiled

from the annual reports of the operators returned to my office.

These returns show a decrease in total production, of nearly six per

cent, below that of the previous year, owing- mainly to a shortage of de-

mand for coal in portions of Jefferson, Elk and Centre counties. Five

new openings have been made during the year.

Several new fans and furnaces have been erected and other improve-

ments have been made for haulage and drainage.

The general condition of the mines is much improved throughout the

district.

The fatal accidents which occurred during the year have increased in

number over the previous year, while the non-fatal accidents reported

are not as numerous. Four of the fatal accidents appear to have been
purely accidental, and the others were largely due to carelessness upon
the part of the victims.

Reports of two inquests held are herewith appended, also a report on
the Cottage State Hospital at Blossbui'g, by the Hon. Charles Tubbs,
Vice President of the Board of Trustees.

Respectfully submitted.
James N. Patterson,

Inspector.

Blossburg, Pa., February 1, 1893.
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Synopsis of Report,

Number of mines in the district, 72

Number of tons of coal mined, 3, 606, 142

Number of tons of coal shipped, 2, 965, 640 .

5

Number of tons of coke produced, 70, 473
Number of days worked, 6, 809 .

5

Total employes, inside and outside, 6, 597
Number of horses and mules, 527
Number of mine locomotives, 23
Number of steam boilers, 50
Number of coke ovens reported 664
Number of kegs of powder used as per operators' reports, 12, 623
Number of fatal accidents, 9
Number of non-fatal accidents, 14
Number of tons produced per each fatal accident, .... 400, 683
Number of tons produced per each non-fatal accident, . . 257, 582

Fatal Accidents.

Caused by fall of coal, 2
Caused by fall of roof, 3

Caused by mine wagons, 2

Caused by mine locomotive, 2

Total,

Non-Fatal Accidents.

Caused by fall of roof, 6

Caused by fall of coal, 7

Caused by mine wagons, 1

Total, 14

Tioga County Mines.

Arnot nines Nos. 3 and 4, are operated by the Blossburg Coal Com-
pany. These mines are in good condition. A new drift has been
opened east of No. 4 mine, at Arnot, to develop lands recently purchased

by the company. Overcasts have been started in No. 4 mine so that

each heading will be ventilated by a separate air current. R. T. Dod-
son, superintendent.

Bear Bun Mine.—The same company operates this mine at Landrus.

It is ventilated by furnace power at present, but plans and material for

the introduction of a fourteen-foot diameter, Guibal fan are no^y on the

ground. This fan will be in operation early in the spring of 1893. The
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inclined plane of Bear Run mine is twelve hundred and seventy-eig-ht

feet long: and is used for lowering coal from the mine to railroad track,

and was, until recently, operated by a one-inch wire rope, hemp cen-

ter, running- around a seven-foot diameter grip sheave. The sheave was

a source of trouble and expense. It was removed and daring the year,

was replaced by a letting doiun drum eight feet in diameter, geared to a

twelve-foot regulating fan. A one and one-eighth inch steel wire rope,

hemp center, has replaced the one-inch rope. The present arrangement

works well. R. T. Dodson is superintendent.

Fall Brook 3Iines.—Owned and operated by the Fall Brook Coal

Company, are in good condition. They have added a new heading to

drift No. 2, which shortens the haulage one thousand feet, and drains

the balance of the workings. They have spared no expense to put these

mines in the best possible working condition, Anton Hardt is superin-

tendent and Robert Russel, mine-boss.

Antrim Mines Nos. 1, 2 and 6, operated by the Fall Brook Coal

Company are in good condition. They have worked but little over

half time, owing to the decrease in demand for coal. Anton Hardt is

general manager, James Pollock, superintendent, and George Sned-

don and Morgan Davis mine-bosses.

Gaines Mines.—Operated by the Gaines Coal and Coke Company ?

have produced but little coal during the year. Patrick C. Smith is

superintendent.

Tlie Morris Bim Slope and Salt Lake Mines.—Operated by the Mor-

ris Run Coal Mining Company, are in good condition. W. S. Nearing
is superintendent and mining engineer, W. R. Gilmour, mine fore-

man, and Campbell Haddow and M. Driscoll. assistants.

Bradford County Mines.

Long Valley 3Iines.—Operated by the Long Valley Coal Company,
consists of an old and a new drift operated separatel3^ The old drift

is in fair condition, and the work is confined mainly to drawing ribs and
pillars. At the new drift they have erected a " Clark fan," five feet in

diameter, and built a gravity plane about seventeen degrees in pitch.

The track is laid with twenty pound " T " iron rails. They can handle

from seven to eight hundred tons per day over this plane. E. O. Mac
farlane is superintendent and William R. Jones mine-boss.

Elk County Mines.

The Dagus Mines, located at Dagus, operated by the northwestern

Mining and Exchange Company, are all in good condition except the slope

mine, which is defective in ventilation. They are endeavoring to make
the needed improvements as rapidly as possible. David Robertson is

superintendent and John Aikman and John Currie mine-bosses.

Mead Run Mines, two in number, are also operated by the North-

western Mining and Exchange Campanj^ and are in good condition
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both as to drainage and ventilation. A new drift has been made, which
will increase the capacity of these mines. D. Robertson is superin-

tendent and John Ward mine boss.

Glen Fisher, formerly called Whitehead mines, are operated by the

Standard Coal and Coke Company, successors to the Elk Coal and Coke
Company. They have erected a twelve-foot fan, and built an outside

hauling- road nearly one mile in leng-th from the new drift to the coke

ovens at the old or No. 1 drift. I. T. Huff is superintendent and C. W.
Farber mine-boss.

Cascade Mines, Nos. 5 and 6, operated by Kaul & Hall, are in fair con-

dition. They have operated steadily throughout the year. Andrew
Kaul is superintendent and Martin Dippold mine-boss.

Hazel Dell 3Iine, also operated by Kaul & Hall, is in fair condition.

St. Mary's 3fines, consisting- of five separate drifts, operated by the

St. Mary's Coal Company, are in g-ood condition. They have worked
steadily throughout the year. J. B. Coryell is superintendent and
Joseph Eddy and Jacob Anderson mine-bosses.

Tannerdale 3Iine, operated by the St. Mary's Coal Company, has

not been in operation during the year.

Shaiomut Klines, operated b}'^ the Shawmut Coal Company, have
erected two new furnaces, improved the drainage and are arranging- to

use electric motors for hauling the coal from the workings. The under
clay taken from these mines is utilized in the manufacture of fire bricks

of a very g-ood quality for paving- purposes, and finds quite a ready

market. E. Z. Griggs is superintendent and T. J. Matthews mine-boss.

Elhon 3Iine, located at Oyster and operated by the Noble Coal Com-
pany, is in good condition. It is a new mine, and operations during

the year have been mainly confined to driving heading-s. E. Z. Griggs,

is superintendent and H. J. Thomas, mine-boss.

Jefferson County Mines.

Clarion Mines, consisting of seven separate drifts, owned and oper-

ated by the Northwestern Mining and Exchange Company, are in good
condition. They have recently purchased the Alexander coal prop-

erty adjoining the mines, which enables them to extend the workings

for a much longer period of time. David Robertson is superintendent

and John Bntt and Robert Hawkins, mine-bosses.

Coal Glen 3Iines, consisting of two separate openings, are owned and
operated by the Jefferson Coal Company. They are in good condition

and have worked steadily throughout the year. Austin Blakeslee is

superintendent and J. M. Jones, mine-boss.

Beachfree 3Iines, owned and operated by the Rochester and Pittsburg

Coal and Iron Company, are in good condition. A new drift has been

added to these mines, and operations have continued quite steadily

throughout the year. David Fleming is superintendent, and John T.

Smith mine boss.
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London Mine, owned and operated by the Falls Creek Mining Com-
pany, was found to be in good condition. A new drift has been added

to this mine. The same company also owns and operates the Dixon

mine in Clearfield county. The last named mine is nearly worked out.

John Reed is superintendent and William Reed, mine-boss.

Brock Blines, located at Brockwayville, operated by the Brock Coal

Company, are in fair condition. They have introduced the electric

haulage system here for conveying the coal from the mines. Robert

Dick is mine-boss and E. Z. Griggs, superintendent.

Clearfield County Mines.

WilUamspoi't 3Iines, owned and operated by the Clearfield Coal Com-
pany, are in fair condition. They have added a new drift and a loco-

motive for outside haulage, James P. Eddy, is mine-boss and A. K.

Jacobs superintendent.

Rochester Slope Mines, owned and operated by Bell, Lewis & Yates,

are in good condition. The haulage ropes in Rochester mines have been

lengthened and otherwise improved. Two curves in the haulage road

have been done away with, and the capacitj' for haulage thereby in-

creased, notwithstanding the added length. The long rope now hauls

for a distance of fully one and one-half miles, and it is not an uncommon
thing for a train of fifty loaded mine cars to be taken out at a speed of

eight miles an hour, up a total elevation of ninety-five feet, by this

means. There has also been placed in this mine a duplex pump, manu-

factured at Jeanesville Iron Works, of five thousand gallons per minute

capacity. There were already in place two Griscom duplex pumps, one

of thirty-four hundred and the other of eighteen hundred gallons per

minute capacity. The combined power of all the pumps will hereafter

be more than ten thousand gallons per minute, or fourteen million, six

hundred an eighty-eight thousand gallons in twenty-four hours. The
water is elevated seventy feet. Some four hundred acres of coal have been

added to the territory belonging to this company during the past year,

which, together with that before possessed, will permit of active opera-

tion there for many years to come. John Reed is superintendent, and

William Patterson mine-boss.

Helvetia Mines, consisting of a drift opening and a slope, owned and
operated by Adrian Islein, are in good condition. Twenty-eight coke

ovens have been built here during the yt^ar. The improvements and

facilities for operating will enable them to handle a large quantity of coal

when under full headway. John McLeavy is superintendent, and William
McLeav3^ mine-boss.

McKean County Mines.

Tnstanter Mine, located at Clermont, is owned by the Buffalo Coal

Company and operated by John F. Keating. The ventilation is fair.
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but the ch-ainag-e is not so g-ood. They have operated full time during^

year. James Maloney is mine-boss.

Centre County Mines.

Sugar Camp Jlines, owned and operated by the Leliig-li Valley Coal

Company, have worked about half time and are in good condition. They
have added two new opening's, one in the "B" seam and the other in

the "D" seam. James F. Marstellar is superintendent and Robert
Cooper mine-boss.

Lticas Hill Mine is owned and operated by the last named company.
Operations here are now confined to drawing ribs and pillars. Low
Price is mine-boss.

Snoio Shoe Colliery, is operated by the Kelley Bros, in a small way;
operations being now confined to rib and pillar work.

Centre Company Coal Mines, near Snow Shoe, have not been operated

during the year.

Cato Mine, operated by the Cato Coal Mining Company, has done
but little work during the year. D. A. Black is superintendent.

Clinton County Mines.

Kettle Creek 3Iines, two in number, owned and operated by the Kettle

Creek Coal Company, are in good condition and have worked quite

steadily throughout the year. The ventilation, drainage and hauling

ways are kept in good condition at all times. The regulations and pro-

visions of the law are rigidly enforced by those in charge. George L.

Miller is superintendent and mining engineer and J. Ward, mine-boss.

Lycoming County Mines.

IVie Bed Bun Coal Company owns and operates a mine newly opened
up near Ralston. Operations here have been principally confined to

improving and extending the mine. Ventilation is produced by fur-

nace power and the coal is hauled from the drift mouth by a steam

locomotive over a tramway one and three-eighth miles in length, and
thence down a gravity plane 1,400 feet in length with an inclination of

24^ degrees, to the Northern Central railroad, where the schutes are

located. The openings are made in what is called the double "B"
vein, the lower bench being 2 feet 10 inches in thickness, overlaid by a

slate and fire clay parting from 3| to 4| feet in thickness, on which

rests the upper bench, which measures from 2 feet 4 inches to 2 feet 10

inches in thickness, with a small parting of bony coal. The upper

bench is said to be the best of the two in quality. They have also

opened two drifts in the "E" vein, which is about 140 feet above the

double "B" vein. The "E" vein measures 2^ feet of clean coal in

thickness. The last named drifts are also reached by a gravity plane

700 feet in length. Robert Brownlee is superintendent.
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An inquisition indented and taken at Arnot, Tioga county, and State

of Pennsylvania, September 10, 1892, before me, D. C. Waters, acting-

coroner of county aforesaid, upon the view of the body of George Gil-

day, then and there lying dead, upon the oaths of James Cleary, Nich-

olas Shultz, Edward McCabe, John McKinney, Frank Keagle and
Michael Ryan, good and lawful men in the county aforesaid, sworn to

inquire on the part of the commonwealth, when, where, how and in

what manner George Gilday came to his death, do say upon their oaths

that he came to his death on the 9th day of September, A. D. 1892, by
being run over by Alfred Neal's engine and several cars which were
drawing coal from the mines from No. 3 drift, in Arnot mines, while

lying upon the track in the mine at No 1 switch in an unconscious and
insensible condition ; the cause of said condition unknown to said jury

;

and that there was no person to blame for his death except himself. In

witness whereof, as well as the aforesaid acting coroner and the jurors

thereof, have to this inquisition set their hands and seals on the day
and year above mentioned.

fsEAL
1

D. C. Waters,

Acting Coroner.

[seal] James Cleary,

I
seal] Nicholas Shultz,

[seal
!

Edward McCJabe,

FsealJ John McKinney,
[seal] Frank Keagle,
[seal] Michael Ryan,

Jurymen.
Inquest held at Fall Brook, December 5th, 1892. That the said Ed-

ward Kane, a mule driver employed by the Fall Brook Coal Company,
met his death by falling from his trip of wagons coming out of the

mines, his light having gone out ; and we therefore think it an unfore..

seen accident.

[seal] L. C. Sheapard,

Acting Coroner,

[seal] J. G. Jones,

[seal
] Daniel May,

[seal] Rob't Totheryal,

[seal] Rob't Sommerville,
[seal] Wm. Armstrong,

[seal] Andrew McCann.

Jefferson Coal Company,

Coal Glen, Pa., August 3, 1892.

J. N. Patterson, Esq., Mine Inspector :

Dear Sir: I received your letter and will give you the information

you request. On.Monday, July 25, about four o'clock our mine locomo-

tive came out with her regular trip of loaded cars and pulled up towards
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tipple, crossed over at switch and ran back and shoved the loaded cars to

tipple with pole. Jno. F. Gold, the man who was working on engine,

was on head end of locomotive and as engine pushed the cars over the

hill, he signaled the engineer to stop as they were far enough. The
engineer shut off as usual. Gold took hold of end of pole next engine,

but allowed the other end of pole to drop to ground and caught against

a tie. He had raised end of pole about two feet when front end caught

on tie and held pole directly in front of him and he was caught between

end of pole and sand-box on engine, as engine was moving ahead slowly

after steam was shut off. End of pole caught his leg at his thigh and

cut the flesh badly and smashed the bone so that it was necessary to

amputate his limb. He did not loose much blood and was in good con-

dition for the operation. No one expected that he would die from

operation, but his heart failed and he sank all at once and died in

collapse. He was not touched or injured anywhere else and ought not

to have died, but he must have had some heart trouble which was the

primary cause of his death.

Yours truly,

Austin Blakeslee,

Superintendent.

Coal Glen, Pa., August 3, 1892.

To whom it may concern :

John F. Gold was caught by push pole of mine engine at Coal Glen,

July 25, 1892, sustaining an injmy that necessitated amputation at upper

third of left thigh. There was not much loss of blood, but patient's

heart began to fail and he sank in collapse and died about one-half hour

after operation.

(Signed) J. M. Cooley,

Attending Surgeon.

Report on the Cottage State Hospital at Blossburg.

Since the last report the hospital grounds, which were exceedingly

rough, rocky, and in part covered with brush, have been much improved.

Some of the brush has been cut and removed, others trimmed, the rocks

built into a retaining wall at the foot of the slope in front of the hos-

pital, and the knolls and hillocks reduced to an even grade.

The grounds have been surrounded with a suitable post and barb-

wire fence. This was rendered necessary to guard against the encroach-

ments of the Blossburg cows which, by a custom more powerful than

law, are still allowed to roam at large.

The interior of the hospital has been somewhat altered. A light par-

tition of Georgia pine has been erected across the north ward, thereby
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separating- it into two rooms. One of these rooms is used for the re-

ception of female patients, for isolating- a patient in whose case symp-
toms of a contag-ious disease may have developed, or for other purposes
as the occasion may require.

The veranda at south end of the hospital has been enclosed with sash

doors, carpeted with thick linoleum and furnished with steam heat, to

be used as a sun parlor, smoking room and reading- room by conva-

lescents.

A new building for the storing of fuel has been erected conveniently

near to the heating apparatus.

All of the above improvements have been made under the personal

supervision of Winfield Scott Nearing, president of the board of trus-

tees and chairman of the committee on house and grounds. He ha&
g-iven unstintedly of his time and ability for the benefit of the hospital.

The Cottage State Hospital for Injured Persons at Blossburg has an
equipment of twenty-two beds, with full staif of surgeons and nurses.

Its usefulness has thus far been mainly limited to the region around
about Blossburg. Other sections of this inspection district are equally

entitled to its benefits, and it is believed they would avail themselves of

its advantages were that fact known among- the people at large.

A popular error prevails that it is exclusively a miner's hospital.

During the erection of the building it was often alluded to in the news-

papers as the miner's hospital. This designation was altogether erro-

neous if by that term it w^as meant that others were excluded. Nothing-

in the act of the Leg-islature authorizing- the construction of this hos-

pital, or the various appropriation bills for furnishing- the same with

equipment and maintenance, limits the usefulness of the institution to

people engaged in any one avocation—miners, farmers, lumbermen, rail-

road employes, and all others are equally its beneficiaries. It is desira-

ble that there should be a wider knowledge of this fact.

Projected improvements include a new building on the grounds for a

residence for the janitor and his family, and a change in the heating ap-

paratus so that it will consume soft coal instead of anthracite as at

present.

Charles Tubes,

Vice President Cottage State Hospital.

Blossburg, Pa., December 31, 1892.
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Official Document, No. 12.

FIFTH BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.

(FAYETTE AND SOMERSET COUNTIES.)

Uniontown, February ^3, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs :

Sir: I have the honor of submitting- my report of the inspection of

mines in the Fifth bituminous district for the year ending December

31, 1892.

The following- tables show the production of coal to be 7,360,101 tons,

an increase of 1,896,307 tons over that of last year.

I am pleased to say that the fatal accidents have not increased in

the same ratio, showing that there is more care exercised by both the

employer and employe.

The non-fatal accidents show an increase from forty-two last year to

sixty this year, but I account for this by the mine-bosses being more
careful in reporting the slight injuries which they formerly neglected to

do, thinking they were too slight to be worthy of notice. The following

is a list of the fatal and non-fatal accidents, together with their causes:

Causes.

By falls of roof, . . .

By mine wagons, . .

By mules,
By dynamite, ....
By fall of coal, . . .

By fall Irom scaffold.

Total,

Fatal.

23

Non-fatal.

17

3»
4
2
3
1

60

I am pleased to report that the majority of the operators are endeav-

oring to comply with the law, with a few exceptions, who persist in try-

ing to make the Inspector's duties disagreeable by refusing to make the

necessary reports and in some instances totally disregarding the wel-

fare of their employes. The following is a summary of this report:
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Number of mines in the district 89

Number of tons of coal mined, 7, 360, 101

Number of tons of coke produced, 3, 117, 958

Number of tons of coal shipped, 962, 244

Number of persons employed inside, 6, 450

Number of persons employed outside, 3, 911

Total number of persons employed, 10, 361

Number of coke ovens reported, 10, 981

Number of fatal accidents, 23

Number of non-fatal accidents, 60

Number of wives made widows by above fatalities, ... 19

Number of orphans from same cause, 37

Number of tons of coal produced per life lost, 320, 004

Number of persons employed per life lost, 280

Number of persons employed per non-fatal injury, . . . 107

Number of days worked, 18, 369

All of which is respectfully submitted,

William Duncan,

Inspector of Mines.

H. C. Feick Coke Company's Mines.

Adelaide Mine.—8haft opening- located on the P. McK. & Y. R. R. I

always find this mine in good condition. November 4 I measured a vol-

ume of 152,950 cubic feet of air per minute circulating, and it was well

distributed through the working places. The drainage is almost perfect

as all the water passes through into the Trotter mine with which it is

connected. The rope haulage has been extended and numerous masonry

brattices built during the year. Mining-boss, Thomas Harris.

Davidson Shaft and Plumer Mine.—Both located on the P. S. W.
R. R., near Connellsville, Pa.

These workings are connected, but each mine is ventilated separately.

They are both in good condition, Plumer having a volume of 53,300

cubic feet of air per minute in circulation. The drainage in these mines

is excellent.

Henry Clay.—This mine is ventilated by a 12-foot suction fan, but

there is a new shaft being sunk to connect with the dip workings, and

as soon as it is completed the fan will be placed there as a blower, as it

has been demonstrated that the blowing fan gives the best results in

this region. This mine is in good condition, both as to ventilation and

drainage. July 12, I measured 30,240 cubic feet per minute at inlet, and

found it well distributed.

Kyle Mine.—Fan ventilation. On August ], I measured in face head-

ing a volume of 26,320 cubic feet of air per minute in circulation. The
general condition of the mine is good. Mining-boss, J. W. Reckard,
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Leith Mine.—Shaft opening-. Ventilated by a 20-foot Guibal fan. A
new rope baulag-e has been placed in the dip workings. I visited this

mine four times during the year, and on my last visit, November 1, I

found 234,400 cubic feet of air at the inlet and 72,000 cubic feet in the

dip split. This air is well distributed throughout the workings. Min-

ing-boss, Thomas Hooper.

Leisenring No. 1.—Shaft opening. Ventilated by a 20-foot Guibal

fan, which gave on the date of my last visit, 146,270 cubic feet of air,

which was well distributed throughout the entire workings. The drain-

age of this mine is accomplished by means of compressed air pumps.

The general condition is good. The average number of persons em-

ployed inside the mine is 214. The workings about the bottom of the

shaft are lighted by electricity. Mining-boss, Charles Walters.

Leisenring Shaft No. S.—This mine is also ventilated by a 20-foot

Guibal fan. On my last visit I measured 153,750 cubic feet of air in

circulation, throughout the working places. This air is well distributed.

The general condition of the mine is good. Mining boss, Bernard Cal-

laghan.

Leisenring Shaft No. 3.—Ventilated by a 25-foot Guibal fan, which

gives ample ventilation throughout all the working places. The average

number of persons employed inside is about 200. The condition of the

mine is good in all respects. Mining-boss, Walter O'Malley.

Morgan iUfme.-- Drift opening. The coal of this mine is almost ex-

hausted, and they are now engaged in drawing ribs. The total number
of persons employed is 14. The condition of the mine is good. Min-

ing-boss, Terrence Donnelly.

Oliphant Mine.—Located at Oliphant station on the P. S. W. R R.

This mine has been much improved during the year by boring two 14"

holes to carry the water out of the mine. A 10" pipe is placed in each

hole, and the space around the pipes filled with cement. The holes

are 46 feet apart and between them is a pump room 20' X 30', in which

are set three Cameron pumps, Nos. 12, 11, IC. The use of steam in this

mine has been discontinued, the pumps now being run by compressed

air. A pair of air compressors 24"x26"x48" were put in operation.

The mine is in good condition. Mining-boss, John Harris.

Plumer Mine.—Connected with Davidson shaft, but ventilated by a

separate fan 12' in diameter which produced, October 13, 53,300 cubic

feet of air. This air is well conducted throughout the workings. The
mine is in good condition. Mining-boss, George Roebuck.

Rist Mine.—Slope opening. Connected with the Henry Clay mine.

Ventilated by a fan which gave on July 11, 56,480 cubic feet of air.

The mine is in good condition in all respects. Mining boss, Charles

Wingenwroth.
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Sterling Mine No. 1—Drift opening'. Fan ventilation. This mine is

in g-ood condition, both as to ventilation and drainage. Mining-boss,

David P. Brown.

Sterling Mine No. '2.—Drift opening and rope haulage. Fan ventila-

tion. On November 3, I measured 73,920 cubit feet of air at outlet and
inlet which was well distributed throughout the mine. This mine is in

good condition. Mining-boss, J. W. Patterson.

Summit and Eagle Nos. 1, S and 3—Drift Openings. All ventilated by-

one fan. Average number of persons employed inside about 69. The
condition of these mines is good both as to ventilation and drainage.

Mining-boss, Edward Mooney.
Tip Top Mine.—Drift opening. Idle during the entire year.

Trotter Mine.—Shaft opening. Worked on the double entry system.

The ventilation has been much improved during the year by splitting

the air into four currents by means of masonry overcasts. There were

also built during the year forty masonry stoppings, betw^een the intake

and outlet air-currents.

On September 27, the total volume of air circulating in the four splits

was 152,160 cubic feet. The general condition of the mine is excellent.

Mining-boss, W. J. Callaghan.

Valley Mine.—Drift opening. Fan ventilation. On July 22, I meas-

ured 57,120 cubic feet of air in circulation. The mine is in good condi-

tion both as to ventilation and drainage. Mining-boss, James Jackson.

White Mine.—Drift opening and fan ventilation. Worked about six

months during the year. On October 24, I measured 60,480 cubic feet

of air at outlet. Drainage and hauling roads good. Mining boss, John
Stevenson.

JVynn Mine.—Slope opening. Fan ventilation. The last measure-

ment of air showed 39,400 cubic feet in circulation. Average number of

persons employed about forty. Condition of mine good. Mining-boss,

J. M. Franklin.

Youngstown Mine.—Owned and operated by the Youngstown Coke
Company, but under the general management of the H. C. Frick Coke
Company. On my last visit, October \\ there was a total volume of

70,680 cubic feet of air in circulation in the three splits. The general

condition of the mine is good. Mining-boss, John Walters.

Redstone Mine.—Owned and operated by the Redstone Coke Com-
jiany, but under the same general management as the above mine. The
drainage and ventilation are good. Mining-boss, Elijah Parker.

McClure Coke Company's Mines.

Coal Brook Mine.—Drift opening with natural ventilation. At the

time of my last visit it was in very good condition, but has only worked

three months during the year.
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Diamond Bline.—Idle during- the entire year.

Lemont Mine No. 1.—Slope opening- with fan ventilation. On Au-
gust 15 I measured a volume of 45,990 cubic feet of air in circulation.

The general condition of the mine was good.

Lemont Mine No. '2.—This is a large mine, operated on the double

heading system ; ventilated by split air currents. The condition of the

mine is good in all respects.

Painter Mine.—This is one of the best ventilated mines in the dis-

trict, and is always kept in good condition. My last measurement
showed a volume of 50,400 cubic feet of air in circulation.

Mines in General.

Atlas Mine.— Operated by Isaac Taylor, lessee. This mine has been

much improved during the year by driving a heading to connect with

the Mahoning mine, which is used for draining said mine, and also for

a traveling way for the men employed in Atlas mine. A large Yough
pump, 14" X 32" X 48" has been placed in this mine, which pumps the

water from both mines through a 14" bore hole to the surface. The
main haulage-way has been much improved by taking out all the tim-

ber and ripping down the loose roof for a distance of 200 feet. The
mine is now in good condition. Mining-boss, Charles Trew.

Anchor Mine.—Owned and operated by Dillinger, Donahoe & Co.

The solid coal of this mine has been entirely exhausted, and they are

now engaged on the rib workings. For an old mine it is in very fair

condition. Mining-boss, John Mathison.

Banning Mine. Located on the Pittsburg, McKeesport and Yough-
iogheny railroad ; owned and operated by the Morgan Moore & Bane
Company.
The improvements that were in progress at the date of my last report

have been completed, and it is now one of the best equipped mines in

the district. It is opened with three parallel headings driven to the

dip of the coal, one of which is used for a traveling-way, one for main
haulage-way, and one for pipes and return air-way. All the rest of the

workings are on the double-entry system. The tail-rope haulage has

been adopted, and a pair of No. 7 engines, 16 'X24", with friction gear

and double drums. The main hauling line is §" and tail line J" wire

rope. The grade is 4% and the average load 40 cars of 4,000 pounds
each. The tipple is fitted with a Mitchell dump, which works very satis-

factorily, as they have loaded six large gondolas in forty minutes. The
ventilation is produced by a good-sized fan, built by the Buffalo Forge
Company, which is capable of producing 63,000 cubic feet per minute.

The mine is drained by a Yough steam pump, 8"xl6"x24". The san-

itary condition of the mine is good. Mine-boss, William Goldsboro.

Baltimore and Ohio Mine.—Located in Connellsville. The product

of this mine is all consumed by the B. and O. E. K. The condition of

the mine is fair in all respects.
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Berlin Mine.—Located near the town of Berlin, on the B. and O. R.

R. Operated by John O. Stoner. The mine is ventilated by a small

furnace and is in fair condition.

Chester Mine.—Owned by E. A. Humphries & Co. Ventilated by
means of heat radiated from steam pipes and consequently is not in avery

satisfactory condition, but they are driving- a heading- through to the

surface which I think will improve it. During the year they erected six

new ovens making a total of forty. Also placed a pair of flue boilers

twenty-eight feet long and forty inches in diameter.

Cumherland and Elk Lick Mine.—Owned and operated by the Cum-
berland and Elk Lick Coal Company. The fui-nace ventilation is be-

coming too weak owing its great distance from the workings. I have

recommended them either to erect a fan or furnace, but consider that

the fan would be the cheaper and more effective as the mine will soon

require rope haulage.

Cumberland and Elk Lick Grassy Run Mine.—The last pillars of this

mine are now being drawn with a view of abandoning it, owing to the

deranged condition of the strata. The mine is in fair condition consid-

ering its natural disadvantages.

Cora Mine.—Exhausted and permanently abandoned, April 16, 1892.

Cassellman Mine.—Owned by Cassellman Coal Company. This mine
is in a very unsatisfactory condition, owing to the fact that the air-

courses are flooded with water. Consequently the ventilation is very

poor; but the superintendent has agreed to erect a fan as soon as possi-

ble ; also to increase the pumping capacity to drain the mine.

Cochrane Mine.—This mine will soon be exhausted as they are now
engaged in drawing the ribs and pillars. On the date of my last visit,

September 23, the mine was in fair condition.

Clarissa Mine.—Owned by James Cochran, Sons <fe Co. Drift open-

ing and natural ventilation, but owing to the headings being driven

through to the surface the ventilation is usually very fair.

Cal. T. Hay Mine.—Drift opening. On my last visit the mine was in

fair condition, both as to ventilation and drainage.

Cumberland and Summit Nos. 1 and 2.—Operated by the Cumberland

and Summit Coal Company. On the date of my last visit, September

22, the ventilation was in a very unsatisfactory condition. In the large

mine I measured a volume of only 4,900 cubic feet of air per minute, and

in the small mine I could get no result at all with the instrument. The
superintendent, Fred Rowe, promised to have the matter remedied at

once.

Dexter Mine.—This mine has been somewhat improved during- the

year by putting in new drains, and in the ventilation, by connecting it

with the Fountain mine. On the date of my last visit, November 29, I

measured a volume of 21,140 cubic feet of air which was well distributed.

The mine is in fair condition.
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Elm Grove 3Iine.—The coudition of this mine has been considerably

improved by putting in a fan and sinking- an air shaft. At the time of

my last visit it was in very fair condition.

Edna or Ursina 3Iine.—Owned and operated by the Connellsville and

Ursina Coal and Coke Company. On the date of my last visit was in

very fair condition.

Franklin Mine.—This mine is in very good condition. On July 25,

there was 25,760 cubic feet of air in circulation. The law is obeyed

in all respects.

Fort Hill Mine.—Owned by W. J. Rainey. Natural ventilation. This

mine is in fair condition in all respects.

Flog Hill and Fairvieio Mines.—^These mines are joined together and

are under one general management. The drainage is fair but the ven-

tilation is not good as there is nothing but the natural forces to pro-

duce it.

Fairchance 3Iine.—Owned and operated by the Fairchance Furnace

Company. Slope opening. The ventilation and drainage in the mine

is not good owing to the light covering over the coal constantly break-

ing letting in the surface water and deranging the air currents.

Grindstone Shaft.—This mine generates a considerable quantity of

fire-damp, and I have advised its being worked entirely with safety

lamps. If any accident should occur to the ventilating machinery

there would be great danger of an explosion before the men could be

gotten, out as the majority of the miners work with open lights. On
July 27, 1 measured a volume of 40,000 cubic feet of air at the inlet,

which was fairly well distributed throughout the workings.

Grace 3Iine.—Owned by W. J. Rainey. Located on the P. S, W. R.

R. at Moyer station. A new rope haulage, 5,000 feet long, has been put

into this mine during the year, and the general condition considerably

improved. On Aug. 29, I measured a volume of 78,720 cubic feet of

air at inlet, which was well distributed throughout the workings. The
condition of the mine was good in all respects.

Great Bluff 3Iine.—Owned by E. A. Humphries & Co. Drift open-

ing with natural ventilation which is not at all times satisfactory.

Grassy Bun 3Iine.—Owned and operated by the Grassy Run Coal

Company. At the time of my last visit, there was a volume of only

5.865 cubic feet of air in circulation, but since that time an air shaft has

been sunk which increased the air to about 8,000 cubic feet per minute.

General condition of the mine very fair.

Hill Farm 3Iine.—This ill-fated mine was restored to the rank of a

producer, April 19, 1892, after being idle for one year and ten months.

It commenced producing coal just six days after the last bodies were

recovered and is now producing more coal than it ever did. There are

now ninety-three persons employed inside.
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On September 30, I measured a volume of 12,495 cubic feet of air in

circulation which is not enough for the present condition of the mine.

Attached hereto is a list of the unfortunate miners and a description of

how they were identified.

Office of the Dunbar Furnace Company,

Dunbar, Fayette Co., Pa., March 26, 1892.

Mr. William Duncan, Mine Inspector :

Dear Sir : Enclosed please find list g-iving- names of men whose bodies

were recovered from the Hill Farm on 24th inst., together with details

of identification. Thanking you for your kind courtesy throughout this

trouble, I am.

Very truly yours,

Frank A. Hill,

Superintendent.

Names of Miners who were Entombed at the Hill Farm Mine June

16, 1890, AND Eecovered March 24 and April 13, 1892, Together

WITH Details of Identification, Etc.

No. 1. John Cope ; had cap, dinner bucket with pit lamp on handle

;

German paper in pocket on which the German text was plainly read-

"

able; he was identified by Hugh Doran and Robert Lang; he lay

face down.

No. 2. Andrew Cope; body of tall boy or young man, lay face up

;

safety lamp under hip ; bucket on left side ; wore cap with tin and wire

lamp holder ;
pipe and tobacco found in pockets, identified by cap.

No. 3. Elmer Dewey ; lay face down ; safety lamp under neck ; lid of

bucket under him ; shirt thrown over face and head ; identified by wear-

ing his socks outside of pants.

No. 4. David Davis ; dinner bucket under hips ; second dinner bucket

under him ; cap which was one of his own make ; fully identified by

Hugh Doran, Frank Maloy and George Brady.

No. 5. Thomas Davis; safety lamp under left shoulder ; had coat off;

wore short knee pants ; cap with leather lamp holder ; clearly identified

by his pants.

No. 6. John Devanney (boy) ; safety lamp near left hand ; buckled

shoes; cap made of ticking and home-made; identified by size and cap.

No. 7. John Devanney (man) ; large man ; safety lamp under thigh ;

wore strong leather belt ; big shoes well worn ; mustache ; barred flannel

shirt; identified by shirt.

No. 8. Daniel Smith ; lay face down ; safety lamp under abdomen ; also

pit lamp; wore cap; small leather belt; carried check no 45 in hip pocket;

identified by check.
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No. 9. John X. Joye; lace shoes with leather laces ; cap; no lamp;

check 32 in pocket ; silver open face watch in coat pocket ; identified by

check and watch.

No. 10. James McCleary ; mustache and sharp chin beard ; blue flan-

nel shirt; safety lamp under rig-ht leg-; pit lamp in coat pocket; wore

right shoe on left foot and left shoe on rig-lit foot : identified by shoes,

form and beard, by his son Walter.

No. 11. John Mitchell ; remains of heavy mustache on one side ; wore

new shoes with hobnails; identified from general appearance by his

brother.

No. 12. Pat. Courtney; buckled shoe; gray checked flannel shirt;

belt made of tape fuse; oil bottle in inside pocket of coat; cap with pit

lamp ; identified by shirt and belt.

No. 13. John Courtney ; gray checked flannel shirt same material as

found on No. 12; tape fuse belt same as No. 12; safety lamp in pocket

;

woolen right hand mitten in pocket ; check No. 35 ; identified by check,

belt and shirt.

No. 14. Robert McGuill; leather belt; brier pipe; high laced shoes;

identified by his shoes by his father.

No. 15. Thomas McCleary ; cap ; belt made from part of a shawl strap

;

check No. 23 in pocket; identified as Themas McCleary by check.

No. 16. Pat. Devlin ; short shirt ; custom made vest buttoning high

to neck ; stone pipe ; two scapulars is right hand pants pocket ; identified

by Robert Bevil who worked with him, and James Joye, his brother-in-

law.

No 17. James Shearin; safety lamp under him; check No. 2 in

pocket; identified by check, further identified by his brother Thomas
Shearin.

No. 18. Pat. Cahill
;
pulley belt from sewing machine used for waist

belt; bucket, check No. 17 in pocket; identified by check.

No. 19. Martin Cavanaugh; large man, full chin and side beard;

rope belt; identified by beard.

No. 20. JohnKieman; oil bottle in pocket ; narrow leather belt; coat

off; pit lamp in pocket; check No. 3 in pocket; identified by check.

No. 21. Daniel McCashion; cap with tin lamp holder; mustache

large wooden pipe with bone mouth-piece ; buckled shoes ; long shirt

;

merino drawers; rope belt with peculiar manner of fastening; identified

•by drawers, belt and sliirt by Robert Bevil, his brother-in-law.

No. 22. William Cahill ; large check heavy coat ; oil bottle in pocket

;

clay pipe and match box in pocket"; identified by coat and general ap-

pearance by William Lang, Hugh Dorau, Frank Maloy and Thomas
Kelly.

No. 23. Richard Bigley ; mustache ; hair immediately over forehead

very long ; tobacco and paper in pocket , buckled shoes ; coat off; large

tear in side of coat which had been sewed; several holes in sleeves;

identified by his brother John ; also identified by John McGuill, Sr.
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Names of the Six Eemaining Miners Whose Bodies Were Recov-
ered April 13, 1892.

No. 24. Bernard Maust ; found on slope 31 feet above dump and 55
feet below overcast ; head towards right side of slope ; body found be-

tween remains of trip of wagons and rib of slope at second wag-on, in

very poor condition ; check 29 in pocket ; fine set of regular front teeth
;

short foot, about No. 6 shoe ; woolen socks, very strong, seemingly home
knit ; shoes with leather string ; diagonal coat ; leather strap for belt

;

identified by check ; body found 10 a. m. April 4, 1892.

No. 25. Joseph Bigley ; found on left hand flat 50 feet from rib of

slope; head between third and fourth wagons; left arm over safety-

chain ; body between tracks of lay ofl:': one hand broken off lying on top
of third car near center of front end ; a small piece of cloth from coat

on left corner of front end of car ; match box, cane pipe stem, and part

of paper of Five Brothers tobacco in coat pocket ; two small pick
wedges in small pocket of coat ; heavy leather belt strap, buckled shoes,

large foot, heavy knitted socks, canton flannel drawers ; home made
drawer string on right leg broken ; left leg tied and leg of drawers in-

side of stocking; overall pants ; no heel on left shoe ; loose shirt wrapped
around neck and sleeves tied; one of finger nails split lengthwise

through the center. Found 6 a. m. Sunday, April 10, 1892, and identi-

fied by clothing and finger nail.

No. 26. Peter Eagen; sitting with back against horse-back at hole

twelve feet from face of heading
;
jean pants, very strong, seemed new,

turned up at bottom ; flannel drawers, upper button black, lower button
white ; drawers apparently home-made, no string ; knitted stockings

;

new shoes, hob-nailed, leather strings ; stone pipe with cane stem in

left hand pocket ; small oil can on belt, left hand side ; flannel shirt, at

bottom of opening in front lapped over and sewed, short half sleeves,

end of sleeve hemmed ; remains of mustache ; belt short from having
been broken and joined together with a leather shoe string ; watch found
in small pocket of pants ; identified by watch. Body found 3 p. m-
Tuesday, April 12.

No. 27. James McCune ; lying with face down, head against horse-

back at edge of same hole ; flannel shirt, short sleeves hemmed, small

buttons on front ; leather belt ; cloth pants well made ; merino drawers,

very long, worn inside of stockings and reaching down into shoes

;

heavy belt on drawers ; large white button very tightly sewed on belt
;'

short knitted socks ; buckled shoes worn on soles towards inside at toe,

and both patched. Coat found under him made of fine diagonal cloth

cloth buttons ; sack coat bound around collar and edges, tobacco in both

pockets ; clay pipe, small pit lamp, canvas cap with tin lamp holder,

small, long, narrow-plated match box, mustache, thick hair. Identified

by clothing ; body found 3 p. m. April 12, 1892.
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No. 28. William Hayes ; wore ^um boots ; no marks above waist

;

corded cloth belt with leather euds; jean pants ; heavy drawers, with

larg-e white buttons ;
prominent upper front teeth ; small tooth next to

eye tooth set back ; eye tooth forward ; check No. 33 in hip pocket

;

identified by boots. Found 3 p. m. April 12, 1892.

No. 29. Milton Turney ; lying- partially in ditch on fiat heading-, op-

posite man-way ; body on right side ; heavy shirt with short sleeves cut

ofl", not hemmed; big patch on left side of shirt, another patch on back;

sack coat, cloth buttons ; seven checks in coat pocket ; check No. 27 ;

string tied around left wrist ; suspender belt, coat double stitched for

binding, stone pipe, cane stem, woolen stockings, lace shoes very little

worn, thick head of hair. Identified by checks ; body found 3 p. m.

April 12, 1892.

Jackson Bline.—Owned by the Jackson Mines Company. On Novem-
ber 22 I measured a volume of 12,210 cubic feet of air in circulation.

The condition of the mine is fair.

Juniata Mine.—Owned by the Juniata Coke Company, and located on
a branch of the B. and O. R. R. ; worked on the double-entry system :

fan ventilation with split air currents. On August 22 the volume of air

at the inlet was 74,880 cubic feet, which was well distributed through-

out all the workings. The mine is in very good condition.

Keystone Mine.—Idle during the entire year.

Lynn or Hanna Mine.—Natural ventilation, which is very deficient.

On the date of my last visit, September 9, there was only 5,040 cubic

feet of air in circulation, and it was not well carried forward to the face

of the workings on account of the mines being worked on the old single

heading system. The mine-boss promised to have it remedied as soon

as possible, by sinking- a new air shaft.

Langhead Mine.—Owned and operated by the Martin Coke Company.
Drift opening- ; natural ventilation. A new slope is being- opened at

this mine with a view of putting in rope haulage. Condition of mine
very fair. Mining-boss, Henry M. Wilson.

Mt. Braddock Mine.—The ventilation of this mine is very poor, but I

understand that a fan has been purchased which will be placed in posi-

tion soon. The general condition of the mine is poor.

Morrell Mine.—Slope opening ; worked on the double-entry system ;

ventilation and drainage g-ood. A new Yough pump, 14" x 32" X 48", has

been placed in this mine during the year. The workings are kept in a

safe and healthful condition.

Mahoning 3Iine.—This mine has been very much improved during the

year by placing anew pair of hoisting engines 16" X 30" in direct line

with the slope. The slope has been regraded, all the old timbers hav-

ing been taken out and all loose rock taken down. A new traveling- way
has been driven to connect with the Atlas mine, tlius forming an addi-

tional way of escape for both mines. A new shaft has been sunk to the

24-12-92.
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small seam of coal over the large one, and the coal in It is being: mined

for the purpose of generating steam for running the pumps. The mine

is in very fair condition.

Nellie Mine.—Located on the Dickerson Run branch of the P., McK.
and Y. R. R. The ventilation of this mine has been much improved by
sinking a new air shaft and removing the fan out of range of the smoke

coming from the ovens. On November 7, 1 measured a volume of 76,280

cubic feet of air near the fan inlet which was well distributed. A new
slope opening has been made which affords much better facilities for

access to the mine, and also a much better escape way for persons em-

ployed therein. General condition of the mine as to ventilation and

drainage good.

Oliver Mines.—These mines have been operated very extensively and

successfully during the year. They are ventilated by two fans, one 10'

and the other 12' in diameter; and when both are in operation they pro-

duce a volume of 114,000 cubic feet of air which is well distributed. The
workings are generally in good condition.

Pennsville Mine.—Slope opening with fan ventilation. On the date

of my last visit, November 9, 1 measured a volume of 8,960 cubic feet of

air in Butt No. 2, while at the inlet the fan was producing 27,500 cubic

feet, showing that the air was escaping and not being conducted into

the workings. This has since been remedied and the mine is now in

fair condition.

Percy Mine.—The ventilation of this mine is at all times good but the

drainage is rather imperfect owing to the irregularity of the dips. The
sanitary condition of the mine is good.

Paul Mine.—This mine has been very much improved by the opening

of a new slope on the three heading system. A new fan has been

erected by Kenny <fe Co., of Scottdale, which gave, August 18, a volume

of 123,750 cubic feet of air per minute which was well distributed

throughout the mine. The mine is now in very fair condition.

Stewart Mine No. 1.—A new traveling way has been opened into this

mine from the surface making it much easier and safer to get into.

There have been some very substantial masonry overcasts erected to

avoid the use of doors in directing the air currents. The mine is in ex-

cellent condition and the provisions of the mine law fully complied

with.

Scottdale Iron and Steel Company.—This mine is in very fair condi-

tion in all respects having an average ventilation of 44,000 cubic feet of

air per minute which is well carried forward.

Spring Grove Mine.—Drift opening with natural ventilation, which is

not at all times very satisfactory. In all other respects the mine is in

very fair condition.

Statler and Standard Mines.—Drift openings with natural ventilation

which, on my last visit, was not good, but they were driving a heading
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for the purpose of improving- it. The mine was in fair condition as to

drainage.

Snider Mine.—This is a small opening-, located on the National pike

west of Uniontown. The production is consumed by local trade. The
sanitary condition at my last visit was fair.

Smock or Union, Mine —Heretofore this mine has been in very good

condition, but the extended workings require some better means of ven-

tilation, as the present furnace is too small.

Thomas 3Iine.—The opening of this mine has been I'etimbered and

a good "T" iron track laid. The ventilation is fair but the drainage

continues unsatisfactory.

2^ub Mill Run Mine.—Drift opening with natural ventilation, which is

not very satisfactory, but in all other respects the condition of the mine

is fair.

Tyrone Mine.—Drift opening. This mine is always kept in g-ood con-

dition. On November 22, the volume of air in circulation was 36,400

cubic feet, which was well distributed. All the provisions of the mining

law are complied with.

Uniondale Mine.—This mine will soon be exhausted, as they are now
engaged in drawing the pillars. The ventilation and drainage is fair.

On July 28, the volume of air in circulation was 56,700 cubic feet.

Whitsett or Rainbow Mine.—A new rope haulage has been placed in

this mine. The ventilation and drainage is not very good. Since my
last visit, the mine has been sold to Osborne, Sager & Co., who, I hope,

will place it in a better condition.

Wheeler Mine.—Owned by the Cambria Iron Co., but operated by
Isaac Taylor, lessee. On October 14, my measurement showed a volume
of 43,200 cubic feet of air in circulation. The condition of the mine was
fair. *
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Official Document, No. 12.

SIXTH BITUMINOUS DISTEICT.
(BLAIR, CAMBRIA, CLEARFIELD, INDIANA, JEFFERSON, WESTMORE-

LAND AND SOMERSET COUNTIES.)

Office of Inspector of Mines,

Johnstown, Pa., February 7, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs

:

Sir: I have the honor of presenting- herewith my eight annual report

as Inspector of Mines for the Sixth Bituminous District for the year

ending December 31, 1892.

The total production of coal for the year was 7,360,158 tons, an increase

of 360,158 tons over that of 1891.

The number of fatal accidents was 14, an increase of one over 1891.

The non-fatal have increased one over 1891.

On investigation of the causes of the accidents, I learned that seven

of the unfortunate persons who were fatally injured were non-prac-

tical miners, a majority of whom did not understand our lang-uag-e,

consequent!}^ could not be informed of the dangers existing-, nor how to

avoid them.

We believe that more care should be exercised in employing- men, and

in what part of the mines they are put to work. Until this is done we
need not look for any decrease in the accidents, as it is very unreasonable

to expect inexperienced men to avoid the many dangers of our mines,

when they do not know that they exist, and not understanding- our

language, cannot be taught.

In addition to the usual tables, I have prepared an extra one g-iving

the name of mine-boss and mine, and the seam of coal worked
;
giving

geological letter and local name, and if worked under or above water

level.

In another part of m}^ report will be found brief remarks on the con-

dition of each mine, and a few remarks on the general condition of the

district.

Yours very respectfully,

J. T. Evans,

Inspector.
25-12-92.
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General Condition of the District.

The spirit of progress has been very active in this district during- the

year in improving the system of mining, draining, ventilating and

hauling. This, coupled with the increased technical knowledge of the

theory and practice of mining by those in charge, is gradually but per-

manently bringing the mines to a liigher standard of safety and sani-

tary condition.

The cheerfuf observance of the provisions of the law by the majority

of operators has produced a good effect in increasing the safety of the

mines. The number of accidents is hardly a fair criterion in judging of

their safety, unless we take into consideration the class of men that is

being employed of late years, who are generally inexperienced miners,

consequently do not know how to protect themselves from the many
dangers surrounding them in the mines. This will naturally keep the

number of accidents higher than it should be.

At the close of another term of four years as Inspector of the district

I feel proud of the improvements that have been made and of its present

general condition.

I attribute this progressive spirit so manifest in our mining people

to the law making it obligatory on all men having charge of mines to

hold certificates of competency. To obtain this document it requires a

little technical knowledge of the theory and practice of mining, suffi-

cient, we believe, to create a desire for more information on the subject.

When it has not this effect the party holding a certificate may rest as-

sured that his services will not be very long in demand, as we are living

in a progressive age and the man who wishes to succeed must keep up

with the times.

I am very reluctant to believe that there is any one thing that will do

so much toward improving the mines as this increased technical knowl-

edge of the theory and practice of mining by those in charge.

We can make all the laws governing mining, but if we do not educate

the people who have charge of the mines, the laws will not have the de-

sired effect.

I find the Shaw gas testing machine of great value to me in testing

the return air of mines where fire-damp is given off. It enables me to

find out the actual condition of the return air of such mines as often as

desired, by having the fire-boss fill a bag, and then testing its contents

in my office. In addition to this, it is of incalculable value in testing

the air of the so-called non-gaseous mines for " black-damp " or " carbonic

dioxide," as it enables an Inspector to tell exactly what percentage of

black-damp is in the return air of any of the mines.
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Causes of Accidents for 1892.

Fatal Accidents.

By falls of coal, 6

By falls of rock, 4

By mine wagons, 4

Non-fatal Accidents.

By falls of coal, 9

By falls of rock, 7

By mine wag-ons, 5

Mine Statistics.

7,
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General Condition of Mines and Eecordof Improvements During 1892.

Important improvements have been made at a number of the mines

during- the year. At the Monastery mine they have put in a new rope

haulag-e. The machinery is all located on the surface, and the ropes

are run down throug-h bore-holes made for that purpose at the foot of

the slope proper, from whence the rope runs down a distance of several

hundred feet, to which point the coal is hauled from the two lifts or

levels by mule power. Improvements have also been made in the

ventilation of the mine by enlarg-ing- the bottom of the downcast shaft,

and erecting- air crossing-s over the main slope, by which they are en-

abled to split the air current, and do away with doors on the main haul-

ing- road.

The Berry Coal and Coke Company has made an important im-

provement at its mines by putting- in several overcasts, which en-

ables them to ventilate the mines by split currents ; this makes the

mine now one of the best ventilated in the district.

J. C. Stineman, of South Fork, has just put in a new fan drift and set

up a fan 18 feet in diameter, and remodeled the drift, making a double

track for a distance of several hundred feet preparatory to putting- in a

rope haulage. The boiler house is built and boilers in readiness to fire.

Webster No. 3 have made extensive improvements at their mine,

among- them are a new fan 16 feet in diameter, and a new plane by which

to drop the coal down from the upper level in the mine to the lower

one. This is the second plane they have put in. They have also

opened up two new drifts on the property one on the C and the other

on the E bed, with a plane 390 feet to drop the coal to the tipples.

This plane is equipped with two of the Hartman patent safety bucks ;

this is a very ing-enious car for dropping- down loads on inclined

planes as only two rails are used in place of four, as is the case with

the common buck, a saving of many tons of steel rails on inclines of

considerable leng-th. Mr. Hartman, the superintendent, is the pat-

entee.

This company has also built during the past year 300 railroad cars each

of 60,000 pounds capacity of the latest pattern, with Jenny couplers

and airbrakes, to be used for their Webster mine at South Fork.

At the Puritan shaft, Portag-e, a new shaft has been put down 125

feet and divided off. One department has stairways for eg-ress in case

of accident to the shaft. Over the other part a new fan has been

erected, by which the mine is ventilated.

Sonman Shaft Coal Company has also put down a new shaft for the

express purpose of improving- the ventilation of the mine, and is set-

ting up a new fan 18 feet in diameter over it. They have also driven

a new airway 3,000 feet in length to connect with this shaft, and are

now building- overcasts so that the mine can be ventilated on the split

system. The new fan will no doubt throw from 75,000 to 80,000 cubic
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feet of air per minute into the mine if needed. The improvements will

cost from $3,500 to $4,000.

J. L. Mitchell (f- Go. have put down a new slope at the East End and

erected a new hauling- plant on the endless rope system. It is driven

down on the same g-rade as the coal pitches and is supposed to connect

with the West End mine or the Gallitzan slope ; this will then give na-

tural draiuagre to the East End coal property. Preparations are now

being made to put in a fan by which to ventilate the mine.

Dean 3Iine No. 4. is a new operation on the Cresson and Clearfield

Coal and Coke Co.'s property. A fan has been put up here to ventilate

the mine. The coal is dropped from this drift over a plane about 2,000

feet in length ; from there it is hauled by a small locomotive about

3,000 feet to the tipple and coke ovens. The mine being so high up on

the hill, they had considerable trouble during the dry season to get suf-

ficient water for the boiler which furnishes steam for the fan.

The Pittsburg arid Rochester Coal and Iron Co. has made very

extensive improvements at its Adrian No. 2 slope. In the mine

they have a locomotive run by compressed air which hauls the

coal along the level, a distance of nearly one mile to the slope. They

can haul from 20 to 30 cars each trip, each car holding about two tons

of coal where the g-rade is not too heavy. I would heartily recommend

this haulage along- levels to a slope or shaft, as there is so little wear

and tear in the system, especially where the distance is so g-reat from

outside to face of mine. Outside at this mine they have an immense

tipple where 3,000 tons of coal a day can be handled without much
trouble, and a large new breaker has been built in which several hun-

dred tons of coal of different grades can be kept in stock, slack and nut

in particular, the lumps being- shipped as soon as it is brought from the

mine and screened.

In the Walston Mines they have also built an immense coal breaker

and bins of possibly a thousand tons capacity for the two mines, Nos.

2 and 3.

The Berivind White Coal Company, at Horatio, has made a great

many improvements at its mines. In No. 5 and No. 2, overcasts

have been put in, thus enabling them to divide the air current into

different splits ; this is a much needed improvement in that particular

coal field, as there are such enormous quantities of powder used in the

mines.

In No. 6 Mine they are making- preparations for the same system,

and erecting a 25-foot diameter fan by which to produce the ventilation.

Cambria County Klines.

Rolling Mill, A. J. Haws, Cushon, and Williams Mines, are located at

Johnstown ; three of these are ventilated by fans. The general condi-

tion of these mines is good. The Kolling Mill Mine gives off large
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quantities of fire damp, and requires the closest attention from those

in charg-e to keej) the working- places in a safe condition. Extra precau-

tion is taken at this mine to avoid danger, by employing- an extra fire-

boss for the day shift, who is expected to travel through the mine, and
especially to look after that part of the work being drawn back as the

accumulations of gas and the large blowers that have been met with,

have been in the workings where* pillars are being drawn.

Conemaugh 3Iine is located about two miles east of Johnstown. This

is a new plant opened during the year 1892, and began operations

about the beginning of October. The ventilation and drainage of the

mine are very good.

Mineral Point 3'Iine is locatedabout five miles east of Johnstown. They
are now working on the Clarion coal bed, but have two other openings,

one on the B. bed and the other on the C. prime, both of which they

expect to have in operation before the close of 1893. The ventilation is

now produced here by a furnace, but the new company which has as-

sumed control of this property since October, is going to put in a fan

with which to ventilate the mine.

Argyle, Aurora, Euclid, South Fork, J. G. Stineman, and Webster No.

3 Mines are all located at South Fork. The conditions of those mines is

good. The first three named are ventilated by furnaces, and the fourth

by exhaust steam from the pumps. The J C. Stineman mine has been
making very extensive improvements during the past year, preparatory

to putting in rope haulage. An eighteen-foot diameter fan has been
erected to replace their furnace. The Webster No. 3 owners have also

been making extensive improvements at their colliery. Among them a

new fan of sixteen foot diameter has been erected to replace a twelve-

foot fan, and a new gravity plane in the mines, over which the coal is

dropped from the upper level to the lower main level, from whence it is

taken out by rope haulage. They have also opened up two drifts, one

on the 0. prime and the other on E. bed, and built a plane three hun-

dred and ninety feet in length, over which the coal is dropped to the

tipples. This i3lane is equipped with two of the Hartman patent safety

bucks.

The Puritan Shaft, Lukins Sloj^ye, xinchor. Trout Bun Slope, Martin-

dale No. 1, and Ebervale Mines are all located at or near Portage. The
first five named mines are ventilated by fans, the last by furnace. The
condition of the mines on this branch has been very much improved

during the last two years by the replacing of furnaces with fans. At the

Puritan a fan has been put up and a new shaft sunk one hundred and

twenty-five feet, to be used as an escapement shaft and for venti-

lation.

At Benscreek there are five mines, the Sonman shaft, Sonman No. 1.

Columbia No. 4, Benscreek Plane, and Dysert No. 2. At the first named
mine extensive improvements have been made for the purpose of in-
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creasing- the ventilation. A new shaft has been sunk and a larg-e air-

way driven in the mine about three thousand feet to connect the

workings with the shaft over which a new fan eighteen feet in

diameter has been erected. This will enable them to ventilate

the mine with split currents, giving to each section of work fresh air

undiluted.

Sonoman No. 1 is ventilated by a fan, though considerable trouble has

been experienced here to get air to the face of the mine on account of

leakages along the line. This has now been partially overcome, but con-

siderable work is yet required to get the necessary volume of air to the

face of the workings so as to have the mines in first-class condition.

Columbia No. Jf., though ventilated by furnace, is in good condition, as

they have a well built furnace and keep a man continually at it to keep

up a good heating fire, from which a good current of air can be expected

to pass through the mine, as airways are all made large and kept clear

of all debris.

The Benscreek Plane and Dysert No. '2 Mines are connected with each

other, and, as stated in my last report, are, possibly, the two most

favorably located mines in the district to ventilate at a small cost ; but

I am sorry to say that advantage is not taken of this, and the result is that

the ventilation is not up to the standard. What is particularly required

at these mines is a good fan, for my experience is that in many cases

where furnaces are in use there is too much neglect ; sometimes they

are not burning at all, at other times, if in operation, probably a twelve-

year old boy is put as an attendant to them, or possiby they are left to

a driver to attend to ; and to try to ventilate a mine employing from

seventy to one hundred men in this way is simply absurd, as it cannot

be done, consequently a fan is the only proper means.

Lilly Slope, Standard and Sonman No. 2 Mines are located at Lilly.

The two former are ventilated by fan, and are in good condition in every

respect. The latter mine has a furnace with which they try to ventilate

the workings, but it is a miserable failure. I expect those in charge of

this mine to put in a fan at once.

Cresson Shaft.—The ventilation and drainage of this mine is reason-

ably good, the only trouble being the need of a second opening, and

until this is done, only twenty men are allowed to work in the mine at

one time. Second opening is expected to be through about April.

Gallitzen Slope and Gallitzen Shaft are located at Gallitzen and are

ventilated by fans. The drainage and ventilation of those mines are

good; a modification of the split current system is in use in both. At
the slope they have made extensive improvements on the tipples. An
automatic and safety dump, manufactured by the Pittsburg Coal and Ore

Dump Company, one of the Link Belt Engineering Company's robe drive

and car haul, and one of Logan, Gregg& Co. 's automatic dump baskets for

lowering coal to railroad cars, have also been put in. These improve
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ments have enabled them to handle coal with great dispatch on the

tipples and to improve the quality of the lump coal shipped.

At Benniug-ton or East End there are four mines, namely: Benniug--

ton slope, Porter shaft, Lemon, and East End mine. The first named
is ventilated by a fan and is generally found in fair condition. Porter

shaft on my last examination was found rather defective in one of the

heading's, from which the men were all taken out until a connection was

made to put in more air, which required about a week's work. The
trouble is now, we believe, overcome.

The Lemon Mine is ventilated by furnace and on the split current

system. No doors are required in the mine. This g-ives the men em-

ployed here a reg-ular, pure and undiluted current of air.

East End Mine is now entirely a new opening-. It was formerly

worked above water level, but the new opening- is a slope driven down
on the dip of the coal about 1,100 feet. A new tipple has been erected

and a pair of M. A. Green's endless rope haul eng-ines, 12x14, and two
new boilers put up. This mine is operated by Lloyd & Mitchell and

will eventually strike into the Gallitzen slope. This gives them natural

drainag-e for this coal property. A fan is to be put up at the mine to

ventilate the working's.

The Delany and Glen IVhite Mines, of Kittanning Point, the first one

operated by the Altoona Coal and Coke Company, and the latter by the

Glen White Coal and LumberCompany. When examined last were found

to be in a fairly g-ood condition, but there was room for improvement

in each. The trouble in the former is that the mine has increased its

capacity so fast of late, that the furnace by which it was ventilated be-

came inadequate for the work. The condition of the mine at present, I

am informed, is much improved from chang-es which was sug-g-ested and

carried out, and from a reduction of the number of employes in the

mine.

In the Glen White the condition of the mine has also been g-reatly

improved by increasing- the size of the outlet or return airway and

splitting the air current, in place of carrying- the whole volume around

the mine.

The Amshury and Dean, Nos. 1, S and 4, which are located on theCres-

son and Clearfield railroad and operated by the Cresson and Clearfield

Coal and Coke Company, are all in g-ood condition. Three of these are

ventilated by fans and the other by furnace. The Patton mine and the

Dougherty, the latter, although only about two miles from this road,

has a branch road running up to it from Altoona, called the Wopsono-

uock railroad. Neither this mine nor the Patten are running very ex-

tensively, but both are kept in a good sanitary condition.

On the P. & N. W. K. K., between Lloydsville and Mountaindale,

there are about seven mines, small and large, the Great Bend Coal Com-

pany owning the largest of them, Nos. 2, 4 and 5. The others are owned
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and operated by Fred Bland, Max Frick, John Gwm & Son and the Bear

Eidg-e Coal and Coke Company. In the last two named mines the seam

coal worked is very low, 2' 8", but of an excellent quality for making-

coke.

The Great Bend, No. 2, Mine is about worked out. The Nos. 4 and 5

are new mines and ventilated by furnaces, as are also the rest at this

point. All these mines are in good sanitary condition.

At Coalport and Irvonia there are six mines, all of which are venti-

lated by furnaces except the National No. 1 where a fan is in operation.

No. 2 National, Oakland Nos. 1 and 2 and Irvona Nos. 1 and 2—the

condition of those mines is good as to ventilation and drainage, the

latter being difficult to keep up, as the strata overlying the coal here is

very open, consequently in rainy weather they give off large volumes of

water.

On the Glen Campbell branch running- into Indiana county at

Glen Campbell, there are four mines, three of which are owned

by G. Campbell Sc Co. and the other by Reakirt, Bro. & Co. Three

others located at Urey, about two miles from Glen Campbell, are

owned and operated by James Passmore & Co. All of those mines

when examined last were found to be in very good condition as to ven-

tilation, drainage and general safety.

At Hastings there are six mines in operation, all of which are venti-

lated by furnaces. Only four of these have been examined, the other

two being new openings which I have not yet visited. There are also

three other mines on the new branch to Spangler that I have not yet

examined. Carbon No. 2, Ellora and Cymbria mines. Those that were

examined, Nos. 8 and 9, Sterling-, Mitchell and Oak Ridere, were found

to be in a pretty fair condition, yet there was room for improvement in

some of them. In mines working larg-e numbers of men and ventilated

only by the power of a furnace, the ventilation cannot be very g-ood in our

shallow mines, as it is an utter impossibility to produce quantities of

air in such mines sufficient to keep them in a first-class condition by

furnaces. A furnace may be all right in a mine employing- from 70 to

80 men or possibly 100 men, if the furnace is very large, and that I

believe is the extreme limit in small seams of coal and shallow mines,

as I know of none in the district now that can do that amount of work.

Jefferson County Mines.

The Funxsutawney Mines which are operated by the Berwind White

Coal Company; and the Pittsburg and Rochester (^oal and Iron Company,

are all, except one, ventilated by large fans ranging in size from 16 feet

to 25 feet diameter, and in most cases forcing- more than double the

volume of air required by law into the mines, and the only improvement

we think necessary in these mines is to split up the air currents in place

of carrying the one current around the workings ; for as there is a large
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quantity of powder used in those mines, the air becomes very much
vitiated after passing- through the works. We are glad to report that

the mines now being opened by the Berwiud White Company are being-

opened on plans which will make such chang-e, and that several of the

old mines of both the companies are now splitting- the air on a modified

scale where they can.

The Elenora 3fine is operated by the Pittsburg- and Rochester Coal

and Iron Company. I have failed to examine it for some time as the

mine was idle on the last two visits I made, but when examined some
time ag-o it was in a very g-ood condition, aud I have no doubt that is

being- kept so.

Westmoreland County Mines.

There are ten mines operating- in the district that work on the Pitts-

burg seam of coal, the Monastery, Latrobe Coal Works, M. Saxman, S.

H. Smith, Loyalhanna and Pandora are located at Latrobe. The St.

Clair and Derry shaft at Bradenville, two and a half miles east of La-

trobe. Millwood shaft at Millwood, and the Isabella mine at Coketon.

All those collieries when examined last were found in good condition.

Six of the ten are ventilated by fans, one by furnace and one by exhaust

steam and the other two, S. H. Smith and M. Saxman, are ventilated by
natural means. In each of those mines the butt headings are driven to

daylight, so that in either cold or warm weather with the number of

openings, thej' have a reasonably g-ood current of air in circulation ; but

in the Fall and Spring when the temperature outside is the same as that

of the mine, I am sorry to say that ventilation is bad, but I am glad to

state that those are the only two mines in the district that have no arti-

ficial means for producing ventilation.

The other mines in this locality are well ventilated all the year

Six of the eig-ht use the split current system of ventilating.

The Lockport Mine which is working- on the F. bed of the lower coal

measures, is also in gfood condition as reg-ards ventilation and drainage.

On the new branch at South Fork, Cambria county, running out to

Dunlo, a distance of eight miles, there are three new mines ; two of them
are shafts and one drift opening. One of the shafts and the drift is

owned by the same company the "Yellow Run Coal Company." The
other shaft is owned by the "Henrietta Coal Company;" its depth is

ninety feet to the landing ; the other shaft is something- over one hun-

dred feet in depth, the exact depth I have not had yet. This is a new
coal field which has been opened up during the year 1892. The quality

of coal is excellent.

There are two other new coal fields being opened in Cambria county.

One is at a place called Patton, the other is at or near the town of

Spangler on the head waters of the Susquehanna river. There are about

a dozen new collieries being opened up at those places.
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Official Document, No. 12.

SEVENTH BITUMINOUS DISTRICT.

(ALLEGHENY, WASHINGTON AND WESTMORELAND COUNTIES.)

Office of the Inspector of Mines,

Idlewood, Allegheny County, March 1, 1893.

Hon. Thomas J. Stewart,

Secretary of Internal Affairs :

Sir: I have the honor of presenting- for your consideration my an-

nual report as Inspector of Bituminous Coal Mines for the year 1892.

Most of the mines which ship their product by river transportation

have been in operation but a few months during- the past year, partly

by reason of the drought during the summer and autumn months, and

partly on account of a dispute about the price of mining. Operations

at most of the railroad mines have also been greatly curtailed for want

of transportation facilities to move their product to market ; but in this

connection it may be said that the number of cars and the motive power

fui'nished by the railroads during the past year are far in excess of that

of previous years, which fact is amply proved by the aggregate ton-

nage, moved to points of consumption being about 1,049,768 tons in

excess of that for the year 1891. But taking into consideration that

there was a general cessation of operations throughout the whole dis-

trict for a period of five weeks during the busy part of the shipping

season of the last named year, the natural increase of production and

shipment for the past year would be about 550,000 tons. The cause of

the unsteady operations during the year 1892 must therefore be attrib-

uted to the large number of mines opened during the past two years,

together with the fact that manj" of the older operations have of late in

creased their producing capacity very materially, so that if we view the

matter from a practical standpoint, there seems to be only one conclu-

sion that can be arrived at, namely, that the railroads must very mater-

ially add to their equipment or some other mode of transportation

must be obtained, otherwise our mines, the number of which, and the

continued increasing developments with a view to an augmented pro-

duction, cannot be operated to their full capacity during the busy ship-

ping periods. It is perhaps proper to say in this connection that there

is great activitj'^ in pushing forward improvements on the railroad, which
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iudicates that they are fully alive to the situation and are making
strenuous efforts to meet all demands made upon them.

I am o-ratified to be able to state that the sanitary condition of the

larger number of the mines in this district is steadilj'^ advancing towards

perfection. Very many of the old ventilating appliances are being dis-

placed by those of modern pattern, which give permanent and effective

results ; but there are still some few instances where, I am sorry to say,

sanitation seems to be seldom, if ever, taken into consideration by
the parties directly interested and the only prospect of a departure

from the old way^ of procedure is bj' the application of the iron hand of a

much more stringent law than that of 1885. I don't wish to be understood

as saying that the operators and managers are alone responsible for

every condition which militates against health and safety, for the work-

men must bear their full share of the responsibility in the matter. The
majority of the miners in this section are entirely ignorant of the ele-

mentary laws of sanitation, and in many cases where ample means of

ventilation are provided, the mine atmosphere is unfit for man or beast

to breathe, the pollution being caused by the excessive use of powder
for blasting purposes, and the persistence in using for lighting purposes

a quality of oil which should never be permitted in the mines, much of

it being crude petroleum taken direct from the oil wells, or other

grades which are very little better, the fumes of which are poisonous in

the extreme. I have come in contact with miners who while using this

kind of oil and firing from two to four shots for one car of coal would
complain to the Inspector that the air in their working place was unfit

to breathe, when in such cases they are themselves entirely' to blame for

the state of affairs of which they complain ; for there is no ventilating

apparatus in existence capable of maintaining a pure atmosphere in a

large mine under such conditions.

I regret to say that the number of fatal and serious personal injuries

are on the increase in this region which fact is due to the very large

number of foreigners now employed in the mines of this district.

These men do not understand our language and know nothing what-

ever about underground work or the dangers connected therewith, and
are utterly incompetent to protect themselves therefrom, and in mines

generating much explosive gas, a general ignorance or wilful disregard

of the impending dangers by a considerable number of the emploj'es is

a standing menance to the safety of the whole. If some of the mine
officials happen to visit them at their working places at the moment of

imminent danger they can instruct them and insist upon the application

of proper safeguards, otherwise the chances are that they will be killed

or injured. And this class of labor is largely' on the increase in the mines

of this vicinity, and is likely to continue so by reason of the city of

Pittsburg being the point of distribution for the consignments of ignor-

ance and squalor which are promisciously dumped upon our shores.
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Under such conditiou we cannots hope for much, if any, decrease in the

accident list for some time to come. The number of fatal accidents during-

the year was 25, leaving- 1-4 wives widows, and 30 orphans to mourn the

loss of husband and father. The number of non-fatal accidents was d6, a

number of which were of a serious nature, being- an increase over last

report of 8 iatal and 7 non-fatal accidents, but in this connection we
should take into consideration that there is a large increase in the pro-

duction, the quantity of coal produced per life lost being 235,918 tons,

which IS not altogether an unfavorable result. Out of 14 deaths caused
by falls of coal and slate, 7 would appear to be due to the fact that the

pool' unfortunate victims were incompetent to detect and guard ag-ainst

the danger which cost them their lives, and of the other 7, it is evident

that three of them lost their lives through carelessness on their own
part, and the same ratio will probably hold good throughout the list of

non-fatal casualities. A brief description of the circumstances under
which each fatality occurred will be found in its proper place in this re-

port, together with the usual statistical tables. All of which is respect-

fully submitted.

Yours respectfully,

James Blick.

Total production of run of mine coal in tons of 2,000 pounds, 5, 897, 942
Total production in tons of coke, 12, 000
Number of mines in district, 80
Number of persons employed inside, 9, 760
Number of persons employed outside, 859
Total number of persons employed, 10, 619
Number of persons killed in and about the mines, 25

Number of non-fatal injuries, 56
Number of wives made widows by above fatalities, .... 14

Number of orphans from same cause, 30
Number of tons of coal produced per life lost, 235, 918
Number of persons employed per life lost, 425
Number of tons of coal produced per person injured, . . . 105, 320
Number of persons employed per non-fatal injur}', 190
Number of horses and mules employed, 671
Number of steam boilers in use, 132

Description of General Condition and Improvements Made in the
Mines of the Seventh District During the Year 1892.

3Iines on the Monongahela and YougMoglieny Rivers.

Castle Shannon.—The ventilation in this mine during the past year
has been far below the requirements. I have on several occasions called

the attention of the superintendent to the subject, and requested that
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he provide artificial means to produce a sufficient volume of air-current to

keep the working-s in a safe, healthful condition. Finally, after serving-

upon him a legal notice he consented (under protest) to take action with

a view to its improvement, but we fail to see any reason for a protest

against the request made when we consider the fact that we are dealing

with a mine employing 84 men inside and producing 55,000 tons of coal

during the year, and for the greater portion of which time there was not

sufficient air current in the body of the mine to work the anemometer, and

the only reason we can assign for any protest being made against such

a reasonable request is to assume that the gentleman knew nothing-

whatever about the merits of the case at issue, and was oiot willing to

accept the statements of others who did know.

Ormsby.—The ventilation in this mine has also been inadequate for

some time past, but they have now sunk an air-shaft about 260 feet in

depth, and will place at the bottom thereof steam boilers for the pur-

pose of running the pumps. A new ventilating furnace will also be

erected. After this is done there is no reason why there should be any

further complaint about an insufficient supply of air, although the ar-

rangements are just the opposite of what I advised. This mine g-ener-

ates fire-damp very freely, and the boilers should by all means have

been placed at the top of the shaft, together with a good ventilating fan,

and a hoist provided to raise slack to generate steam, then there need

have been no fear of any trouble in the future. Quantity of air in cir-

culation, 12,500 cubic feet.

Becks Run and Hays Streets Run, No. 2 and 3 Mines, were all three

in favorable condition when last visited, but have been idle most of

the year and shut down at the present time. These mines are sup-

plied with first-class ventilating furnaces, and the health and safety of

the employes are regarded as a factor of prime importance.

Streets Run.—The ventilation in some parts of the mine was defect-

ive at the time of my last visit, but they had only just commenced op-

erations in this part of the mine after a long stoppage, and had not put

the ventilating furnace in operation ; this I ordered them to do at once

and also to place the doors in proper position and clean up the airways

so as to allow a sufficient volume of air to flow through the workings.

1 have since been informed that my instructions were acted upon and

the ventilation made equal to the requirements.

Walton.—This mine when last inspected was in a favorable condition,

with a volume of air iDassing- at the outlet equal to 45,000 feet per

minute. On my last visit the mine was idle and the ventilation par-

tially suspended, and I did not make any examination of the workings.

First Pool was in good order when last inspected. There was at

that time a volume of 29,680 cubic feet of air passing at the outlet, the

same being well distributed through the working parts of mine. The

drainage is also well provided for.
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Belhoood.—We have no complaints to make about this mine, every-

thing- pertaining- to the health and safety of the employes being- found

fully up to the requirements ; air in circulation, 33,600 feet per minute.

Boston Nos. 1 and 2.—In pretty good order. It is the intention to

provide a large ventilating fan for No. 1 mine in the near future. The

furnace of No, 2 mine is now used to ventilate part of No. 1 workings,

but after the fan is provided this will be changed, and the whole of No.

1, or, if necessary, both of the mines can be ventilated with the one

fan. Aggregate volume of air produced for both mines is about 73,000

feet per minute.

Dravo.—They are opening into a new field of coal which adjoins the

present workings, and in order to produce ventilation it will be neces-

sary to sink a new shaft and build a new furnace. The present arrange-

ment has for some time past been used as a make-shift, but the time has

now arrived when something permanent and effective must be provided.

At the time of my last visit the quantity of air in circulation was below

the requirements. I at once requested the superintendent to take im-

mediate action to improve the same by providing- a suitable ventilating-

apparatus, which he promised to do after some little demur on his part.

Quantity of air at inlet 8,500 feet, but very little of it was passing-

throug-h the part of the mine where it was most needed.

Painter, Sarah and Forest Hill Mines are all new operations, neither

of which is sufficiently developed to admit of a g-eneral description.

The Painter and Forest Hill mines will be large producers, but the

area of territory controlled by the parties operating the Sarah mine is

limited.

Ocean No. 4- «wcZ South West Mines.—Have only been in operation

about one-third of the past year and during that time the full comple-

ment of men was not employed. Quantity of air passing throug-h the

workings when last inspected was 25,200 cubic feet per minute, which

was sufficient for the number of men employed at that time.

Ocean Nos. '2 and 5.—The No. 5 mine is in good condition in all re-

spects with an average volume of about 55,000 feet of air per minute

passing through the Avorkings. The volume of air passing- at the out-

lets in No. 2 mine, when last inspected, was 52,000 feet per minute. This

is a very large operation containing a very large area of old workings

and the time is close at hand when the ventilating power will need to

be increased very materially. The probabilities are that a shaft will be

sunk at the face of the mine and a pumping plant and a powerful fan

placed thereat, which is the best and most satisfactory an-augement

which can be made.

Pacific.—The ventilation in this mine is and has been for some time

in a very unsatisfactor}' condition. I called the attention of the

superintendent to the matter some nine months ag-o, at which time he

ordered that an entry be driven to connect with the No. 5 mine, so as to
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ventilate one part of the mine with the No. 5 furnace, which arrange-

ment would have removed the difficulty for some time to come. When
the entries were only wanting of a few feet of being connected, the

parties from whom the coal was leased stepped in and raised some legal

objection which prevented its accomplishment, which quibble is still

unsettled, notwithstanding the fact that the men are in the meantime

working in an impure atmosphere.

IFest Neioton is in good order in all respects with a volume of 44,-

280 feet of air per minute passing through the workings.

Port Royal No. 2.—This mine is also in good condition. The circu-

lation of air to all parts of the workings was satisfactory when last in-

spected. A copious amount of fire-damp is generated, requiring a very

brisk ventilating current to caiTy it away and keep the mine in a safe,

healthy condition. Quantity of air passing at inlet when last measured

was 82,110 feet and I usually find about 20,000 feet passing at the face

of each entry.

Darr.—They have during the year erected two small fans which may
answer the purpose for a short time, but they are not of the kind to pro-

duce any permanent results. When last inspected the mine was in

pretty good order. Quantity of air passing at the outlet 35,000 feet.

Mines on the Little Saw Mill Kun Kailroad.

Enterprise is in first class condition in all respects. A new twenty-

five foot fan of the Guibal pattern, made by the Vulcan Ii-on Company
is now in operation and giving good results. Both the fan and every-

thing connected with it is substantially built, being completely enclosed

with solid masonry. The quantity of air passing, when last measured,

was 130,000 cubic feet per minute (with one inch of water gauge). Speed

of fan forty-three revolutions showing that the horse power expended on

the ventilation was equal to 20.5—an excellent result which speaks well

for the air-ways and system of distribution of the air-current adopted;

especially so when we take into consideration that the mine is one of

the largest and most extensive in the district, and the owners are deserv-

ing of commendation for the energy and tact displayed in making their

mine a model one.

Venture.—The ventilation in this mine is far below the requirements.

I have on several occasions requested the operator to provide a more

powerful apparatus, but so far my requests have been unheeded, or at

any rate have not been acted upon ; but it is absolutely necessary that

something be done to increase the flow of air in and through the mine

in the immediate future. Quantity of air in circulation, when last meas-

ured, was 22,770 feet per minute.

Fox.—They have made some improvements upon the stack of the old

furnace shaft, but the increase to the ventilating current caused thereby

is very slight and will prove only a make-shift at the best. At the time
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of my last visit I found several of the entries being- driven a long: dis-

tance in advance of the air-current and the men, as a result, were com-
pelled to work in a very impure atmosphere. Quantity of air at the out-

let 12,600 feet.

Mines on the Pan Handle Eailroad.

Idleivood.—At each visit to this mine I found the crop of mud and
water to be very prolific, but ventilation was not over abundant in any
part of the mine. If the doors, air-ways and furnace were properly at-

tended, a fair amount of air could be carried forward to face of mine,

but the condition of thing's, as observed at each of my visits leads me to

believe that everything pertaining- to health, safety and comfort is us-

ually left to take care of itself. Quantity of air in return air-ways when
last measured, 15,000 feet.

Grant.—On my last visit I found the air of the main tunnel in the

third hill to be so heavily charg-ed with black-damp, as to nearly put out
my light. I requested the mine-boss to erect bulk heads in the openings
leading- to the old abandoned workings so as to prevent the escape of

the black-dam]) from such old workings into the hauling- road. The air-

current from the main tunnel has no connection with the current which
is propelled through the working- parts of the mine. All the coal is be-

ing- mined from the fourth hill, which was found in reasonably g-ood

condition with a volume of 25,000 feet of air at the outlet per minute.

Fort Pitt was found in g-ood order, all parts well ventilated. Quan-
tity of air in circulation, 22,000 feet.

Cherry was also in fairly good condition, with a volume of air

equal to 12,000 feet passing- through the working-s, and 5,000 feet pass-
ing- from pit mouth direct to the furnace ; this amount being necessary
to keep the main tunnel free from black damp.

Champion.—This is a new operation. They have erected a small fur-

nace to produce the ventilation until such times as arrangements can
be made to provide a permanent apparatus. The mine at the present
time is in i&ixly good order. Quantity of air at outlet, 17,150 feet. This
mine is opened in the centre of a large coal field and is likely to become
very extensive in the near future.

Nickel Plate.—This mine is still in the same condition as it was at

the time of my last report, namely, "is perforated in all directions with oil

wells," and to my way of thinking- cannot be considered as being- in a
safe condition. Oil is still leaking into the mine from the solid coal
and through the broken strata. I have at each visit repeated my pre-
vious instructions to keep a close watch daily upon all points of the
mine and to use every precaution to prevent disaster. Quantity of air

passing-, 44,000 feet. The Brier Hill mine, operated by the same com-
pany, is now in the same condition as the Nickel Plate mine as reg-ards

danger from the oil wells, a number of which are drilled through the

27-12-92.
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working chambers and other parts of the mine. In fact in one place we
found a well directly in the centre of the main air-way, and the gas

could be heard rushing- up through the casing of the well, making a sound

similar to that of high pressure steam when escaping from a boiler.

A new shaft has been sunk at the face of the mine and a steam boiler

placed in position to generate steam to run the pump. A new venti-

lating furnace will also be erected at the bottom of this shaft, after

which the old furnace will be abandoned. Quantity of air in circulation

when last inspected was 40,000 feet.

Mansfield and Erie.—At the time of my last visit to this mine I found

most of the rooms were turned away from the entries in advance of the

air current, consequently the men were working in a very impure at-

mosphere. Besides this, the poisonous fumes from an impure oil used by
the miners for lighting purposes, together with large volumes of pow-

der smoke produced by the excessive blasting of the coal, rendered the

atmosphere in the working parts of the mine unfit for the men or ani-

mals to breathe. Quantity of air at outlet, 10,500 feet.

Boyd.—During the early part of the j^ear the condition of this mine

was not of the best, but at the time of my last visit it was much im-

proved, and all parts of the mine were found to be in reasonably good

order. Quantity of air in circulation, 20,000 feet.

Oah Ridge.—The ventilation in this mine is somewhat improved

since the early part of the year, but it is now no better than it should

be; in fact, the volume of air in circulation is below the requirements.

Quantity of air passing in the return air-way at the time of last inspec-

tion was 9,000 feet per minute.

National is in reasonably good order, excepting that the mine atmos-

phere is vitiated by the fumes of impure oil, and by large volumes

of powder smoke produced by the excessive blasting of the coal. They

have sunk a shaft at the face of the mine for pumping and ventilating

purposes. A furnace will be erected at the bottom of this shaft which

will produce ample ventilation for all purposes. Quantity of air in cir-

culation when last measured, 12,160 feet.

Star.—This mine is idle at the present time and has been for some

time past. During the early part of the year, when it was in operation,

its condition was not by any means satisfactory. This is one of the

places where the iron hand of a stringent mining law will have to be

felt before the health and safety of the men will be properly cared for.

It has always been run on the make-shift system, which generally

means no system at all, and especially so in regard to ventilation. The

fumes from impure oil and from excessive blasting, together with the

fact of an insufficient ventilating current, all combine to make the con-

dition of the mine atmosphere intolerable.

Willow Grove.—This mine is in fairly good order. "Quantity of air in

circulation when last measured was 30,200 feet per minute, but in some
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parts of the mine the current was heavily charged with powder smoke
and the fumes from impure oil.

Laurel Hill Nos. 1, 2 and If..—Nos. 1 and 4 are ventilated by a 25'

Brazil fan of the Guibal type, excepting- a new division opened west of

No. 1 workino-s, Avhicli is ventilated by a small Champion fan, placed

near the pit mouth, and taking- its inlet from a shaft which has just

been sunk at the face of the new workings. Total quantity of air pass-

ing in both divisions of Nos. 1 and 4 combined when last measured was

87,800 feet. The ventilation in No. 2 is produced by two small fans

which were when last measured, passing,an aggregate volume of air

equal to 36,300 feet per minute, but this amount is hardly sufficient for

this mine wherein explosive gas is at times generated very freely. The
atmosphere of each of these mines is excessively vitiated by the pois-

onous vapors produced by excessive blasting, and by the miners burn-

ing crude petroleum oil, and as no amount of persuasion will induce

them to give up this pernicious habit, we can only hope that a law will

be enacted that will put a summary stop to it.

Jumbo No. 7.—A 20' fan of the Guibal pattern has been provided at

this mine. At the time of my last visit it was producing 53,670 feet of

air, with 0.75 of an inch water gauge. The air at present is coursed

around the workings in one current, but the intention is to ventilate the

mine on the split system in the near future, after which it is to be ex-

pected that the fan will give much better results. All parts of the mine
are in good condition. The fan formerly in use at this mine was re-

moved to No. 2 mine, where it is now in operation and giving very fair

results. Quantity of air produced in No. 2 mine, when last measured,,

was 31,000 feet. This mine is also in very fair condition.

Black Diamond.—There is nothing about this mine to be commended,,

as everything is on the makeshift system, or rather no system at all.

The only thing that seems to be done methodically is the evasion of

the requirements of the law.

Mines on the Chartiers Valley Kailroad.

Mansfield No. 2.—The manager of this mine has been busy all through
the year driving air-ways to improve the ventilation, which axe

now near completion. Two airway shafts will be sunk at the face of

the mine in the near future, and a more powerful ventilating apparatus
provided. After this is done I think the ventilation of the

mine will be brought up to a proper state of efficiency. Quantity of

air passing in the return airway, when last measured, was 37,500 feet

per minute.

Nixon is in very fair condition, all parts of the mine being well

supplied with air. They have a good ventilating furnace, which was
producing 60,000 feet of air-current per minute when last measured.

Leasdale.—The ventilation in this mine during the early part of the
year was very defective, but they have since made a connection with the
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Summer Hill mine which has greatly improved matters for both mines.

Quantity of air passino^ throug-h this mine to the Summer Hill mine,

when last measured, was 20,000 feet per minute.

Summer Hill is in very fair condition. All parts of the mine are

reasonably ventilated, excepting that the air-current is polluted by pow-

der smoke and the fumes from the black strap and other impure oils

used by the miners for lighting purposes. Quantity of air passing at

the inlet, when last measured, was 33,500 feet per minute. The drain-

age is also reasonably g-ood.

Bower Hill.—The condition of this mine as reg-ards drainage and the

amount of air produced is fully up to the requirements. On each in-

spection I found all parts of the mine to be well ventilated. Average

volume of air at face of entries 10,000 feet, and 45,000 feet was passing:

at the outlet.

Bridgeville.—They are opening into a new coalfield in the third hill.

The workings in the first and second hills are nearly finished. I found

that they were driving entries for a long distance in the new coalfield

without ventilation ; in fact, making provision for a supply of air-cur-

rent seems to have been a matter not seriously considered in relation to

the new developments. Quantity of air passing through the workings

in the second hill 11,000 feet.

Hastings' Slope.—As a rule the distribution of the air-currents in this

mine ismore or less defective. The entries are also usually driven too far

in advance of the air. At the time of my last visit the condition of the

mine was better than for some time past. Quantity of air at outlet

12,000 feet.

Boon.—The ventilation in this mine is polluted by the fumes pro-

duced by the burning of impure oil for lighting- purposes. If this could

be prevented, then the quantity of air in circulation, which is equal to

20,790 cubic feet per minute, would be sufficient to maintain a pure at-

mosphere in all parts of the workings.

Allison is in much better condition than formerly. Quantity of air

passing- through the mine, when last measured, was 27,000 feet per

minute, which is a larg-e increase over the quantity previously produced.

They have enlarged the air shaft and erected a new stack on top of the

same, which is the cause of the improvement.

Enterprise No. 2.—The general condition of this mine is favorable.

All parts of the workings are very well ventilated. The main entries

are being driven to the dip, on which account it is difficult to keep them

free from water. Quantity of air in circulation, when last measured,

21,180 feet per minute.

Morgan, Standard, and Creedmore Shaft are all new opening's,

neither of which is sufficiently advanced to admit of a general descrip-

tion.

Bidgivay Bishop.—This is also a new opening. The coal is reached
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by a slope being- sunk throug:li the strata at an ang^le of about 11° de-

scent for a distance of 700 feet. A shaft is also sunk for ventilation, on

top of which they are at the present time erecting- a large ventilating

fan. All appliances provided for hoisting- and dumping: the coal, like-

wise the ventilating apparatus, are of a very substantial character, far

in advance of any other operation in the immediate vicinity, and judg-

ing- from present indications, the mine is to be made a model one.

Hitherto locked safety lamps have been exclusively used, but as the air-

ways are now all connected, it is considered safe to use open lights for

the future.

Mines on the P. C. & Y. Railroad.

Essen was in reasonably good condition when last inspected.

Quantity of air in circulation 30,000 feet per minute, but a large per-

centage of this was lost by leakage throug-h doors and stoppings before

it reached the face of the mine. The current in parts of the mine was-

also polluted by powder smoke and fumes from impure oil.

Beadling.—The quantity of air passing through the mine working-s,

when last measured, was 32,500 feet, but in some of the entries the cur-

rent was vitiated to such an extent by powder smoke and poisonous

fumes, caused by the excessive blasting- of the coal, and the burning of

impure oil, as to make it very oppressive to breathe and extremely in-

jurious to health.

O. I. C.—They have built a small ventilating- furnace during the year,

which was at time of last inspection, producing- 20,000 feet of air per

minute. The mine was at that time found to be in reasonably g-ood

condition.

Foiaers.—The ventilation at the face of the mine is slack. Total

quantity of air in circulation at the time of my last visit was 30,500

cubic feet per minute, which I do not consider sufficient for this mine

;

besides which, a considerable portion of the total volume is lost from

leakage which cannot be considered as part of the effective ventilat-

ing current. A more powerful apparatus is needed in order to

ventilate the workings sufficiently. On each visit I found a num-

ber of places on the main, and some of the cross entries, in a dangerous

condition showing that the officials were lax in their management of es-

sential details.

Federal Spring was in reasonably g-ood order, when last inspected.

Quantity of air in the return airway 22,400 feet per minute, the same

being well distributed to face of mine. If the furnace is propei-ly

attended to, the above quantity of air can be maintained, which will

keep the mine in a reasonably healthful condition.

Beach Mount is in much better condition than formerly, but the air-

cun-ent at face of mine is still rather slack. Quantity of air at return

airways when last measured, 18,000 feet per minute.
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Federal is Id veiy fair condition. All parts of mine are pretty

well supplied with fresh air. Quantity of air in circulation 40.000 feet

per minute.

Mines on the Montours Eun Railroad.

Beach Cliff and Montour are the only mines opened on the above

railroad. Both mines, when last visited, were found in a very fair con-

dition. Quantity of air passing- in each mine was 33,000 and 40,000

feet per minute respectively, the same being- in each case prettv well

distributed.

Moon Bun Mine.—This is the only operation on the Moon Run rail -

road. The mine is worked in three divisions, all the coal being- dumped
at the same tipple. Three furnaces are used to produce the ventilation,

but they are at the present time sinking a shaft and will build a large

furnace to ventilate the first and second divisions which will soon be

connected. Ag-g-regate volume of air in circulation, when last meas-

ured, 73,900 feet per minute.

The mines west of the Allegheny river are five in number, namely

:

Natrona, Brakenridge, Hites, Pine Creek, and Glenshaw. At the time

of my last visit the three first named were in fair condition, but in

the other two the ventilation at the face of the workings was not

satisfactory, a large quantity of the air being allowed to pass direct to

the return airway through imperfect stoppings and by reason of the

door being left open. Quantity of air passing in each mine, in the order

given above, was, when last measured, 9,000 feet, 15,980 feet, 10,000 feet,

25,000 feet and 5,000 feet, respectively.

Description of Fatal Accidents for the Year 1892.

Andy Burgman, miner, was killed by a fall of coal and slate in the

West Newton mine, on January 2. This man had just cut through the

pillar at the face of his room in order to work back on the rib. He had

worked back about eight feet, but had not taken the slate down, neither

had he set any props to it for protection. He had, just previous to the

accident, fired a blast in the coal which loosened both coal and slate,

but did not dislodge it. He then went back to work under the loose

slate and in front of the broken coal, with the intention of taking down
a small quantity of coal to finish loading a car which was standing in

his room nearly loaded, and this careless act, on his own part, cost him

his life, for he had only just stepped in front of the broken coal when
both the slate and coal fell upon him with fatal results.

Michael Andurski, a Hungarian miner, died on January 23, from in-

juries received in the Laurel Hill No. 2 mine on December 14, 1891.

This accident was not reported to me for some time after its occurrence,

but from what I could learn, it was caused by the man having failed to

set props under a dangerous piece of slate. He was a stranger to coal

mining and was not competent to protect himself.
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John Mclntire, miner boy, was killed by the dilly trip on January

23, in the Mansfield No. 2 mine. The boy, with a number of other per-

sons, was riding- from work on the truck connected to the back end of

the dilly-trip, and a lump of coal fell from one of the full cars on to the

track and threw the truck from the rails while it was traveling at a high

rate of speed. The boy was thrown from the truck and dragged for some

distance and was dead when picked up. (The mine rules forbid any

person to ride on the full trips.)

Mike Seabo, a Hungarian miner, was killed by fall of coal and slate

in the Darr mine, on February 11. The deceased, with another man,

was working in a room. They had fired a blast which brought down

the coal that was undermined, and also broke other coal and slate

which was not undermined, and the deceased was mining this broken

coal, when both the coal and slate fell upon him with the above result.

If a sprag had been set under the coal, and a prop set to the slate for

protection, as should have been done, the accident would not have oc-

curred, but neither of the men were skilful miners, and were ignorant

of the danger and of the proper safeguards to be used for self protec-

tion.

Ludwig Catcher, miner, was fatally injured by a premature blast on

March 28, in Beach Cliff mine. He died one week after the accident.

The deceased was engaged, with several other men, in blasting down

the roof in one of the entries, and the evidence of the parties working

near him went to show that after charging the blast, he either bent or

broke off the end of the squib before lighting it, and consequently had

not time to retreat to a safe place before the discharge of the shot. The

matter of bending or breaking the match end of a squib so as to cause

the shots to explode little sooner, is a very dangerous practice, but it is

often indulged in by a large number of miners.

Peter Deliant, miner, was killed by a fall of slate in the Brier Hill

mine on April 14. This man's working place was found to be well tim-

bered and the slate which fell upon him broke from over the prop

which was set under it. The occurrence was purely accidental.

Thomas Shank, miner, was killed in the Powers mine on April 15. It

would appear from an examination of his room that he had set a suffi-

cient number of props for protection, but by some means while tnrow-

ing coal across his room to load his car, he struck one of the props with

a lump of coal, knocking it down and liberating a large piece of slate

which fell upon him, causing instant death.

James Stoker, mule driver, was fatally injured by being struck on the

temple by a flying fragment of a broken hook which was used to con-

nect part of the empty trip to the full dilly-trip. The whole of the

empty trip is run by gravity from the pit mouth to No. 6 flat. A part

of the empty trip is then coupled to the full trip and pulled back up

grade to No. 5 flat, a hemp rope with iron hooks attached being used
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for coupliugf. It would appear that the deceased failed to make the

proper connections and that the extreme point of the hook only was
connected to the drawbar of the car and that the sudden strain put upon
the coupling- when the trip moved forward caused the hook to spread

and break, the broken part striking the deceased as above described.

The man did not appear to be seriously injured and continued at his

work for several hours after being- struck when he w'ent home complain-

ing of a severe pain in the head, and in spite of all that could be done

for him he died in about eighteen hours after. This accident occurred

in the Boston No. 1 mine, on April 28.

Paul Putt, mule driver, was fatally injured in the Laurel Hill No. 1

mine on May 7, and died the next day. Was injured by being

crushed between a coal car and a post which was set on the side of road-

way leading into a room. No one saw the accident and it is rather un-

certain how it occurred, but it is supposed that he was riding on the

front end of the full car with his body partly projecting beyond the side,

and he came in contact with the post with such violence as to cause

death.

Andy Black, a Hungarian miner, was fatally injured by fall of slate in

the Darr mine on May 7. The piece of slate which fell upon him would

weigh about 500 pounds, and was partly surrounded by a "slip" or

natural separation from the surrounding strata. The man had evidently

not examined or sounded the slate, or he would have perceived that it

was unsafe, but the probability is that he was not competent to detect

the danger; this view of the matter being borne out by the condition of

his room in general. The man died in about two months after being

injured.

Edward Chadwick, door boy, was killed by being crushed between

empty cars and side of entry, in the Federal mine, on May 13. This

boy, instead of remaining at his door, was going about the mine with

the driver, and at the time of the accident was riding on the front end

of the empty trip and when passing over a room parting, the cars jumped

the track, throwing the boy against the side of the entry with such vio-

lence as to cause his death. The practice of the door boys leaving their

doors to wait upon the mule drivers is very often indulged in, but tlie

drivers are principall3'^ to blame for allowing them to do so.

Joseph Kerey, a Hungarian miner, was killed by fall of slate in his

room on May 20, in the Ocean No. 2 mine. It would appear from my
investigation that the man had made an effort to take the slate down,

but failing to do so, he had either sat down or commenced to work under

it without having taken the precaution to set a prop for safety ; but the

man had only been in the mine for a very short time and did not know
whether he was in danger or not, and had no idea how to protect him-

self.

John Fredary, a Hungarian miner, was killed by fall of slate in the

Beach Cliff mine on May 21. This man was carelessly working under a
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large mass of loose slate beside a clay vein, without having- set any
props under it for a safeg-uard. The fact of the slate being- liberated

to the clay vein should have been sufficient warning to have put him on

his g-uard, but he seems to have worked along- heedless of the danger.

Thomas J. Price, fire-boss, ag-ed 27 years, was killed by explosion of

gas in the Ridgway Bishop mine, on the morning of August 1, while

making his examination of the workings before the miners went to

work. It is unknown how the explosion occurred, as there was very

little evidence from which to draw conclusions. This mine at this time

was generating explosive gas very freely and no open lights were al-

lowed in the mine. The deceased was in the habit of taking with him
during his rounds of examination both the Clanney and Davy safety

lamps and he had both lamps with him on this occasion. It is generally

supposed that either a piece of slate fell and broke the Clanney lamp,

bringing the gas down with it, or that he lifted one of the lamps into a

body of gas and accidentally fell it, causing the flame to pass through

the gauze and ignite the gas by reason of the lamp passing through the

explosive mixture at a high velocity. Both lamps were badly broken

by the concussion, but both parts of each lamp were found to be firmly

screwed together. The inside gauze of the Davy lamp, although dis-

connected from the other parts, was found to be without any defect in

its apertures or construction. The gauze of the Clanney lamp could

not be found. I found upon investigation that the deceased had spent

nearly a half hour taking both lamps apart and examining and cleaning

their several parts before he went into the mine on the fatal morning.

At this time the entry from the airshaft was not connected with the

main slope and the ventilation was conducted forward by means of

wooden boxes and a small force fan.

Joseph Howark, a Hungarian miner, was killed by fall of coal and
slate in the Ocean No. 2 mine on August 2. This man had fired two
shots in the coal on the previous evening which dislodged part of the

coal and left part of it standing in a broken condition. It would seem
that he was engaged sheering the broken coal on the roadside of his

room when both coal and slate fell upon him, causing injuries which
proved fatal in about one week afterward. A sprag set under the

broken coal while mining the same would probably have prevented the

accident.

William Mulbridge, miner, was killed by fall of slate in the Laurel

Hill No. 1 mine, on August 3. This man in company with another

miner was blasting and loading the coal, after it was under-

mined by the mining machine. It was shown at the investigation that

they both knew of the danger and had spoken to each other in regard

to it, but the deceased either forgot himself, or carelessly went under
the loose slate for some purpose, when it fell upon him, and his butty,

when returning to the room after a few minutes' absence, found him
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under the slate, dead. The men made a fatal blunder in not taking- the

slate down or securing- it with props upon the discovery of the dang-er.

Piero Ambrosio, an Italian miner, was fatally injured in the Beadling

mine on August 6. This man was crushed between a full car and a

prop on the main change parting-, while trying- to jump on a full trip

while in motion. He had been warned by the driver not to attempt to

ride on the full cars, and he (the driver) had actually prevented him from

doing- so on two occasions ; but he made a third attempt to jump on

the trip, unknown to the driver, the result being that he lost his life,

dying two days after the accident. The man had only worked in

the mine a few days and had no conception of the dang-er.

Chales Jeraff, miner, was killed by fall of slate in the O. I. C. mine on

October 18. The slate had enoug-h props set under it, but they were im-

perfectly set, without cap pieces, and the result was that the props,

three in number, were thrown out by the weight of the slate. If the

man had been provided with proper cap pieces to place on top of the

props the probability is that he would not have been killed ; for it is an

utter impossibility to set props in a safe manner under the draw slate

unless a suitable cap piece is placed on top of the prop. The fault did

not lie with the deceased, for he could only make use of what he had,

but if the operator had provided the necessary timber supplies we must

suppose that the miners would make use of them for their own protec-

tion, or at least those of them who know how to do so.

Alfred Ashman, miner, was killed at the Forest Hill mines on Octo-

ber 22 under the following- circumstances : A water drain had been

blasted about 5 feet deep and several hundred feet in length, from the

drift mouth into the mine, and pipes put in the bottom of the ditch,

after which it was filled up with dirt and rock. When this was done it

was found that the drain was not deep enoug-h to take the water from

the mine, and in order tomake it deeper they placed scantlings covered with

boards on top of the ditch and cleaned the loose dirt from said drains

and placed it on top of the boards so that the men could work under-

neath to blast the ditch deeper, and while so engaged some of the

scantling, which had been displaced or broken by a blast, gave way,

allowing a quantity of loose debris to fall upon the deceased, com-

pletely burying him, and before he could be extricated death had re-

sulted from suffocation. The other person working- with him was out-

side of the mine eating his dinner at the time, consequently the man
had been under the debris for some time before any one knew of it.

John Kingsley, general helper, was assisting the engineer to tighten

a bolt on the bed of the air compresser while the eng-ine was in motion,

and while so engaged the wrench slipped and Kingsley fell against

the fly wheel and was drawn throug-h the wheel pit, death being-

instantaneous. This accident occurred at the Laurel Hill mine, Octo-

ber 22.
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Scrill BoqiiUiou, miner, was fatally injured in the Brier Hill mine,

on August 16, by being- run over by the dilly-trip. There was plenty

of room to get off the road a short distance either way from the point of

accident, but it would appear that the man made no effort to reach a

place of safety, but stood still on the track while the trip was approach-

ing at a high rate of speed. Knowing the trip was approaching he

should have stepped into a refuge hole (of which there were plenty) be-

fore the cars were so close to him, but he was a stranger in the country

and had probably never seen a dilly in operation before, and had no

idea of the danger.

Andy Borafskie, miner boy, aged 14 years, was killed by a fall of slate

in the Oak Kidge mine, November 22. This boy was working with his

father in a room. They were working under a large mass of loose slate

(measuring 12' X 16' X 11") without any props whatever being set under

it for protection. An accident under such circumstances was inevitable.

The father was either incompetent to recognize the danger, or other-

wise he was grossly careless (probably the former). It is my private

opinion that instead of the boy being 14 years of age he was not more

than 10, but the class of people working in most of the mines in this

section will swear to anything in regard to the age of their boys when

they wish to take them into the mines.

Guby Carey, miner, was fatally injured by fall of slate in the Brier

Hill mine, on December 3, but lived until December 13. He was

struck on the hip by a small piece of slate while working in his room.

This man had been seriously injured in the lower part of the body some

years before, and he had never quite recovered from its effects, and the

second injury occurring to the same parts of the body, although slight

in itself, was sufficient to cause death.

George Austen, a colored miner, was killed by fall of slate in the

Nickle Plate mine, on December 21. It appears that Austen, with

his butty, had fired a blast in the coal on the previous evening, which

had knocked out a prop from under a large piece of slate, leaving

it unsuDDorted, and on the morning of the accident, instead of resetting

the prop or taking the slate down, he went under it to work, when it

fell upon him, causing instant death.
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Official Document, No. 12.

EIGHTH BITUMINOUS DISTEICT.

(BEDFORD, CENTRE, CLEARFIELD AND HUNTINGDON COUNTIES.)

Hon. Thomas J. Stewakt,

Secretary of Internal Affairs.

Sir: I have the honor of submitting- to you my rejoort of the inspec-

tion of the mines of the eighth bituminous district, for the year ending-

December 31, 1892.

Imade 335 visits during the year to 126 mines, or an average of about 2.6

to each mine. Some of the mines were visited several times, while a few

were visited but once ; these, however, are among the best cared for in

the district and require less attention than the others. Of the mines of

this district eight are in Bedford, eight in Centre, nine in Huntingdon,

and 101 in Clearfield county. Four mines have been worked out and

abandoned during- the year and several new ones have been opened

and are ready to add to the shipments for 1893. One hundred and twenty-

eight mines are subject to inspection at present writing, February 1, 1893,

probably half a dozen of which will be exhausted during this year, and it is

likely that many new operations will be commenced. When the distance

traveled in order to visit these mines, in addition to other work expected of

the Inspector, is taken into consideration, it is evident that there ought

to be a redistribution of districts, but whether some of the mines of the

eighth district could be attached to some other, without overburdening-

its Inspector is questionable ; the best way out of the difficulty would

be the creation of two additional districts. Something- ought to be

done so that the Inspector could pay each mine a visit at least once

in three months. There has been a slight increase of coal production over

that of the year 1891, notwithstanding that last summer was an ex-

ceedingly poor season for work. Both the Beech Creek and Pennsyl-

vania railroads had their bad seasons. At o;ie time during- the year

there appeared to be no demand for coal, and when the demand came,

then there was a scarcity of transportation facilities, but notwithstand-

ing this, at the end, there was an increased production. The increase is

principally from the Beech Creek and Broad Top regions; the prospects

for the latter named are good. Several new openings are being made, and

the car supply of the H. & B. M. R. R. is far better than that of the

Pennsylvania and Beech Creek railroads.
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The number of accidents I am pleased to say has beeu reduced. Twelve
fatalities are reported for the year, while for 1891 there were 14. Fity-

five uon-fatal forl892, while for 1891 tliere were 65. Several of the uou-fatal

ones were hardly serious enou^-h to require being reported. The
causes of accidents are shown by the following- table.

Fatal.

Falls of coal, 6

Falls of rock, 4

Explosion of powder, 1

Eun over by mine cars, 1

12

Non-fatal.

Falls of rock and bony coal, 18

Mine cars, 17

Falls of coal, 13

Explosion of powder, 6

Cut with an axe, 1

55

By the above fatalities, 4 wives were made widows and 18 children

were left fatherless.

Regarding- nationalities of those killed and injured the record shows
the following

:

Nationality. Fatal. Non-fatal.

Hungarian and Slav, 6 16

American, 1 13

English, 3 9

Lish, 1 3

Belgian and French, 1 3

Scotch, 6

Swede, 3

Welsh, 2

12 55

It will be seen from the foregoing that the crowding of our mines

with wliat is called Hungarian labor, is responsible for 50 per cent, of

the fatalities, and about 30 per cent, of the non-fatal accidents. One re-

markable circumstance has come to my notice in this particular, namely,

that we do not reap the harvest of death immediately on the entrance

of these people into the mines, but after they have been working in them
from one to five years. At first they are afraid, and are inconsequence very

careful but when they have earnedmoney enough toby a suit ofAmerican

clothes, and can afi'ord to cast away their horse-hide boots and their

homespun trousers, when they discard the black clay or wooden pipe, and
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g-o along ijuffing an American manufactured cigar, when alcohol is no

longer good enough for them, and they must have the 50 cents per

quart "red eye" whiskey, then they become independent and saucy

enough to say to the mine-boss or Inspector, "me know," "me dig coal

for one year," "two year," "three year," "me take care myself," "he no

come down," " me shoot him down " and many other such expressions,

but the fact remains that they are not as capable of taking care of them-

selves as men who have been raised to the business of mining coal,

neither are they as easily disciplined as other people.

Of the six men killed by falls of coal, four came to their deaths by

their own carelessness, while in the other two cases, the casualties could

not have been avoided. Each of the deaths by falls of rock were also un-

avoidable. The death by mine cars could have been prevented, with

-ordinary presence of mind, while the death from explosion of powder

was the result of extreme recklessness and the violation of rule and

law.

A life was lost for each 566,065 tons of coal produced, and a non-fatal

accident occurred for each 121,705 tons.

Since none of the above accidents were traceable to the lack or want of

supplies, it follows that the law in this particular is being well observed,

while on the other hand, considering the large percentage traceable to

negligence or carelessness, we would natually conclude that the subject

of discipline does not receive the attention it deserves.

The rules of this district require that a sprag be set every seven feet,

whether the case seems to need it or not, and this is frequently done,

but generally after the most dangerous work has been completed.

When two men, therefore, begin mining at the same time they usually

take a piece no less than twelve feet long and mine this as far back as

necessary, say from four to six feet under the coal, and when they have

done this a sprag is put in, while the safe thing to do would be to set

the spag in first and then mine on either side of it, and if instead of a

wood sprag a coal stump is left in, it should be removed by mining

from the inward end toward outward, so that when the last piece is

taken out, the miner may be in an easy position to get out of the way of

the coal in case it should fall.

I was in hopes that accidents from falls of coal would be lessened in

proportion as the seams of coal worked became lower, but it appears

that as the conditions for safely become better, the workmen become less

careful. I find those that scorn the idea of a three-foot seam being

heavy enough to break a limb, much less to crush the life out of a man.

Notwithstanding this, three of the foregoing were killed by a seam less

than three feet in thickness, while two others in a seam less than four

feet thick.

I desire to call attention to mine rule No. 18 of this district: "The

miner shall use great precaution in the care and handling of his powder,
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and when making- a carfcridg-e or filling- the same, be shall not keep his

lamp on his head nor have a lig-hted pipe or cigar in his mouth, he shall

place his lamp at least four feet away from him and at a point where
the air will carry the spark away from him." Notwithstanding that this

rule is posted at each mine, and is in the language of every nationality

working therein, it is nevertheless often violated, as is evidenced by the

number of accidents from explosions of powder, for in every case the

accident resulted from having the lamp on the head. Such carelessness

is inexcusable and the offenders should be prosecuted.

During- the year I discovered 58 violations of the act of 1885, and
served notice in each case. Many of these were not of a serious

nature, and the matters complained of were at once attended to and
made right. In a few instances, however, the dilatoriness with which my
requests were complied with would try the patience of Job. In a half

a dozen cases I was almost constrained to commence legal prceeding-s

against the offenders. I did this only in one instance, however, namely,

the United Collieries Company, James Denithorne, manager. In this

case it was a violation of the second section of the mining act. I found

more than fifty persons at work in a shaft mine 250 feet deep at Lang-
dondale, Bedford county, and it was not in communication with two

openings as required by law. Before entering proceedings I tried every

means within my power to have the matter amicably adjusted but with-

out avail. At first the company was disposed to let it g-o to trial as a

test of the constitutionality of the act, being prepared to offer proof

that they were discriminated against, in that the law would not permit

them to Avork a sufficient number of men to make the operation profitabl e

while the second opening- was being- made available, and desired that I

should enter into an agreement permitting them to employ more than

twenty persons at one time. I obtained leg-al advice as to the extent of

my discretion in the matter and found that there was but one thing to

do. I therefore entered suit, which was made returnable to the Novem-
ber sessipns, it being- one of the last cases on the list, and there being-

much work for court to do, it was postponed until the February sessions

By this time the company was desirous of settling the case, and I offered

to enter a nolle prosequi on condition that they pay the accumulated

costs and enter into an ag-reement to push the work of making the

second opening without delay and within the requirements of the law.

This they gladly accepted, and so at present the work goes along

smoothly and expeditiously. The costs at this stag-e amounted to $155.72.

Aside from this failure on the part of the company, they are deserving^

of much credit for the advancement made at this operation. The plant

here is a very complete one, and besides having a first class arrange-

ment for handling- the product they have advanced far ahead of &ny

other in this district, in that they have lighted all about the shaft head

and its accompanying buildings with electricity, and have provisions to
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carry light of the same kind to a distance of 1,000 feet from the foot of

the shaft into the interior of the mine. A wash house has also been

erected for the accommodation of those who work in wet places and
others who desire to wash at the shaft. There are four bath tubs put in

and so partitioned off as to form four distinct bath rooms supplied with

hot and cold water, and the whole house comfortably heated by steam.

There are working- within the mines of this district 8.255 men miners,

914 boy miners, 332 company men, 640 drivers, etc., and 213 door-boys,

etc., a total of 10,351. Eight hundred and ninety-eight more are work-

ing in the offices and about the mines, and there are 112 mine foremen, a

grand total of 11,622 persons. One hundred and twenty-three mines were

operated during the year, with an average of 84 miners for each mine.

Six million, eight hundred and eleven thousand seven hundred and
thirty-jBve net tons of coal were mined, and an additional 49,000 tons

were shipped from mines not under the provisions of the law. The 123

mines reported, worked an average of 201.3 days, making the earnings

of drivers and company men (at the rate of $2.00 for 10 hours) $420.60

each for the year. The miners did not fare so well, as there are too

many of them for the work to be done. The rate paid for mining is 50

cents for 2,240 lbs, or 45 cents per ton. Assuming the boys to be entitled

to half a turn, we have 8,712 full turns, among which to divide the total

production, giving to each turn 779.7 tons; allowing 31 cents per ton

extra to cover the yardage j)aid on headings and rooms when yardage

is paid on rooms, we have the average earnings of the miners for the

•year to be $378.15, a trifle more than for 181)1; a rate of nearly $1.88 for

each day worked. This certainly is a meagre sum wherewith to main-

tain and educate a family.

Touching the question of ventilation, I am glad to state that the in-

efficient furnace is being gradually replaced by the fan ventilator.

Seven fans were put in during the year, ranging in size from 12 to 1&

feet diameter, the type of fan, with one exception, being what is known
as the " Brazil," made by Crawford & McCrimon, of Brazil, Indiana. It

is encouraging to note that the managers do not wait to work out the

old mines with the make-shift furnace, but put in the fans although the

mines may be over half worked out. They have discovered that it is

still a matter of much saving, beside affording better ventilation. 1

wish many others would follow their example, and often wonder why
they do not, for in fully half the mines of this district it is a difficult

matter to ventilate them during the summer, for it requires nearly all

the power of the furnace to overcome the natural pressure in the oppo-
site direction. In such cases there should be two furnaces, one for

warm and the other for cold weather. But when a fan is used the cur-

rent can be reversed at pleasure.

During the year I have made several tests of the atmosphere of some
of the deepest mines in Clearfield county, which are not over 200 feet
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in depth, and althoug-li it is generally believed that there is no ex-

plosive g-as g-iven off in this region, such, however, is not the case, for

while there is not enough accumulation to enable the detection of it by
the ordinary means, yet, bj'^ careful manipulation of the Shaw gas

testing machine, I have found a varying quantity, ranging from j\ to -^

per cent. This, however, is not the condition of the return air current,

in any case, but of the air in places where 1 had suspicion of gas being

given off. Judging from this I shall not be surprised to find gas in ex-

plosive proportions in some of the new and deeper mines now being

opened.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Shaw gas tester receives now and
then a cuff from one and a kick from another, I am a firm believer in its

accuracy, particularly with explosive gases, and with the CO 2 standard

test solution now prepared by Mr. Shaw, I see no reason why the black-

damp test cannot be made nearly as accurate.

I have taken pleasure in showing the operation of testing to probably

a hundred persons during the year, and all express astonishment at the

accuracy of the machine in denoting the percentages of gas. As often

as the machine is used does Mr. Shaw receive blessings for his clever

invention. As stated before, there are in this district 112 mine foremen,

102 of whom hold certificates of competency under the act of 1885 ; the

other ten hold certificates of service. The interest taken in the study of

mining is wide-spread, and the number of applicants at each examination

is many. At the examination held here in November last there were 80

applicants, 14 of whom succeeded in passing seventy-five per cent., and

receiving certificates ; nine have papers making them eligible for bosses

where there is no explosive gas, while five are entitled to boss anywhere

in the bituminous mines of the state. It is encouraging to see so many
becoming bright, theoretical miners, but it is astonishing how rusty the

mine-boss who is in practice allows himself to become. It too often ap-

pears that once in possession of a certificate the goal of their ambition

is reached, and there seems to be no incentive to a continuation of the

study. To overcome this lethargy a clause put in the proposed new
mine law requiring the re-examination of mine-bosses every four years

would be a step in the right direction, and would result in mines and

miners being better looked after and cared for.

Accompanying this report I send photographic views of Mt. Vernon

No. 8, better known as the Prospect or Houtzdale shaft. The Mt. Ver-

non No. 8 was sunk some two years ago by the citizens of Houtzdale

and vicinity, but the supply of money failed before it was ready for

operation. During the early part of 1892 arrangements were effected

with the Houtzdale Coal Company, virtually the United Colonies Com-

pany, to have the stock which was held by individuals transferred, with

the understanding that the company should finish and operate the

shaft. The work is now complete, and some coal is being taken out,

but only a limited number of men can work imtil the second opening
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lias been made. The prospective opening is a slope located 3,000 feet

west of the shaft. The coal here is of excellent quality, being the lower

Kittaning seam, but it is thin and will cost a little more per ton to

mine. For the benefit of the town and its people, we hope the shaft

will be a profitable operation. Hon. John F. Farrell is in charge which

is a guarantee that the work will be properly done.

From a visit paid the Hospital for Injured Persons supported by the

state at Phillipsburg, Centre county, I find that some needed additions

have been made to the buildings, such as a laundry, ice house, etc.

This elegantly kept and well managed institution is doing much good,

as will be seen from the following record:

Total number of patients to date, 219

Deaths, 11

Miners treated, '. 108

Bailroaders treated, 29

Other occupations, 82

Amputations, major, 19

Amputations, minor, 34

Operations, major, 20

Operations, minor, 48

Of the railroad men treated Beech Creek furnished, 24

Pennsylvania furnished, 5

Fractures of femur, 10

Fractures below knee, 25

Fractures of arm, 15

Fractures of pubis, 1

Fractures of skull, 4

Fractures of spinal column, 2

Fractures of ileum, 1

Dislocations, 4

Strangulated hernia, 1

Indectomy for removal of steel from iris, 1

Other eye injuries, 6

At present there is no physician in chief for the hospital. Doctor

Allport having died lately, and for the reason that the state does not

pay anything for the chief's time and services, there is naturally some

trouble in getting a doctor to assume the duties. Dr. Allport un-

doubtedly sacrificed much of his own practice to devote his attention to

the hospital, for which he received nothing but a good name.

Miss Fisher, the superintendent, informs me that much of the prejudice

that formerly existed in the minds of people against hospital treatment

has been dispelled, and there is no further trouble in getting injured

persons to go there for treatment.

Yours respectfully,

D. H. Thomas.
Brisbin, February 13, 1893.
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Alphabetical List of the Mines of the Eighth Bituminous District
WITH A Brief Description of their Condition.

Acme.—This mine employs but a few men, but it is now intended to

open up on a more extensive scale. There is a rope baulag-e of the end-

less system here. The amount of black-damp g-iven oif in portions of

the mine is remarkable. On one occasion I found the men working- in-

side of a place where so much of this gas was given off that it was with

great difficulty I succeeded in reaching- the men. I sent them out

and ordered that they should not again return until a sufficient air current

was in circulation to properly carry off the damp, which was subse-

quently done. Frank O'Rourke is now mining--boss.

Alexander.—This mine Avorked the early portion of the year with less

than ten persons. I, however, visited it at one time and found 17 persons

employed without the services of a certificated mine-boss. I notified

the contractors to comply with the law, which was done. At first the

mine was poorly ventilated, but afterwards was much improved. Thos.

Blythe, mine-boss.

Ashland.—This mine has been well ventilated through the year by
natural means. The whole work was being- drawn back, and each cave

fell to the surface. The mine is now finished. A. P. Isenberg, mine-

boss.

Atlantic No. 1.—This is an extensive mine, working altog-ether on

pillars, and on account of working into other large mines, also on pillars,

a great quantity of black-damp is given off, which makes it necessary

to keep the furnace g'oing- at night as well as by day, burning- about six

tons of coal in twenty-four hours and circulating about 50,000 cubic feet

per minute. Early in the year I recommended the putting- in of a fan

so that advantage could be taken of the natural pressure. The fan is

now being- put in, and I expect to be able to report a much improved
condition. At present about 22,000 cubic feet of this current is being-

thrown into the mine from the return of Atlantic No. 2, which is a g-reat

improvement over the condition which existed before this arrangement

was made. Jonathan Hutchinson, mine-boss.

Atlantic No. '2.—This mine is always found in g-ood condition. There

being seven splits of air, which is a little too much divided, but it is

creditable to the management, and proves that a mine can be kept in

good shape if started on right principles. William Pollock, mine-boss.

Baltic No. 1.—This mine on the setting- in of the warm weather was

not as well ventilated bv reason of the furnace being on a much higher

elevation than the drift mouth. After arrangements had been effected

to take in the air from a point higher than the furnace and nearer the

place where the men were at work, the improvement was marked. W-
J. K. Irwin, mine-boss.

Baltic No. 2.—This mine works about twenty persons, and is con-

nected inside with No. 1, l^ut has a separate system of ventilation by
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natural means which is sufficient during cold weather, but in the spring

of the year a stack had to be erected and a fire kept at foot of shaft.

W. J. K. Irvin, mine-boss.

Baltic No. 5.—This mine dumping its output at the same tipple as

No. 1, works the seam of coal overlying No. 1. The air here was well

distributed but insufficient in volume. I ordered a larger furnace put

in which was done at once, effecting a marked improvement. W. J. K.

Irvin, mine-boss.

Belverne.—ll\n^ mine has been worked very irregularly throughout

the year. At one time the ventilation was bad, but by reversing the

current an improvement was effected. The operators were retarded

much by water in the mine. The crop coal having been worked first

and caves falling to surface, admits a great quantity of water during

heavy rains, which follows the workings to the dip. Kobert Whitehead,

mine-boss.

Bessemer.—On two visits to this mine it was found defectively venti-

lated. There is no possibility however of maintaining a regular system

of ventilation as it is bordered on one side by old workings and on the

other by crop line ; the only means of ventilation being holes driven to

the surface, which, if kept near face of workings will give sufficient air

for the number of men at work. William Campbell, mine-boss.

Blach Diamond—A marked improvement has been effected in the

ventilation of this mine by a connection made to an old working that

became flooded some years ago. The water was taken out and a nice

current of air coming into the workings from a higher point than the

furnace, served a good pur]30se during warm weather, while for cold

weather, the natural current will be sufficient.

Bloomington N'os. 1 and ^.—These mines were inspected but once dur-

ing the year and were then idle. For some reason they were closed and

Nos. 3 and 4 were rushed to their utmost capacity.

Bloomington No. ^.—This mine did not have a sufficient volume of air

in circulation when first visited, and the current was heavily charged

with powder smoke, and I ordered the current divided and pressure in-

creased. On a subsequent visit the volume was inci-eased but was still

much vitiated; when I had to again insist on the overcast being made,

and the furnace being better attended to. There are about 150 men at

Avork in the mine, and the mine-boss assumes the care of the furnace

himself. John Boag, mine-boss.

Bloomington No. 4.—This mine had an insufficient volume of air pass-

ing, but all there was, passed over the men, so that they did not suffer.

Subsequently I found the volume increased, the management was trying

to get along, and it was their intention to ]M\t in a large fan to ventilate

Nos. 3 and 4 in the near future which can quite conveniently be done.

E. M. Walker, mine-boss.

Brittanic.—I found this mine fairly ventilated except in the second

heading, which was being driven single that resulted in carrying the air be-
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hind the g-ob which in this case, like many other such, was a total failure.

I consequently ordered an air course driven to follow the headino-. George

Rees, mine-boss.

Brown.—I have always found this mine well ventilated and otherwise

well cared for. William Powell, Sr., mine-boss.

Benedict.—This mine was found poorly ventilated, the system being-

single headings, with canvas on rooms. But there was little need of

canvas or doors for there was no current to conduct. With cold weather

however, and but few men at work, it will be possible to get along. The
attention of the operators was called to the defective ventilation as well

as to other features of the law that were not being observed. Scott

Reed, mine-boss.

Cambria No. 1.—This mine is old and extensive and defectively ven-

tilated, because of the rotten condition of stoppings and brattices. The
natural air current is astonishingly large here on account of great differ-

ence of elevation, but is difficult to conduct to working places ; there are

but few men here hoAvever, which makes it possible for them to work.

John L. Miller, mine- boss.

Cambria No. 2.—This is a slope mine opened during the year and

intended as a second opening for Cambria No. 3. No. 2 is located on

Sandy run, while No. 3 is on Long's run, a distance of nearly a mile.

There is a good plant here, and it is capable of bringing considerable coal

to surface, but so far the inside work is a disappointment, the coal being

very small and irregular. The ventilation for the present is by means

of compressed air carried through a pipe, and is sufficient only for a few

men. There will be no second opening here until the mine becomes

connected with No. 3. John Carlin, mine-boss.

Cambria No. 3.—A shaft opening 250 feet deep into tlie "Kelly

seam." Commenced shipping coal early in the year. There is a good

plant here and an attempt is being made to outstrip anything in the

district. The fact, however, that the second opening was located so far

away has limited the output, for the reason that no more than twenty

persons are allowed to work at one time. There is a fan fifteen feet in

diameter placed on the pump wa3% but it is not sufficient on account of

the loose condition of the partition dividing the pumpway and hoisting

shafts. The idea of connecting this with No. 2 for second opening has

now been given up and a shaft is being put down midway between No. 2

and No. 3.

Cataract.—There are two drifts working here, and notwithstanding

the great difficulties to contend with, in one, with great quantities of

black-damp given off, in the other, with low coal and bad roof, I have

found the work in good condition at each time visited. There is now
in operation another drift, the coal being let down over a long and steep

inclined plane to be dumped on the same tipple as the product of the

other two drifts. The new plane, like the other, is well con.structed, the
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grade is uniform, and over 45° pitch and about 1,200 feet long. D. Paul

Hyde, mine-boss.

Central— Thin mine is not bein^ worked very extensively. The coal

here is large and of good quality. When visited the ventilation was

natural and plentiful. W. S. Edwards was the mine-boss, Joseph

Wheatly is now.

Champion.—On account of irregularity of work, I failed to find this

mine running until late in the year and after it had been purchased by

the United Collieries Company. It has always been in a bad condition.

I found the drainage deplorable and the ventilation very little better.

I made some recommendations for improvement which I think will be

attended to. This mine has been so badly cut up that it will be a hard

matter to improve it, so that it would be a blessing if it were finished.

A. P. Insenberg is now mine-boss.

Clearfield, now Eureka No. 17.—This mine changed hands during the

year, having been purchased by the Berwind-White Coal Mining Com-
pany. James Gatehouse is still in charge as contractor and mine-boss,

and the mine will receive the same care that it always has.

Chevington.—This mine is dependent much on another for its ventila-

tion, and in consequence I have not found it up to the requirements of

the law. During very cold weather, however, it can be well ventilated.

The roof here is very bad and the work progresses with difficulty in

consequence. Francis Grimes is mine-boss.

Coaldale No. 3.—On one visit to this mine I found one portion of it very

badly ventilated, any recommendations for improvement were, however,

cheerfully complied with, and on the next visit I found a much better

condition. The mine at one time was badly handled and the conse-

quences Avill be further felt as long as it is being worked. James
Dunsmore is mine-boss.

Coaldale No. 5.—The drift mine here I have found usually well cared

for. On one occasion, after it had been idle, I found it being worked
without the use of the furnace, and I found the slope in bad shape. I

recommended the putting down of a larger furnace shaft, which was
cheerfully complied with, and on a subsequent visit it was in good con-

dition. James Scurfield is mine-boss at both places.

Colorado No. /.— This mine 1 have always found in good condition,

excepting the ventilation of a few rooms on one occasion which was

caused by the failure to make a cross-cut, on account of large clay vein

in pillar of one of the rooms. I have not seen as much effort any-

where to secure good di-ainage as in this mine. Thos. R. Pilkingtou,

mine-boss.

Colorado No. 2.—This mine is well ventilated and drained. I found

it without an escapeway early in the year, but on being notified to make
second opening it was done at once. The coal is let down from this

mine by a short plane to the tipple, where the No. 1 mine coal is being

dumped ; the same boss has charge, as in No. 1.
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Columbia No. 5.—On two occasions when 1 visited this mine, I found

two heading's insufficiently ventilated, otherwise its condition was good

considering- the difficulties in overcoming- the many rock rolls found

here. B. Frank Smith, mine-boss.

Cook's—I visited this mine three times during- the year and found it

each time fairly well ventilated. It was operated about three months

without a mine-boss, until the old boss came back ag-ain. John

Byron is mine-boss having now succeeded Eli Townsend.

Crescent.—On one visit I found this mine insufficiently ventilated. It

being- then ventilated by natural means and at times had no current at

all. I measured 3,600 feet at drift mouth, but the pressure being- so

low, the trip coming- out would entirely stag-nate the current. I recom-

mended that a fan be put in, which was done, but on account of extreme

scarcity of water at the time, it was not run until late in the fall. There

is a difference of elevation between the opening-s of this mine, that

sometimes as much as 30,000 feet is obtained by natural means

with the fan in operation. If advantage of this natural pressure be

taken there is no trouble to obtain plenty of air. James Mclntyre is n,ow

mine-boss succeeding- Lee Ott.

Cumberland.—This mine is now ventilated by a fan and the ventila-

tion IS all that can be desired. The mine otherwise is well cared for,

and a rope haul is being- put in to get the coal from the dip working-s

which are being- developed, and to bring- the coal from the other parts of

the mine to the tipple. W. H. Speer, mine-boss

Cuba 1, 2, 3.—No. 1 lias been worked on a small scale during the year,

and is now finished. No. 2 is being Avorked by a few men, not re-

quiring a mine-boss. No. 3 is on the same vein, with very little cover

and is hardly workable.

Cunard.—This old shaft mine was reopened by the former owners,

during the year, at a great cost. This mine shows too plainly the result

of operating by people with neither skill or knowledge of mining. A map
showing the actual workings of this mine would be worth a great deal

of money to the proprietor of a dime museum. A fan has been erected

and after awhile an air current will be carried to face of workings.

There is a drift also in operation here, and its condition, like that of the

shaft, was found deplorable, but the parties now in charge are doing all

in their power to bring both places up to the legal requirements. A
slope is being put down to the basin of the vein into which the drift is

working and when completed will accomplish the desired result for the

drift mine. Jas. Starford, mine- boss.

Decatur No. 1.—This mine is an example of the old methods of work-

ing, and is anything but creditable to the management. I have failed

at any time to report the condition as good. The power generating the

ventilation is a furnace, at the foot of a shaft about 15 feet deep. There

is hardly a perceptible current anywhere in the mine and it would be
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impossible for men to work in it if it wore not for the reason that

they are not grouped together but scattered over a large area. John O.

Todd, Sr., mine-boss.

Decatur No. 2.—This mine is always found in g-ood condition and is

owned and operated by the same company iis No. 1, but is worked on

modern principles. David Patrick, mine -boss.

Derby.—On my first visit to this mine I had occasion to complain of

the condition, but subsequently found it in better shape. Thomas
Stephenson, mine-boss.

Drane.— This mine has always been kept in good condition ; it is now
worked out and will furnish work for 6 or 8 men, only for a short time.

Jos. Wheatley was mine-boss.

Electric.—This mine has worked very little during the year, a dispute

having arisen between the miners and operator in regard to working

under the top coal. Work was suspended until beginning of winter.

About 30 men are now at work and the mine is always found in good

order. W. S. Edwards, mine-boss.

Eureka No. S.—This mine is working entirely on pillars and is gener-

ally found in good condition. There was an exception however to the

rule during the summer when I found one part of the mine in bad con-

dition. A recommendation for improvement was made and complied

with and the result was satisfactory. Jas. Blades, mine-boss.

Eureka No. 5.—I have always found this mine well ventilated; have

measured 18,000 cubic feet in face of main heading 1,700 yards from

mouth of slope. It was ventilated in one current, but during the year

two overcasts have been put on the right side of the mine so that the

headings having the greatest number of men are now ventilated by
separate currents which is a marked improvement. Thos. D. Forsyth,

mine-boss.

Eureka No. 7.—This is a shaft mine. On two occasions of inspection

I failed to find the desired and expected result from the fan, and on in-

quiring into the cause of the trouble I discovered that the fan, being an

exhaust, was throwing much of the air down the man-way which found

its way back again to the fan-way through the defective partition di-

viding them. I ordered the man-way to be tightly closed which was im-

mediately done and accomplished the desired result. Thos. A. Estep,

mine-boss.

Eureka No. 8.—I found this mine in a bad condition for ventilation in

the spring of the year. A furnace shaft was made for the affected side

of the works with the desired result. On a subsequent visit I found the

condition good. Jas. S. Kirkwood, mine-boss.

Eureka No. 9.—On my first visit to this mine I found the ventilating

power entirely inadequate, being the exhaust from a steam pump. Sub-

sequently, however, a furnace was put in and there was plenty of air

29-12-02.
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fairly distributed. The coal here is low and much troubled with rolls in

the roof. The mine is generally well cared for. John Allen, mine-boss.

Eureka No. 1 1. This is a new mine having- two drift openings. The
coal is not as good as it was thought it would be, the ground over the

coal seems much broken which tends to make the coal muddy. One
side of the work is also much troubled with rolls. The ventilation was

not yet much systemitized, the mine being in its prospecting period.

A good shaft was put down with room for a good furnace. Charles

Husted, mine-boss.

Eureka No. W, formerly Muddy Run.—During one visit to this place

it was far from being up to the standard in regard to ventilation ; at a

subsequent visit it was somewhat improved but drainage on the roads

was neglected. The furnace shaft is shallow, and no furnace has been

built as it is the intention to sink a deeper shaft in the future. Thomas
Blythe, contractor. Richard Simpson is mine-boss now, having succeeded

Wm. Todhunter.

Eureka No. 13, formerly Coal Bun.—This is a new mine operated by

two drifts each of them having a little " toy furnace " for ventilation, the

furnace in one case being 2^X3 feet having a grate area 7^ feet; it serves

the purpose for the few men at work. It is the intention in the near

future to build one large furnace to ventilate the workings of both

drifts. Hugh Dick, mine-boss.

Eureka No. 11^ formerly Laurel Bun—There are two drifts here ; in

the new drift the greater number of men are now at work. The venti-

lating power was inadequate during the summer, the furnace shaft being

too shallow ; during cold weather the ventilation will be sufficient and

when warm weather returns it is intended to be connected with a deeper

shaft in the old workings. J. E. Hawkins, mine-boss.

Eureka No. 16.—This mine was formerly Eamsey mine but during

the year was bought by the B. W. C. M. Co.; it has always been in good

condition under both ownerships John E-obinson, mine-boss.

Excelsior No. ^.—Having for a long time been in a much troubled

condition on account of faults, it is a pleasure to note a change for the

better during the year; with better coal comes a better condition

throughout. John Williams, mine-boss.

Fenrdale.—During the summer I had occasion to require a better

state of affairs in this mine. The system of ventilation is by putting

holes in the surface, and there being very little difference of level

between drift mouth and any of the holes, the pressure was necessarily

low. There was a change of ownership near the close of the year and

the mine is nearly exhausted. George Gould is now mine-boss.

Fisher.—This mine has worked very irregularly, and sometimes is

not under the provisions of the law. The mine, however, is in good

condition for the number of men at work. John Lloyd, mine-boss.
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Forest.—This mine is well arranged for ventilation, but I have failed

to find it ventilated, for the reason that the total volume is not sufficient.

I ordered the mthdrawal of some of the men at one time until the

volume was increased, which was effected by putting- in another furnace.

The winter season is much better than the summer in this mine for

ventilation. John Hooton, mine-boss.

Fulton.—This mine has been exhausted during the year. It was
worked for several months with less than ten persons.

Gazzam No. 1.—This is an extensive mine working- very low coal.

The headings here are large and roomy. The drainage is well looked

after and the ventilation good. James Methven, mine-boss.

Gazzam No. 1^.—There are but few men at work here. Coal is very

low, and the mine a great distance from the workmen's homes. The
ventilation and drainage are good. Samuel Green, mine-boss.

Ghem.—I found this mine deficient in ventilation at one visit. I ad-

vised the owners to put in a fan but they preferred putting in a new
furnace, which was done, but it is much too small, for the reason that it

is the intention to ventilate in splits, so that the total volume is likely

to be large. In other respects the mine is well cared for. Samuel
Pfoutz, mine-boss.

Gearhart.—I have found this mine well attended to, the only fault

being that the current is continuous, and as much blasting is being
done the men working on the return airway are compelled to breathe
air heavily charged with powder smoke. I suggested that arrangements
be made to have two currents of air, which will be done, for the manage-
ment is interested in having a good mine. Richard Lobb, mine-boss.

Grassjiat.—This mine has not been properly ventilated on account of

the system of working requiring so many doors. I recommended a
shaft to be put down in face of workings so as to avoid the necessity of

returning the current to the furnace. Instead of sinking the shaft it

was proposed by the management to drive one of the headings rapidly

to connect with an old opening some 600 feet away. This is now about
completed, when a new system of ventilation and working will be
adopted. The readiness of the management to comply with the law,

is a certain assurance of a better condition. John Charlton, Sr., mine-
boss.

Grampian.—These mines have not been worked extensively and it

has been a hard matter to secure trade. The mines were found in ex
cellent condition. Rich Moran, mine-boss.

Guion.—This mine has only been under the provisions of the law for

about three months of the year, and even then was worked irregu-

larly. The ventilation has always been defective on account of the prac-
tice of building stoppings with dirt. Jas. R. Sommerville, mine-boss.

Hickes.—This is a small mine working about fifteen men. I found it

without a mine-boss, and ordered the owners to engage one, which was
done. Condition of mine, fair.
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Highland Nos. 1 and 2.—These are small mines working about twenty

persons in each. I found them badly ventilated on one occasion and
ordered them to be placed into lawful condition, which was reported as

having- been done. Jas. Genick, mine-boss.

Huntingdon.—On one of my visits to this mine I found it very badly

ventilated. I recommended some work to be done to better its condi-

tion and was pleased to find on my next visit a much better state of af-

fairs. E. Gould, mine-boss.

Henderson.—This mine has been worked very irreg-ularly. Some-
times, employing- fewer than ten persons, so that it may hardly be con-

sidered as working- under the law. The ventilation was not up to the

standard when visited, indeed there is hardly a system of ventilation,

as the workings are constantly breaking through into old workings of

several years ago known as Ocean No. 1, from whence great quantities

of black.damp sometimes issue, Joel Delong, mine-boss.

Jefferson—This mine has given much trouble during the year. I vis-

ited it about eight times, and each time had occasion to complain to

the owners. They have worked the mine until lately without an escape-

way. Sometimes I found more than twenty persons at work, I was

about to prosecute several times, but on my return would find some
work being done to secure a second opening, or would find the mine

stopped entirely. I had occasion to notify the operators more than

once to engage the services of a certificated mine-boss, and each time I

returned to see if my order had been complied with and I would find

the mine either idle, or working with fewer than ten persons. During all

this time the few men who worked there were suffering for ventilation.

There is now, however, an escapeway, a mine-boss and prospects of bet-

ter conditions. John C. Burns, mine-boss.

Karthans—On one of my visits here I found a portion of the mine

badly ventilated. The management, however, was aware of the de-

ficiency and had the trouble remedied before I returned. It is rather

difficult to have this mine in a first class condition, for the reason that

it is mostly pillar work. A. G. Spears, mine-boss.

Kearney.—These mines, two in number, were idle during the first half

of the year. The ventilation when visited was not up to the standard,

but improvements were contemplated that would better their condition,

Geo. Maxwell was mine-boss for awhile, now Ross Scheider is acting on

the certificate of the superintendent.

Kentuck.—This mine has worked most of the year with fewer than ten

persons. I visited it but once in consequence, and found it in fair con-

dition. D. D. Jones, mine-boss.

Keystone.—This mine worked nine months during the year. It is a

new mine and has all developments to make. Charlton Dixon is now
mine-boss.
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Knox Run.—A new mine having much water to encounter in opening-.

A good system for ventilation has been made, and I expect good results

from it. William Creichton, mine-boss.

Kyler.—I have found this mine generally in good condition. On one

occasion when the weather was very warm, the pressure was rather low.

A good stone overcast was put in during the year, thus making two cur-

rents. I have had some trouble to have a mine-boss retained at this

mine as the owner is particular in his choice, for being a practical man
himself, he expects to find the same qualities in others. William Ednie,

mine-boss.

Leland.—This is a new mine opened during the j^ear, working a low

seam of coal. The operator here is also hard to please in selecting a

mine-boss, this, if persisted in, will work rain to any mine, for frequent

changes in mine-bosses are a bad thing. I found this mine badly ven-

tilated on one side, resulting from an over-dose of economy. A Mr.
Hahn is now mine-boss, being the third in a period of three months.

Lueder.—I found this mine badly ventilated on two visits and all for

want of a fire in the furnace, which the boss took upon himself to keep
up, but seemingly shirked his self-imposed duty. There are seldom
more than twenty-five persons at work in the mine. George Maxwell is

mine-boss at present.

Logan.—This mine is working from forty to sixty persons. I found
it in good condition both for ventilation and drainage, except one ugly
swamp on the hauling road. William Fitzgerald, mine-boss,

Lo7-aine.—This mine is finishing rapidly on account of its broken con-

dition. The ventilation was not up to the standard. Two new drifts

are being opened here, one to recover a ipiece of coal lost years ago
through the bad management of some ambitious mine boss, and the other

to take out the cap seam overlying the old workings. George Gould,
mine-boss.

Lancashire No. 1.—I found this mine in bad shape for ventilation on
the approach of warm weather. I ordered a shaft to be put down near

face of workings to serve as intake which was done, resulting in great

benefit to the mine. A furnace for the left side was also put in, and
more than twice the former quantity of air is now cii'culated. Kichard
Ashcroft, mine-boss.

Lancashire No. 2.—I found this mine v/hen warm weather had come
in bad shape. The current was also being dragged from a low point to a
higher one, while a shaft at a higher point than the furnace was kept
closed, but I failed to convince the mine-boss of the practicability of

taking the air through the shaft. It is the intention to take the most
of the coal of this mine through the No. 1 drift so as to reach the Beech
Creek railroad for transportation. Thomas Pilkington, mine-boss.

Mapleton.—This mine has been working probably less than half time,

the work is on pillar coal. The ventilation was good when visited.
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William Fitzgerald has charge of this mine tog-ether with the Logan
mine.

Montana.—I found on my first visit to the new drift of this mine, poor

ventilation and when I went back again, I found it working without a

mine-boss, notwithstanding that about twenty persons were at work. I

ordered that a second opening be made and a mine boss engaged which

were done, but on a subsequent visit I found the second opening nearly

filled with ice and the ventilation again bad. I gave instructions for im-

provement which, if complied with, will place the mine in good condi-

tion. Henry Byron, mine-boss.

Morrisdale.—My last visit to this mine was just before the setting in

of cold weather, and I found it poorly ventilated. With cold weather

and the attention of the management I find a better condition of affairs.

John M. Click, mine-boss.

Mt. Equity.—This mine was not up to the standard for ventilation.

A new addition to the mine was, however, being developed, and it is the

intention to withdraw the men from the old as fast as room was found

for them in the new iDortion. This will be the means of shortening the

current and better results will be attained. The management also

promised to put in a fan to replace the furnace, which I trust will be

done. Jas. Allen, mine-boss.

Mt. Vernon No. 5.—On one of my visits to this mine I found the ven-

tilation deficient. I recommended to the mine-boss the making of some
changes which, when complied with will better its condition. There

is a good furnace here and it is well attended to, so that it is an easy

matter to remedy minor defects. John May, mine-boss.

Mt. Vernon No. 6.—At the beginning of this year the ventilation was

bad and the second opening had not been completed, and it was after

many importunities that it was brought to its present state. A stair-

way was put in from top to bottom, but the work of turning the water

off so that it would not fall down the shaft was delayed from time to

time on the pretense of being unable to get pipes for the purpose, until

finally hard weather came on, thus hindering the work. A fan has been

placed on the second opening as a propeller, thus aiding the frozen

condition of the shaft,' but it serves to keep the hoisting shaft in good

shape. The ventilation is now good. Matt Morris, mine-boss.

3Iunson.—This mine has not been working under the provisions of

the law this year.

Mohel.—At this mine I found the ventilation below the standard on

one of my visits, but it was all right on a subsequent one. I had occa-

sion to call the attention of the mine-boss to his duties as required by
the act of 1885, and he cheerfully complied. M. H. Blythe, mine-boss.

Moravian.—I found this mine in good condition, there being two

separate currents. There is, however, a bad system of working for the

sake of ventilation, namely, a door for each two rooms on the heading.
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The system is being modified, however, which will be beneficial to the

mine. Wm. Fleming, mine-boss.

Ocean No. 1, Clearfield county.—This mine has given me much trouble

during the year. On one occasion I was obliged to stop a portion of it,

thus throwing forty persons out of work, for as the mine was being

" robbed " there were no openings for the men. The mine was opened

and worked on a very bad system, that of single heading, and when

being robbed there is no chance for ventilation, but in an irregular

manner. The current sometimes passing through the caves was

astonishing in volume, but when it was coming from the caves it

carried with it great quantities of black-damp. The approach of cold

weather was a signal of assured ventilation. Thomas Marshal, mine-

boss.

Ocean No. ^, Clearfield county.—During the year hundreds of yards

of old workings have been worked out here which never were properly

ventilated. While this was being done another portion of territory was

being opened up, where about 175 men are now at work. This new
portion is in first-class order, both for ventilation and drainage, not-

withstanding that great quantities of water are being encountered. A
new traveling way and escapement shaft are also just completed, which

makes this mine well up in all legal requirements. Daniel Alsop, mine-

boss.

Ocean Nos. 1 and 2, Huntingdon county.—These mines are working in

close proximity to each other, and are being looked after by one mine-

boss. The number of men at work in each is but few. On one of my
visits I found the ventilation bad, but it was improved on a subsequent

visit. One of them will ere long be finished, when better attention can

be given the other. Daniel Ryan, mine-boss.

O'Shanter No. 1.—I have not found this mine in good condition once

nor do I expect to, for there is no power in the furnace, with only a few

feet of shaft, and the leakages arising from the method of working are

numerous. This mine was idle for some time during the summer on

account of a strike among the workmen. W. J. McDowell, mine-boss.

CShanter No. 2.—There are but few men at work here and they are

on the main current. There is a surplus of air. W. J. McDowell, mine-

boss.

O'Shanter No. 3.—A new mine opened far up on the hill, with a long

steep plane to bring the coal to the tipple. It is much troubled with

rolls and clay veins. In two visits I found it well ventilated. T. W.
Barrett, mine-boss.

Ophir.—This mine has only been worked about two months of the

year. It is well opened for ventilation and the hauling of coal. It is in-

tended to be ventilated on the split system. Eli To^raseud, mine-boss.

PoKiific.—This mine is now nearly exhausted. Early in the year there

was trouble with the great quantities of black-damp given ofi". This
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was especially the case on Monday morning-s, or after a suspension of

work. I, therefore, required that the furnace be kept burning every day
and night; since then there has been no complaint. Edward Lloj'd,

mine-boss.

Pardee No. 1.—This mine has always been well cared for and the

ventilation is always g"ood, except sometimes in advance places which

are being driven through faults, many of which of large dimensions

have been encountered, sometimes dislocating the coal twenty feet.

D. R. Phillips, mine-boss.

Pardee No. 2 is working the same territory as No. 1, but taking- the

coal in the opposite direction. This is an extensive mine, working nearly

or altogether 300 men. There are three distinct cun'ents of air circulat-

ing-, and but for this arrangement being- made for last summer, it would,

have been impossible to work so g-reat a number. There is but one

furnace for both mines, passing- 60,000 cubic feet and over, since these

splits were made. D. R. Phillips is also mine-boss here.

Phcenix.—A small mine, working about twenty persons, furnishing-

coal for locomotives. A new piece of coal has been liberated durinsf

the year by the putting in of a steam pump (pulsometer). This coal is

hig-her and cleaner than that which has been worked here for years.

The ventilation is generally fair. David G. Lawther, mine-boss.

Pioneer.—A mine working- about thirty persons. A second opening-

was made early this year and the ventilation was improved. The mine
is in fair condition. David G. Lawther, mine-boss.

Pleasant Hill.—This is a new mine and is being- opened on correct

principles ; although the ventilation was not good when visited, which was
on account of the needed connection not yet having- been made. I ex-

pect g-ood reports from this mine. Robt. Spense, mine-boss.

Queen No. 1.—A new drift has been made to this mine and the coal is

lowered by incline plane instead of over a long: crooked outside tram-

road. The mine is now in g-ood condition. J. L. Nicholson, mine-boss.

Queen No. 2, noio 3It. Vernon No. 7 is a small, undeveloped mine.

It was bought late in the year by the United Collieries Company, and
is contracted by one of the former owners. David Green, mine-boss.

Betort.—I jfind this mine generally in fair condition, the total volume
of air is scarcely sufficient to dilute the great amount of powder smoke
that arises from so much blasting- of the coal. This mine is fast being-

limited by water on one side and crop-line on the other, and in order to

keep up the demand for coal, a drift has been opened on the second vein

above. Samuel Twigg, mine-boss.

Rohertfidale.—On one of my visits to this mine, I found a deficiency

of ventilation in the face, but discovered that it was on account of the

fan having been slackened in speed to enable men who were making re-

pairs to work in the fan drift. This mine is always found in first-class

condition otherwise. The rope haul here now is a mile in length, the side
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track being- in the face of the work so that coal is being brought on it

from all directions. Chas. Conner, mine-boss.

Rothrock.—This mine consisting of several drifts is now nearly ex-

hausted, the prospects of a few years ago having been blasted by
faults throwing the coal out in all directions. These mines have gener-

ally been in good condition. John C. McDermott, mine-boss.

Reading.—This mine is not being pushed very hard, a few men only

being at work. The ventilation is fair, but the drainage not so good.

Much difficulty is encountered by rolls in the roof, cutting the coal some-

times nearly out. Michael Cairns, mine-boss.

Shoff.—I found this mine fairly ventilated on each time visited, but

the drainage was not so good ; but it is a hard matter to keep roads in

good condition for the reason that the bottom is very soft fire-clay and
ihe roof, sand-rock. This mine will be exhausted during this year, 1893.

J. J. McGonigal, mine-boss.

Sommerville Nos. Jf, and 6.—I found these mines well kept during this

year; the ventilation was maintained by two furnaces which furnished

a sufficient quantity in circulation. The roads are also well drained.

Daniel J. Campbell, mine-boss.

Sommerville Nos. 5, 7 and 8.—No. 5 and 7 are well ventilated and well

drained mines. They are ventilated on the split system ; they are not

extensive mines and will be exhausted before long. No. 8 is a new mine
opened on a good system for ventilation. George Dixon, mine-boss.

Staffordshire.—This mine has generally been in good condition, but

it came to an abrupt end during the year, a fault having been encountered

surrounding the workings entirely and cutting them off. It is being
worked with a few men at present and it was the intention to abandon
it but now a new drift has been opened into a piece of coal which will

keep things moving for some time. Thos. Brown, mine-boss.

Sterling No. 1.—The slope mine here is about finished. The ventila-

tion has been just fair. For some months the driving of the advance
headings and rooms has been a matter of serious apprehension, for the

reason that it was known to be in the vicinity of a large body of water

situated in the old Franklin mines and at an elevation many feet above the

"Sterling" workings. The management was very vigilant and often re-

ferred to the map for guidance and was glad to abandon the place not-

withstanding that according to the map, there was yet from 100 to 150

feet of coal to be taken out. The drift mine has considerable coal to be
taken out yet, and the mine is in better shape for ventilation than the

slope. A new mine was opened here on the Cap seam which is proving
in good condition, the coal however is low and is called " tickle back "

in consequence. Geo. Cummmgs, mine-boss.

Sterling No. S.—This mine is still working a few men and considering

the lack of advantages the operators have, they kept it in good condi-

tion by putting holes through from the surface for ventilation. Michael
Craig, mine-boss.
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Sterling No. 7.—I bad considerable trouble at this mine during- the

early part of the year. First ou account of there being- no second open-

ing-, while more than twenty persons were at work, and all the time on

account of defective ventilation. The mine was suspended however dur-

ing the very warm mouths and was started ag-ain with better results in

the fall. John McGroty, mine-boss.

Troy.—This mine is g-enerally in good condition. On my visit to the

mine late in the year I found that the air was not distributed as well as

it mig-ht be, and there was no surplus quantity, the fan usually passing

about 32,000 cubic feet, while there were about 320 or more persons em-

l)loyed. As the coal is being- rapidly worked out to the boundary line,

the number of men will be decreased and the same quantity being ob-

tained, the condition will again be as formerly, John McGonigal, mine-

boss.

Transit.—A small mine, has been under the provisions of the law for

just a month dming the year and was found during that time in fair

condition. A. E. Howe was then mine-boss.

Victor No. 1.—This mine was in very bad condition for ventilation.

So on the approach of warm weather I ordered that a shaft be put do-sMi

near the face of workings which greatly improved the condition. When
cold weather came, however, I had to again order that a furnace be built

in this shaft which was done. This mine is now in better condition than

it has been for many years, but there is still room for improvement.

Alex. Montieth is now mine-boss.

Victor No. 3.—About fifteen persons had been at work here until

August, when the number was reduced to eight persons and the mine-

boss taken to No. 1. This mine has been illy ventilated also. They are

now connected, to the benefit of both.

Vulcan.—This mine after having been abandoned for some time was

reopened during the year. Some months were spent in pumping the

water out. On two occasions, when visited, the mine was idle. Cor-

nelius Meaher, rriine-boss.

Washington.—After repeated efforts I succeeded in having this mine

placed in such condition that on my last visit it was reported good. The
mine has been much neglected and it required considerable work to

bring about the aforesaid condition. John C. Johnson, mine-boss.

Webster.—The rate of improvement in this mine is slow, but it is

steadily being brought into better condition both for ventilation and

drainage. John Stoker, mine-boss.

Woodvale.—I found this mine in good condition. Many difficulties

were encountered in opening these works, but everything is being done

in a practical and substantial manner. A fan was put in during the

year which gives good results. George Mitchel, mine-boss.

Woodland Cannel Nos. 1, 2 and 3.—These mines employ from twenty-

four to thirty persons in all, audthey were about equally dividedamongst
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the three. I found them in fair condition. H. S. Overly, mine-boss

and superintendent.

Woodridge.—A few men are at work here taking- out a small piece of

cannel coal. When visited there was no boss nor need of one. There is

now however a mine-bos= eng-aged and a few months will finish it.

Charles Eodden, mine-boss.
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